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Abstract 

South African Primary Health Care in the era of HIV/AIDS treatment and care: 

understanding the organisation and delivery of nursing care 

The integration of Antiretroviral Treatment (ART) for HIV in to South African primary health 

care (PHC) and task shifting are increasing nurses' role in ART and H/V care. There is 

evidence this role is motivating nurses to adopt more patient-centred care. This study 

explored this potential emergence of more patient centred care in PHC in the Free State 

province, South Africa. 

A multi-site, mixed-method observational approach was used, building on ethnographic 

principles. A purposive sample of four clinics, two providing ART and two not, were the 

focus for observation and interviews through four phases of data collection. Emerging 

findings were explored in an additional six clinics in later phases of data collection. 34 

professional nurses, 6 members of clinic staff and 21 patients were interviewed. A thematic 

analysis that aimed to develop theory grounded in the study contexts through integrating 

existing theory with inductively identified themes was used. 

The study found care is patient centred and integrated to a limited extent, while ART and 

HIV care are more likely to be patient centred than other aspects of PHC. These care 

routines are then shown to emerge from nurses' agency mediating different levels of 

structure: the rules of clinic interaction and then the clinic context. Further analysis of 

nurses' agency explores how it is shaped by a complex identity and a health system context 

of constant change. 

The study provides in-depth understanding of a little explored health services issue, and is 

the basis for recommendations to support patient centred and integrated care. The 

analysis supports the reconceptualisation of patient centred care to consider Issues of 

convenience, as a response to the specific context of nurse-led PHC in South Africa. The 

study also introduces a structure-agency theoretical framework that can be applied to the 

context of nurse-led PHC. 
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Antiretroviral treatment and HIV care in context: Nurses in South African PHC 

Sister Vermaak knows how many patients come to the clinic to get their antiretroviral 

treatment for HIV (ART); there are 411 ART patients currently registered at the clinic. 

Christen Primary Health Care clinic (PHC) provides ARTto a rural township in the Free State 

province, South Africa. The availability of ART in the clinic results from a combination of 

strategies being implemented across many low and middle income countries (LMICs): 

decentralisation of ART to lower level health facilities, integration with existing 

programmes and then task shifting of responsibilities for care to nurses. The Free State 

province has pioneered this experience of developing ART and HIV care access. This 

experience focuses on trial to increase nurses' role in the delivery of ART and HIV care. The 

STRETCH trial- Streamlining Tasks and Roles to expand access to Treatment and Care - is a 

randomised controlled trial of a complex health intervention, culminating in nurse-led 

delivery of ART in PHC facilities. As a result of the trial nurses are initiating and prescribing 

ART, and then also providing other aspects of HIV care like Voluntary Counselling and 

Testing (VeT). For those 411 people in Christen clinic these processes and interventions are 

now, arguably, transforming the experience of HIV from having to manage rapidly declining 

health and ultimately death, to living with a chronic disease. 

Sister Vermaak and the other nurses in the clinic are perhaps used to the 411 patients on 

ART being of interest to visiting researchers like myself and from Department of Health 

offiCials, yet there are many other concerns for a PHC nurse. Amongst the people waiting 

for ART are others sat in a long queue for preventative care: vaccines for their children, 

antenatal care or family planning. People also come for care for TB, diabetes, hypertension, 

sexually transmitted infections (STls) and for the many minor ailments and injuries that 

afflict populations anywhere, but which perhaps beset this group of people more, owing to 

the setting in which they live: an unequal society in which the social determinants of health 

are notoriously damaging (Bradshaw, 2008). 

ART and HIV care are just one part of PHC. They may take on enormous significance for 

indiVidual patients, nurses and researchers at varying times, but they are still part of a 

package of services that are delivered day in, day out. This study focuses on this day to day 

process of organising and delivering PHC. The everyday routines of a clinic do however lead 
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to extraordinary outcomes or events of social significance: health restored and maintained, 

professional satisfaction and happiness, or the generation of physical abuse and fear. The 

global policy discourses that underpin ART access in PHC clinics like Christen and many 

others are ultimately made real through these clinic-level routines and the repeated 

actions of professional nurses and other health workers (Lewin, 2004). 

There is evidence that the introduction of ART and HIV care in to PHC has led to positive 

outcomes for patients, with initial reports that nurses are able to effectively provide ART 

and HIV care (Fairall et aI., 2011). However, there is little understanding of how PHC is 

organised and delivered in the context of ART and HIV care. The everyday routines through 

which care is provided are crucial to understanding treatment success, owing to their 

influence on patient satisfaction, and so adherence and retention in care. Understanding 

these routines is important for ART and HIV care in particular owing to the ongoing need 

for monitoring and support, but also for other chronic conditions that are an increasing 

priority for PHC. Exploring the organisation and delivery of care has also been given greater 

importance by the suggestion that the availability of ART is motivating nurses to provide 

more patient centred care (Stein et ai, 2007), marking a shift from patterns of care 

characterised by a narrow, biomedical and task oriented approach (Van Der Walt and 

Swartz, 2002). In parallel, others warn that ART scale-up could undermine care owing to 

the complexity of the programme and health system demands, and the potential for 

diversion of staff and resources from other programmes and health priorities (Schneider et 

aI., 2006, Steyn et al., 2006, Chopra, 2005a) or further task orientation in care delivery as 

task shifting is expanded (Church and Lewin, 2010). The introduction of ART and HIV care 

therefore has the potential to profoundly impact on care, yet an understanding of how care 

is organised and delivered is lacking. 

Understanding the organisation and delivery of care 

This study responds to the gap in understanding around the organisation and delivery of 

PHC following the introduction of ART and HIV care. I first of all seek to describe how PHC is 

organised and delivered in the context of ART and HIV care. I then try to explain these care 

routines, through giving insight in to the underlying social processes involved. The study 
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aims to develop knowledge that can inform health services policy debates through the 

development and application of broader social theory. 

The study is set in the Free State province in South Africa. The STRETCH trial of nurse

initiated ART was an opportunity to explore PHC as ART and HIV care is introduced. 

Through institutional links with the University of Cape Town I was able to spend significant 

parts of 2009 and 2010 within clinics involved in the trial. From a base in the city of 

Bloemfontein in the Free State I focussed on four clinics, two involved in the STRETCH trial 

that had nurses providing ART, and two non-trial PHC clinics that didn't provide ART, but 

provided routine aspects of HIV care (i.e. HIV testing, treatment for opportunistic 

infections). This was a chance to see ART and HIV care in context, and to see how ART and 

HIV care formed part of the broader PHC focus of clinics. I used a multi-site, mixed methods 

observational approach, based on ethnographic principles; I observed the daily practice of 

clinics and interviewed nurses and those receiving care, as the basis for a detailed 

understanding of how care is organised and delivered. I draw on literature and 

methodology from the sociology of health, health services research and social theory more 

broadly as a framework for understanding the nature of care. 

PHC, ART and HIV care: the limits to patient centred, integrated care and nurses' agency 

The prinCipal study findings are that care routines in the clinics studied show important 

elements of a patient centred, integrated approach, but this is also limited by other aspects 

of care. ART and HIV care is provided through similar routines to the rest of PHC, but shows 

some differences by being at times more patient centred. This difference in care supports 

the suggestion that ART and HIV care may be supporting a shift to more patient centred 

care (Stein et ai, 2007). 

These care routines involve specific social processes. I argue that these care routines are 

shaped by a combination of nurses' agency, clinic orders of interaction and contextual 

factors including health systems policy and resource shortages. Although nurses' agency to 

shape care routines is influential, it is limited, leading me to conclude that nurses have the 

capacity to conduct care (Latimer, 2000). I go on to elaborate on this analysis of nurses' 
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agency. I explore nurses' complex identity to understand the range of motivations and 

pressures that are involved in this exercise of agency. My final area of analysis explores the 

nature of the response to the introduction ART and HIV care; I argue that the differences in 

care routines reported, indicate a response of a slight change in care. Exploring this slight 

change in care gives insight in to the constant change and uncertainty in the health system 

context in South Africa and how it shapes nurses' agency. 

My discussion of these findings leads to conclusions relating to theory development and 

health services policy. I suggest a conceptualisation of patient centred care that responds 

to the specific context of PHC, in that it addresses the broader dimensions of care beyond 

the consultation. I also develop understandings of nurses' agency and power as it relates to 

care. I then suggest a number of policy implications related to supporting more patient 

centred and integrated care. 

The chapters that follow set out how I implemented the study and the findings. Chapters 1 

and 2 in Section 1 describe the study context and theoretical basis for the study and then 

the study methodology. Section 2 has four chapters that present the results of my analysis. 

Chapter 3, the first of these, presents an account of how care is organised and delivered. In 

chapter 4 I explore the underlying social processes involved in the care routines, with 

chapters 5 and 6 further developing this analysiS by exploring nurses' complex identity and 

then the nature of nurses' response to the introduction of ART and HIV care. Chapter 7 

discusses these findings and develops theory and policy implications. 
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Section 1 - Research focus and design 

In this first section of the thesis I describe the rationale and approach for the study. In 

chapter 11 first provide the context for the study: South Africa and the Free State province, 

as well as the STRETCH trial that is introducing ART and HIV care to PHC and which the 

study links to. I then conceptualise the organisation and delivery of care and introduce the 

need for study in this area. I finally consider literature that J draw on in my later analysis, 

focussing on interactionist and structure-agency theory. 

Chapter 2 outlines the study methodology, discussing the study design, and then the 

specific strategies for generating and analysing data in the clinics I worked in. 
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Chapter 1 - Study background and literature review 
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1 Introduction 

This chapter reviews the organisation and delivery of PHC nursing, including ART and HIV 

care, in South Africa and other LMICs, in order to understand its context, its nature and 

theoretical approaches to studying it. Through the chapter I make several key paints that 

form the rationale for the study and are the basis for my analysis and conclusions: 1) there 

is an increasing knowledge of ART and HIV care in terms of its clinical outcomes, but little 

understanding of how PHC is organised and delivered following its introduction; 2) the 

organisation and delivery of care in LMICs is itself an under-conceptualised field, relating to 

a general neglect of PHC nursing care in LMICs, and 3) a theoretical approach that allows 

focus on interaction between clinic actors and the dynamics of structure and agency these 

are set within is useful for exploring the organisation and delivery of care. 

In establishing these points I first explore the study context, the STRETCH trial in the Free 

State province and the broader policy changes that relate to this. Second, I describe the 

need to study the organisation and delivery of care and the current evidence available, 

relating this to the overall study aim and presenting this as the first objective, to describe 

care. Third, I explore the social theory that has been used to explore related issues, and 

outline a theoretical approach drawing on interactlonist and structure-agency theory which 

frames my analysis in later chapters, relating this to the second objective of the study, to 

explain care. I conclude the chapter with a summary of the study aims and objectives. 

1.1 Challenges and transformation: PHC and HIV in South Africa 

A specific context of resource shortages and a health system facing a range of social and 

political challenges has shaped the need for PHC and the nurses working there in South 

Africa, and other LMIC settings, to adopt a central role in the delivery of ART and HIV care. 

The STRETCH trial in the Free State province Is focussed on these changes. In this section I 

explore the context of the Free State, the state of PHC, the role of nurses and then the 

specific characteristics of the ART and HIV care programme in the Free State, as a basis for 

Identifying the specific study focus. 
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1.1.1 The Free State province 

The Free State province is landlocked and in many respects remote, but it has nonetheless 

been pivotal to South Africa's modern history. The area that is now known as the Free State 

province was originally settled by a number of groups of people, but principally the Sotho, 

before European settlement. White settlers, including Afrikaaners, travelling from the Cape 

Colony, the area around Cape Town, established farms and settlements in the area. 

Following conflict between Afrikaaner immigrants, Sotho kingdoms and British imperial 

forces an Afrikaaner republic called the Orange Free State was established in 1854 (Beck, 

2000). The Orange Free State eventually became part of the Republic of South Africa and 

after the removal of the apartheid government became the Free State province. 

As with the rest of South Africa, the Free State can be characterised by division and 

exclusion of the black population from many of the benefits of economic growth and 

industrialisation; although not the downsides of these processes. The Free State province is 

mostly rural, with a focus on farming and mining, which have profound influence over 

broader socio-economic trends: dispersed rural populations, migrant labour and low wage 

work. Inequality is clear to a visitor. My own experience of living in Bloemfontein, the 

provincial capital, illustrates this: I lived in a predominantly white neighbourhood, where 

the local shopping centre took the name of an Afrikaans cultural icon. Houses were ringed 

by barbed wire, or patrolled by dogs. The peripheral townships populated, apparently 

exclusively, by black people were some distance away. There was integration within the 

central business district, but it was still apparently normal for someone to share a racist 

anecdote with me when I was getting my car fixed. These outcomes can be linked to 

historical processes of Apartheid, although what is perhaps less commonly recognised is 

the long historical roots of racial division and impoverishment through colonial and 

imperial rule (see Thompson, 2001). Full historical exploration of first Dutch and then 

prolonged British intervention (and exploitation) is not necessary for this study; recognition 

that division runs much deeper than recent Afrikaaner nationalism is important in 

establishing the complexity of social identity and relationships. 

It is problematic to discuss South Africa solely in terms of inequality and division, despite 

their intuitive use. Firstly, using this discourse risks perpetuating or simplifying division. The 
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study does make use of problematic terms to describe people: black, white and Afrikaans, 

for example. Societal division characterised along these lines has underpinned much 

violence and injustice, as is clear from any account of South Africa's history. I will use them, 

recognising they are problematic, but that none the less they are still an important part of 

the daily discourse in South Africa; furthermore, they can still play an important part in 

sociological accounts of South African SOciety, with a distinction between this use and that 

of the apartheid authorities being the recognition of the constructed nature of race rather 

than it being an essential property (Erasmus, 2008). Framing study in South Africa around 

these divisions also risks presenting South Africa as 'strange' and not comparable to other 

settings. Fassin (2007) argues that the experience of South Africa, although 'singular' (ibid., 

pxi), should be seen as part of a common world with 'convergences and confrontations' 

(ibid.,pxii). Mamdani (1997) is more specific, in actively rebutting South Africa's apartheid 

history as 'exceptional', instead seeing it as part of the experience of other countries across 

Africa of indirect colonial rule. 

Through my time in the Free State and on previous visits to South Africa I have tried to see 

it as Fassin and Mamdani implore. Initially it seemed awful that poverty on such a scale 

could exist in such geographically specific areas and for such a speCific group of people; the 

contrast is appalling. However, the contrast between my own current life in north-east 

London, and before that in north-east England, with many in the Pakistani or West African 

communities in these areas is less extreme, but still very real, and also appalling. This is not 

to downplay the uniquely awful aspects of the history of South Africa and the Free State, 

but to see the forms of action and behaviour in South Africa as experiences that can still 

relate to other contexts. This also applies to health care settings. Long queues of patients at 

7:30am are common in South African PHC clinics; I have also seen them outside hospitals in 

east London. Nurses are seen as neglecting patients in South Africa, and this is the same in 

the UK. This is not to downplay the uniqueness of South Africa, but to draw attention to 

how similar processes across contexts points to the Influence of common, perhaps 

mundane, social factors as having influence. The horrors of apartheid and colonialism are a 

significant factor in much of contemporary South Africa, but they can't be seen as entirely 

determining action. 
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1.1.2 Change and crisis in PHC 

Across South Africa 5.6 million people live with HIV, making it the largest HIV epidemic in 

the world (UNAIDS, 2010). By the middle of 20111.4 million people had initiated ART there 

(Day et aI., 2012). This is, incredibly, only one part of a 'quadruple burden of disease' faced 

by the country; sitting alongside other diseases and conditions relating to poverty and 

under-development, chronic diseases and injury (Bradshaw, 2008). The outcome of this 

burden has been a decline in the health of South Africa over the last decade (Bradshaw, 

2008), with average life expectancy falling from 57.0 in 1996 to 51.6 for women and 48.4 

for men by 2007 (48.0 for women and 45.2 for men in the Free State) (Day and Gray, 2008). 

A quadruple burden of disease is one outcome of the dislocation, violence and alienation of 

contemporary South Africa society. These statistics give some indication of the context and 

work facing the nurses trying to provide primary health care services. 

Post-apartheid health reform 

South African Health Minister Dr Aaron Motsoaledi has described the South African health

care system as 'very expensive, destructive, unaffordable and not sustainable' (WHO, 2010, 

p803). The origins of this system lie in a combination of the apartheid system, inadequate 

implementation of new policy as well as poor policy. The health system inherited by the 

post-apartheid government in 1994 was characterised by extreme inequality in access to 

services (Gilson and Mcintyre, 2007) owing to a legacy of care allocated according to 

power, rather than need (Van Rensburg, 2004a). A legacy is well funded tertiary care 

(Chopra et al., 2009) but a neglect of rural areas and of preventative care (Sanders and 

Chopra, 2001). Post-apartheid reform placed primary health care at the core of South 

African health policy (Department of Health (SA), 1997), making it the underlying 

philosophy (Van Rensburg and Peiser, 2004). This reform also included the introduction of 

free primary health care (Walker and Gilson, 2004) and then other initiatives like the 

introduction of a patients' rights charter (Van Rensburg and Peiser, 2004). However, reform 

has been inhibited by inadequate implementation of new policy due to flaws in state 

bureaucracy (Schneider and Stein, 2001) and so 'the promise of PHC in South Africa 

remains largely unfulfilled' (Kautzky and Tollman, 2008, p18). 
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The scope of PHC 

PHC is both a philosophy and strategy (Van Rensburg, 2004c) referring to principles of 

equity, solidarity and responsiveness to need (WHO, 2008b) but also as the first point of 

contact and first level of care (Frenk, 2009). In South Africa PHC is principally provided 

through fixed clinics, i.e. not mobile, of varying sizes and staffing (Van Rensburg, 2004c) . In 

the following chapter I describe the Free State clinics I worked in with some depth, but they 

were all of a similar size and located within or immediately next to specific communities 

and locations that they served. The provision of PHC at these clinics focuses on a 

'comprehensive service package' (ibid). This is a standardised set of services to be provided 

at the PHC level and that should be delivered in a holistic way, i.e. not separate vertical 

programmes but part of a 'one-stop' approach (Van Rensburg, 2004c, p422) . These 

services, as listed out in figure 1.1, largely focus around specific disease areas. 

Figure 1.1 The PHC service package 

Non-personal health services: 

Disease prevention and 
control: 
Maternal, child and women's 
health: 
HIV/AIDS/STls and T8: 
Health monitoring and 
evaluation: 

Mental health and substance 
abuse: 

Gender issues: 
Adapted from Van Rensburg 2004 

1.1.3 Nurses in PHC 

Occupational health, health promotion, environmental 
health 
Chronic diseases, geriatrics, disabilities and rehabilitation, 
oral health, communicable diseases 
Women's health and genetics, child and youth health, 
nutrition 
HIV / AIDS, STls, T8 
Health information, HSR and EPI surveillance and research 
coordination 
Hospital and community mental health; child, youth, 
women and family mental health; substance abuse and 
prevention 
Violence and sexual abuse 

Nurses are the largest cadre of health workers in South Africa : with fifty six thousand 

professional nurses, twenty seven thousand enrolled nurses and thirty six thousand nursing 

assistants working in the public sector in 2011 (Day et aI., 2011). The distinction between 

professional nurses and then enrolled (or staff) nurses and enrolled nursing assistants in 

South Africa reflects the training programme followed, with professional nurses completing 

a four year degree or diploma, enrolled nurses two years and nursing assistants one year of 

training (Van Rensburg, 2004b). Professional nurses are 'qualified and competent to 
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independently practise comprehensive nursing in the manner and to the level prescribed 

and who is capable of assuming responsibility and accountability for such practice' 

(Department of Health (SA), 2008, pS), with enrolled and assistant nurses working under 

their supervision. 

As a consequence of these numbers, nurses provide the bulk of health services in the public 

sector (Van Rensburg, 2oo4b) and have been described as the 'backbone' of the South 

African PHC system (Fairall, 2005, plS), with PHC in South Africa largely considered nurse

based (Kautzky and Tollman, 2008, p22). In the clinics I worked in it is nurses who are 

central to the provision of care, with doctors and other health workers less numerous and 

often making infrequent visits to clinics. 

The relative numbers and centrality of nurses mustn't however obscure the absolute 

shortages and pressures facing nursing. Such is the shortage, it has been labelled a crisis by 

the government (Department of Health (SA), 2008), with current estimates that South 

Africa lacks 22,352 professional nurses (Department of Health (SA), 2011a). These absolute 

shortages also include inequities between rural and urban areas (Matsoso and Strachan, 

2011). The shortages of nurses represent a range of factors (Department of Health (SA), 

2011a) but include migration to other countries, leaving the profession due to 

dissatisfaction and then also burnout. HIV itself is also an important factor, with estimates 

that almost 16% of the health workforce are living with HIV (Ncayiyana, 2004). The direct 

impact of health workers dying due to HIV is compounded by the indirect impact of 

burnout, frustration, sick-leave and worker attrition caused by high workloads (Marchal et 

aI., 2005). The overall pressures on health worker numbers has led to human resources 

being considered a bigger barrier than financial resources to efforts to making ART 

available (Marchal et aI., 2005, Stein et al., 2007). 

Pressure on numbers sits alongside other challenges for the nursing profession of concerns 

about the quality of nursing care and its broader image. Government reports have 

highlighted how nursing is not seen as worthwhile by young people, with nurses no longer 

being revered in their communities (Department of Health (SA), 20lla). This can be linked 

to media coverage, like stories recounting how nurses have sent patients away without 
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treatment (Skade, 2010) and stories of misconduct and incompetence (Oosthuizen, 2012) 

with nurses portrayed as culprits (Meiring, 2010). These negative images and conceptions 

of nurses are not a recent phenomena however; nurses have long faced unpopularity in 

their communities, reflecting their perceived role in the functioning of the apartheid state 

(Marks, 1994). 

1.1.4 The ART and HIV care scale-up: decentralisation, integration and task shifting in PHC 

In this context of a PHC system facing challenges and then a range of pressures on nurses, 

South Africa is seeking to make ART and HIV care available across the country. Important 

context for this is the delay and denial of the South African government in adopting and 

implementing a comprehensive response to HIV. Oversight and distraction by other issues 

under the Mandela administration morphed in to denial of the problem by the Mbeki 

administration (Kautzky and Tollman, 2008, p25). Despite currently rapid moves to make 

ART available, the initial delay has made the problem all the more urgent. While ART is 

commonly the focus for these debates, my study is also concerned with HIV care more 

broadly, which encompasses the process of testing for HIV, and pre-ART care such as 

regular monitoring of HIV and treatment of other opportunistic infections. I outline here 

the policy response and interventions involved in this scale-up of ART and HIV care. 

The first phases of the ART programme focussed on hospital based care, with government 

policy restrictions and the initial costs of drugs making these programmes small scale. 

Doctors were central, being the health workers who initiated and prescribed ART, albeit 

with nurses referring patients and providing initial stages of HIV care, such as counselling 

and HIV voluntary counselling and testing (VeT). Providing ART through doctor and/or 

hospital focussed models of care faced problems of a lack of doctors (Colvin et at, 2010) 

leading to bottlenecks and low coverage of ART, with many dying before they could start 

ART (Fairall et al., 200Sb). The rising demand and challenges of a fragile health system in 

South Africa and elsewhere led to demands for new strategies for providing ART (Cal my et 

aI., 2004, Van Damme et a/., 2008, Van Damme et al., 2006). In response to these 

challenges of access and supply of doctors the Free State province Department of Health 

sought a bigger role for nurses in providing ART (Uebel et aI., 2011). 
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Nurse led ART and HIV care: PALSA PLUS and the STRETCH trial In the Free State province 

The Free State province's efforts to increase nurses' role in ART and HIV care have focussed 

on two interventions, both subject to controlled trials: PALSA PLUS and STRETCH. Practical 

Approach to Lung Health and HIV and AIDS South Africa (PALSA PLUS, see appendix 1) is a 

programme of in-service nurse training linked to the use of guidelines on the diagnosis and 

treatment of common respiratory diseases and HIV and AIDS (Fairall et aI., 200S). PALSA 

PLUS was the subject of a controlled trial involving 15 clinics in the province during 2004-

2005. Trial results have demonstrated improvements in client care, with TB detection and 

prescription of antibiotics as part of routine HIV care both increasing (ibid.). The PALSA 

PLUS programme is now being implemented across all nine provinces in South Africa (KTU, 

2012). By February 2012 16,161 health workers across South Africa had been trained on 

PALSA PLUS, in 1,746 health care facilities (KTU, 2012). 

The STRETCH trial builds on PALSA PLUS. STRETCH is an intervention to support nurse-led 

ART (Fairall et aI., 2008a) which involves provision of a clinical guideline, training, and 

redefining clinical roles (KTU and DoH, 2007). PALSA PLUS is a prerequisite for training for 

nurses aiming to initiate patients on ART (KTU, 2012), with nurses using a clinical guideline 

adapted for initiation and prescription of ART. The programme allows doctors to focus on 

clients with complex needs; specialist HIV nurses to initiate, monitor and prescribe ART; 

generalist nurses to undertake pre-ART HIV care and for community health workers (CHWs) 

to foster community awareness of the programme, Including drug readiness training. The 

trial focussed on 31 clinics, with 16 included In the intervention with nurses initiating and 

prescribing ART and then 15 control clinics (that remained with a doctor led model of care) 

(Fairall et aI., 2008a). Figure 1.3 overleaf summarises these roles In the STRETCH 

programme, as compared to a doctor led model of care, and then with sites without ART. 

The STRETCH intervention represents a combination of processes of decentralisation from 

hospital to primary care level, integration with existing services and task shifting of 

responsibility. Decentralisation is the transfer of responsibility to peripheral levels 

(Mcintyre and Klugman, 2003); in this case, care being shifted from hospitals to PHC clinics. 

Integration is the combination of service functions, with the aim of providing services 
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packaged together (Briggs and Garner, 2006); in this case, the integration of ART and HIV 

care (understanding that as a service) with other services, such as TB, hypertension or 

diabetes care. Task shifting is the redistribution of tasks among healthcare teams, with 

tasks moved to health workers with shorter training and fewer qualifications to make more 

efficient use of available human resources (WHO, 2007a); in this case, responsibility for 

initiating and prescribing ART from doctors to nurses. The overall effect of these policies is 

to place nurses at the centre of providing ART and HIV care in South Africa. 

Figure 1.2 Primary Health Care nurses and their roles in HIV prevention, treatment and care 

in the Free State province 

I Delivery 'Nurse-led' model PHC 'Doctor-led' model PHC Non-ART PHC site 
model ART in STRETCH ART 

Doctor Doctor 
Initiation and on-going Initiation and on-going 
monitoring and monitoring and 
prescribing of ART for prescribing of clients 
clients with complex with ART 
needs 

Specialist ART 
Possible Professional nurse 
roles Initiation, on-going 

monitoring and 
prescribing of clients on 
ART without complex 
needs 

Professional nurse Professional nurse Professional nurse 
HIV testing, counselling, HIV testing, counselling, HIV testing, counselling, 
treatment of Dis, treatment of Dis treatment of ODs, refer 
routine care to HIV treatment site 

Enrolled/Staff/Auxiliary Enrolled/Staff/Auxiliary Enrolled/Staff/Auxiliary 
nurse nurse nurse 
As for prof nurse, under As for prof nurse, under As for prof. Nurse, 
supervision supervision under supervision 

CHW CHW CHW 
Drug readiness training, Community awareness, Community awareness, 
community awareness home based care home based care 
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Results from the STRETCH trial emphasise that nurses can effectively provide ART at the 

PHC level (Fairall et aI., 2011). This positive role for nurses is supported by evidence from 

other settings in South Africa and across lMICs that are implementing strategies centring 

on integration, decentralisation and task shifting that increase nurses' role in ART and HIV 

care. (Sanne et aI., 2010, Wood et aI., 2009, Colvin et al., 2010, MSF, 2009, Ford et al., 

2006, Shumbusho et aI., 2009, Vasan et al., 2009, Assefa et al., 2012). In the context of 

health systems in South Africa and elsewhere faCing pressures of health worker shortages 

and high demand for ART and HIV care these strategies for increasing nurses' role are 

initially producing positive results and offer much promise. 

1.2 The organisation and delivery of PHC in the era of ART and HIV care 

In this section I turn to explore how, despite compelling evidence around good clinical 

outcomes for patients related to nurses' roles in ART and HIV care, there is a lack of clear 

understanding of how care is organised and delivered. This gap comes despite the 

organisation and delivery of care having implications for patient experiences and 

satisfaction, and in turn on adherence and overall care outcomes. It is this that I set out to 

explore in this study. After conceptualising the organisation and delivery of care, and then 

outlining literature in this area, I demonstrate the need for research in this area. 

1.2.1 Conceptualising the organisation and delivery of care 

Nursing is often understood to focus on caring (Mortimer, 2005" which is seen as 

distinguishing nursing from medicine and its focus on diagnosis and treating (Walby and 

Greenwell, 1994). Despite the apparent centrality of this concept to nursing, there are 

ongoing struggles to define and theorize care (Mortimer, 2005). Caring has been described 

as 'acts, conduct and mannerisms enacted by professional nurses that convey concern, 

safety and attention to the patient' (Greenhalgh et aI., 1998, p928). Caring can also be seen 

as a process of emotional labour, involving nurses managing their emotions and outward 

appearance in order that patients feel a required emotional response (Smith, 1992, citing 

Hochschild, 1983); with some then linking emotional labour to the practice of biomedicine 

(Fitzgerald, 2008). Alternative approaches see care as centring on a sustained relationship 

with patients (Davies, 1995 citing Graham, Finfgeld-connett, 2008). Challenges in defining 
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nursing and care reflects how nursing is diverse and the product of situated interactions 

(Allen, 2001); correspondingly, nursing cannot be reduced to a universal list oftasks. One 

outcome of this recognition of diversity is of the need to define and understand nursing 

care locally, and through this study I will approach nurses' care as all activity nurses do in 

providing services and attending to patients. 

To understand the organisation and delivery of care from a sociological perspective means 

to understand how the aspects of care are arranged in space and time, and the meaning of 

these arrangements. Care organisation and delivery can be understood at a range of levels: 

the macro, meso and micro level (Fulop et al., 2001); the macro being, perhaps, the level of 

a national health system and its governance, the meso level of an individual institution or 

group of institutions, and the micro being the scale of interactions between health workers 

and patients at the 'bottom' of the system (Gilson, 2012). At this level, the concern is with 

patients and providers sharing a clinic space and setting, and of how they act and relate 

within it, in the process of giving and receiving care. Reflecting the discussion on caring 

above and as I also explore below in discussing frameworks for the organisation and 

delivery of care, action at this level can involve a wide range of activity. Rather than seek to 

define a particular set of actions or tasks, I approach the organisation and delivery of care 

as comprising specific 'routines, behaviours and ways of working' (Greenhalgh et aI., 2004) 

that need to be understood locally. I see these routines, behaviours and ways of working as 

repeated patterns of actions. For the sake of brevity, I refer to routines' throughout the 

study. I explore this conceptualisation of routines through the rest of this section, and 

contextualise it within specific frameworks. 

Frameworks for describing the organisation and delivery of care 

A range of conceptual frameworks can be used to describe these routines that comprise 

the organisation and delivery of care, even if they aren't necessarily presented using this 

terminology. Different approaches have different purposes. Some are abstract and are best 

understood as broad discourses or paradigms (e.g. quality of care) and only relate loosely 

to the specific tasks of providing care. Others are intended to provide specific guidance on 

who should conduct specific clinical tasks, where and when, and principles of how these 
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tasks should be approached. Others are more analytical and seek to understand underlying 

patterns within care . 

Here I present a framework that I use to describe care in the clinics (see chapter 3). The 

framework draws attention to key dimensions of care and their characteristics that can be 

related to care routines. I focus this around the contrasting frameworks of patient centred, 

integrated care and then task oriented, fragmented care, and the core overlapping 

dimensions of patient experience, control and content of care. In particular, I draw on 

conceptual work in the area by Church and Lewin (2010), Mead and Bower (2000) and 

Bensing (2000). Figure 1.3 summarises this framework. 

Figure 1.3 A framework to describe the organization and delivery of care 

Shared control 
of decision 
making 

Nurse control 
of decision 
making 

Engages with patient 
experience and 
subjectivity 

MarBlnalised patient 
experience 

Patient centred and task oriented care 

Biomedical and 
pyshco-soclal 
perspective 

Narrow 
biomedical 
perspective 

J 

Services that 
comprise care 
are Integrated 

Services that 
comprise care are 
fragmented 

Patient centred care is a dominant paradigm within literature on organising care (Bensing, 

2000) . This broad philosophy of care centres on sharing control of consultations and 

decision making, and focusing on the patient as a whole person rather than reducing them 

to a body part or disease (Lewin et aI., 2009). Although it has a range of meanings they all 

emphasise a need for care to centre on an individual patient's needs (Kitson et aI., 2012). 
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These varied meanings reflect the divergent origins of thinking behind patient centred care. 

Patient centred care has a long history, emerging from early distinctions between patient 

orientated medicine and illness oriented medicine (Balint, 1969); a distinction that can be 

seen as distinguishing patient centred care from a biomedical model of care (Mead and 

Bower, 2000). Key strands ofthe debate focus on medicine in particular, but it is also 

central to debates in nursing (Kitson et al., 2012) with equivalent terms of 'person centred 

nursing' (McCormack and McCance, 2006). The core idea of the nursing process 

encapsulates these same principles (Smith, 2012) through an approach of nurse and patient 

identifying problems and their causes together, and then planning and implementing a 

response (Aggleton and Chalmers, 2000, citing Yura and Walsh, p14). Although evidence 

linking patient centred approaches to improved outcomes is mixed (Pilnick and Dingwall, 

2011) it is linked with increased satisfaction with care (Lewin et ai, 2009), which is crucial in 

fostering adherence and regular care. 

It could be argued that an antithesis of this holistic, patient centred care is task oriented 

care, where care is focussed on completing discrete tasks (Church & Lewin, 2010). Care 

becomes focussed on specific procedures, neglecting the broader health and social need of 

a client (ibid) and ultimately treating a patient as a series of unit tasks (Dingwall et al., 

1988). It indicates a mechanistic approach to care, with a focus on the task rather than 

individual patients' needs (Adams et al., 1998). An outcome of this is care that is routinised, 

rigid and hierarchical (Lewin, 2004). The biopsychosocial perspective of patient centred 

care is then contrasted with the narrow biomedical view of task oriented care. 

Conceptualisations of these frameworks vary. Here I present a synthesis of 

conceptualisations of patient centred care and task oriented care based around the 

common ideas of patient experience, control and content of care, including a consideration 

of integration of care within this last component of content. I review each of these ideas in 

turn to identify the specific elements that I focus on in my following analysis. 
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Patient experience 

The first dimension I consider Is around how care engages with and recognises the patient's 

experience of an illness and care. Mead and Bower refer to seeing 'the patient as a person', 

to understand the personal meaning of the illness and so see the patient as an 

'experiencing individual rather than the object of some disease' (2000, pl089). This 

conceptualisation of the patient experience is however narrowly focussed on their 

experience of an illness, which I broaden to include the patient experience of care, as 

included in McCormack and McCance's framework (2006), reflecting the broader aim of 

patient centred care of providing care that address a patients individual needs (Kitson, 

2012). Contrasting dimensions of this patient experience can be seen in the patient 

centred engagement and valuing of the patient experience, as contrasted with the 

marginalisation of the patient experience in task orientation (see Lewin 2004) with an 

impersonal, hierarchical and distant approach (Adams et aI1998). In my later analysis I 

explore how care routines engage with patients, and see them as experiencing individuals, 

or, in contrast, involve distance and a lack of engagement with patients' experiences. 

Control 

Control is seen by Bensing (2000) as one of the two core dimensions of patient centred 

care, referring to the patient's right to decide over interventions. Shared responsibility 

(Mead & Bower, 2000) and shared decision making (Lewin, 2009) are equivalent to this. 

The recognition of imbalances in control over care implicitly assumes an analysis of power 

within a relationship, with power understood as the capacity to act (a concept I explore in 

section 1.3 below). While an in-depth analysis of power isn't necessary within the 

framework of patient centred care, it is nevertheless crucial to identify where the focus of 

power lies, with control understood as the power to act and get others to act. The 

approach of patients taking, or sharing, control over care corresponds to ideas of patient 

empowerment. ART and HIV care has been promoted as part of a paradigm of rights and 

empowerment. This centres on a 'new contract' between clients and providers with non

hierarchical relations (Robins, 2005, Schneider et al., 2006). This shift from a prescriptive to 

a partnership approach to care (Mayers, 2005) reflects the challenge of supporting a 

person on ARVs. In my later analysis I explore care routines for evidence of either shared 
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control or patient control typical of patient centred approaches or the hierarchy and 

provider centred decision making typical of more task oriented care. 

Content 

The content of care refers to 'the choice of topics that could, or should be addressed, 

according to patients' needs and expectations' (Bensing, 2000, p21). This equates to 

whether care approaches just the biomedical dimensions of patients' issues, or also 

psychosocial dimensions. A task oriented approach would view care narrowly, focussed on 

biomedically defined tasks, as opposed to a biopsychosocial perspective of patient centred 

care. An element of this content of care is how the delivery of care can be organised in to 

discrete services (see section 1.1.2 above), with services representing a particular disease 

focussed area of care. While this represents a biomedical orientation to care, it can also 

lead to a narrow content of care, with care focussing on specific services rather than 

addressing a patient's full needs. Patient centred care can then be extended and include 

ideas of integrated care (Church & Lewin, 2010) with efforts taken to combine or link 

separate services, where care is organised around these. The focus on specific tasks is in 

turn linked with care that can see services fragmented, where services are separated and 

poorly coordinated, leading to a narrow range of topics being addressed in a consultation. 

This overlap between patient centred ness and integration is why I have included it in my 

analysis. In the analysis that follows I explore whether services are combined within 

consultations and how this links to a division of labour across a clinic, reflecting how as a 

phenomena it addresses how work is allocated between nurses. 

Analysing care 

As I summarise at the end of the chapter, I use this framework of patients' experience, 

control and content to describe care in the clinics studied, and to conclude whether it 

relates to patient centred, integrated care or task oriented, fragmented care. Framing 

analysis around these ideas of patient centred and task oriented care reflects their key 

position in understandings of health care, as well as their past use in analysis of nursing in 

South Africa as I set out below. Despite the utility of the framework, it also has limitations, 

which I discuss through my analysis in chapter 3. The principal limitation reflects how these 

ideas have emerged from either analvsis of consultations between doctors and patients, or 
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hospital based nursing. There is correspondingly a need to develop understandings of 

patient centred care as it applies to PHC nursing in LMICs. In the following discussion I 

relate this framework to existing accounts of care, in order to understand the context and 

need for the study. 

1.2.2 Nursing care in the pre ART and HIV care era 

The organisation and delivery of nursing care in South Africa in particular, and other LMIC 

settings generally, has previously been described as task oriented. Here I review literature 

of care from studies conducted (but not necessarily published) prior to 2004/5 as this was 

the period when the ART and HIV care programme was initiated on a large scale. 

Studies ofTS care in PHC services in 50uth Africa focus on this task oriented approach to 

care. Routines of patients seeing a succession of health workers with care broken in to 

separate tasks, delivered by nurses at different stations; this 'conveyor belt' indicates a 

mechanistic approach to care, and creates care that is excessively routinised, impersonal 

and involves little attempt to engage with patients (Lewin, 2004). Indeed, these routines 

act to separate nurses from the psychosocial needs of patients (ibid.). Study in similar 

contexts has overlapping conclusions, reporting how verbal communication between 

nurses and patients is minimal, with cues from patients hinting at broader problems being 

ignored and nurses focus on administrative aspects of care (Van Der Walt and Swartz, 

2002). The focus of nurses care is ultimately on a disease, rather than the person (Van Der 

Walt and Swartz, 2002). This narrow focus to care has also been indicated in how care 

focuses on clinical services rather than health promotion and counselling (Lush et ai, 1999). 

Overlapping with this task orientation is the fragmentation of care in to distinct services. 

Services are focussed on to particular days, in an effort by providers to control their 

workload (Mcintyre and Klugman, 2003) but with the outcome of limiting the availability of 

services on particular days (De Vi/liers et al., 2005) and so requiring patients to potentially 

make multiple visits to a clinic. 

Patients' experiences give further insight. Patients report nurses scolding and insulting 

them (Fonn et aI., 1998), being hostile (Mcintyre and Klugman, 2003) as well as being 
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abusive, physically (Jewkes et aJ., 1998) and verbally (De Villiers et aI., 2005, Abrahams et 

al., 2001). Such abuse can lead to fear amongst patients and then non-attendance at clinics, 

as well as frustration and dissatisfaction with care (De Villiers et aI., 2005). These problems 

are then compounded by long waits and problems accessing care (Van Rensburg, 2004c, 

Davies et al., 2002, De Villiers et aJ., 2005, Bachmann and Barron, 1997) . 

Relating these descriptions of care to the framework just described, these routines can be 

seen to largely ignore an individual patient's experience of illness and care, involving 

hierarchical relations with power and decision making invested in providers and a narrow 

content to care, with little integration of services. These routines in care are not isolated to 

South Africa. Similar patterns have been reported in other low income settings (Mathole et 

al., 2005, Lindelow and Serneels, 2006, Archibong, 1999) as well as in high income settings 

(Maben et aI., 2006, Adams et aI., 1998). However, there is a need to be wary of negative 

portrayals of care. Organisations do vary and some clinics provide good care in difficult 

conditions (Schneider et al., 2006). The relatively small volume of research on the 

organisation and delivery of primary care nursing in these settings is grounds for caution. A 

principal concern is that past research cannot necessarily be read as a comprehensive 

portrayal of practice, with the risk that small samples are the basis for broad 

generalisations about past characteristics of care. For example, the reference by Jewkes et 

al (1998) highlighting nurse abuse of patients in South Africa draws attention to an 

important and previously ignored issue, yet without context there is a danger that the 

prominence of this reference in a limited field of research places too much emphasis on 

negative aspects of care (as in its reference in support of a claim of 'rampant mistreatment 

of patients' (Freedman et al., pS80). Despite the need for caution, the available literature 

characterises care as being task oriented and fragmented. 

1.2.3 Nursing care in the era of HIV treatment and care 

In this section I discuss empirical literature reporting on nursing care in LMICs following the 

introduction of ART and HIV care (and so including the introduction of vcr and routine HIV 

care before starting ART). A study that guided the focus for this study reported on nurses' 

accounts of care in the Free State province, South Africa and how the introduction of ART 

was leading to nurses providing more patient centred care (Stein et aJ., 2007). Following 
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initial stages of the ART programme, but before nurses began initiating ART, nurses 

reported that they were seeking to counsel, support and empower patients and trying to 

integrate this holistic patient-centred approach in to primary care (ibid). These reports 

suggested that the ART programme, through motivating nurses, was fostering a shift from 

task oriented to more patient centred approaches to care (ibid). 

A possible shift from task oriented to more patient centred care is also referenced in the 

context of nurses and voluntary counselling and testing in Kenya, where nurses are being 

motivated by their new role (Evans and Ndirangu, 2009) and also in Zimbabwe where 

nurses are trying to improve relationships and support adherence linked to a respectful 

approach towards patients (Campbell et aI., 2012a); accounts supported by patients who 

report good care (Campbell et al., 2011a). Positive accounts of nurse-led HIV care in South 

Africa (Cleary et al., 2012) and Ethiopia (Assefa et al., 2012) also support this. Although not 

specific to nursing, the uptake of patient centred care within HIV care is also reported 

elsewhere in South Africa (Pienaar et aI., 2006). Other specific evidence focuses on both 

provider and patient satisfaction with the general quality of care (Orner et al., 2008, 

Amanyire et aI., 2010, Wouters et al., 2008), reports of improvements in provider attitudes 

and relationships (Squire, 2007, Morin et aI., 2008) and that care is we" integrated (Price et 

al., 2009). 

Alongside positive accounts of care are indications of the continuation of routines linked 

with more task oriented and fragmented approaches. ART care has been linked with 

hierarchical, authoritarian provider relationships (Robins, 2008) as well as providers 

insulting and stigmatizing patients (Squire, 2007) and lacking compassion (Fried et aI., 

2012) with little progress on integration of services (Mall et al., 2012, Uwimana et aI., 

2012, Sorsdahl et al., 2010). Further to this, nurses elsewhere have reported concerns 

about the quality of their care (Evans and Ndirangu, 2011), which links to other challenges 

of long waits (Were et al., 2008, Wringe et aI., 2009). There are also specific reports of task 

oriented nursing in South African hospital settings (Fassin, 2008). In summary, although 

there is some evidence of patient centred care approaches this Is far from clear. 
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1.2.4 How is care organised and delivered? 

From this conceptualisation of the organisation and delivery of care and the literature in 

the area two themes emerge: firstly, of historical patterns of care indicating a tendency 

towards task oriented approaches; and secondly, of a possible shift to more patient 

centred approaches in the context of ART and HIV care. Understanding how care is 

currently provided and whether it is following more patient centred approaches relates to 

a range of priorities, as outlined below, and so is the focus for this study. 

Describing how PHC is currently organised and delivered now that ART and HIV care is 

available is crucial to understanding prospects for patient satisfaction with care, and 

patient adherence and retention in care. Understanding these routines is crucial for 

ensuring the success of any health care encounter, but is arguably especially important for 

ART and HIV care owing to the repeated interaction needed by patients with health care 

services, owing to the ongoing need for monitoring and adherence support. A continuation 

of task oriented approaches may ultimately undermine the possibility for successful 

treatment outcomes. The challenges currently reported in adherence to ART and retention 

in care programmes (Cornell et aI., Dalal et aI., 2007, Ferguson et aI., 2012) have many 

causes but addreSSing the organisation and delivery of care is a key element of this. 

Understanding the organisation and delivery of care can guide both the ongoing 

development of ART and HIV care programmes as well as broader efforts to strengthen 

PHC in South Africa for other chronic conditions. 

Although I am not explicitly concerned with understanding processes of change, describing 

how care is currently organised and delivered and comparing with past research will allow 

Insight in to this. Stein et al (2007) suggested that more patient centred care was the result 

of nurses' increased motivation, which relates to the meaning and significance ART and HIV 

care hold for nurses; understanding whether nurses' motivation in relation to care is being 

maintained, and what influences it, will also be useful to track the ongoing impacts on 

nurses and how to support them. Understanding how care is currently organised and 

delivered will also link to policy debates around how the scale-up of ART and HIV care could 

have significant impacts, with potential for unanticipated results and broader ripple effects. 

There have been many warnings that ART programmes could undermine already fragile 
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health systems (Schneider et al., 2006, Parikh and Veenstra, 2008, Steyn et al., 2006, 

Chopra, 2005a, Philips et al., 2008). Although these reforms could have negative impacts, 

the ART scale up has also been described as a 'remarkable opportunity' to leverage benefits 

across the health system through enhancing infrastructure and systems and boosting 

morale of staff IEI-Sadr and Abrams, 2007, pS66). Understanding clinic level processes of 

delivery can inform these broader debates on health system change. 

Research in this area will also contribute to conceptual development in what is an under

theorised field. I outlined a framework of patient centred, integrated care above, on the 

basis of this being a dominant approach within the field, and of how other studies in the 

area have approached similar enquiry. I orientate the study around this framework, while 

accepting that it is problematic, owing to its origins in different contexts. An additional 

issue I therefore aim to address is how ideas on patient centred care and integration can be 

usefully applied in PHC settings such as those I study. 

In this section I have outlined and introduced the aim of the study to understand the 

organisation and delivery of care and introduced an analytical framework I will use to 

describe care. In the next section I consider approaches to developing sociological insight in 

to these care processes. 

1.3 Approaches to explaining care 

In this section I turn to focus on the second objective of the study, to explain what is 

involved in these routines of care that my first objective identifies, in terms of the social 

relationships and processes involved. A theoretical aim for the study is to therefore use 

sociological concepts to give insight in to the health service and policy challenges just 

described. In this section I first review the literature that shaped the original study 

question and initial data collection and analysis. Reflecting the nature of the study 

phenomena under question, much of this literature involved in-depth qualitative study, 

including ethnographic approaches. Following in this line of literature, I also adopted a 

study design based on ethnographic principles. An initial feature of this approach was to 

identify foreshadowed problems in the literature (Atkinson, 1995): issues to consider as I 
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began data generation and analysis, rather than a rigid theoretical framework (I outline the 

methodological choices and basis for this in greater detail in chapter 2). I discuss these 

foreshadowed problems in the first part of this section. I then move on to discuss a 

theoretical framework around which I present my later analysis where I seek to explain 

care. This framework focuses on interactionism and structure and agency, key themes in 

the sociology of health and illness and social theory. I conclude the section by summarising 

this theoretical literature and how this informs my analysis in later chapters. 

1.3.1 Foreshadowed problems 

These foreshadowed problems reflect key themes identified in my initial literature review 

as explaining patterns in care and of being a potential focus for understanding any changes 

brought by the introduction of ART and HIV care: nursing identity and culture; nurses' 

professional relationships with other clinic staff and patients; the clinic context, and nurses' 

experiences of HIV and ART. Although not resulting from a systematic review of the 

literature, these themes overlap closely with themes identified in other related reviews; for 

example, Griffiths (2003). I outline each of these themes, showing how they either provide 

a theoretical insight in to care processes, or could in turn provider an indicator of wider 

changes following the introduction of ART and HIV care. 

Nurses' professional relationships 

Nurses' relationships with patients have already figured as a key conceptual focus in 

understanding patient centred care; for that reason they will be an analytical focus in this 

study. The literature discussed in sections 1.2.2 and 1.2.3 above also highlights the 

frequently problematic relationships between nurses and patients. The introduction of ART 

and HIV care may also offer specific avenues for this relationship to change, as reported by 

Stein et al (2007) in their study. A second key relationship for nurses in South Africa is their 

subordinate position to medicine (Marks, 1994). This subordination and the shape of 

nursing-medicine relations are also profoundly gendered (Davies, 1995, Walby and 

Greenwell, 1994) reflecting wider understandings of women's role as 'care-givers' 

(Benjamin, 2000). This has fostered understandings of nursing as 'anti -academic' and that 

nurses should remain 'faithful carriers-out of doctors orders' (Dingwall et aI., 1988). This 
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directly influences nursing practice with nurses taught to take orders from doctors and not 

given the skills to work autonomously (Petersen, 2000). The ART programme and task 

shifting is a challenge to these existing professional relationships and understandings of 

nursing practice. 

Nursing Identity and nursing culture 

Patterns of task oriented care in South Africa have been linked to particular aspects of 

nursing culture and nurse identities. Particular norms and cultural understandings within 

nursing in South Africa can be linked to poor quality care; for example, understandings that 

'proper' work only involves that done publicly (lewin, 2004), of ill health having individual 

rather than social causes (Marks, 1994) or where nurses feel abused by the poor conditions 

of their services and resort to abusing patients themselves (Schneider et al 2006). 

Experience from the UK has shown that efforts by nurses to adopt more client-centred 

approaches to care are frequently 'sabotaged' by the organisational pressures of time or 

staff shortages and by fellow professionals who socialise nurses into a dominant nursing 

culture that values speed, efficiency and hard physical tasks rather than talking to clients 

and offering support (Maben et al., 2006). These norms then become assimilated as 

particular identities that underpin efforts to create difference and distance from patients. 

For example, nursing cultures promote understandings of 'subordination' that foster 

authoritarian attitudes towards patients and understandings of higher social status that 

underpin a power difference (Petersen, 2000). 

The clinic context 

The discussion under section 1.1.2 above highlighted the resource shortages facing South 

African PHC, as for care in many other lMICs. Material conditions of low resources and staff 

shortages can lead to high workloads within clinics. Specific patterns of care that seek to 

impose order on what can seem chaotic conditions are the result (Jewkes et aI., 1998, 

lewin, 2004, Van Der Walt and Swartz, 2002). Other resource challenges can also be a likely 

cause of stress for health workers. A specific example from the Free State province is of a 

'moratorium' on ART from November 2008 to April 2009, as the study was being planned, 

where no new patients started on ART as a result of over-expenditure of the provincial 

health budget (I refer to this again through the thesis). More prosaically, the physical layout 
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of the clinic infrastructure shapes care, with care being done publicly if there are few 

private facilities available (lewin,2004) and bureaucratic process of forms and guides can 

shape consultations (Petersen, 2000). 

Nurses experiences of HIV and ART 

The notion that ART is inspiring hope and so shifting nurses practice raises the importance 

of the social dimensions of HIV, and how this too figures in the possibility for wide scale 

change. ART scale-up has been linked to global discourses of hope (Bernays et al 2007), 

related to how ART is changing the social experience of AIDS, with people being able to 

rejoin family life and start work (Castro and Farmer, 2005). In the South African context, 

there is also the added issue of the past government denial of the link between HIV and 

AIDS and the unwillingness to make ART available through the public health care system 

(See above). Without recanting this long history, it is nonetheless important to highlight 

that AIDS in South Africa has involved an 'epidemic of disputes' (Fassin, 2007, p30). In this 

context, Stein et ai's report of ART inspiring hope is one example of how understanding the 

meanings nurses attached to ART, HIV care and HIV will be fundamental to understanding 

care provision. 

Nurses' relationships with HIV involves more than a professional concern, with nurses 

themselves living with HIV. Despite a predicted prevalence amongst South African health 

workers of 15.7% (Ncayiyana, 2004) there are few programmes to respond to this (Uebel et 

al., 2007). Furthermore, nurses fear stigma from their own colleagues (De Vries et al., 

2011). HIV related stigma is a major challenge in communities in South Africa (Campbell et 

al., 200Sa); that nurses are also involved in relaying this stigma highlights they are a central 

part of the communities they work with in providing care. This is further supported by 

nurses usuallV acquiring HIV through the community, rather than through occupational 

injury (Uebel et ai, 2007). It is clear that biomedical discourses around ART and HIV care are 

not the only influence on nurses' interpretations of HIV. These personal experiences of HIV 

are a key consideration through the study, and Involve specific methodological steps to try 

and explore them. I discuss this in further depth in chapter 2 where I set out my 

methodology for trying to explore the experiences of nurses living with HIV (NlHIV). 
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These foreshadowed problems provided ways of understanding and focussing on 

potentially influential social dimensions and process of care. They were a focus for initial 

data collection and analysis, but not exclusively. Through my data collection and analysis I 

sought to explore and develop these areas, eventually developing these ideas and others 

within a broader theoretical framework. 

1.3.2 A theoretical framework for explaining care 

As I referred to above and explore more in the following chapter, I sought to respond to the 

specific clinics and ground my analysis in the data I generated, holding the foreshadowed 

problems just described in mind, but also seeing what other issues emerged. I adopted a 

theoretical approach synthesising interactionist and structure-agency theory. This seeks to 

understand social phenomena from the view of social actors, and sees actors as having 

agency and specific relationships with structure, the latter not being entirely determining. 

This approach responds to an overarching question or problem I posed to myself 

throughout the study: what level of influence did nurses have over the clinic routines? 

Were their actions shaped by the resource shortages that were widely discussed by both 

the nurses, and in wider literature? And how could this be understood with relation to 

notions of compassion and other meanings attached to care? This problem reflects the 

longstanding sociological issue of how to understand 'bad' outcomes, in the context of 

'good' intentions (e.g. Garfinkel, 1967); how to understand the precise role of nurses -

their agency - power, control and compassion together at the same time? A question that, I 

argue, cuts to the heart of nursing. In short - what is nurses' agency with relation to these 

routines? 

The approach I outline here, and build on in my analYSis in chapters 4,5 and 6, focuses on 

key theoretical concepts of interaction, structure and agency. The synthesis of the 

literature I set out here is the result of iterative consideration of existing literature and my 

data and how they could usefully combine. My study question of whether care was patient 

centred or not automatically involved sensitivity to issues of power, owing to the 

prominence of concepts of control in this literature, as discussed above. Another theme 

that shaped my approach is the influence of health workers in shaping and translating 

health system processes in implementation (Blaauw et aI., 2006, Walker and Gilson, 2004, 
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Rajaraman and Parker, 2008). As analysis progressed I explored these initial themes with 

reference to two areas of literature: the first, interactionist study of healthcare, and then 

secondly, structure and agency in social theory generally, and as used in development 

studies in particular. The framework that emerged from this, and which' discuss below, is a 

pragmatic synthesis of these areas of literature. It provides a way to present key aspects of 

my data in a coherent way, and in the process point towards possibilities for a fuller 

synthesis of these areas of literature. I introduce this framework by exploring interactionist 

theory, before moving on to discuss structure, agency and power. 

Healthcare as Interaction 

The role of interactions in healthcare institutions is a key theme in ethnographic studies of 

health (Bloor, 2001). These interactionist approaches see healthcare as constructed at the 

micro-level through everyday social interaction, rather than being a social fact that acts to 

determine action (McDonnell et al., 2009). An implication of this perspective is of social 

actors continuously establishing and renewing the tasks they perform and relationships 

with others (Friedson, 1976). Interactionist approaches have been used extensively to 

understand the organisation and delivery of health care and related services (Strauss et aI., 

1963, Dixon-Woods et al., 2006, Atkinson and Housley, 2003, Strong, 2001); I follow this 

tradition to explore how nurses, and other actors, are involved in producing and shaping 

care routines. 

Interactionism approaches social action as guided by the meanings people attach to them 

(Hodson and Sullivan, 2008). A frequently cited demonstration of the importance of 

meaning for understanding social action is in Ryle's distinction between a twitch and a wink 

(Geertz, 1973) and how understanding the meaning attached to the movement of an eye is 

crucial to a full understanding. Action and interactions do have meanings, but they are not 

however linked in a straightforward way, or 'behaviour and belief are not always 

synonymous' (Moore and Sanders, 2006, pll). People do have beliefs and these do relate 

to action, but people can act without an awareness of beliefs or have conflicting beliefs 

(Benton and Craib, 2001). There is therefore a need to be cautious in understanding how 

these meanings relate to acts, and to see them as conditioning acts (Scott, 1985) rather 

than directly prodUcing them. 
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Interactionist approaches focus on the actions of individuals, but this is not to assume that 

there is complete freedom to act. There are in fact patterns in interaction, with rules of 

conduct (Dixon-Woods et al., 2006). These rules are 'shared understandings' (Strauss et al., 

1963). Rules here can therefore be seen as corresponding to understandings of culture and 

identity, raised earlier as foreshadowed problems for the study. This knowledge of what is 

socially acceptable or proper behaviour has also been referred to by Goffman as presenting 

particular social 'orders' (Burns, 1992). Strong's (Strong, 2006a) analysis of doctors' 

consultations is an example of analysis of these rules of behaViour, where he sees that in 

consultations doctors have the role 'experts' and mothers as 'good'; it is that both follow 

these roles that the consultations is accomplished smoothly, with both working to exclude 

anything that would undermine these roles. I follow Strong further in how he develops 

Goffman's idea of social encounters having a ceremonial order, with his conceptualisation 

of there being multiple orders. Strong (ibid) sees consultations as having a bureaucratic 

format, charity format or private format. In my later analysis I build on this idea of rules 

forming an order, and of there being multiple orders. 

These rules of interaction express power relations (Dixon-Woods et aI., 2006, citing 

Goffman) with orders linked to a balance of power (Strong, 2006b). In the analysis cited 

above of consultations with a doctor, doctors have a position of authority but this varied 

according to the patients, with patients often adopting a passive role but also able to in 

certain orders influence doctors (ibid). Interactionist approaches tend to view power as 

disbursed, a more nuanced approach than that of understandings of medical dominance 

(Nugus et aI., 2010) that arguably frame much analysis of healthcare in low and middle 

income settings (Sheikh and Porter, 2011); approaches that others have seen as simplistic 

(Mosse, 200S). This conceptualisation of power rests on Foucauldian perspectives of power 

being exercised in relationships and not a property people possess, and that power is 

productive as well as repressive (Mulcahy et al., 2010). 

A widely cited idea in interactionist study is the idea of care as a negotiated order (Strauss 

et al., 1963). This theory sees care routines emerging through negotiation, in interaction, 

amongst health care actors, whether doctors, nurses or patients. The Implication of this 
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negotiation is of clinic level routines involving processes of bargaining and struggle. Some 

have suggested limits to the utility of ideas of healthcare involving a negotiated order; with 

suggestions that analysis of medical dominance isn't allowed for (Regan, 1984) and 

correspondingly the role of compulsion or coercion in interaction (Svensson, 1996). Both 

these critiques seem to rely on an excessively literal interpretation of 'negotiation', based 

on a dictionary based definition grounded in open bargaining. Strauss's original 

conceptualisation does allow for tension (Strauss, 1978) and so instead sees negotiation as 

a broader sociological process, grounded in interaction. I do not dismiss the idea of 

negotiation -it provided an initial conceptual guide for the analysis I discuss later - but 

instead present the idea of nurses' conducting care (Latimer, 2000) as a useful 

development of the idea of a negotiated order. Latimer argues in an ethnography of 

nursing practice in a UK hospital that nurses are central to ward organisation, yet they are 

constrained, leading to the metaphor of an orchestral conductor. Latimer's analysis was not 

intended to evolve negotiated order ideas, with Strauss's work and ideas of negotiated 

order not referenced. However, I argue that it retains the core ideas of a dynamic network 

of relations in which interaction takes place, with rules of action formed amongst them, but 

allows for a more focussed understanding of agency suitable for this setting and work of 

nurses. I return to this concept below, in discussing structure and agency. 

Structure and agency: interaction in context 

Interactionist approaches have been criticised for neglecting the role of structural factors in 

shaping social action, with the implication that action can be understood as driven by the 

individual (Regan, 1984). Alternatively, some analysiS has been seen as dealing with 

structure as 'vague context' and not meaningfully integrating structure with analysiS 

(Pappas, 1990, p199). Early iterations of my analysis that I present later in chapter 4 were 

vulnerable to this critique: they lacked a consideration of broader influences on nurse 

action; I focussed on interaction and meaning and treated the clinics, impliCitly, as isolated 

from the outside world and that nurses were free to shape the routines in the clinics. 

A neglect of structure in interactionist work isn't inevitable however. For example, leading 

theorists in interaction work like Strauss et al engage with structural issues, through 

conceptualising negotiation as happening in structural contexts (Regan, 1984). 
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Nonetheless, a critical focus on interaction does bring a micro-scale orientation to analysis, 

which can potentially neglect the role of structural factors. My theoretical framework 

therefore takes care to centrally draw in structure to an analysis of interaction and agency. 

An effort to combine interactionist and structure-agency theory is not novel (Fine, 1993, 

Dixon-Woods et al., 2006), and I do it with caution, reflecting how concepts of structure 

and agency are arguably already present in aspects of interactionist study (Atkinson and 

Housley, 2003). My approach therefore is to use structure-agency theory to supplement or 

frame the areas of interactionist thought I have already discussed above, and on the basis 

that this particular combination of approaches usefully guide analYSis of my data, rather 

than necessarily offering theoretical innovation. 

In setting out this synthesis I first of all discuss structure, and the two structural dimensions 

of rules (linking back to rules of interaction) and then context. I then discuss agency and 

relationships of power (again, linking back to power in orders of interaction as above). I 

finally discuss structuration: how agency and structure combine. 

Structure 

Structure is a central feature of much social research, especially in health. Notions of 

structure as political and economic factors at the macro level that shape health outcomes 

are prominent (e.g. WHO, 2008a). Structure usually refers to social institutions or 

'systems', 'forces' or 'currents' and 'regular, relatively fixed, objective, and generalised 

features of social life' (King, 2005, p21S). These understandings of structure are evidently 

broad, and a tendency towards a lack of conceptual clarity perhaps understandable. Social 

theory focussing on this field has resolved this in part through distinguishing between 

different levels of structure. Strauss (1978) distinguishes between negotiation context and 

structural context. Giddens (1984) distinguishes between rules and resources and more 

recent approaches like that of Long (2001) between field and arena. These efforts in 

varying ways seek to understand the constraints on individual action, and overlap to a 

considerable degree. Drawing from this literature I conceptualise two dimensions of 

structure - orders of interaction and context - which I discuss In turn. 
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(Structural) orders of Interaction 

I build here on my earlier conceptualisation of how interaction involves rules, which in 

combination can be understood as forming an order. The association between rules as I 

discussed above in shaping interaction and as a structural phenomena is more than a 

convenient overlap in terminology. For Giddens, rules refer to procedures of social 

interaction (and cites Garfinkel, a key interactionist thinker) (Giddens, 1984, p18). These 

rules forming orders I discussed above can therefore be seen as structuring social action, in 

that they provide an established way of acting in social encounters. These rules are 

followed, because they are the established norm. In my later analysis, I explore how the 

clinic routines I describe are produced in action by agents following rules as part of orders 

of interaction, which provide structures of norms and understandings that guide action. 

(Structural) context 

The idea of structural context I adopt closely reflects Strauss et al conceptualisation, of 

structural context being what negotiations (i.e. interactions) are situated in (Strauss, 1978), 

and so includes negotiation context, but each can influence each other (ibid). This then 

implies a macro-level, or higher order, understanding of structure, distinct from the 

structural rules of action. Giddens has a related conceptualisation of resources as a key 

element of structure, alongside his conceptualisation of rules (1984). These resources can 

be 'material, symbolic, cultural, cognitive or discursive' (Atkinson and Houslev, 2003, pl72). 

I avoid Giddens's terminology of resources for two reasons. A first, minor, reason is that in 

the context of resource shortages, confusion is likely when referring to resources as social 

structure. A second, major, reason, is that in Giddens' approach the notion of there being 

macro structures that can profoundly circumscribe local level action is not clear, when he 

says how these resources are the basis for power and for social action (1984). This reflects 

caution based on critiques of Giddens as having an optimistic view of agency of being able 

to overcome constraints (Cleaver, 2007 citing Greener). Although I see structural context as 

being made up of material, symbolic and discursive resources my understanding follows 

Strauss, and views it as providing a macro-level set of structures that provide resources and 

boundaries within which local level rules of action are developed and enacted, with these 

rules then in turn mediating context. This relationship becomes clearer following my 

discussion of agency. 
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Agency 

Agency refers to capability, and the 'power to be the originator of acts' (Cleaver, 2007, 

p226). It also has the dimension of meaning and reflexivity (ibid.). Agency therefore is 

about intention and capability, and can be understood by whether an individual could have 

acted differently (Giddens, 1984, p9). Whilst interactionist work may not frame analysis in 

terms of choice and capability, the focus on micro-scale action and understanding actor's 

meanings and the power relations they are in offers conceptual overlaps. I outline my 

conceptualisation of agency by considering its dimensions of being networked, the nature 

of power, and then move on to discuss how it relates to structure. 

Key to my understanding of agency has been the idea, which I found prominent in 

development studies literature, of agency as relational (Cleaver, 2007, Connor, 2012) and 

how agents exist in networks (long, 2001) (an idea also raised by King (200S) in context of 

broader discussion of social theory). In this line of thought, individual actors' agency is not 

only understood as operating within structures, but also as situated within social 

relationships, which also shape and enable action. Agency can therefore be seen as 

networked and situated (Connor, 2012, citing Elias). This notion of agency as relational has 

overlaps with a focus on interaction and negotiation, as previously discussed. They both 

draw attention to how action is embedded in social relations. Agency can therefore be 

defined with reference to the relationships in which action takes place in. 

An understanding of agency as relational corresponds to my conceptualisation of power as 

a property of relationships, and then how this power forms the capacity dimension of 

agency. latimer's notion of nurses as the conductors of care builds on this, seeing power as 

relation, and as oppressive as well as productive (latimer, 2000). However, a criticism of 

Foucauldian analYSis and governmentality on which latimer builds is how it removes 

agency from analYSis by placing power and control solely in the effects of discourse 

(Freundlieb, 1994). latimer uses two metaphors, the first of an orchestral conductor, and 

the second of an electrical conductor. The first is more useful for implying agency, the 

second less useful, implying a role of discourse in guiding action and denying agency. I 

focus on Latimer's first metaphor. I develop the idea of nurses' power In this agency based 
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on the ideas referenced above of power as relational and disbursed. I add to these ideas a 

typology of power as 'power over' and 'power with' (Gohler, 2009, Chambers, 2005). 

Chambers uses terminology of 'uppers' and 'lowers' to refer to people's power; uppers 

have power over, which can be seen as negative, in that it limits others field of action 

(Gohler, 2009) but this power over can also be used to empower others, and so have power 

with others (Chambers, 2005); the outcome of this analysis is for Chambers to compare 

the role of power over and power within development relations, with the former he sees 

power as counterproductive and the latter about trust, mutuality and collaboration. In my 

later analysis I explore how nurses have both power over and power with others. 

Agency and structure, structuratlon 

Theory around the role of structure and agency in producing social action, can focus on 

processes of structuration: i.e. agency is constituted by structures, and in turn structure is 

constituted by agency (McDonnell et al., 2009, p122 citing Giddens, 1976) . The exercise of 

agency in action is therefore constrained and enabled by structures, yet these structures 

can in turn be remade, as well as shaped and changed, by the exercise of agency. This is 

what Giddens calls the duality of structure (1984). It is the relation of agency to structure 

where variations in conceptualisations of agency are clearest. For Giddens, structuration is 

more agency oriented, whereas for other theorists like Bourdieu, social and physical 

structures have a greater role in defining our behaviour (Hatch and Cunliffe, 2006). The 

relation between agency and structure can also relate to the extreme positions of rational 

individualism and determinism (Connor, 2012), extreme positions of whether action results 

entirely from the individual or is shaped by exterior forces. I resolve this on the basis that 

the extent to which agents can adapt and shape structures is an empirical question (Lewis 

et al., 2003). I don't presume a particular relationship and instead seek to identify specific 

links between these different forms of structure and agency through exploring how orders 

are enacted by nurses exercising agency, and in so doing mediating context. 

Understanding care routines through order, context and agency 

On the basis of this theoretical approach I analyse the care routines I later describe in the 

clinics. The approach can be summarised as: care routines involve nurses exercising agency 

in interaction, to enact orders, that in turn mediate context. I explore the foreshadowed 
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problems of nurses' relationships, identity, the clinic context and experiences of within this 

framework. 

1.4 Understanding the organisation and delivery of care in the era of ART 

and HIV care 

Through this chapter I have outlined the basis for the study focus, of aiming to understand 

the organisation and delivery of PHC nursing in the context of ART and HIV care, within the 

Free State province, South Africa. I have shown how there is a gap in the literature and why 

this gap relates to both areas of policy concern for health services, as well a theoretical gap 

in understanding but also a pressing policy Issue. 

I approach this aim with two specific objectives: 

1 To describe care in PHC: using the framework of patients' experience, control and 

content around patient centred and task oriented care I will describe care. Owing to the 

nature of care as comprised of microscaJe interactions this focussed on in-depth, 

ethnographic approaches to study. My study isn't intending to primarily study processes of 

change, although the conclusions can be used to comment on that. Following that, I will 

also comment on the reported shifts to more patient centred care. 

2 To explain care in PHC: I will then try and establish the underlying social processes 

involved in these care routines identified, with reference to the foreshadowed problems 

and theoretical approach just described. A purpose here is to develop sociological insight to 

support insight in to these health services issues, but to also develop theory within a 

relatively underexplored area. 

This study address an issue of importance to understanding the overlapping needs of a 

successful ART and HIV care programme, PHC and how to support nursing. These three 

areas of focus are a concern not only in South Africa, but also across other lMIC settings. 
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Chapter 2 - Methodology 
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2 Introduction 

I used a mixed method, multi-site observational approach based on ethnographic principles 

to explore the question of how PHC is being organised and delivered in the context of ART 

and HIV care. This in-depth and sustained approach allowed me to engage with the detail 

of care routines in the clinics, and to identify and explore the social processes involved in 

these routines. The study involved in-depth study of four clinics, including clinics delivering 

ART (as part of the STRETCH trial) and clinics providing standard HIV care only. Within these 

clinics I observed care routines and interviewed nurses, as well as clinic staff and patients; I 

also made separate efforts to explore the experiences of nurses living with HIV. Data 

generation and analysis were iteratively combined, leading to a grounded theorisation of 

care in the clinics studied. In the rest of this chapter I outline the basis of this approach, and 

how I implemented it. 

In the first section of this chapter I outline the considerations behind the overall study 

approach; I consider the key elements of the study design, epistemological assumptions, 

the role of reflexivity, ethics and then significant relationships that shaped the study. The 

following sections explore the detail of how the study was implemented. I first of all outline 

the specific steps followed for data generation. This focussed on clinic observation and 

then interviews with nurses, with some interviews with patients and other clinic staff. The 

third section of the chapter outlines the approach to analysis. Here I outline my analysis 

strategy of combining inductive and deductive approaches to coding and interpreting data, 

to produce a grounded account of clinic routines and the social processes involved in 

sustaining them. 

2.1 Study approach 

The study has been conducted on the basis of a series of philosophical assumptions and 

practical considerations of how to address the study question. I discuss these here, before 

moving on to outline the detail of study implementation in section 2.2. 
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2.1.1 Study design 

This study design was shaped by ethnographic approaches to research. Ethnography has 

been extensively used to study nursing care and broader health service and system issues 

in both high income (e.g. Charles-Jones et a!., 2003, Quirk et al., 2004, Savage, 1995, Smith, 

1992, Atkinson, 1992) and low and middle income settings (Harrowing and Mill, 2010, Van 

Der Walt and Swartz, 2002); with an increasing trend in the number of studies (O'Byrne, 

2012). A broad definition of ethnography is of it being 'small scale social research that is 

carried out in everyday settings; uses several methods; evolves in design throughout the 

study; and focuses on the meanings of individuals' actions and explanations, rather than 

their quantification' (Savage, 2000, p1401, citing Hammersley 1990). A complimentary 

definition that emphasises the researchers role is that 'the distinctive feature of 

ethnography is that it demands contextualised experience-near, on the ground, up close 

and personal research' (Singer, 2002, p92). The design of this study departs from traditional 

ethnography such as found in anthropology with its expectations of immersion of several 

years in the culture and language of those being studied (Silverman, 2006, p71). I instead 

adopted a more focussed approach. Ethnographies of healthcare have been described as 

'focussed', owing to their purpose of answering specific questions and generating 

knowledge expected to be of use for health professionals (Roper and Shapiro, 2000, p7, 

citing Muecke, 1994). Others have seen this focus as leading to 'miniethnographies' 

(Kleinman, 1992) - not disparagingly - owing to their focus on the specific world of a 

patient (or of health care providers, in this case). These mlnlethnographles can bring 

valuable insight to health services research through allowing study of the complexity of 

health services (Huby et ai., 2007). In this methodological context, I sought sustained, in

depth study of a small number of clinics, accepting the limitations imposed by my lack of 

familiarity with local languages and that I wouldn't be in the clinics for a number of years. 

Based on this, my study can be most accurately described as a mUlti-site, mixed methods 

observational study, building on ethnographic principles of being small-scale, flexible In 

response to the study context and engaging with the meaning of social action. 

Within this framework, the study design was determined by the particular study setting, 

the approach to sampling, the methods for data generation and analysis, the Iterative 

combination of data generation and analysis and finally a necessary flexibility in conducting 
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the study. I reflect on each ofthese in turn. This provides a basis for discussing the detail of 

the methods used in following sections. 

The study setting was determined by my institutional links with the team at UCT who were 

leading the PALSA PLUS and STRETCH trial interventions in the Free State province. Through 

these links I was able to base myself in the Free State and study clinics there. The trial 

allowed study of PHC clinics who were adopting nurse-initiated ART, as well as facilitating 

links with the Free State Department of Health to allow access to other clinics as I also 

sought to include clinics not providing ART, but just general HIV care. This inclusion of 

different clinics was intended to allow exploration of any differences raised by ART and HIV 

care's role within PHC. I reflect below on the specific relationships involved in how I worked 

with the STRETCH trial team, and how this influenced sampling. 

Sampling with respect to clinics, nurses, staff and patients was driven by a pragmatic and 

considered use of approaches. Initial sampling was purposive, with clinics selected on the 

basis of the needs of the study (Coyne, 1997) in this case to understand, in-depth, the care 

routines across PHC clinics. My sample included two clinics providing ART, as part of the 

STRETCH trial, and then two clinics providing general HIV care. I included this variation on 

the basis that comparison would allow insight in to how ART and HIV care formed part of 

the broader PHC focus of clinics. An initial 'foreshadowed problem' was that there may be 

important differences between urban and rural clinics and large and small clinics (with the 

overlapping assumption that urban clinics would be larger than rural clinics). This led to an 

initial aim to focus on one urban and one rural clinic each providing ART and urban and 

rural clinics not providing ART, on the basiS of a judgement that this would allow 

reasonable time in each clinic reflecting the broader logistical constraints of the study. 

Sampling with respect to Interviews Initially sought to be purposive, trying to include 

nurses with a range of work experience and then patients with differing reasons for visiting 

the clinic. However, interviews with nurses evolved to be more opportunistic, partly 

because it seemed to be assumed by the nurses that they should all be interviewed (and 

some sought me out when in the clinics on this basis) and equally arranging interviews 

proved challenging and so I sought to maximise any opportunity that presented itself. 
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Data generation sought to understand both the clinic routines and their underlying social 

processes. The complex, dispersed and often hidden nature of both these routines and 

social processes involved in them led to a focus on both observation and interviews within 

clinics. This combination of data allowed varying perspectives on care routines, leading to a 

more comprehensive analysis as well as insight in to the varying meanings attached to 

them. I explore issues of triangulation in section 2.3. Within these perspectives I sought to 

include those of nurses living with HIV. This reflects the discussion in chapter 1 about how 

these experiences are neglected in research and could give valuable insight in to both the 

support needs of nurses and the delivery of care. Owing to ethical considerations this 

followed an approach of distributing study information through intermediaries to engage 

with nurses beyond the clinics, rather than directly exploring it in the focus clinics. I outline 

specific ethical considerations and approaches to sampling for this below. 

The study iterated between data generation and analysis. The overall effect of this iteration 

was to give the study a 'funnel structure' with progressive focus developed over time 

(Hammersley and Atkinson, 1995). 1 adopted this initially open approach on the basis of my 

literature review - as set out in sections 1.2 and 1.3 above - not suggesting a clear 

conceptual framework on which to describe and explain care. The absence of a clear 

conceptual framework led me to seek this focus in response to the specific clinic contexts, 

whilst using ideas of patient centred care and the foreshadowed problems discussed in 

section 1.2 to guide my emerging study. Iteration functioned at two levels: the first 

focusing on a constant process of reflection on my data as it was collected and then efforts 

to explore emerging hypotheses. The second level involved incorporating distinct periods 

for analysis between separate phases of fieldwork, as summarised in figure 2.1.1 would 

spend several months or weeks in the Free State province, visiting clinics, before returning 

to the UK to reflect on my data. These periods in the UK were an opportunity for more 

intense analysis and to formulate hypotheses for consideration in later data generation. 
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Figure 2.1 Study process overview 
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Sept 2007 - Jan 2009 Study development 

Feb 2009 - May 2009 Round 1 Data generation and analysis - South Africa 

June - Oct 2009 Analysis - UK 

Oct - Dec 2009 Round 2 Data generation and analysis - South Africa 

Dec 2009 - Feb 2010 Analysis - UK 

March 2010 Round 3 Data generation and analysis - South Africa 

April 2010 Analysis - UK 

May 2010 Round 4 Data generation and analysis - South Africa 

May 2010 - August 2012 Analysis and writing - UK 

PHC clinics are dynamic and complex environments, with a range of ongoing activity; my 

analysis sets this out in chapter 3. This environment also shapes the approach to research . 

The study was ultimately conducted within a context, and working with people, over which 

I had little influence and which shaped specific possibilities for the study; ultimately my 

control of aspects of the study was limited and I had to make a 'virtue of necessity' (Fine et 

aI., 2008). As I discuss below, data generation was shaped by what was feasible under the 

constraints of a busy clinic and the wishes of nurses. Whilst frustrating in terms of trying to 

achieve specific objectives, this reflects the social reality of the clinics studied and is an 

unavoidable aspect of research. Rather than seeking to oppose these external constraints, I 

engaged with them as a necessary part of the research and reflect on them for what they 

can say about the issues I am studying and the broader social context. 

2.1.2 Epistemology 

The aim of this study is to inform health services policy, and in particular to support efforts 

around the ongoing scale-up of ART and HIV care and strengthening of PHC. This implies 

specific assumptions about how reality can be understood (epistemology). A prominent 
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theme within ethnography is a social constructionist perspective that views reality as a 

social product generated through interaction (Rosen, 1991). This position is within the 

broad interpretivist paradigm, rejecting natural science and positivist approaches to the 

study of social reality and understanding people as 'complex, unpredictable and able to 

reflect on their behaviour' (Green and Thorogood, 2009, p13). However, at an extreme this 

position can lead to a relativism that sees the products of ethnography as themselves 

relative and therefore having no more value than other accounts of the world 

(Hammersley, 1992). Instead, I work within an interpretivist and social constructionist 

paradigm, and fol/ow a subtle realist approach that accepts there are limits to the extent 

reality can be understood, but that reasonable claims to truth can be made about it 

(Brewer, 2000 and citing Hammersley 1990, Hammersley, 1992, Silverman, 1993, Mays and 

Pope, 2006). The implication ofthis position is that I accept people construct their accounts 

of the world, and that analysis of these accounts can then give insight in to the meanings 

they reveal for those relaying them, but they can also give insight to the phenomena to 

which they refer (Hammersley, 1992). In other words, nurses' and patients' accounts (and 

my own observations) give insight in to both the nature of care routines and their meaning. 

In accepting the constructed nature of accounts of the world there is a need to be critical of 

the assumptions involved in their production and judge the insight they give to reality 

(Hammersley, 1992). A first consideration based on this is that the data gained through 

interviews and observation is a social product, shaped by specific relationships between 

the researcher and respondents, and so only partially gives insight in to a broader reality. 

This recognition underpins my use of the term 'generation' rather than 'collection' of data; 

my data was generated in the interaction between my respondents and myself, it wasn't 

waiting to be collected (Rhodes, 2012). This social nature of data points towards the need 

for reflexivity, which I discuss in the next section. Further to this reflexivity, is the need to 

critically explore the influence of the context and conditions in which the data and accounts 

are generated, to understand influences on it and so to guide how it can be interpreted. 

A study can be judged on its reliability and validity (Silverman, 2010). Reliability refers to 

the extent to which repetition would bring similar results (Green and Thorogood, 2004, 

p193-4), or more specifically, demonstrating the extent to which data are assigned to the 
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same categories on different occasions (Hammersley, 1992). I seek reliability through trying 

to demonstrate how my data supports the concepts and theories I describe (and I discuss 

this below in 2.3). Validity, which sits within reliability (Hammersley, 1992), engages with 

'truth' (Silverman, 2010); validity judges the extent to which an account represents the 

phenomena in question. I seek to demonstrate validity through following rigorous 

procedures for analysis, and providing transparency on them; I set these out in section 2.3 

below. 

An extension of this discussion is the use of the knowledge produced. I approach the study 

on the basis that a description and analysis of the organization and delivery of care in a 

focussed sample of clinics in a particular context can provide knowledge useful in other 

settings. I do this on the basis of conceptual generalisability: that the concepts 'can inform 

understandings of similar contexts or issues' (Green and Thorogood, 2004, p19S). The 

detailed description I present of the specific clinics in later chapters I do not claim as being 

necessarily of use in understanding all PHC clinics in the Free State province, or South 

Africa, but the concepts I generate - whether descriptions of care routines or insight in to 

rules of interaction - I present as being of use in giving insight in other settings. 

2.1.3 Reflexivity 

Reflexivity - reflection on the influence of the researcher - rests on understanding that 

'researchers are part of the social world they study' (Hammersley and Atkinson, 1995, p1G). 

This influence over research can take many forms, reflecting the complexity of an 

individual's experience, and recognising it is central to a full recognition of a study's 

strengths and limitations. Recognizing this influence is essential to the process of rigorous 

analysis and producing credible accounts. Rather than trying to eliminate the researcher's 

influence, we should seek to understand them so that the influence of the researcher then 

becomes a part of analysis (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1995). A full outline of my biography is 

not a practical or desirable undertaking in the context of a PhD. Instead, there are key 

aspects of my beliefs, identity and experience that are the focus for reflection through this 

chapter and the study for how they have Influence over the data generated and my 

interpretations of it. I discuss here key points that are foundational to the entire study, and 

these form a foundation for a detailed consideration in section 2.1.5 below about the 
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specific relationships that were central to the ongoing implementation of the study once 

designed. My focus for reflexivitv here is on my 1) past study, 2) research and then 3) work 

experience, and finally 4) my institutional background in the UK and with the London 

School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM) and how that links to the University of 

Cape Town (UCT) STRETCH trial. I go on to reflect on my gender and racial identity in more 

detail, and the specific issue of my language abilities. 

My previous experience of studying the social sciences informed the theoretical choices 

that I initially outlined in section 1.3 in the previous chapter. I have previously studied 

human geography and then development studies; both areas of study involving a range of 

social science disciplines. This study has variously drawn on anthropology, sociology, 

politics and economics; latterly, my study also particularly focussed on dimensions of 

power, and how it manifests in developing country contexts. The outcome of this prior 

study for this research was in shaping my perspective towards combining micro and macro 

perspectives, and a sensitivity towards particular analyses of power. The theoretical 

framework discussed in section 1.3 doesn't draw significantly on past literature and 

references I was familiar with, but the antecedents in terms of the underlying assumptions 

of what shapes phenomena are clearly evident. 

My prior study was broad based but didn't involve considerable qualitative methodological 

experience, shaping the potential for data generation. An element within this is my status 

as a research apprentice, if social research is understood as a craft needing knowledge and 

skills (Kvale and Brinkmann, 2009). Conducting ethnography can be seen as a 'socialising 

experience' in that it develops or leads to Internalising a set of assumptions central to 

understanding 'human social reality' (Singer, 2002, pSS). Through the course of the study 

my understanding of the research process evolved. Having to initially defend my research 

approach from more positivist critiques - both in the UK and South Africa - was useful, but 

also led me to adopt a distant position, initially not engaging with the value of my own 

experience in allowing me to understand and interpret what I was trying to understand. As 

the research unfolded I gained a more nuanced position of how to understand, and 

approach understanding, social reality. This relative Inexperience doesn't undermine the 
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credibility of the study, but will explain specific decisions made and how some 

opportunities were missed. 

Before the research I had also worked in South Africa and the UK on HIV related issues. In 

South Africa I had supported the implementation of HIV prevention interventions in 

township settings. Related to this I had worked on HIV policy within an international NGO 

in the UK. In combination this work experience gave me a background in the specific 

context of South Africa and the HIV treatment programme there, as well as fostering an 

orientation towards a health service focus in the research, rather than solely serving 

theoretical outputs. 

My study and work experience shaped how I initially came to do the research through 

allowing me to take up a position with the LSHTM, with the purpose of doing PhD research 

around issues raised by the changing role of nurses in the South Africa HIV treatment and 

care programme. Through my position at lSHTM, and specifically through professional 

relationships of my PhD supervisor, I was able to link with the University of Cape Town who 

were managing the STRETCH trial. Although my study links to the work of UCT and the 

STRETCH trial and they provided considerable support, I was not a formal part of their trial 

or work. It was through these personal links that I was able to investigate the changing role 

of nursing, rather than through a direct and central position within one of the 

implementing institutions (Ie UCT or the South African national or provincial departments 

of health). This peripheral institutional position with UCT meant that I largely implemented 

the study independently and had little visible backing or support for the study when in the 

clinics I worked with. I discuss In more detail below how this peripheral position impacted 

on opportunities for data generation through shaping relationships with key gatekeepers, 

the process of accessing the clinics and my relationships with nurses. 

My experience in work and research is also a reflection of my political and ethical beliefs: a 

concern for social injustice, a recognition of the role of structural factors in shaping this, 

and an acceptance of universal human rights including access to healthcare. These beliefs 

have directed my gaze through the research, drawing it to some aspects of the clinics and 

not others, and will have led to an initial favouring of some explanations over others. 
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Ultimately, I agree with the position that 'social science would not be worth a moment's 

attention or labour if it had no political role' (Fassin, 2007, pxxiii). Such beliefs are not 

remarkable, especially in the context of research oriented towards health services in 

resource poor settings; acknowledging them and their role on analytical decisions is 

however a necessary step in rigorous analysis. 

My gender, racial and social identity will have shaped what was said to me, and also shaped 

my interpretations. There is a widespread recognition that personal characteristics of a 

researcher mediate what unfolds in front of them (Bell, 1999). Although identity is 

understood as influencing research, it's influence is little understood (Agar, 1996). My 

status as white, British, middle-class, male and a non-nurse made me in many respects an 

outsider; I did not have an appearance, the languages, technical skills or health need that 

would allow me to blend in with those around me. This will have had impacts on data 

generation. With people less able to clearly identify with me it is likely that they would 

initially be wary of me, less likely to openly discuss issues I wanted to explore, and likely to 

adapt their behaviour to keep certain practices hidden (such as what could be considered 

'bad practice', fearing I may be more likely to report this to other authorities). However, it 

is possible that an 'outsider' identity supported data generation because respondents 

found it easier to reveal their accounts without fear of negative outcomes if they are 

unlikely to have future contact with the researcher (letherby, 2003). This argument is 

reflected in my data: nurses were often very open about the 'bad' elements of their 

practice. In addition, by not speaking Afrikaans and Sotho I may have come across as less 

threatening or imposing in contexts where fear of white people was still reported to me by 

nurses, as I may have been understood differently from white South Africans. The Influence 

of identity on data generation is not simple or stable, and in different moments of data 

generation my outsider identity will have had different impacts. In trying to understand this 

impact there are there are key axes of my Identity on which I reflect in understanding the 

influence on data generation and interpretation, namely the role of gender, race and class. 

In section 2.1.5 I reflect on these points in detail when considering my relationships with 

nurses and others in the clinic. 
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My identity not only shapes others perceptions and behaviour towards me, but also what I 

can understand and interpret owing to my lack of Sotho and Afrikaans in particular. 

Language mediates much communication, and meaning, and so not being able to speak 

what are widely used languages in the clinics will have denied me first hand access to much 

of what is spoken about directly between nurses and patients. An example of the limits this 

imposed on the study is when an Afrikaans nurse said patients referred to her as 'goa' in 

the waiting areas, which I later found out is a term from the apartheid era used to insult 

white people; there were potentially numerous instances of these interactions within 

public areas of the clinic which I was unable to understand. This lack of Sotho and Afrikaans 

meant there were instances where I was reliant on checking my observations of activity in 

the clinics with others, making cautious interpretations of my observations and also relying 

on second hand accounts. Although a limitation, the findings I develop still have value 

based on how English is still a core language in the clinics, being spoken by virtually all of 

the nurses fluently, even if it was a second language. In addition, much of what happened 

in the clinics happened without direct verbal communication (as I explore in chapter 3, 

there are numerous unspoken rules, which my analysis sought to uncover). Finally, the 

amount of time I spent in the clinics I was able to explore and verify interpretations of 

social activity that centred on Sotho or Afrikaans speaking. 

The last main consideration is my emotional experience of being in South Africa. The 

experience of conducting research can be stressful for the researcher, which in turn has 

implications for processes of data collection and analysis. Roper and Shapiro (2000) 

suggest the need to record the initial loneliness of being away, to acknowledge how it may 

colour your impressions. Here is an extract from my fieldwork diary, towards the start of 

data collection, describing a drive I had taken out of Bloemfontein on a day off: 

'[I have] a feeling like everything in South Africa is a bit barren and sterile. 
Many places feel a little like there isn't enough people to make things work -
in X the whole place seemed like some poor imitation of a tourist resort, 
awful and soulless - and just hot with a bleached sky, it is very hard to 
imagine any kind of community forming and thriving - just dislocated people 
trying to eke by. Or at least that's how it seems - at the moment I find it 
impossible to imagine any joy in these places, or, if there is joy, it is in small 
groups, inside, and not in the street.' 
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I had spent considerable time in South Africa before with previous work and more generally 

read around and reflected on contemporary South African society. My references to 

'feeling' and 'seems' highlight that I was consciously recording this knowing my opinion was 

likely fleeting but could influence the wider conduct of the study. An example of how my 

sense of alienation in South Africa potentially fed harsh interpretations of the clinics can be 

seen in my early analysis: my initial observations and notes are full of references to the 

waiting time or the conditions in which patients are waiting. This partly reflects that waiting 

is a very public activity and so easy for me to observe. It also reflects that seeing patients 

wait for hours angered me a little, and I became frustrated at some nurses, a result of my 

then emerging understanding of what was underlying the organization and delivery of care. 

This frustration likely limited my engagement with what nurses were saying. This initial 

interpretation however evolved, and I became more sympathetic to the nurses; more able 

to engage with their perspectives and to understand their situation, rather than perhaps 

quickly judge. Emotions ofthe researcher can cloud perception, but can also evolve. 

Reflection on this is key to effective analysis. 

2.1.4 Ethics 

My approach to ensuring an ethical conduct of the study focussed on both set procedures 

and principles of conduct. Formalised processes can do much to ensure effective ethical 

conduct, and prevent the risk of psychological or social harm that social science research 

can raise (Molyneux et aI., 2009). However, I conducted the study on the basis that how to 

treat people within a research relationship is no different from the values that should 

operate in everyday society (Murphy and Dingwall, 2001). Throughout the study I was 

aware that I was a potential disruption or burden within the clinic and that my presence 

reflected nurses' willingness or tolerance of me being in the clinic. This sense of being a 

burden was heightened by research literature reporting nurse burnout and dissatisfaction 

in South Africa (Engelbrecht et aL, 2008) and from time spent with the STRETCH research 

team who adopted a general approach of sensitivity towards a profession they understood 

as needing support and of being under pressure. I was also aware that anyone involved in 

my research was unlikely to directly benefit (beyond myself). Lastly, I was troubled by the 

inherent deceit of ethnographic approaches to research, of developing and continuing 

relationships on the value they can bring to research (Hobbs, 2001, citing Ditton). Following 

these points, my fieldwork was not just an ethics of ensuring consent and access, but 
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sought to respect the ongoing routines and lives of the people with whom I was trying to 

work. 

I outlined above my caution in gaining access to the clinics, with ethical conduct focussing 

on providing information about the study to nurses, clinic staff and patients, and 

emphasising that their participation was optional. Appendix 4 contains the documents that 

I used as part of the process of gaining access to the clinics, and subsequently in interviews. 

When interviewing I would give information sheets and consent forms, in whatever 

language was appropriate. Some nurses and patients did decline to be interviewed after 

reading through the study information sheets. Conversely, with some interviews nurses or 

staff would start talking before I had even sat down; in these instances I would pursue the 

interview and get consent after, on the basis that nurses themselves had chosen to be 

interviewed and with my presence in the clinic were already aware of the research. Both 

processes indicate that those involved did not feel obliged to participate. I was still acutely 

aware of the potential power I held to pressure those I was working with. I would try and 

avoid pressuring nurses for interviews and would ask managers if they were at all worried 

about my presence or how I was approaching the study, continually emphasizing that I was 

flexible in how I conducted myself within the clinic. 

The process described above for seeking to include nurses living with HIV in the study 

followed these same principles. I ensured anonymity and confidentiality for all potential 

interviewees, and that any disclosure of an individual's HIV status would remain entirely 

within their control. I did not seek details from the gatekeepers, and instead waited for 

voluntary responses to the information I distributed through key contacts. Overall, efforts 

to engage with the perspectives of nurses living with HIV were unsuccessful, in that I didn't 

conduct any interviews. This result also reflects a necessary ethical caution and illustrates 

the rigour of the ethical procedures in place. 

This effort to adopt ethical principles through my conduct had the effect that there were 

times when data collection would have been facilitated by me being more assertive, for 

example through being more insistent on interviews or through repeating questions. A 

more aggressive approach to data collection could have yielded more data. However, it 
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would likely have disrupted clinic routines more than I already was, and it may have 

jeopardized the relations I was building as well as potentially jeopardizing the 'field' for 

future researchers, as well as representing a level of disrespect and insensitivity in an 

environment which I had little experiential understanding of. I also chose not to observe 

consultations; this reflected an ethical position of not wanting to interfere with patient 

care. Although some nurses did offer me access to their consultations, I declined. Others 

have argued that what patients say in a consultation is recorded anyway and so a 

researcher may simply make a patient less relaxed (Strong, 2006). This is possibly true in a 

UK setting, but in a South African PHC setting where the dynamics of my gender and race 

are additional challenges I feared that I would undermine communication, particularly 

considering the challenges of discussing issues like HIV and problems around disclosure 

that my presence would raise. The reverse is also possible: patients may have felt more 

comfortable with an extra person and it may have encouraged nurses to provide better 

quality care. However, on balance the position I adopted is I believe supported by my data 

from patients and nurses that patients are often unwilling to raise issues and communicate 

freely in consultations (See chapter 3). 

A consideration when writing my analysis concerned issues of confidentiality and 

anonymity for those involved. Small clinic samples from specific geographic locations raise 

risks of participants' identities becoming apparent through presentation of their accounts. 

This risk led to me to speCifically seek permission from every intervieWee to be quoted, 

with permission being 'opt-in'. Very few nurses chose to 'opt-in', perhaps reflecting a 

rushed consideration of the form, or a sense they had no control over the research 

encounter. This was an issue I could have raised further with nurses to try and secure their 

permissions for this. However, in a context of consent already being gained for the study on 

initial visits, an awareness of my precarious position of control over the research process 

within the clinic and a respect for nurse autonomy led to me not pursuing consent for 

direct quotation. Rather than being able to use extensive quotes from nurse accounts to 

illustrate my analysis, I paraphrase these accounts but then also quote specific words or 

terms nurses use where these give important insight in to the nature of the phenomena 

and serve thick description. This combination allows my interpretation to be supported by 

nurses' original meanings, and navigates between the pressure to convey participants' 

accounts and then respect for ethical permissions and anonymity. 
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2.1.5 Being in the clinics: relationships with UCT, the clinics, nurses, staff and patients 

In this section I build on the foundational principles of the study outlined so far, and discuss 

the key relationships that shaped the study, in terms of how I accessed the clinics and then 

the relationships with nurses, clinic staff and patients. Social research studies social 

relations, but also proceeds through them. This fact, common to all social research, is 

perhaps especially marked in sustained observational study owing to the duration of 

contact with research subjects. I explore these relationships here to show how my 

relationships with these nurses and the specific contexts shaped the data generated. I 

outline the process of accessing the clinics to explore my relationship with UCT and the 

STRETCH trial before going on to reflect in detail on my relationships with specific nurses, 

clinic staff and patients. I raise a number of considerations, and relate these to my identity 

of a 'lone outsider' with respect to the institutions I worked with, the clinics and the nurses 

I spent most of my time talking with. 

Accessing clinics 

My access to the clinics studied was governed by my relationship with UCT and the 

STRETCH trial management. As described above, I came to do the research through my 

position at the LSHTM and the links this allowed to UCT in South Africa. In turn, UCT's work 

to implement the STRETCH trial meant they had strong links with the Free State 

Department of Health. Dr Kerry Uebel, the STRETCH trial manager, was an employee of 

UCT but based in the Free State and worked from within the provincial Department of 

Health in Bloemfontein. I was introduced to her by the team at UCT and she was 

instrumental in introducing me to key contacts within the Free State department of health, 

and then on to the clinics. Kerry ultimately functioned as a key gatekeeper for my study; I 

relied on her in establishing the study within the Free State department of health, and then 

in turn to access the clinics, and as a consequence this relationship was a defining influence 

on the study, as I set out below. 

Kerry was instrumental in establishing the study but herself held a particular position 

within the Department of Health. She managed the STRETCH trial, a free standing project 
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within the Department of Health, and although she worked with and through the 

bureaucracy there she held a position of relative autonomy it seemed, owing to her 

ultimately being UCT staff. In negotiating my study within the Department of Health and in 

arranging clinics for me to visit and potentially study we worked with full permission and 

acknowledgement of the Dept of Health. However, we worked within and through the dept 

bureaucracy, rather than with the active and deeply engaged support of key stakeholders. 

As a consequence the study had no unequivocal and vocal endorsement from key figures, 

that was in turn transmitted on to the clinics. Although Kerry had some authority over the 

clinics, this was through personal relationships and her position as a doctor and manager, 

rather than us having clear Dept of Health institutional backing. I return to the effects of 

this below. 

Kerry's gatekeeper role was particularly influential in choosing the sample of clinics. When 

selecting clinics I outlined the criteria for my sample, as discussed above, and Kerry 

suggested four cliniCS, two STRETCH sites and two other PHC clinics that she was familiar 

with. The two ART clinics were, by Kerry's admission, clinics where the trial (and therefore 

ART) was 'working', even if not necessarily successful. This is in contrast to clinics in the 

trial where there were major problems in starting nurse provision of ART. The clinics 

suggested as study sites could perhaps automatically be seen as 'better' clinics. Although 

potentially a bias, it also reflects that any (problems' in implementing the STRETCH 

programme would have been overcome and any problems that did emerge would be of a 

systemic nature (Pienaar et al., 2006, p6). Ultimately, Kerry shaped the clinics I studied, 

based to a degree on our discussion and agreement, but it did mean that I was not seeing 

nurse led ART 'failing', and so my study is oriented towards what ART and HIV care can 

achieve in relation to patient centred care, rather than towards eKploring negative 

outcomes; this conforms with the study aim, but requires recognising so that the study 

conclusions aren't interpreted as a comment on how ART and HIV care are provided 

generally. 

The process of acceSSing clinics and securing their permission to study them was also 

shaped by Kerry. Permission to access all clinics was sought after an initial introductory 

phone call from Kerry, or myself. I would then visit to eKplain the study and seek their 
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permission to study their clinic. This initial visit (the first few I was accompanied by Kerry, 

but for the majority I visited by myself) would generally be brief (perhaps half an hour 

maximum). When I arrived -I usually arranged these initial meetings for the afternoon 

when clinics were often quieter - the entire clinic staff would often come to a meeting. I 

would give everyone an information sheet on the study (in English, an abbreviated version 

of the interview information sheet - see appendix 2 for an example). I would then briefly 

outline the study, what it would involve for them and then explain it was voluntary. 

The four principal clinics - what I have renamed as Aangekom, Sa Banyane, Christen and 

Dula clinics - showed some subtle variation in how I negotiated access, although all agreed. 

There was no open resistance to the study from Aangekom, Ba Banyane and Christen, with 

some nurses being very positive. In the initial meeting in Aangekom the nurses seemed 

subdued, with nurse manager of the clinic being positive, but little obvious enthusiasm 

from others. In Sa Banyane clinic the manager agreed to the study without any questions; I 

actually encouraged her to discuss and reflect on it. Immediately after this she said there 

were some patients she was having trouble with and asked Kerry to see them, suggesting 

my study was potentially viewed as a way for her to access help for patients or other 

resources. In Christen clinic, the ART nurse was very positive, the others seemed largely 

uninterested. Dula clinic was the only clinic where I was questioned about the study, and 

particularly on what the benefits would be for them. I responded that their clinic was 

unlikely to gain any direct and immediate benefit, although I hoped that my study would 

influence the broader Free State health system and so potentially they would benefit 

through that. I would then call back in a few days to see if they had further questions and 

to see if they were happy to be involved. I was aware of the potential for clinics to feel 

coerced in to accepting me in to the clinic and so insisted that nurses discuss it amongst 

themselves and that I would call in a few days time. It is likely that some nurses lacked 

enthusiasm initially, and throughout the study, and that any consensus decision to accept 

me in the clinic actually reflected the views of more senior staff. I didn't however hear any 

reports from nurses - directly, or indirectly reporting the views of others - of active 

resistance or opposition to my study. Any perception that I was coercing clinics or nurses is 

undermined by the three clinics that I approached to be included in the later stages of 

fieldwork that declined to be involved. One actively said no, whilst two others simply didn't 
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return my calls, suggesting a more covert 'resistance' to the project or at least that they 

weren't compelled to participate. 

This process of accessing the clinics ultimately demonstrates how Kerry, as principal 

representative of UCT and the STRETCH trial, shaped the study as it was established and in 

initial access to the clinics. The role of Kerry in shaping this, and then my own solo efforts 

to access the clinics overlapping with some support from Kerry, also underline the absence 

of clear institutional backing from the Department of Health, an issue I return to below. 

The clinics 

The four principal clinics I summarise in figure 2.2 below. To ensure anonymity the clinic 

names have been changed; I chose names to evoke my experience of the clinics and 

following the approach used by clinics themselves of names conveying positive sentiments 

or prominent aspects of the local place, and also used a mixture of Afrikaans, English and 

Sotho words, reflecting the mix and combination of languages common in the Free State. 

Also included are an outline of the staff in each clinic and a summary of changes during the 

fieldwork. The majority of staff - including all nurses - were full time, although some - e.g. 

lay counsellors - worked part-time. The majority of nurses were professional nurses, with 

the clinic managers also professional nurses (alongside clinical duties they also had 

managerial responsibilities). 
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Figure 2.2 The four focus clinics for the study 
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Aangekom No ART Large, urban 6 Professional nurses 2 session doctors (left 
Cl inic clinic on the including the clinic during the fieldwork), 1 

periphery of a manager (with 3 receptionist/clerk, 1 
major urban leaving, and then general clerk, 1 
centre. Large being replaced pharmacy assistant, 3 
township area during the general assistants, 1 
close by. fieldwork), 1 cleaner (varied), 21ay 

enrolled nurse counsellors (1 left, 
another returned from 
maternity leave) 

Ba Banyane No ART Very small clinic 3 professional nurses 1 cleaner, 1 occasional 
Clinic in a small, rural including the clinic volunteer for reception, 

settlement, 4S manager 1 occasional volunteer 
minutes drive for general duties 
from a major 
urban centre. 

Christen ART - Medium, 4 professional nurses 1lay counsellor 
Clinic STRETCH site periurban clinic in including the clinic (Changed), 1 

a township area, manager, 2 nursing receptionist, 1 clerk 

30 minutes drive assistants (1 left) (changed), 2 cleaners 

from a large 

urban and 
industrial centre. 

Dula Clinic ART - Large, urban 8 professional nurses 2 lay counsellors, 5 
STRETCH site clinic in a including the clinic clerk/reception staff, 3 

township area manager(gaining 1 pharmacy assistants, 1 

within a large nurse during the visiting pharmacist, 2 

town. fieldwork), 1 nursing cleaners, 1 gardener 

assistant 

The clinics themselves varied considerably. Angekom clinic was on the periphery of a large 

city, although was isolated, with the nearest housing some several hundred metres away. 

They had a sign in the front signalling it had been built since the regeneration programme 

(i.e. post apartheid) . Inside it was built around a central waiting area, which was filled with 

rows of plastic chairs. To one end was a corridor with consultation rooms on both sides, at 

the other was the TB room and then administrative offices, the staff room and reception . 

The reception faced over the waiting area, through a small hatch with a window across it. 

In summer the clinic would be hot, as well as dusty, even with the front door and windows 

wide open . In winter the clinic would be cold, as they all would be, with nurses and patients 

normally still wearing their large, thick coats as they worked. 
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Ba Banyane was also a relatively new clinic, built on the very edge of an isolated township. J 

had to drive some distance to get there, although it was still close enough to the nearest 

city for people to commute there for work. The clinic building was very small, compared to 

the others. There was a waiting area that could fit around 15 chairs, then two consultation 

rooms and a reception. There was an adjoining temporary building, which had a staff room 

and a couple of offices, but the space was not fully used. The clinic was at the entrance to 

the township, opposite another government building. By the entrance to the clinic there 

was a bench, a place where J would often sit for a few minutes, as would other patients, 

and watch the township community come and go. 

Christen clinic was also on the edge of a township. This township was several hours drive 

from Bloemfontein near an industrial centre. My overriding sense from the weeks I stayed 

there was of it representing the bleakest, cruellest aspects of the South African political 

economy. Heavy industry originating in the apartheid era had developed, with 

accompanying pollution and social dislocation as people moved there. That there was a 

holiday resort close by seemed to me almost laughable, or it would have been if it were not 

true. Such a harsh description can easily be dismissed as the musings of someone unused 

to seeing the contradictions of the global economy, from which I benefit, up close; this is 

partly true, although I have never spoken to anyone who was positive about the area. The 

clinic itself was new, and similar in size to Aangekom clinic, if only slightly smaller. A waiting 

area with a reception facing on to it, joined a long corridor with consultation rooms coming 

off it. This corridor itself had no external windows and so could often be quite gloomy and 

dark. Christen clinic was the first of the clinics, along with Dula, that was involved in the 

STRETCH programme. Although not sign posted as such, one end of the corridor was used 

exclusively for ART, with the 'ART nurse' having her consultation room there, and a group 

of around five chairs formed a smaller waiting area. 

Dula clinic was in the middle of a township, which itself was adjoining a large town. This 

was again several hours from Bloemfontein and so J would spend several weeks in the town 

in total. The clinic itself was very old in parts, to the extent that there were clear holes in 

the roof. There were also new extensions, with the 'ART side' being the newest of these. 
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The clinic was also the largest of the four focus clinics, although not significantly larger. A 

small initial waiting area, led on to two differing corridors; one of these led to the 'ART 

side', the other to another waiting area with a pharmacy, and then in turn on to another 

corridor which was termed by some the 'mainstream side'. The ART side had a wooden 

bench in the middle surrounded by consultation rooms, with double doors leading outside 

to where patients would often congregate. The mainstream corridor had windows along 

one side and consultation rooms along the other, with a bench for patients to wait on along 

the window side. 

This initial sample of four clinics was supplemented by an additional six clinics for the 3'd 

and 4th periods of data collection, summarised in figure 2.3. I again worked with Kerry, the 

STRETCH trial manager. I originally asked for an additional 8 clinics, to include 6 ART PHC 

clinics (four STRETCH, two doctor-led ART) and then 2 non-ART clinics; including a variation 

in urban and rural settings. This was purposive, with the basic intention of exploring 

whether my emerging ideas around care and explanatory factors existed in other clinics. 

From this list five clinics agreed to participate, and I subsequently approached an additional 

clinic to make six. Time constraints limited including others. A weighting towards ART 

clinics allowed me to explore ART in more detail. Data collection in these clinics was not as 

intensive or for as long duration as the initial four clinics, this reflects that these clinics 

were intended to test the emerging ideas gained from the original four and to give depth to 

study themes. 

Esita was the largest clinic I visited, dwarfing Ba Banyane, and was newly built; this one 

clinic had been built to bring together three separate clinics which had each separately 

served the white, black and coloured communities. Fontein clinic was a marked contrast, 

being in a renovated old house. Both were in, or on the edge, of small towns. Geheim was 

similar in size to Aangekom, and like Ba Banyane was in a relatively isolated township. 

Hantle and Ithuta were also in township areas, but on the edge of a major city. Joyful was 

in a small town, and the clinic itself was in a suburban area, although this adjoined a large 

township and it was the people who lived there who mainly used the clinic. 
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Figure 2.3 The six additional clinics included in the study 
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Esita ART - STRETCH site Large clinic on the edge of an Isolated town, 2 hours drive 
from a major urban centre , Clinic set in an area of poor 
housing. 

Fontein ART - doctor-led, no Small clinic in a rural, isolated town, 2 hours drive from a 
nurse prescription or major urban centre. Clinic set in the middle of the town. 
initiation 

Geheim ART - STRETCH site Medium sized clinic, in a township area, 30mins drive 
from a major urban centre. 

Hantle No ART Large clinic in a township area In a major urban centre. 

Ithuta ART - STRETCH site Very large clinic, with facilities for surgery, in a township 
area of a major urban centre 

Joyful ART - doctor-led, no Small clinic in an isolated town. Clinic set in the middle of 
nurse prescription or the town, close to a township area. 
initiation 

The nurses and clinic staff 

The data I generated within the sampled clinics was mediated through the relationships I 

had with nurses and the other clinic staff. As I described in section 2.1.3 above, my identity 

within the clinics was that of an outsider. In this section I explore the specific implications 

of this in terms of specific relationships with nurses, and show how I sought to manage my 

identity within the clinics and overcome challenges and limitations. 

To aid discussion of these relationships whilst maintaining confidentiality I have renamed 

the nurses - as with the clinics above - using Sotho for the black nurses and Afrikaans for 

the white nurses (following my discussion in chapter 1, I use those terms aware that they 

are problematic). Nurses were referred to by their surnames and with the prefix 'Sister', 

with the exception of the One male nurse. I also include other clinic staff that I had regular 

conversations with, or who figure highly in my data in other ways. 
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Figure 2.4 The nurses in the four focus clinics included in the study 
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Aangekom 

Sister Terene Sister Terene left the clinic in the course of the fieldwork, and so although she was 
(Clinic friendly we never developed a close relationship . 
manager) 

Sister Marais Sister Marais was very forthcoming with her opinions on the clinic, which often 
(Staff nurse) focussed on her colleagues, Although there never seemed to be open hostility 

towards her, she seemed isolated within the clinic, As a result, she was willing to 
voice opinions to me and be very open, but I sensed a similar reluctance to relate to 
me as she did with some of her colleagues, 

Sister Botala Sister Botala and I rarely talked and I sensed she was wary of me, 

Nurse Tefo Nurse Tefo was the only male nurse in the four clinics, and this common Identity 
likely played a role in allowing us to talk quite freely, Our relationship wasn't 
however notably different to what I had with some other nurses, 

Sister Fourier Sister Fourier and I often spoke, and of the nurses in Aangekom she was likely the 
nurse I was friendliest with (she hugged me when I came back for the second 
period of fieldwork for example) . 

Sister Kopo Sister Kopo joined and left the clinic in the course of the fieldwork and we rarely 
spoke, 

Sister Metso Sister Metso joined the clinic during the fieldwork, and I rarely talked with her, 

Sister Molao Sister Molao joined the clinic during the fieldwork, and I rarely talked with her, 

Sister Kwena Sister Kwena joined the clinic towards the end of my fieldwork, In our Interview she 
seemed irritated by me and on the few occasions we met she was generally distant. 

Sister Sister Andrews was friendly towards me, but was rarely willing to talk at length, My 
Andrews overall impression was that she was quite willing to humour me, but she found my 

position in the clinic strange, 

Dorothy Dorothy and I spent a lot of time talking, when I would share admin work with her. I 
(Receptionist) generally considered her the social focus of the clinic, being very confident and 

friendly with all the nurses. Although we spent a lot of time talking, there was also 
a form of social distance, evident in how she would ask to borrow money, or for me 
to driver her places (I would jokingly resist both). 

Ba Banyane 

Sister Habore Sister Habore and I talked a lot, with me giving her lifts to the cl inic being a factor in 
- (Clinic this (she asked, and I considered it both polite and useful for the fieldwork). Her 
manager) general demeanour through much of the fieldwork was of being exhausted and 

frustrated by her work and a result of that was how she would often talk work with 
what I considered candour about her work and what she considered bad sides to It. 

Sister Peo We were friendly, but Sister Peo often seemed distant. 

Sister Sister Pretorlus was very approachable and willing to engage In my research . She 
Pretorius had a long sick leave in the course of the fieldwork which limited our relationships, 

and left her generally exhausted and distant when she did return to the clinic. 

Esther Esther spoke Sotho only, and so our communication was limited; she was however 
(Cleaner) very friendly and open towards me. 

Christen 
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Sister Seporo Sister Seporo was supportive of the research, but reluctant to prloritise it. Towards 
- clinic the end of the fieldwork her husband was seriously ill, and this seemed to distract 
manager her when she was at work and consequently our relationship was respectful but 

not close. 

Sister Sister Vermaak was very supportive of the research, will ing to be interviewed and 
Vermaak talk about her work. 

Sister Kgaolo Sister Kgaolo initially seemed unapproachable and cold, but as the fieldwork 
developed this seemed to reflect a level of shyness and perhaps being distracted by 
family illness outside the clinic. 

Sister Thabo Sister Thabo often seemed very distant and at times wary of my presence in the 
clinic, I never understood precisely what was involved in this beyond my role as a 
researcher. 

Sister Ngata Sister Ngata was open and friendly with me. 
(Nursing 
assistant) 
Sister Pono Sister Pono spoke little English and so we often had little more than small talk 
(Nursing 
assistantl 
Dula 

Sister Fula Sister Fula was very approachable and optimistic, and seemed to welcome the 
(Clinic research in the clinic. 
manager) 

Sister Sister Mamdala was friendly at times but also seemed distant at others. 
Mamdala 

Sister Sister Nomkhula was very friendly and confident initially, and we seemed to form a 
Nomkhula close friendship, linked in part to her having lived in the UK. In the second and third 

periods of fieldwork she seemed more distant and the initial friendliness waned. 

Sister Sister Sehlwela was friendly. but often seemed distracted. 
Sehlwela 

Sister Sediba Sister Sediba seemed wary of my presence in the clinic. 

Sister Sister Setempe was friendly, but, we rarely spoke in any depth. 
Setempe 

Sister Kgaba As above. 

Sister Setala As above 

Sister Lejwe As above 

Sister Meso - As above 
Nursing 
assistant 

My relationships with the nurses across the clinics varied, from warm friendships through 

to wary distance of me. There were several nurses I would consider I formed friendships 

with, or who became 'key informants': in Aangekom I spoke frequently with Sister Fourier 

and Nurse Tefo as well as Dorothy the receptionist. In Ba Banyane I spoke with Sister 

Habore most, based upon me often giving her a lift to the clinic in my car. In Christen I 

spoke most with Sister Vermaak. In Dula I would chat with several of the nurses, but there 

were none with whom I felt comfortable to regularly approach to ask questions and have 
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discussions with. Although I would talk to nurses a lot about the general workings of the 

clinic, I also spoke about a whole range of topics, relating to life in South Africa generally, 

and my life in the UK. At times this was a considered effort to get to know nurses, and also 

to understand their responses and reactions to some issues. At other times I would be tired 

and drained by the research, a long drive, the hot weather or being a tong way from home, 

and in these instances I would instigate aimless chatter about the weather in the UK, or my 

family as that was all that seemed appropriate, rather than what could feel like an 

interrogation of tired nurses on aspects of their work. These reactions or judgements that I 

made happened in the context of specific relationships: I responded in particular ways to 

particular nurses. 

I always sought to be friendly and approachable with the nurses, but this was not always 

clearly reciprocated. Often this may have been because of a lack of time in the context of a 

busy clinic, at other times the social distance or lack of confidence on their part, or just a 

general lack of interest: Sister Andrews in Aangekom and Sister Mamdala in Dula always 

seemed distant and aloof. There were also some nurses from whom I sensed a reluctance 

to talk with me throughout the fieldwork: Sister Thabo in Christen and Sister Sediba in Dula 

clinics in particular. This interpretation may be misplaced, or at least I never really 

understood any specific reason for any antipathy. One encounter in Aangekom Illustrates 

these more distant relationships. I was in the staff room and Sister Molao and the 

pharmacy assistant came in, they offered me a drink and we chatted about the upcoming 

football world cup for a couple of minutes. They then shifted to talking in Sotho and largely 

ignored my presence. This episode encapsulates the sense of many of my relationships 

with nurses: of being polite and friendly towards me, but able and willing to ignore me. 

When in the clinics I tried to present myself as always willing to adapt to what the clinic 

staff needed, and to help with small tasks where I could. I was careful to dress smartly, but 

without wearing - what I considered - expensive clothes (or watches). I kept my phone in 

my pocket, avoiding checking it or having it on display. However, I was clearly wealthy, 

relatively speaking. The nurses would have known I had travelled to South Africa, and they 

would see my car (even if inexpensive) parked outside the clinic. This is not a cause of social 

distance with nurses necessarily. The car I drove was often the least valuable outside a 

clinic when parked alongside those of the nurses. Nurses would also hold or display mobile 
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phones and jewellery very conspicuously. Despite my efforts to blend in, there was an 

obvious division with nurses relating to my precise purpose in the clinic. Some considered 

that I may be 'evaluating' them. I tried to convey that was not my purpose, and that my 

research was more general and not oriented to identifying or addressing specific 

shortcomings. Any difference between academic research and programme evaluation is 

however largely meaningless if you are on the receiving end - your work is still being 

scrutinised. 

An obvious dimension of my relationship with the nurses was my identity of a white, British 

male and a non-nurse, whilst the majority of the nurses were women and black, with three 

white Afrikaans nurses (Sisters Fourier, Pretorius and Vermaak). As I referenced above, I 

was, in some respects, an obvious outsider. This had some clear impacts on relationships 

with nurses. Not being a trained healthcare professional meant conversation about clinic 

challenges and decisions, which nurses spoke to each other about, was removed from our 

relationship. Similarly, the absence of shared experience in terms of having grown up and 

lived In similar communities is another potential factor in any distance. Indeed, the identity 

of a white male in South Africa I considered to carry powerful historical connotations of 

power and control. I consciously sought to overcome this by presenting myself as 

deferential and respectful, trying not to impose on nurses or disrupt their work (beyond the 

imposition of being in the clinic in the first place) and also regularly stating my wish not to 

impose. That I might be a nurse or doctor was another misconception I anticipated and I 

sought at initial meetings with nurses to clarify that I had no healthcare training. By placing 

myself in a position where I sought not to impose and occupy a position of authority I 

hoped to overcome more damaging aspects of being an outSider, and to prevent nurses 

viewing me as a threat. That nurses often didn't feel compelled to be interviewed Indicates 

a level of success at this. That I was able to engage most nurses in small talk regularly also 

indicates my presence in the clinic was not openly resisted. Overall, I considered that 

although some nurses were wary, the majority of my relationships with nurses were 

friendly if also formal and at times distant. 

A particular dimension of this outsider identity was my lack of knowledge of Sotho and 

Afrikaans, as discussed in 2.1.3 above, languages used by many of the nurses and the 
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majority of patients as they went about their work in the clinics. There is the danger that 

my language limitations in effect exclude people from participating in the study (Murray 

and Buller, 2007). This was the case with Sister Pono in Christen clinic; her English was 

limited, meaning that our interview was brief and lacked in-depth discussion. However, 

that this was an isolated issue - with Sister Pono only - highlights how English was still a 

central language for nurses, and which the majority were articulate and competent in. 

Often communication between nurses was also in English, as well as occasionally in 

Afrikaans and Sotho (but principally English). Further to this, none of the nurses 

complained about talking in English, beyond occasional struggles to translate a particular 

word, or engage with my accent. My lack of Sotho and Afrikaans is certainly a factor in 

shaping my data and how I can interpret it, but it didn't fundamentally limit my 

relationships with nurses, and so allowed much data generation. 

As well as personal dimensions and language, nurses' views of my study and identity as a 

researcher and how these were framed by their broader views of research influenced the 

data generated. I explore here firstly how some nurses showed slight scepticism towards 

research generally, second, their view of my study as a secondary concern in relation to 

their wider work in the clinic and, last, how aspects of the study design may have limited 

nurses willingness or ability to provide in-depth accounts of their work. 

Some nurses expressed some scepticism towards the broader practice of research, which 

may have limited their willingness to engage with my study. Clearest expression of this 

scepticism came from the clinic manager In Ithata, who expressed concern about people 

doing research and then not reporting back to them. Any concerns about previous research 

studies were not widely voiced; indeed, Christen clinic was the only other clinic that 

reported being involved in research, and that was only in brief comments without any 

criticism clearly implied. In Oula clinic at my initial introductory meetings, there was open 

questioning of how the research would benefit them, indicating they weren't assuming it 

was necessarily a good thing for their clinic to be involved and that it would lead to positive 

outcomes. The other clinics didn't display this same questioning, although that doesn't 

mean nurses didn't quietly harbour these attitudes. My response to any initial scepticism of 

research was to acknowledge the limitations of some research practice in terms of not 
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taking care to communicate the purpose and likely benefits involved for participants, and 

consequently I sought to present a nuanced picture of how my research would have 

impact, on them and on health policy and services broadly. 

A view nurses seemed to hold of my research in particular was of it being another work 

task to be done, and of being secondary to other work in the clinic. Generally, my 

interviews were done after nurses had seen all the patients, something I actively 

acquiesced in, but which nonetheless clearly illustrates how my research was prioritised 

below other concerns. This not only limited time for interviews, but also meant that nurses 

were often tired at the end of a day's work when I interviewed them. This position of my 

work as a secondary priority will have been compounded by my peripheral position within 

UCT and the Dept of Health and not having any visible institutional support for my study (as 

discussed in 2.1.3 above). The absence of this clear prioritising from other authorities 

within the Department of Health will also have potentially reduced nurses' willingness to 

prioritise my study above other concerns. In summary, my study, and specifically being 

involved in an interview, was something else to be done, and not necessarily something to 

commit energy and attention to. 

The iterative, flexible study design may also have limited some nurses' efforts to engage 

with the study, and to provide in-depth accounts. The design of the study of achieving 

progressive focus meant that the initial focus also wasn't clear to the nurses, beyond my 

stated interest in their work across the clinics. For nurses who saw my research as an 

important project they would potentially have been enthusiastic to support my study, but 

in the absence of a clear focus - to them anyway - would not have been able to clearly 

direct their enthusiasm and to construct accounts of their work. The open nature of the 

study also frustrated some nurses. When interviewing Sister Kwena she seemed Irritated by 

the open nature of the questions: my question of 'what impact has ART had on the clinics' 

was met by a short 'In what way' and then a short exchange where I emphasised I was keen 

to engage with her thoughts. On reflection, if a nurse was both willing to give up her time 

and to support a research effort that she considered was going to address an urgent health 

service issue (how to support PHC and ART) then to be faced by my open questions could 

be potentially frustrating. The Iterative, flexible design was extremely valuable in bringing 
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specific, unanticipated insights, but may have shaped nurses responses by limiting their 

ability to construct accounts to respond to a specific focus, and in some respects 'help me'. 

My presence as a researcher may also have impacted on nurses' behaviour. What I 

observed of clinic routines may have been shaped by the 'Hawthorne effect' of people 

changing their behaviour in response to being studied (Green and Thorogood, 2009). Sister 

Pretorius in Sa Sanyane clinic commented on how my being in the clinic meant the other 

nurses arrived at work on time, rather than their usual late arrival. This comment is in the 

context of a long standing conflict between Sister Pretorius and Sister Habore, which I 

discuss below. Similarly, patients' accounts of nurses shouting at them didn't fit with the 

infrequent times I heard nurses shouting; this could reflect an aspect of patients accounts 

(that I discuss below under analysis), or that nurses were adjusting their behaviour in 

response to me being in the clinic. Although I likely had some influence, this is impossible 

to ascertain with any certainty, and although I explore and consider it through analysis I 

follow other researchers in judging that with the time I spent in the clinics and the other 

demands on professionals it is likely I didn't have a significant impact on normal practice 

(Pitchforth et al., 2010, leonard and Masatu, 2006). From episodes and actions I did 

witness it would seem that nurses often weren't concerned about me witnessing 

apparently 'bad' practice: for example, the isolated instances of nurses shouting at 

patients, reception staff reading newspapers even though patients were waiting, or 

patients being sent home despite assurances this was not standard practice. 

Patients 

I didn't develop close relationships with patients, as their presence in the clinics was more 

fleeting, even If I did come to recognise some patients and we might exchange friendly 

greetings and nods of recognition. Overall I was an obvious contrast with patients. It was 

likely assumed by many that I was a doctor; several patients did at times refer to me as 

'doctor' when passing and saying hello in the corridor as demonstration of that (I would 

always quickly insist I was not a doctor). The language barrier with most patients prevented 

much informal interaction, although I did have some conversations with patients whilst in 

the waiting areas, where I could explore their experience of care with some depth. These 

conversations were also at times initiated by patients, Indicating I was perceived as 
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approachable and not threatening to at least some of the patients. When doing formal 

interviews with patients I worked with a translator when necessary, who would provide 

simultaneous translation; some interviews with patients I was able to do in English. As t 

explain below, these interviews were brief and intended to give more insight in to the more 

in-depth accounts I was able to get from nurses. Translators 'are active producers of 

research' (Temple, 2002, p845) and can be seen to provide a level of analysis through how 

they interpret respondents accounts. This work with a translator did allow challenges of my 

lack of knowledge of Sotho to be overcome to an extent, although there are still challenges 

in assuming the data produced from translated interviews allows direct access in to 

meaning. As such, I am cautious in my analysis in how I interpret patients' account, and 

don't place analytical emphasis on the superficial nature of the discourse (ie words used). 

As I explore in chapter 7, working closely with a Sotho speaking fieldworker would have 

allowed these language challenges to be overcome, even if financial constraints didn't 

allow that for this study. 

Any social distance with patients I sought to overcome in a range of ways: by smiling at 

patients as much as pOSSible, or through being deferential in how I behaved around the 

clinic (standing aside, holding doors). However, this was limited by the fact that t had a 

different level of permission to patients to move around the clinic: I could sit in reception, I 

could go in to the clinic at lunchtime, early or after hours when patients weren't allowed. 

There were a couple of instances in Sa Sanyane clinic where young men visiting the clinic 

tried to get my attention, in a way that I interpreted as mocking and potentially 

threatening. On one of these occasions Esther, the cleaner, walked out and called a passing 

police car to deal with the men (boys is perhaps more apt); needless to say, this was not 

the sort of attention I wanted, especially as it was one of my first days in the clinic. That 

Esther responded in this way likely reflects a sense of responsibility she felt towards the 

clinic, and then me as part of that. 

Managing the outsider Identity 

Throughout this section I have explored how my relationships with gatekeepers at UCT, 

nurses within the clinics and then clinic patients focussed on my position and identity of 

being an outsider. This identity of outsider involved several dimensions: first, my identity as 
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male, British and a non-nurse who doesn't speak Sotho or Afrikaans, and second, my 

institutional identity of being on the periphery of UCT's work, and having little visible 

institutional support for my study within the clinics. This outsider identity shaped the study 

by complicating access to the clinics and by closing off some areas of enquiry through 

imposing some limits on my relationships with nurses and patients. However, it also gave 

me a specific perspective on the work within the clinics, and also allowed me to develop 

specific relationships with people in the clinics, that in turn allowed insight that an 'insider' 

identity would have limited. Throughout this section I have also demonstrated how I sought 

to manage this outsider identity, to mitigate any limitations and to develop relationships 

that would support data generation. In the next section of the chapter I explore in detail 

the specific methods that I implemented within the context ofthese relationships. 

2.2 Oata generation 

Data generation was organised around the framework I have described in section 2.1: a 

combination of interviews and observation used for a sustained period in a small number 

of cliniCS, with data generation guided by a process of progressively developing focus on 

study findings. In this section I discuss in detail how I implemented the two methods of 

data generation, observation and interviews. I first discuss observation and then secondly 

my use of interviews, and for each I outline first the key principles and then the detailed 

process of implementation. 

The dataset reSUlting from my data generation is summarised in figure 2.5 below, which 

highlights the key characteristics of the data: over 250 hours in the cliniCS, 34 interviews 

with nurses, 6 with clinic staff and 21 with patients. This quantification of the data set 

demonstrates the breadth of data gained across the four clinics. There are also key 

qualities of the dataset that I demonstrate through the discussion below, and In presenting 

my findings through the results chapters that follow: data that allows a combination of 

perspectives on clinic phenomena, data that focuses on the detail of clinic routines as well 

as the context for these routines of nurses' lives and the clinic environment, and data not 

bound by a preconceived framework and instead that reflects an effort to engage with the 

specific clinic contexts and their diversity. As well as data extracts in this chapter I have also 

included additional material in appendix 4 to illustrate the nature of the data set. 
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Figure 2.5 Summary of data collected 

Data Round 1: Feb-May 2009 l collection 

Observation and time In the clinics Interviews 
I _ .. _-_ ... -..._, (number of days/hours) 

Aangekom 34 (85 hours) 8 nurses, 1 members of clinic staff, 8 

-_. patients 

_~~anyane 21 (54 hours) 3 Profe.sslonal nurses, 5 patients 
Christen 15 (34 hours) 5 professional nurses, 2 members of 

clinic, 5 patients 

Dula 21 (60 hours) 7 professional nurses, 3 members of 

.. _------- '--- s!2..~lp.atlents 
Esita In total, 19 visits (29 hours) 11 nurses 
Fontein 
Geheim 
Hantle 
Ithuta 
Joyful 

,---------,. .. _--
Total --- 258 hours 34 nurses, 6 clinic staff and 21 patients 

2.2.1 Observation 

The process of generating data through observation was principally driven by a concern to 

develop a progressive focus on study findings, overlaid with considerations of my identity 

and role in the clinic and then finally how I sought to be flexible and adapt to the clinic 

contexts in response to how I perceived them; I discuss each of these three considerations 

in turn below. After discussing these three foundational considerations I move on to 

describe in detail the process of being in the clinic and observing to generate data. 

Developing focus 

My approach to observation in the clinics was driven mainly by a concern to move from an 

open and unstructured approach to observation, to a more focussed and structured 

approach to support the development of well evidenced findings. Reflecting this, phase 10f 

fieldwork involved me trying to record whatever seemed of significance for understanding 

important clinic routines, but also to be open to anything that could help In understanding 

these routines. Observation at this time was then in some respects an opportunity to be in 

the clinic, to experience it, and to also develop relationships with nurses that could support 

the effort to implement interviews. Phase 2 of fieldwork saw a slight progression towards 

more structure to my observation, with efforts taken to explore specific themes, such as 

patient arrival times and experiences of waiting that had seemed of significance in early 
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fieldwork. Phase 2 was also still an opportunity to record new and unanticipated events 

and actions. Phase 3 and 4 of the fieldwork saw a greater focus to observation, In terms of 

an effort to note and count certain phenomena and to Ignore others; for example, noting 

how often consultation room doors were left open, whilst not engaging with Issues around 

the clinic filing and information systems which I decided not to explore. I also reduced the 

overall emphasis on observation as a method to generate data, and instead placed more 

emphasis on interviewing nurses, on the grounds that Interviews were a better opportunity 

to explore possible meanings, as well as providing a route to check my emerging findings 

gained through observation. 

My Identity: observer-as-partlclpant 

The role I sought to adopt in the clinics was that of an 'observer-as-participant' (Green and 

Thorogood, 2009, p133 citing Gold); rather than observing with no interaction, I would, in 

various ways, interact with the clinic staff and patients and participate in the daily life of 

the clinic. In the initial stages of phase 1 of the fieldwork I would just observe the clinic and 

try and ask questions and have passing conversations with nurses. Observing the clinics was 

however difficult, with much care being private - ie held behind closed consultation room 

doors - and busy waiting areas limited me further in where I could actually sit in the public 

areas of the clinic. Overlapping with this challenge was an unease I felt about my position 

and lack of a clear role within the clinic (stemming from my peripheral position I discussed 

above); not having any obvious purpose is a stark contrast with the hectic and chaotic 

nature of nurses' work and the ill health and occasional desperation of many patients. Any 

unease I felt was often highest when sitting in the waiting areas. A principle concern I had 

was that I was disrupting the waiting system; my lack of Sotho meant I was unable to fully 

comprehend and explain myseffto patients, and so couldn't understand the waiting 

systems or explain I was not aiming to join it. In response to this 'lack of purpose' I offered 

to help. When I first suggested this to Sister Terene in Aangekom clinic - the first clinic I 

observed - she immediately asked me to help Dorothy in reception. In Sa Sanyane, Christen 

and Dula clinics I also offered, and so across the four clinics I did varying administrative 

tasks, although this was not 'full time' when I was in the clinic and more ad hoc. Work could 

include helping to register patients on arrival or with filing. This work gave me a clearer 

justification for being in the clinic, it felt, and also allowed me to be in reception and 

participate in what were often the main meeting pOints for nurses. This allowed me to see 
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many of the 'back office' functions of the clinic (filing, paperwork, use of the phone, 

processes for arranging tests) as well as allowing me to make passing conversation with 

nurses. This was important in building relationships and likely supported the openness and 

candour often evident in interviews that would follow. 

The identity of observer-as-participant was shaped and limited by my lack of Sotho, the 

dominant language in the clinics. The majority of patients were Sotho speaking, as were 

many of the nurses; although several nurses spoke little or no Sotho, instead speaking 

Afrikaans or languages like Xhosa and Tswana. My lack of Sotho meant I was unable to 

directly engage with all the activity in the clinics, reflecting my discussion in 2.1.3 above, 

and was instead limited in some instances to recording descriptions of events, to explore 

their meaning at a later date. For example, one day I was sat in a busy and loud waiting 

area. A nurse shouted in Sotho across the waiting area at a specific patient, quite bluntly it 

seemed to me, and without smiling; the patient then shouted something back and followed 

the nurse in to a consultation room, again, without smiling. From my position Immersed in 

the culture of the UK, this could suggest that there was an argument or indicate poor 

communication and relationships. This could also reflect particular patterns of language 

and relations and their meaning, that don't hold across cultural settings. A critical caution 

in interpreting behaviour is a key part of any social research but throughout my 

observation I had to elevate this caution, reflecting my linguistic and cultural naivety. As 

such, in making any notes I would attempt (as much as is possible) to separate description 

from my initial interpretations; I would literally write, in this instance, 'nurse shouts across 

to a patient' and alongside this Indicate a potential signal of poor communication for me to 

explore later. I would then sometimes later ask the specific nurse involved or someone else 

(sometimes in other clinics) what had happened or what they thought about it. This reflects 

my awareness of how preparing field notes involves processes of construction and 

interpretation (Atkinson, 1992) and to reflect on this to foster validity. Much of the 

conversation between nurses in the 'back office' areas of the clinic was however in English 

and so I was able to observe this more directly, and to access meanings being attached to 

specific events or actions. 
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Flexibility 

Following the ethnographic principles underpinning the research I sought to be flexible and 

to adapt to the clinic contexts. The first dimension of this flexibility was in how I adapted 

observation to my efforts to get interviews. As I discuss below, interviews were difficult to 

schedule in advance, and so part of the purpose of observation was to be in the clinic and 

to develop opportunities for interviews. For example, observation of public areas of the 

clinic could be interrupted without notice by a 30 minute interview when a nurse came and 

found me and told me they were available, and after which' would continue observation. 

Alternatively, I might be doing an interview, and people might be coming and going from 

the room, or there might be activity I could hear outside, which I would also note. 

Observation and interviewing were therefore not entirely distinct activities, with my time in 

the clinics shifting between the two. I also adapted observation to what I considered to be 

the needs and interests of nurses and patients. As mentioned in the discussion in section 

2.1.5 around ethics, I sought to avoid disrupting care, and to be a burden on those I was 

working with. As a result I chose not to observe consultations, and would also avoid 

standing in parts of the clinic at busy times when I would disrupt waiting systems. 

BeIng in the clinics 

Observation involved me visiting the clinics alone and spending time in the public areas of 

the clinic. On average, I would spend around two hour periods in a clinic for each visit, 

sometimes going back to the same clinics twice in one day. Within these periods of 

observation I would observe public areas of the clinic, have informal conversations with 

staff, help with minor administrative tasks and also conduct interviews. Observing for 

approximate two hour periods was intended to allow me to maintain my focus and 

concentration, through ensuring I had time away from the clinics to reflect and refresh 

myself, and to ensure I had sufficient time to make notes. 

I Initially observed each clinic for an extended period, later switching to an approach of 

visiting a different clinic each day. In the first period of fieldwork I visited the four clinics 

sequentially, staying in each for an approximate period of two weeks. Asl was unfamiliar 

with the contexts and the nurses, I considered that this Intensive focus would allow me to 

immerse myself in the detail of the clinics and to build relationships with the nurses. In the 
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following periods of fieldwork I instead went to a different clinic each day, or for just two 

days in a row in the case of Christen and Dula clinic which were a considerable distance 

from my base in Bloemfontein. This shift in approach was intended to allow me to pursue 

ideas across the clinics and to facilitate comparison. I also sensed it made me less of a 

burden on clinics. It also allowed me to remain fresh, rather than staying away from my 

central base in Bloemfontein. , found being alone for two week blocks In isolated parts of 

South Africa emotionally difficult, and so 'latterly tried to avoid doing this. 

Figure 2.6 below summarises the time spent in the clinics to indicate the time spent 

observing. As above, observation and interviews were not distinct activity, and so within 

the time indicated is included time spent interviewing nurses and patients. Christen and 

Dula clinics were much harder to access, being several hours drive from my base in 

Bloemfontein. As a result' spent slightly less time in those clinics, and in the final rounds of 

data collection made isolated visits as a way to check If any major changes or Issues had 

arisen, and to try and get interviews that would allow me to explore emerging themes. 

Aangekom clinic was much easier to access, and' would often combine a visit there with 

visits to other clinics. Sa Sanyane was much smaller with correspondingly less staff and less 

patients, and so I judged that I could correspondingly spend less time there whilst still 

being able to gather data that would allow description and exploration of cliniC routines. 

With over 250 hours spent in all the clinics, the data gained from observation allows a 

detailed insight in to life within the clinics. 
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Figure 2.6 Summary of time observing and being in the clinic 

I 
Round 1: Feb- Round 2: Oct- Round 3: March Round 4: May l May 2009 Dec 2009 2010 2010 

Clinic No of No of No of days/hours No of Totals j days/hours days/hours day.!lhours 
Aangekom 11 (47 hours) 11 (19 hours) 7 (12 hours) 5 (7 hours) 34 (85 hours) 

"--'--'---'" 
Sa banyane 7 (28 hours) 8 (15 hours) 4 (8 hours) 2 (3 hours) 21 (54 hours) 

Christen 9 (22 hours) 5 (11 hours) 0 1 (1 hour) 15 (34 hours) 

Dula -. 9 (33 hours) 8321 hours) 4 (6 hours) 0 21 (60 hours) 

Esita 1 (1 hour) 2 (4 hours) 3 (6 hours) 
-----

Fontein 1ll hour) 2 (4 hoursl 3 .i~. hq~ __ ._ 
Gehelm 1 (2 hours) 1 (3 hours) 2 (5 hours) 

Hantle 3 (1 hour) 3 (2 hours) 6 (4 hours) 

--_ ... _.- -_._----
Ithuta Initial visit 1 (half an hour) 1 (half an hour) 

------
Joyful 1 (2 hours) 3 (6 hours) 4 (8 hours) 

Totals 258 

When in the clinics I would aim to observe the public areas of the clinic, moving myself 

around to try and engage and observe with as much different activity as possible. This 

sampling across time and the clinic space meant I was variously sitting or standing in 

waiting areas, the clinic reception, staff rooms and offices and then adjoining corridors, as 

well as outside the clinic. Regardless of where I was, I would observe what was going on, 

but then also have brief conversations with nurses, clinic staff and occasionally patients. 

During all visits I would try to combine observation with interviews. Interviews usually 

happened in the afternoons, when the clinics were quieter, and so I generally made sure I 

was in the clinic from 2pm onwards. 

Opportunities for observation were more limited than I had anticipated when planning the 

study. Similar studies in South Africa (e.g. Lewin, 2004) had found many aspects of care 

provision to be public and so easy to observe. That this wasn't the case in the clinics I 

studied reflects different trends in the actual physical layout of the buildings and how it 

was used. There was a focus on consultations with patients In private rooms, limiting what I 

cou ld observe of the care process . This was compounded by busy clinics, with staff often 

too busy to engage in passing conversation or for me to ask questions. In addition, waiting 

areas were often full, with people standing. My presence actually sitting in the waiting area 

not only risked disrupting routines and causing confusion, but also quite literally taking a 
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seat from the seriously ill. These limitations and observations led me to spend significant 

amounts of time in the reception areas or back office areas of the clinic, like staff rooms, 

which still allowed a good view of many public areas of the clinic. However, there were 

then areas of the clinic relatively neglected: in Aangekom clinic there was a particular side 

corridor where I would only walk through briefly, or find excuses to walk through; in Dula 

clinic a separate outside building of just one room was used for care for chronic conditions, 

and it took me a little while to feel comfortable asking the nurse If I could observe her work 

in there. Although what I observed had some limitations the length of time I spent in the 

clinics meant I still had a broad coverage of clinic events and processes. 

I used observation to generate data through taking brief notes when in the clinics to be 

later written in to longer field notes. I carried a small notebook and pen in my pocket, and 

would make brief notes as I was in the clinic; this would often be just a few words on what I 

had observed, although sometimes I wrote longer reflections if time allowed. I would also 

note analytical reflections, but separate these interpretations from the detail of what I was 

actually seeing and hearing. There were many instances when I felt making notes would be 

intrusive. In common with many ethnographers, trips to the toilet would be used in order 

to quickly make a few notes. I did however try and leave my notepad in public areas to 

reduce suspicion it may generate (Brewer, 2000). The obvious corollary of this was an 

element of censorship in what I recorded (e.g. instances of apparently bad practice by 

members of nursing staff), although I would later record these when I typed up my notes at 

length in the evening. I would use the brief notes made during the day to type up longer 

field notes. I would try and type these notes up as soon as pOSSible, within a few hours of 

being in the clinics usually, but at most within 24 hours. An average day in a clinic would 

lead me to write approximately 1000 to 1500 words of notes, although this varied 

considerably. 

The field notes I made on the basis of my observation had specific characteristics. This 

extract below illustrates some key aspects of my approach: 

"I arrived at about 1:30. The clinic was deserted this time as I walked in. Sister 
Habore was in reception arranging the computer - it had stopped working and 
she was trying to figure out whether It was the computer or the extension lead 
(it turned out to be the extension lead). She said the dust In the clinic 
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sometimes caused problems for the computer. I helped her with the computer 
a little bit, and then I sat down on one of the chairs leading towards the 
consultation rooms. 

Four young men (approx 20years) came in to the clinic. They were laughing and 
joking a little, and it seems they just wanted condoms - which they all took, and 
all said hello to Sister Habore and seemingly exchanged pleasantries. They all 
also chuckled and smiled in my direction, in a conspiratorial 'yeh, we want 
condoms' sort of way. After they left I said to Sister Habore that it was good 
they were coming in for condoms. She said that we didn't know what went on 
in privacy though, and whether they would be used. We had a short 
conversation about this - I referred to my experience In SRH and how it Is one 
thing to give people condoms, and quite another to get them to use them. She 
said that in South Africa (based on her general experience, not from what 
specific patients had told her) there was the problem that men who were the 
breadwinners would often refuse to use condoms. 

I asked about the patients coming in the afternoon when two of them turned 
up. One patient turned up, but when she saw us through the glass door she 
smiled and sat down outside, another woman joined her a few minutes later. 
Sister Habore said that they can come anytime, she referred to it as one of 
their rights as patients, to be treated at anytime when the clinic was open. 
However, she said she discouraged them from coming in the afternoon 
because if there was an emergency then they may not be seen." 

This extract illustrates a number of themes in my observation data: 1) The variation and 

detail of clinic life: that Sister Habore was fixing a computer was something I had never 

seen before, and is the sort of mundane clinic activity that interviews would likely not have 

captured, and gives contextual insight in to the pressures and challenges nurses faced. 2) 

Clinic exchanges: the interaction between Sister Habore and visitors to the clinic, like the 

four young men, are recorded cautiously reflecting limitations of language, but then I was 

also able to reflect on these exchanges sometimes with staff. 3) Exploring emerging themes 

and issues: the final paragraph shows how I used observation to explore analytical themes, 

in this case trying to understand the scheduling of care, a key focus in my analysis in 

chapter 3; the late arrival of patients Is also something I tried to explore In interviews. This 

extract, and those included in appendix 4, give an insight in to the data gained through 

observation and how I was able to access the detail and context for nurses work, as well as 

engage with specific care routines as well. 
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2.2.2 Interviews 

The majority of interviews were with professional nurses in the four clinics, but I also 

sought interviews with other clinic staff, patients and professional nurses who are living 

with HIV, which I discuss separately. I consider interviews to include both the formal, 

recorded conversations, as well as extended conversations with nurses during observation 

where I would take extensive notes. I first of all outline key considerations around sampling 

and arranging interviews and then the semi-structured approach and how that was linked 

to efforts to be flexible and develop rapport. I then go on to discuss key features of how 

the interviews were implemented within the clinics. 

Sampling and arranging Interviews 

The focus for interviews were professional nurses. I had originally planned to be purposive, 

seeking to interview nurses both directly involved in delivering ART and generalist PHC 

nurses as well as nurses with different levels of experience based on their length of service 

and staff category. However, owing to the small size of the clinics, the limitations on who 

was available for interview and my own lack of control over large parts of the process, the 

strategy increasingly became opportunistic and engaged with who was willing and 

available. This reflects how I interacted in the clinics: I would observe the clinics and also 

make it clear to nurses that I was available for interviews whenever they were free. I 

usually suggested the afternoon, as this was when the clinics were often empty of patients. 

This also echoed what many nurses said, as well as Kerry. I would then be in the clinic from 

at least 2pm and if a nurse was available (i.e. not obviously providing care to a patient) I 

would ask for an interview, or nurses would approach me saying they were available. An 

additional need to be opportunistic was to support field relations: it became very clear that 

all nurses expected to be interviewed - some welcoming it, others seemingly more 

begrudging. However, it became clear that the choice wasn't necessarily mine as to who I 

could interview. 

I approached study of the specific Issue of how nurses JIving with HIV experience their work 

through adopting a parallel sampling strategy, alongside interviewing nurses from the 

sampled clinics. As I discuss below, there are complex ethical issues related to exploring 

HIV status and the stigma involved. In several interviews nurses raised the general issue of 
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nurses living with HIV or referred to other nurses they knew living with HIV, allowing me to 

explore aspects of the issue. However, none discussed their own status. Rather than rely 

solely on nurses spontaneously and voluntarily disclosing their positive HIV status I adopted 

a 'snowball' approach (Browne, 2005) of trying to interview openly HIV positive nurses in 

South Africa through reaching out via key Informants and contacts in the department of 

health in the Free State. They took information on the study and distributed it amongst 

nurses they knew to be HIV positive, inviting them to contact me; there was no direct 

contact from me, and I was never told to whom the information was given (the letter I gave 

out to be distributed is included in appendix 4). I also spoke to the Treatment Action 

Campaign and the Aidslaw project, two prominent civil society groups In South Africa. They 

didn't have contact with any HIV positive nurses. I also contacted the HIV clinicians' society 

and a contact there offered to pass on information (through personal rather than 

institutional contacts). I lastly sent information around a popular email Ii stse rve for people 

working on HIV in South Africa. This approach didn't lead to any interviews, or even initial 

contacts and expressions of interest. I reflect on this briefly below when discussing ethics, 

and also in the following chapters. 

Interviews with clinic patients and other clinic staff were purposive, although with clinic 

staff this became opportunistic, again reflecting the realities of who was available and 

willing to be interviewed. I sought interviews with patients as a way to bring insight to the 

data I was collecting from nurses. Although patients' experiences of care would give 

valuable insight, there were logistical and resource challenges associated with this and so I 

elected to conduct a small amount of interviews. In Aangekom, Ba Banyane and Christen 

working with a translator I would approach patients as they were leaving the cliniC. We 

approached a range of people (young/old, men/women, pregnant women/not, ART/non

ART) to try and get a broad perspective on experiences in the clinic. In Dula Clinic I was 

unable to arrange a translator and so Instead asked nurses to introduce me to patients who 

spoke English and who would be interested In being Interviewed. I also spoke Informally to 

patients in the corridors during clinic observation. 
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Semi-structured approach, flexibility and rapport 

The interviews were typical of the iterative, reflexive framework outlined earlier. The 

interviews were semi-structured (see appendix 5 for example interview schedules). I had a 

list of issues to be covered although the interview was open-ended and free to pursue 

themes that were raised in discussion. Although I retained the power to shape interviews 

and the issues covered, I was frequently relatively powerless to determine the length and 

location of interviews and so the extent to which I could cover the Issues I wanted to. I 

would often let interviews last no more than 4Sminutes as sometimes nurses would start 

to look tired and occasionally evidently lose interest. Nurses would also sometimes say 

they had twenty minutes available (or less). I adjusted interviews to these demands, as to 

try and do otherwise would risk field relations, which I needed to maintain in order to get 

repeat interviews with the same nurses. Interviews were also interrupted or curtailed by 

phone calls, patients arriving at the clinic or other events, leading me to constantly 

reformulate what I planned to discuss during an on-going Interview, but also trying to 

explore any significance of these emerging events. At other times nurses would be hungry 

and exhausted in trying to fit in an interview, and I would end these early, sensing it was 

unfair and not wanting to jeopardize field relations. In later periods of data collection to try 

and work around these constantly shifting timetables for interviews I would make a list of 

questions that I would prioritise during an Interview, with others that were less important 

that I would be willing to not explore. 

The adaptation of interviews at short notice and as they were being conducted was not 

simply a response to nurses' control, but something I also actively managed and agreed 

with, representing a recognition ofthe many pressures nurses were under. I was aware 

that my study and an interview with me was another demand on nurses' time. In line with 

this, I shaped the Interviews in several ways, to adapt to (what I perceived as) the needs 

and position of control of nurses. The first few days in a clinic I made the Interviews short, 

in an effort to ease myself Into the clinic and not to give an Impression that the research 

was especially onerous. I was also Influenced by Oakley's feminist approach to Interviewing 

(Oakley, 1981), in that I sought to overcome hierarchy and see establishing rapport as 

essential. This recognizes that it can be necessary to engage with Interviewees and discuss 

personal issues (ibid). This also reflected that nurses were interested In me - an outsider 

visiting their clinic - and so I considered it only fair, ethically, to allow nurses 'In to my 
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world', as a counterpoint to them letting me in to theirs. An example of this was an 

interview where a nurse mentioned her own experiences of going for a HIV test, I then also 

referred to my own experiences of testing as a gesture to reciprocate the honesty and 

candour she was showing towards me. I was also reluctant to be antagonistic and explore 

'bad practice' in any direct way. I sometimes shied away from asking questions in these 

areas as they seemed too confrontational, and would only ask them if they fitted easily 

with the existing flow of conversation. Additionally, there was a risk of desirability bias in 

any response and so occasionally not worth raising. For example, it was difficult to talk 

about issues of patients being sent home early, or nurses shouting at patients. Instead, I 

would wait until these issues were raised by nurses themselves, or, I would explore issues 

through framing them as something I had seen in other clinics. 

Being in the clinic and doing interviews 

Figure 2.7 below gives an overview of the interviews I conducted, showing how the total of 

34 interviews with nurses, and then interviews with 6 other members of clinic staff and 21 

patients were spread across the sample of clinics, focusing on the four original clinics. 

Figure 2.7 Summary of interviews across the clinics 

Fourfocus clinics Six additional clinics Interviews 
Nurses 23 11 34 

- Clinic st aff-'-' 6 0 6 
Patients 21 0 21 

Figure 2.8 gives a more detailed outline of the interviews conducted, also Illustrating the 

repeat interviews I was able to do, and also highlighting how the first round of data 

collection was a focus for interviews in the four focus clinics, and then much less in later 

stages (and consequently more observation, as above). The interviews in the six additional 

clinics in the later stages were then an opportunity to explore emerging themes. 
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Figure 2.B Detail of interviews 

Round 1: Feb-May Round 2: Oct - Dec Round 3: March 2010 Round 4: May 2010 
t 2009 2009 

Clin.1.£.. Interviews Interviews Interviews Interviews 
Aangekom Nurses: 7 Nurses 2: Nurses: 1 

Sisters Terene, Sisters Fourier and Sister Kwena 
Marais, Botala, Tefo, Nurse Tefo (both 
Fourier, Kopo and repeat Interviews) 
Andrews. 

Clinic staff: 1 
One lay counsellor 

Patients: 8 -_ .. 
Ba banyane Nurses 3: Nurses: 1 

Sisters Habore, Peo Sister Habore (repeat) 
and Pretorius 

Patients: 5 
Christen Nurses: 4 Nurses: 1 

Sisters Seporo, Sister Kgaolo 
Vermaak, Ngata, Pono 

Clinic staff: 2 
Clerk and a cleaner 

Patients : 5 
Dula Nurses: 7 Nurses: 1 

Sisters Fula, Sister Fula (repeat) 

Mamdana, Nomkhula, 
Sehlwela, Sediba, 
Setempe, Kgaba 

Clinic staff: 3 
Nursing assistant, 
clerk and a pharmacy 
assistant 

Patients: 3 
Esita Nurses: 3 

Fontein Nurses 1 Nurses 1 (repeat) 

Geheim Nurses: 3 

Hantfe Nurses: 1 
Ithuta Nurses: 1 
Joyful Nurses: 2 

Interviews in the early rounds of data collection followed a similar format. I would ask a 

nurse if she had time for an interview, or they would approach me when they were free. 

We would then usually use their consultation rooms, or a clinic office for the interview; this 

meant that the majority of interviews were done privately, although this wasn't always 

possible, and there were often interruptions, reflecting how interviews were still done in 

clinic work time. Appendix 5 gives examples of interview schedules that I would use to 
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guide my questions. I didn't follow these schedules rigidly, instead I combined discussion of 

specific areas with efforts to pursue specific issues raised by nurses. The interview extracts 

in appendix 4 illustrate how I used this structured approach alongside open-ended and 

responsive questions. Interviews ranged in length, but averaged approximately 4S minutes. 

Interviews in later phases of fieldwork were more structured towards exploring emerging 

themes. These interviews would normally start with a general, opening question ('how is 

the clinic') before moving on to explore areas of practice I was seeking to explore. This was 

structured around, for example, exploring issues of how services were (or were not) 

integrated, or how the patient waiting system varied day by day. Questions would also 

often be framed through experiences in other clinics, e.g. 'another clinic I have worked in X 

happens, does it happen here?'; this was especially the case when J was trying to explore 

instances of 'bad practice'. 

In later interviews, I also began to directly explore some issues that I had avoided openly 

addressing in early stages of the research. For example, I avoided open reference to the 

hypothesis that ART and HIV care may be fostering more patient-centred care, instead 

referring to the potential for broad change in care. This was out of an effort to reduce 

desirability bias. In later stages I openly explored this idea, suggesting It as one possible 

change. For clinics that I was returning to I also gave transcripts of our first interview to 

each nurse. I had done this in the hope of encouraging reflection as well as a spirit of 

transparency, but more realistically as a way to spur interest and engagement In the 

research. This didn't seem to work; it wasn't clear whether nurses read them, or at least 

none showed keen interest. A possible factor in this is the nature of the interview content, 

of nurses largely recounting their everyday work in the clinics. 

There were instances in the later stages of the research where nurses chose not to have 

interviews recorded. This then required me to take notes during the course of the 

interview. Reflecting my lack of shorthand skills and the need to maintain the pace of the 

interview, the notes I made were often brief and acted as reminders for when I wrote up 

the interview later on that day. In analyzing these texts I focus on the involvement of my 
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interpretation in these accounts of interviews. It is likely my recollections were influenced 

by the emerging ideas that were shaping the questions in the conversations. 

In the later stages of the research I struggled to interview nurses. For the third round of 

fieldwork (which was then planned as the final period), I aimed to conduct interviews in the 

four original clinics as well as the new clinics. Despite visiting the clinics, and making myself 

available as I had through the early stages of fieldwork, I was rarely able to get interviews. 

There are a range of reasons for this: with broader health system changes and initiatives 

the clinics did have additional demands, notably a nationwide immunization and then HIV 

testing campaigns; staff were also on leave or out of the clinics for training courses; and in 

the clinics I returned to there was likely a loss of interest and enthusiasm for the study. A 

further dimension to any loss of interest is that the research may have served nurses' 

purposes after the first interview: they had had an opportunity to voice their frustrations, 

complain or discuss their anxieties and stress. A corroboration of this point is the 

enthusiasm for the study from many of the clinics in the increased sample, who showed the 

same enthusiasm as the original four clinics did at the start. 

Interviews with clinic staff - clerks, pharmacy assistants etc - were conducted as with 

nurses; I would make myself available in the clinic and staff would either approach me or I 

would ask them for an interview If they looked available. Interviews with patients were 

more structured than Interviews with nurses and clinic staff; this was in an effort to keep 

interviews short, but also reflected the overall purpose of gaining an additional perspective 

on general clinic functioning, rather than exploring the nature of specific routines. 

Interviews generally lasted around 15 minutes and followed a structured schedule (see 

appendix 4) intended to get an insight In to their overall perspectives and experiences; as I 

have described elsewhere this was to provide critical Insight In to nurses' accounts and my 

own observations. The translator I worked with provided simultaneous translation within 

interviews, allowing me to explore and follow up on occasional issues raised. 
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Transcription and preparation of data 

Transcription of audio-recordings of interviews involves decisions about what is and isn't 

important for analysis, in effect being a process of translation (Green and Thorogood, 2009, 

plOl). I transcribed to ensure an accurate recording of what is said, according to the 

purpose of the analYSiS, and so didn't note lengths of pauses or emphasis on certain words. 

I transcribed several interviews myself to begin with, later employing a professional to do 

this, which I then checked to ensure validity and consistency of the data. 

2.3 Analysis 

My analysis strategy can be summarised as a thematic analysis that aimed to develop 

theory grounded in the study contexts. Through my analysis I sought to develop an 

understanding of care grounded in the specific clinic contexts I had visited; I aimed to 

develop theory that accounted for these specific contexts, rather than imposing a 

preconceived framework and consequently risking neglecting engaging with the breadth of 

the unexplored work of nurses in PHC in low and middle income settings. A second key 

feature of the analYSis, based on ethnographic principles, was aiming to achieve 

progressive focus of the analysis through the course of the study, with analysis beginning 

with data generation, and interacting with it (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1995). A third key 

feature was a thematic approach to analysis (Ezzy, 2002), based on an inductive approach 

of deriving analytical concepts from the data, rather than imposing concepts on the data 

(ibid), with data and existing theory in dialogue to avoid forcing data in to existing theory, 

and instead working to integrate existing theory in to an emerging theory (ibid). In the rest 

of this section I elaborate on this approach to analysis: first by clarifying each of these key 

principles of being grounded, progressively achieving focus and combining existing theory 

with the emerging theory; secondly I outline more detailed considerations and analytical 

strategies of coding, constant comparison, triangulation, deviant case analysis and 

reflection; lastly, I account for how I actually implemented and used these principles 

through the process of analysis. 
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2.3.1 Analysis principles 

My reference to developing theory that is grounded is based on achieving theory that is 

derived from my data rather than an overarching and preconceived hypothesis (Nugus, 

2008, p19l, citing Punch ). I distinguish this 'grounded' approach from the more specific 

approach of grounded theory (Glaser and Strauss, 1967, Charmaz, 2006). Grounded theory 

follows specific steps, notably of theoretical sampling and ongoing combination of data 

collection and analysis until saturation (Green and Thorogood, 2009). Although I iterated 

between data collection and analysis, as I outline further below, I differed from other 

aspects of grounded theory as I considered them not practical considering the limitations 

placed on my study, i.e. continual data collection until analysis was complete wasn't 

practical. 

Analysis was driven by an overall understanding that it should follow a funnel structure, 

becoming increasingly focused over time (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1995). This progressive 

focus involved an initial open stage of analysis where a range of conceptual categories were 

developed and explored. This open analysis was then replaced by an effort to develop 

firmer conceptual categories and explore theoretical explanations (ibid). Ezzy's account of 

thematic analysis can be seen to operationalise this effort to achieve progressive focus, 

moving through stages of open coding, axial coding and finally selective coding (I elaborate 

on these ideas below). I build on this idea of three stages in coding to outline key steps in 

my analysis: an initially open approach, followed by efforts to develop focus, and lastly 

prioritising linking ideas and testing the analysis. Each of these steps of analysis involved 

distinct approaches, as I outline in section 2.3.3 below. 

My analYSis sought a theoretical understanding of the clinics and care through combining 

existing theory with my own emerging analysiS. This combination of existing and emerging 

theory reflected "an ongoing dialogue between data and theory" (Ezzy, 2002, p93). This 

dialogue was driven by the principal concern that my description and explanation of the 

clinics should be driven by the speCific contexts, and not be forced in to pre-existing 

categories and theory. As I described in my initial literature review. I sought to avoid 

imposing explanations on the clinic, and Instead tried to respond to the detail of the 

specific contexts. Existing theory was therefore used on the basis of how it could serve an 
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understanding of the specific context, and was adapted to the data, rather than the data 

being forced to fit the theory. This approach has the effect of reconstructing existing social 

theory (Burawoy, 1991), where an effort is made to improve theory when it is challenged 

by a particular area under study. For example, ideas of patient centred care shaped the 

initial study question, but the process of analysis Involved this theory being adapted to fit 

with the specific clinic contexts (I explore this in chapter 3, emphasising the need to 

consider issues of scheduling care, and discuss in chapter 7 an alternative conceptualisation 

based on this). The dialogue between data and theory also involved theory that hadn't 

originally been considered in designing the study. This process involved emerging ideas 

resonating with existing theory, with this existing theory then taken on, modified and 

ultimately integrated in to the ongoing analysis (Ezzy, 2002). The role of agency and 

structure in my final analysis reflects this approach, as initial ideas around agency that 

emerged from my data were further developed as I engaged with this literature and then 

returned to my data to further explore this. 

Whether I was concerned to use theory that I considered at the start of the study, or 

theory that emerged as relevant later on, there was a constant process of iteration 

between my data and literature to develop the concepts that analysis focussed on. 

Concepts that emerged from my data were refined by insight from existing literature. I 

would then explore these potentially refined ideas with reference to my data, and adapt 

accordingly. For example, in chapter 41 explore the influence of structure at different 

levels; this process of identifying structure at the level of clinic rules and clinic context 

involved the consideration of a range of conceptualisations of structure and agency, and 

how they would be useful in interpreting my data. The ideas of Strong and Giddens were 

what I eventually focussed on, after exploring how they would allow me to get insight in to 

the breadth of my data. The overall theoretical framework I outlined in section 1.3 in the 

previous chapter is the outcome of this process of identifying theory that resonated with 

initial ideas, and then taking it on and adapting it to correspond to the specific 

characteristics of my data set. In summary, analysis of my data was primarily driven by a 

desire to respond to the detail of what I was generating, with existing theory being adapted 

and used to explore where useful. 
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2.3.2 Analysis strategies 

Before discussing the detail of the process of analysis I here outline key strategies which 

built on the principles just described: the coding and management of data, triangulation 

between data sources, constant comparison, deviant case analysis and then reflection and 

feedback. 

Constant comparison 

Constant comparison is central to ethnographic analysis (Kleinman, 1992) and is a process 

of exploring whether data fit the emerging categories (Elliot and lazenbatt, 2005) and so 

developing the properties of a code/category (Ezzy, 2002). As a process this ensures that 

the concepts I discuss and present through my analysis account for my data. For example, 

an area I discuss in chapter 5 in exploring nurses' agency is around how nurses are 

unsupported. I originally had an open code with a range of data around how nurses felt 

unsupported and 'abused' by the broader health system. I was using this to question and 

explore the idea of nurses being independent practitioners and how they were actually in a 

difficult or subordinate position. As I continued to explore the data I focussed it in to two 

more specific themes, about nurses being neglected, and then nurses being controlled. 

Deviant case analysis 

Exploring deviant cases in comparison to emerging ideas is a key principle of challenging 

and developing insights (Green and Thorogood, 2009). On one level careful consideration 

of deviant cases was integral to forming, and changing, the concepts I was trying to work 

with. As an example, Esita clinic was the first of the additional clinics I visited, and their 

claim to have fully integrated ART with other services was a marked contrast with the other 

clinics, where my emerging conceptualisation of care focussed on nurses having individual 

services they focussed on. This apparently different approach in Eslta clinic led me to 

reconsider nurses' accounts from the original four clinics. The experience from Esita made 

me realise that nurses had different and varying understandings of integration, and 

eventually I developed a local, more emic understanding of integrated services. On a 

second level considering deviant cases led me to more in-depth insight of the concepts I 

was conSidering. For example, an open conflict between Sister Habore and Sister Pretorius 
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in Sa Sanyane clinic initially seemed 'exotic' or deviant, but as I considered it more it 

actually revealed core aspects of nurses' professional relationships and how they had little 

power and control over each other. 

Triangulating data 

Multiple methods - in this case interviews and observation - allow triangulation to cross

check findings (Bryman, 2004, p545). During analysis I coded interview and observation 

data together, including it in the same categories and analytical scheme, on the basis that 

all data regardless of method allowed insight in to the phenomena I was focusing on. When 

apparent contradictions emerged I used these as an opportunity for engaging with the 

complexity of the phenomena and to also consider further analysis. An important example 

of this was how patient accounts of care were often negative, with nurses often more 

positive: this points towards the need to reflect on the social processes and context 

underpinning these accounts, leading to reflection on the period of data collection, salient 

issues with influence as well as my own relationships with nurses or patients. Conflicting 

accounts also point towards additional complexity of the phenomena under question or 

that the same phenomena have different meanings for those involved. 

Feedback and reflection 

As my analysis progressed I received comment and feedback on initial ideas and writing 

from supervisors and other colleagues, leading me to reconsider aspects of my thinking. A 

significant event in this process was when I returned to South Africa to present initial 

findings and draft recommendations to the clinics, in tandem with attending a social 

science conference (Guise, 2011). This didn't necessarily function as 'respondent validation' 

on the basis that respondents' comments on an analysis should be treated as another form 

of data rather than as giving validation (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1995). Instead, I saw it as 

an opportunity to get additional perspectives on my initial conclusions and to explore the 

feasibility of my draft recommendations, and - perhaps primarily - as meeting an ethical 

responsibility to convey to the nurses and clinics I worked in that their time and 

commitment to the study was being translated in to rigorous research and that I was 

seeking to support health care and nursing, rather than just furthering my own research 

ambitions. I developed a summary report of my initial findings on care, linked to draft 
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recommendations (the report is included as appendix 5). This was purposely written to be 

concise to foster both nurse and Free State Dept of Health engagement with it if they were 

willing to. I visited as many of the sampled clinics as was possible in the short time I had 

available and discussed it with nurses. Although I reported back in part out of a sense of 

responsibility towards the nurses I had worked with, I also felt responsibility towards the 

broader integrity of research and so did include critical comments, although framed - as 

throughout this thesis - in a fashion where I sought to convey the nuance and complexity 

of apparently 'bad' phenomena. I would occasionally avoid raising these areas, or would 

avoid leaving the reports lying around in clinics where I feared my critical comments may 

be read out of context. Another key element of this process of reflection and feedback was 

the production of initial drafts of chapters that accounted for the analysis, and on which I 

sought feedback from supervisors and colleagues. 

2.3.3 The process of data analysis 

The process of analysis involved three separate steps, each with distinct characteristics in 

terms of what I was trying to achieve and how I responded to the data. I have labelled 

these steps according to what I was trying to achieve in each: open analysis, followed by a 

stage of developing more focus and lastly efforts to link and test the emerging ideas. These 

aspects of analysis were not entirely distinct, they had some overlap, but it is a useful 

heuristic device to present them in this way to highlight the evolving analysis. I discuss each 

of these parts of analysis in turn and use examples from my data to illustrate the process 

through them. 

Open analysis 

The first stages of analysis were open, in the sense of Involving me thinking broadly to 

generate ideas, to familiarise myself with the data, and to find ways of breaking up the data 

and thinking about it (Charmaz, 2006). This open approach dominated the early rounds of 

data generation, through 2009. I tried not to restrict my thinking at this pOint, allowing 

many new ideas to emerge based on initial reflections on the data. I moved through the 

data by analysing the interview and observation data for each clinic in turn, ie Aangekom 

clinic, then Sa Sanyane clinic, representing the order in which I collected it. 
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I approached the data by reading transcripts and listening to interview recordings 

(including during the long car journeys to the clinics - visits to Christen and Dula clinics 

could involve journeys of several hours per day). I also organised my data - in the form of 

transcripts of interviews and my observation notes - within Nvivo software. Using this 

software I could easily record initial ideas for codes. Coding is in essence the labelling of 

sections of data that relate to a theme. I generated codes through a combination of: 1) 

creating codes that related to concepts and themes induced from the data (for example 

issues around patient waiting quickly emerged as a key theme in my data that I hadn't 

clearly anticipated before the study started); 2) using codes derived from existing theory 

and literature, including from my foreshadowed problems (for example, I tried to link 

aspects of my data to ideas of nurse identity like with nurses making conspicuous displays 

of their relative wealth within the clinic and seeing this as a possible strategy to maintain 

distance from patients); 3) identifying indigenous or in vivo codes in terms of using the 

ideas that nurses or patients used (for example, the idea of nurses 'fast laning' patients, 

which referred to them treating patients very quickly); 4) looking for repetitions and 

regularities (for example I grouped together all my notes around when patients were 

arriving at the clinic, to start recording the flow of work through the day). 

Whilst identifying codes I was also starting to develop analytical memos. These memos 

focused on short reflections and ideas on what may be happening in the data. Through 

these memos I started to explore further my ideas around how care was being provided, 

the foreshadowed problems and then how these could be used to explain care, and then 

also exploring higher order theoretical ideas. An example of the latter is how ideas of 

patient agency within the clinics started to emerge early, and so I would code fragments of 

data at a code for patient agency, and then also make brief notes within a memo in Nvivo. 

These notes were not developed in to coherent arguments, but functioned as a repository 

for general ideas. 

An illustrative example of this open perIod of analysis is in how I coded and recorded ideas 

around ideas of scheduling care. How care was scheduled In terms of being ordered 

through the day and week is a key focus for my discussion in chapter 3 where I describe the 
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patient centredness of care. The final coding of data around scheduling care emerged from 

this process of open, then more focussed and then linking and testing the analysis, and I 

use this as an example through this section to demonstrate how the analysis progressed. In 

the initial open period of analysis I hadn't yet gained focus around the idea of 'scheduling 

care'; I instead had a range of codes that related to specific aspects of when patients 

arrived at the clinic, when the clinic was buSiest, and what factors might be involved in this, 

but these were listed as 'free codes', in that they weren't clearly grouped together in a 

clear structure. I was focussed more on developing ideas about what may be happening 

within the data, and making notes for memos. For example, in a memo exploring work flow 

and care being focussed in the mornings, I made the following notes: 

nurses tell patients to come early 

Perhaps one reason for nurses keen to get patients out the clinic early - so they can 
do/catch-up with admin - nurses did speak about admin a lot, although not clear 
what or how much they actually do 

what makes nurses think admin tasks are more important than patient care? sense 
of wanting control over the clinic? under pressure - valuing stats because they 
illustrate how hard they work? 

This sort of early analytical thinking was very open, in that it wasn't closely tied to a 

comprehensive analysis of the entire data set, but was a set of ideas for me to note and 

return to. 

Focussing the analysis 

As data generation progressed, and in particular in the period immediately after it finished, 

analysis shifted to trying to develop more focus on the key themes and concepts relating to 

the study question. The open period of analysis had led to a range of Ideas, In this focussing 

period I sought to explore which of these Ideas held significance and related well to the 

breadth of the data, and also started to focus further data generation on these ideas. I also 

started to explore with more focus how emerging Ideas fitted with other existing literature. 

This focussing was achieved through a different approach to coding. The open phase of 

analysis had led to a proliferation of codes, and so my attention shifted more to collapsing 

codes in to each other, and forming codes in to 'trees', with codes Integrated around core 
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categories (what can also be called axial coding) (Ezzy, 2002). I also moved back and forth 

across the data set, in contrast to the chronological approach of early analysis. This 

movement between the different clinic data sets was intended to support exploring ideas, 

and so I would more often scan through transcripts and notes to explore my data for its fit 

with particular codes. 

To return to the example from above: at this stage of my analysis - April 2010, as data 

generation was finishing - the coding around what progressed in to scheduling care was 

becoming more structured, and I had formed a tree code around these ideas of workload. I 

was unclear on how to conceptualise care at this point, and was using the general idea of 

'macro organisation', with sub codes referring to different areas of care scheduling I was 

focussing in on. This tree code had been developed through combining separate free codes 

together, if I considered that they related to the same phenomena. Figure 2.9 below 

summarises this early tree code structure, with the lower tiers of codes referring to 

different aspects of the phenomena of how workload appeared in the clinic. 

Figure 2.9 Early tree code for data around scheduling care 

Macro organisation 

Work load and flow - patients being In the clinic 

Ordering patient attendance by day 

Ordering patient attendance through the day 

Prlorltlsatlon and timing of services 

My memos also became more structured, with specific ideas starting to emerge. I rewrote 

the early notes to become more structured. In a memo for 'nurses workload - patients 

being in the clinic' I structured my earlier ideas around firstly describing the phenomena, 

then secondly the implications of this, and thirdly around exploring how this could be 

explained. 

The process of developing focus also involved decldlng what not to focus on. Many early 

ideas and codes turned out on further examination to either hold little analytical 

significance for the purpose of understanding the organisation and delivery of care, or 

didn't relate well to the rest of the data. For example, some of my early coding had been 
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around the forms and paperwork that was used in the clinic. These ideas were originally 

prominent in my thinking, but I started to consider them as being of secondary importance 

in relating to the question of how care was organised and delivered, and on reflection 

started to understand how their prominence was a result of how my early observation 

would involve large amounts of time spent in clinic receptions. 

focusing the analysis aiso involved integrating my emerging coding with available 

literature. A key objective of the study is to describe care in the clinics, and to relate this to 

the question of the patient centredness of care. As analysis progressed I sought to develop 

a framework for describing care, based around what I considered significant for the ideas of 

patient centredness. A key issue I encountered here was how existing literature on patient 

centred care didn't seem to account well for the specific detail and context of the clinics I 

was working in. In particular, I was interested in how conceptualisations of patient centred 

care didn't clearly account for issues of how care was scheduled or issues of patient waiting 

within the clinic, both areas which seemed to dominate the experience of care. In trying to 

develop a framework that would allow me to describe the patient centred ness of care I 

progressed through a range of formulations. An early framework focussed on 1) clinic 

patient flow, 2) clinic scheduling, 3) separation of services, 4) patient registration, S) patient 

waiting and queuing, 6) forms, paperwork and filing systems, 7) consultations, 8) nurses' 

approach to care with patients, and 9) patients' approach to care. As I continued to reflect 

on my data, and the idea of patient centred care I ultimately ended up with a three part 

framework of scheduling care, consultations and service integration (which is what I 

describe in depth in chapter 3). 

At this point of analysis' also started to focus in on ideas of structure and agency and how 

they could be used to explain the patterns of care I was observing. Ideas of nurse and 

patient agency had formed early in my analysis, but these were not comprehensively linked 

to my data. I started to gather data around how nurses and patients were shaping care 

routines; , also developed an increaSingly complex conceptualisation of this agency, 

drawing in ideas and literature around resistance and 'the gift' for example (see chapter 4). 

This writing was in memos, but also increaSingly In very early drafts of the thesis chapters. 
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Linking and testing 

Several months after data collection had finished and as the focus was becoming very clear 

I progressed more on to developing links across the data and testing and refining the still 

nascent analysis. I sought to develop firm concepts through testing comprehensively their 

relevance to the data; I also sought much more to link concepts together and to test 

relationships between them. 

My coding at this time sought to develop the concepts I already had, working through the 

boundaries and contours of these concepts. This coding was highly selective (Ezzy, 2000), in 

that it focussed around a set of core categories. Although new analytical ideas were still 

emerging I chose to ignore these and to instead prioritise the full development of the ideas 

I already had. I worked back and forth across the data, by now being very familiar with the 

overall data set, and able to move quickly between data sources to follow up and check 

points I was developing. Rather than memo writing, my priority at this stage was fully on 

writing substantial accounts of the emerging analysis in the form of chapters, even though 

the chapter structure of the thesis continued to evolve. This writing was integral to 

analysis, highlighting 'possibilities, loopholes, contradictions, surprises,' (Richards, 2009, 

pSO). 

By this stage of analysis my coding around scheduling of care haa become focussed around 

specific care routines; this reflects a development from the earlier tree code where data 

had been grouped around general phenomena like 'ordering patient attendance by day', 

and was now focused on specific phenomena like the existence of appointment systems. I 

had also divided my coding in to a structure of whether these routines were more or less 

patient centred, a division that became pivotal to the write up of the analysis (now in 

chapter 3). This tree code structure of scheduling care is summarised in figure 2.10: 
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Figure 2.10 Final coding scheme for scheduling care 

Scheduling care 

Workload description 

Impersonal or unresponsive routines 

First come, first served routine - no appointments 

Service timetable 

No triage or prloritlsatlon 

Responsive routines 

Triage and assessment of need 

Times given by nurses - flexibility 

As well as coding to develop the core concepts, I also followed a theoretical approach, 

aiming to gather data around the relationships between categories (Charmaz, 2006). I 

sought to relate concepts I was developing to each other (Corbin & Strauss, 2008, p198). 

My overall theoretical approach of explaining care through ideas of structure and agency 

emerged at this point. The analysis to this point had considered elements of these ideas, 

but I sought at this stage to clarify the relationships between them. This process 

simultaneously involved testing ideas, relating these ideas to the existing literature, and 

then revising ideas. Early drafts of chapter 4 were, I considered on reading it through, 

exceSSively interactionist in their focus, and ignored the influence of differing forms of 

structure. Following analysis therefore focussed on understanding the role of structure. 

A conclusion for analysis and then writing about It was determined by theoretical 

saturation. This involves an understanding of saturation as referring to the relationship 

between codes and theory, and that coding finishes when a theory is saturated (Ezzy, 

2002), as it will always be possible to identify new information In the data (ibid). Different 

or additional conclusions could be made on the basis of data I generated; particular 

avenues I could have explored Include the detailed functioning of waiting systems and 

patients role in them. That I haven't pursued those themes within the analysis presented 

here reflects a need for coherence and focus around one argument, rather than to suggest 

they lack health service or theoretical significance. The focus here on particular care 

routines and then particular forms of clinic orders of Interaction, context and nurse agency 

reflects their greater analytical development within the scope of this study, not that they 

are the only themes evident in my data. 
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2.3.4 Presenting the analysis 

My approach to writing seeks to follow the tradition of thick description (Geertz, 1973). Key 

tenets of thick description include a focus on context, using vivid detail, documenting 

unexpected events and comparing researchers assumptions and beliefs with those of the 

groups studied (Hatch,p196). This writing is also then a key process in ensuring the validity 

of analysis, and demonstrating this. In my writing I attempt to explore the breadth of the 

data coded around a particular point, and supplement this with an effort at 'quantificatory 

statements' like 'always/typically/rarely/never' (Strong, 2006 p181). When presenting 

nurses' accounts gained during interviews or general observation I often paraphrase in an 

effort to concisely present information, and use selected terms in 'quotation marks, in line 

with the limits on quotations during ethical approval (as above, in section 2.1.5). Where I 

quote from my observation data I also use quotation marks, with the length of the quote 

indicating the source. Where there are tensions between the different areas of my data I 

reflect on this, to explore possible factors in this. 

2.4 Understanding the organisation and delivery of nursing care 

The approach I adopted for the study allowed me to meet the study objectives of engaging 

with the detail of care routines in a focussed sample of clinics, as well as to explore the 

social processes involved in these routines. The study followed clear ethical principles and 

sought to respect the lives, work and rights of the nurses and others in the clinics. In the 

following chapters I present the results of the analysiS this methodology culminated in. The 

validity of this account of care that I present can be judged on a number of factors. Firstly, 

the appropriateness of the methods for data generation in relation to the study question: 

iterative, sustained observation and interviews with nurses that explored their meanings 

and perspectives provide detailed insight in to the specific clinic routines and contexts. 

Secondly, the clarity on analytical procedures followed and corresponding caution through 

the results chapters that follow on interpreting the data. Thirdly, the careful consideration 

of my identity and role in the research, and how my outsider identity shaped the conduct 

of the study. On this basis, in the chapters that follow I seek to present a detailed account 

of care in the clinics, combining the range of data I collected, being cautious of the 
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constraints of the data and reflecting on the context and issues that have shaped the data 

and my interpretations of it. 
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Section 2 - Results and analysis 

In section 2 of the thesis I present an analysis of the data I generated. I focus in this section 

on two objectives: seeking to describe care In the clinics - in chapter 3 - and to then explain 

the social processes involved in this care - in chapters 4, 5 and 6. 

In chapter 3 I describe care across the clinics studied. I present a detailed description of 

care across the clinics, exploring the scheduling of care, consultations and service 

integration. I conclude that care routines do show signs of being patient centred and 

integrated; although this is limited. A second conclusion focuses on ART and HIV care being 

largely provided within the same routines, but there are some differences indicating it can 

be more patient centred. These differences relate to how care is provided with a greater 

intensity of effort, but still following the same principles of other areas of care. 

Chapter 4 seeks to explore the social relationships and processes involved in these care 

routines. I adopt a theoretical approach, outlined in chapter 1, that approaches these 

routines as produced in interaction between cliniC level actors. This interaction is shaped by 

contextual factors and clinic orders of interaction, with nurses also exercising agency in 

producing the care routines. The focus of my argument is that nurses' agency allows them 

to conduct care, rather than control it. 

Chapter 5 further explores this analysis of nurses' agency, and focuses on understanding 

nurses' complex identity. I argue that understanding the range of identities nurses have, 

beyond the single identity of a professional nurse, gives insight in to the motivations and 

tensions that nurses manage in exercising agency, and correspondingly, further 

demonstrates the challenge of day to day work in the clinics. 
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Chapter 6 develops my analysis of context and agency by exploring the nature of the 

response to the introduction of ART and HIV care. The identification of slight differences in 

care in chapter 3 suggests a small change in care since the introduction of ART and HIV 

care. J suggest this small change gives insight in to the existence of a broader trajectory of 

change towards patient centred, integrated care linked with wider PHC reforms. A context 

of constant change around the ART and HIV care programme also gives rise to uncertainty 

which can be seen as limiting nurses' agency, and correspondingly limiting the potential for 

changes in care. 
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Chapter 3 - Care routines in the clinics 
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3 Introduction 

In this chapter I present my first level of analysis and present an account of care in the four 

principal clinics: Aangekom, Sa Sanyane, Christen and Dula clinics. I also draw on data from 

the additional six clinics to explore the care I describe. The principal conclusions of the 

chapter are that care across the clinics includes routines indicative of patient centred 

approaches to care, but these happen alongside more dominant routines that are less 

patient centred. In addition, service integration is limited, with nurses' provision of care 

involving a specific service they are allocated. All four clinics show a varying combination of 

these differing routines. A second conclusion is that ART and HIV care are predominantly 

provided within these same routines, although with some nurses focussing more effort on 

ART and HIV care. This difference in effort reflects an intensification of widely held 

principles, rather than a distinct approach to care. The difficulties nurses found in 

accounting for this difference, and the tensions inherent in it, I combine in the paradoxical 

idea of ART and HIV care as 'the same, but different'. 

I structure my analysis of care around the framework of patient centred, integrated care 

discussed in chapter 1. I first of all discuss two dimensions of the patient centredness of 

care: the scheduling of care and then the process of consultations. I then secondly discuss 

service integration in the clinics. Within each of these dimensions of care I identify care 

routines that are involved in care; as in chapter 11 see these as repeated actions, and so 

not necessarily a pejorative label (see chapter 1 and discussed in detail below). Figure 3.1 

summarises these routines and their overall characteristics. As I present my analysis I 

explore these routines and relate them to the concepts of patient experience, content and 

control that sit within the framework of patient centred, integrated care. Although I 

present these routines as a dichotomy of more or less patient centred, this is intended to 

facilitate the identification of important characteristics of care and so is heuristic, rather 

than suggesting care can be neatly divided in this way. The reality in the clinics is of a 

continuum between more and less patient centred care. As I develop the analysis I also 

reflect on how characterising care routines as more or less patient centred is problematic. I 

raise specific issues of how applying patient centred care to primary health care is 

problematic, as a basis for further discussion in chapter 7. 
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Figure 3.1 Summary of care routines 

PHC generally Routines that are impersonal 
and unresponsive: First 
come, first served routine; 
daily service focus routine; 
absence of triage 

PHC generally Routines that limit 
consultations: A narrow 
range of issues covered in 
consultations; poor 
communication with 
difficulty in sharing 
information and being 
understood 

ART and HIV care Same routines 

Routines that respond to 
individual need: prioritising 
emergencies and triage; 
informal appointments; 
prioritising patient care over 
administration 

Routines that lead to 
comprehensive consultations: A 
broad range of issues 
addressed; good 
communication that is open 
and responsive 

'Same, but different' routines 

PHC generally Limited integration: Service allocation, with varying ad hoc 
_ _ _____ _ _ --j_Jnt~gra.!~on ____________________ _ 

ART and HIV care Limited integration: Service allocation, with varying ad hoc 
integration (with distinct forms of provider integration around 
ART) 

In the chapter I first discuss analytical and methodological issues I encountered in 

developing this account of care, in order to provide a clear basis for the analysis that 

follows. I then discuss each of the areas of care referred to above. Within a discussion on 

patient centred care I discuss routines around scheduling care and then consultations. I 

then discuss the extent of service integration. The chapter concludes by summarising the 

routines described and demonstrating that there are limits to patient centred care and 

service integration, and some differences with ART and HIV care. 
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3.1 A grounded and thick description of care 

The clinics involved a number of people - nurses, patients, other clinic staff - in continuous 

and simultaneous activity as they went about their work, or received care. My goal was to 

understand the routines in this activity and to conclude whether care is patient centred and 

integrated or not. As discussed in chapter 11 use the idea of routines - repeated patterns 

of action - to understand activity within the broader practice of care. Identifying routines 

rather than imposing a preconceived framework was challenging, and continually evolved 

throughout the analysiS (As discussed in section 2.3). This analytical struggle points to the 

complexity that characterises care processes in South African PHC, and arguably any 

healthcare or social setting. Using this concept of a routine is challenging as care can 

involve two actions (a nurse instructs a patient, who then does X) or it can involve a 

sequence and combination of actions (a nurse instructs a patient to do X, which leads to 

action V by the patient and then Z by the nurse). This quality of routines as existing at a 

range of levels and overlapping and nesting with other routines led me to iterate between 

different conceptualisations of care, reordering my analysis and fitting phenomena 

together in different ways. The dynamism and complexity of the clinic was difficult to 

conceptualise; or put another way, my difficulty in conceptualising what I was seeing made 

me understand care as complex and dynamic. 

A challenge was how to use nurses' general accounts of care in understanding specific 

routines. Nurses used a general discourse of care that I was familiar with: care being 

integrated, or relationships with patients being good, even therapeutic. Challenging the use 

of these for understanding care is not to assume a difference between what people say and 

what they do, even if I do accept the accounts were generated for a particular purpose of a 

research interview. Instead, the analytical challenge is that these general discourses can in 

turn relate to a wide variety of phenomena: the idea of 'comprehensive care' can be 

operationalised in a number of different ways. As a result, how nurses often spoke about 

their care didn't fit my analytical purpose of making a thick description of care, and so I had 

to use these accounts, but critically, and combine data carefully. 

My approach to thiS, and what is the basis for the account of care that follows, is to accept 

the complexity I have just described, and that routines exist at a range of levels and 
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overlap. An outcome of this recognition is that another analysis could identify different 

routines. However, I justify my analysis as valid - while accepting others as equally valid -

for how the specific routines I identify give insight in to the qualities of patient centred ness 

and integration of care (the framework discussed in chapter 1 is reproduced below as 

figure 3.2, as a reminder of the dimensions of how I explore patient centredness and 

integration). Following this, my approach is to present a series of routines that I argue 

reflect significant patterns in action within the clinic, and their significance comes from 

giving insight in to the question of whether care is patient centred and integrated. 

Figure 3.2 A framework to describe the organization and delivery of care 

Shared control 
of decision 
makln. 

Nurse control 
ot decision 
makin, 

[P';ti;~tc~nt~;d Care .}-----.J" 
-- -- -- . 1. Integrated care 

I '''. 
En,ales with patient 
experience and 
subjectivity 

D'stan,a, and 
marllnallsed patient 
experience 

,., 
Biomedical and 
pyshcD-soclll 
perspective 

Narrow 
biomedical 
perspective 

'..... ,/ 
" 

Service, that 
comprise car. .r. Inte.rated 

services that 
comprise clre .re 
',a.mented 

............ ' 
" /' 1 /~' Fragmented care 

I Task Oriented Care r 

3.2 The patient centredness of care 

My analysis of the patient centred ness of care focuses on two dimensions: how care is 

scheduled and how care is conducted within consultations. The focus of activity around a 

consultation as significant already has a clear basis in the ideas of patient centred care I 

have discussed so far. During the analysis it also became clear that the activity outside the 

consultations was Significant, mainly because this is what patients spend the majority of 

their time doing in a clinic (often waiting for several hours for a consultation of a few 

minutes) but also because both nurses and patients reported it as a chief problem and 

focus of complaint. As a result I also focus on these routines around scheduling care, as 

well as consultations, exploring the routines for managing patients' arrival and movement 
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through the clinic. I reflect on the challenges of analysing scheduling care and considering it 

within a framework of patient centred ness in the course of the analysis. Through the rest of 

this section I first discuss routines around scheduling care and then consultations. Within 

each section I discuss routines as they correspond to being more or less patient centred, 

exploring this interpretation alongside the description. 

3.2.1 Scheduling care 

The routines involved in scheduling care - how and when patients arrive and move through 

the clinic and care - had two main characteristics, either being impersonal and 

unresponsive or responding to individual need; these are summarised briefly in figure 3.3 

below. A key point here is how these routines were evident across the clinics, with 

variation across time. Secondly, that ART and HIV care also worked within these routines. 

Figure 3.3 Routines for scheduling care 

Dimension of care Care routines and their characteristics 

1 Scheduling care 

Less patient centred care 
routine 

Impersonal and unresponsive 
routines: First come, first 
served routine; daily service 
focus routine; absence of 
triage 

3.2.1.1 Routines that are impersonal and unresponsive 

I Mor~ patient centred care 
routines 

Routines that respond to 
individual need: prioritising 
emergencies and triage; informal 
appointments; prioritising 
patient care over administration 

I was anticipating clinics being busy in the morning and having a morning focus to the 

workload owing to conversations with my supervisor and related work (Lewin, 2004, 

Shelton, 2001) . In all four clinics this morning focus was borne out, to varying degrees. All 

clinics with the exception of Joyful clinic (the 24 hour clinic) had opening hours from 

7:30am to 4pm. Clinics were often full, if not very crowded, from soon after opening in the 

morning. Most extreme was 'baby day' in Aangekom clinic. Baby day was a focus for 

mothers and children, with the day starting with all parts of the clinic waiting area and 

adjoining corridors largely full of people. One of my first days of fieldwork was on 'baby 
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day', during which I had to spend most of the day sitting on the floor outside the clinic 

(along with many other patients) owing to the lack of any space inside. When I asked Sister 

Botala to describe the day, she simply exclaimed 'wow'; at the end of a Friday afternoon 

Nurse Tefo said he would rest all weekend so he was ready for baby day the following 

Tuesday. Both comments were likely tinged with humour, but still highlight how baby day 

was a spectacle. A pattern of clinics being busy in the morning was repeated in other 

clinics, although the chaos of Aangekom's baby day fell at the extreme end. Ba Banyane 

clinic served a small community, and although busier in the morning, there were normally 

spare seats in the waiting area. 

The afternoons were often quieter than the mornings. Across the clinics there were 

afternoons when they were empty of patients. Nurses might be doing admin, chatting in 

the break room, and on two occasions I saw nurses dozing in their consultation rooms. In 

Aangekom clinic, I would occasionally find Sister Marais reading a book in her room; in Dula 

Clinic I saw Sister Sehlwela seemingly sleeping at her table. Afternoons however could also 

be busy. There could be patients in the clinic until the clinic closed at 4pm. Indeed, it was 

possible that patients would not be seen. Nurses were virtually unanimous that aU patients 

would be seen. However, this did not correspond to several patients' accounts in 

Aangekom, Ba Banyane and Christen clinic of being sent home without receiving care. I also 

observed patients being told to leave the clinic in the hour up to the clinic closing at 4pm in 

Aangekom and Sa Sanyane clinic. This Is not to accept patients' accounts uncritically, as I 

highlight below, patients were at times likely repeating broader discourses around care 

rather than reporting their own experience. There were exceptions to nurses' insistence all 

patients were seen, although expressed obliquely. Sister Nomkhula in Cula clinic smiled 

when I asked her if all the patients would be seen that day, and just said that she would 

leave at 4pm as she wasn't paid overtime. Sister Fula in Dula also referred to turning 

'patients back' in passing. 

First come, first served 

A pattern of morning focussed work can be largely seen as a result of 'first come, first 

served' approaches to work (Lewin, 2004), with patients attended to In the order in which 

they arrive. This was an aspect of care I was anticipating before arrival, and although only 
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two nurses actually used the phrase - Sister Fourier, Aangekom and Sister Mamdala, Dula -

it was evident across the clinics as a broad principle in that there were no formal systems 

for making an appointment for a specific time and that patients were expected to arrive 

and then queue. These same routines were also visible for ART and HIV care. The ART areas 

in Christen and Dula clinics were normally very busy first thing in the morning, with a first 

come, first served system operating. Patients would often arrive as the clinic was opening, 

or at least early. Both nurses and patients reported patients arriving early, with 4am, Sam 

and 6am quoted to me by different nurses, for clinics that opened at 7:30am, although 

from my observations patients would arrive through the morning. This focus in the 

mornings is encouraged by nurses, with nurses across the clinics reportedly telling patients 

to come early. Sister Nomkhula said she 'teaches' patients, and Sister Habore from Ba 

Banyane said she discourages patients from coming in the afternoon. Such encouragement 

can take extreme forms with nurses shouting at patients if they arrived in the afternoon, or 

were suspected of just wanting a doctor's note to justify an undeserved sick day (reported 

by Sister Seporo, Christen and Sister Moloa Aangekom). A substantial number of patients 

may arrive as the clinic opened or soon after, but patients would still arrive through the day 

and right up until the clinic closed in the afternoon across all four clinics. Christen clinic had 

a slight variation on this routine through having distinct morning and afternoon sessions, 

with a rigidly observed lunch break. Patients would queue in the morning, and then again in 

the afternoon. The other clinics would instead keep working, with nurses often telling me 

how they would take their lunch at 2pm or later, or even not at all. 

Non-assessment of patients 

There were occasions, particularly in Ba Banyane, where there was an absence of any 

proc~ss for prioritising patients who were understood as needing more urgent care. Sister 

Habore said that patients talk amongst themselves to clarify the order of who would be 

seen. At its extreme, this system also involved, In effect, patient-led triage, with discussion 

amongst patients on whether some patients should be given priority within the queue (this 

was also reported to me in Esita clinic). In Ba Banyane, Esther the cleaner would also 

facilitate this process, with her talking to the patients and some patients moving up the 

queue. A patient interview illustrates this: he had TB and was given priority in the queue, 

although he said some patients wouldn't be aware of this and would complain when he 

walked to the front of the queue. He described how other patients would explain the 
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situation to those complaining. He suggested that the nurses don't take responsibility for 

ensuring ill people are seen, adding that the patients are involved in this process. Two 

patients in Aangekom also complained about nurses sending patients away regardless of 

how seriously ill they were. These accounts were relatively isolated, with no clear picture of 

whether this also happened in Christen and Oula clinics. 

Service timetable 

Overlapping with the routine of a morning focus to work was a daily variation in workload 

relating to specific services being scheduled for particular days. As I described in chapter 1, 

care can be understood as made up of particular services, a phenomena across health care 

globally, indicating that care is oriented around sets of tasks defined by a disease focus. 

Nurses would report to me the clinic timetables. As above, 'baby day' in Aangekom -

Tuesday and Thursday - was a focus for work. Sister Marais also said they did 'chronics' on 

Monday and Wednesday. In Sa Sanyane I observed particular days reserved for diabetes 

care and antenatal care. Sister Habore said that the day the doctor visits the clinic was the 

busiest day. In Christen clinic Monday and Tuesday was chronics day, with Wednesdays 

'antenatal clinic'. The nurses would also notionally close the clinic on Friday afternoons to 

all patients except for emergencies to allow the nurses to do administrative work. There 

wasn't variation across days for all services and nurses; Sister Fourier in Aangekom was a 

TB nurse and said that her days were similar. All four clinics also responded to 'minor 

ailments' or 'curatives' every day. Other session health workers like physiotherapists and 

dentists were also focussed on a particular day. Friday, the last working day of the week for 

the clinics, was often quieter also. The provision of ART and HIV care did normally happen 

on everyday of the week in Christen and Dula, except for Fridays which in Dula the nurses 

tried to keep as a day for prioritising administration or for organising the drug readiness 

classes. 

Nurses across the clinics reported that patients were technically allowed to come on any 

day and be attended to. However, patient care was stili focussed on this timetable. Patients 

would then know which day to come on, or, according to nurses be told to come on an 

appropriate day next time, with nurses saying they 'booked' patients, i.e. told them which 
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particular day to come. There were tensions with this however, with some patients 

reporting being sent away and told to come on the correct day. 

Assessing patient centred ness 

An overall characteristic of these routines is that they are impersonal and unresponsive, 

with a principal outcome of a congested clinic and so long waiting times for patients. Long 

waits were a feature of care I anticipated prior to fieldwork, reflecting existing accounts of 

care (Coetzee et at, 2011, Wouters et al., 2008). From nurses' accounts, patients' accounts 

and my own observations, it is clear that long waits are a common part of care in the four 

clinics, and are shaped by patients arriving in the morning. It should also be noted that 

some patients reported very short waits and even very quick visits, as did some nurses. A 

critical distance from claims for long waits is important. A patient in Aangekom clinic for 

example said that people would die while waiting, a report not mentioned by anyone else 

in the clinic, staff or patient, suggesting the influence of broader discourses as during the 

fieldwork there were national media stories about patients dying in clinics after being left 

to wait. However, the clinic manager in Fontein clinic did tell me about a patient dying in 

the waiting room, although not apparently from neglect, indicating that this patient's 

account can't be completely dismissed. A morning focus and long waiting times also add to 

the strains already ill patients face: having to get up early, potentially go for long periods 

without eating, the discomfort of actually sitting in the clinic for a long time and the danger 

of cross-infection when considering the prevalence of immuno-compromlsed HIV+ patients 

alongside patients with TB or other communicable disease. This Is in addition to a sense of 

uncertainty (campbell et al.) and aggravation (Fonn et aI., 1998) felt by patients caused by 

waiting. These long walts are particularly disadvantageous to those who are working 

(Cornell et al., 2011)through favouring the unemployed and physically well (Jacobs et al., 

2008), who are more able to cope with the long waits. An overall effect of this is to create 

challenges for adherence and accessing ART In other low income settings (Hardon et al., 

2007, Chileshe and Bond, 2010). 

These impersonal and unresponsive routines I interpret as indicating less patient centred 

characteristics. The routines lead nurses to have to neglect the Individual patient's 

experience and their concerns and frustrations; this is clearly evident in how waiting time 
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was a source of frustration for patients that nurses were unable to respond to. Overlapping 

with this is how these routines indicate a lack of control for patients. That patients are 

waiting indicates a position of being disempowered within the clinic, evidenced in how 

their complaints are not able to be responded to. Finally, these routines also relate to ways 

in which the content of care is limited. The clinic timetable, although informal and often 

ignored, relates to an overall separation of care in to distinct services, implying a disease 

focus to care, a point I return to in discussing consultations and the extent of service 

integration later. A result ofthis timetable however is that it risks people having to return 

to the clinic on several days. An important consideration across this assessment of the 

routines is that just because these routines are not in patients' interests, does not mean 

they necessarily serve nurses' interests either. Nurses' exhaustion after a busy morning and 

delayed breaks can be understood as hindering their work satisfaction, for example. 

As I have already stated, categorising routines as less patient centred is problematic. 

Raising issues of long waits can potentially seem absurd in a context where there is concern 

over the availability of staff and affordability and supply of essential drugs. My focus on 

scheduling care can be dismissed as the concerns of someone who is used to worrying 

about supposedly secondary aspects of care: this is in some respects valid, as I have 

relatively little personal experience of having to access care, certainly in comparison to the 

repeated interactions required in taking ART, and so issues of convenience have perhaps 

been more important to me. Further to a critique of my position In generating the data, a 

focus for analysis on scheduling care could be critiqued on the grounds that attending to 

this is arguably not feasible and/or these routines are also seen In high income settings. 

The logic of scarce resources in any health system - whether In South Africa or the UK -

determines some limit to the extent to which an individual's needs can be met. An 

assumption that current routines are the only viable response is however an assumption I 

question later in my discussion. Here it is sufficient to develop my analysis on the basis that 

to understand a routine as less patient centred is still Important based on 1) its pivotal role 

in the experience of healthcare as told to me by nurses and patients and on my own 

observations and experiences of the clinic, and 2) that problematislng apparently mundane, 

everyday and taken for granted practices is part of the core purpose of sociological 

analysis. I do discuss in chapter 7 how my analysis can lead to considerations of 

alternatives. 
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3.2.1.2 Routines that adapt to individual need 

Alongside these routines were those where nurses were able to schedule care linked to 

individual patient needs. The distinction between these routines, and which leads me to 

interpret these actions as more patient centred, are how the specific circumstances of the 

individual patient were responded to. 

Triage and assessment of patient need 

An obvious feature of adaptation to individual patients were processes of triage, which 

many nurses described as starting the day, with those most severely ill being seen first. It 

was never clear how this process worked, in that I never saw a highly ordered approach to 

it, suggesting an informal system of recognising clearly desperate patients while waiting 

and/or patients reporting to nurses directly. A dimension of this triage and responsiveness 

is how nurses would change their work schedule in an emergency. For example, I saw 

nurses in Aangekom using their own cars to take patients to hospital. That nurses should 

adapt their care schedule in response to severe illness is to perhaps state an obvious 

process within a healthcare setting. However, a context of other reports from South African 

health care of women in labour being left unattended (Jewkes et al., 1998) suggests 

prioritisation of emergencies is worth remarking on. Another incident from my data 

supports this as well. One afternoon in Christen clinic I walked in to the waiting room to see 

a man lying on the floor, seemingly unconscious, following from what I gathered was a fit. 

Sister Thabo was stood behind the nearby reception desk, looking on impassively and 

making no indication of attending to the patient. There are a number of factors behind this, 

not least that perhaps clinically the man was presumably not in any danger (I assume the fit 

had passed and so he was in no danger of hurting himself), however, a greater degree of 

attention to the patient could have been anticipated. My focus on exploring what underlies 

these sorts of actions comes in the next chapter; here my focus lies in problematising the 

everyday and mundane processes of the clinic, and identifying how an emergency response 

and triage fits within that. 

Informal appointments 

There were other adaptations for individuals. Nurses were willing to allow people who 

worked to arrive late in the clinic, and to be seen first in the morning to allow them to get 
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to work. Although there was no formal way to make appointments for specific times, some 

nurses did informally do this, and respond to patient requests. Sister Nomkhula, Dula clinic, 

referred to patients who travelled a long way phoning her and asking for their ART to be 

ready, she referred to the same thing for HIV+ health workers who would travel to the 

clinic from elsewhere. A sister in ESita clinic referred to arranging specific times for the 

police to visit with prisoners and Sister Seporo in Christen clinic mentioned making specific 

appointments if it was to follow up on previous appointments. 

Assessing patient centredness 

These routines were peripheral across the clinics, including for ART and HIV care. , interpret 

them as offering more patient centred care, on the basis of how patients' interests and 

needs have influence over the routines, indicating how nurses are able to respond to the 

patient's experience of illness and care, and also demonstrating an increased level of 

influence and control over care routines for patients. This assessment of more patient 

centred care reveals a particular issue within conceptualisations of patient centred care 

and the reference point of the interests of an individual patient. There is the potential that 

care routines that address a particular patient could, in the context of scarce resources, be 

to the detriment of other patients. For example, giving a particular patient an appointment 

for a time could mean other patients waiting longer. This dimension of equity is an 

additional consideration I return to in chapter 7. 

3.2.2 Consultations 

Consultations can be seen as the culmination of the care process, being the focus for 

nurses and patients addressing particular health issues. As I explained in chapter 2, I chose 

not to directly observe consultations, seeing this as a disruption of clinical practice that was 

unwarranted. This account of consultations focuses on the accounts of nurses and to a 

lesser extent of patients. I also explore the routines I Identify with reference to other 

aspects of my data, in particular around what I could observe of the conduct of 

consultations from public areas of the clinic. As with the themes discussed so far, there is 

variability, but prominent outcomes of these routines are of consultation scope being 

limited and then more comprehensive. ART and HIV care again follow similar routines, but 
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within the more comprehensive consultations there are also slight differences. These are 

summarised in figure 3.4 below. 

Figure 3.4 The routines within consultations 

Dimension of care Care routines and their characteristics 

Consultations 

PHC generally 

ART and HIV care 

Less patient centred care 
routines 

Limited consultations: A 
narrow range of issues 

covered in consultations; 
poor communication with 
difficulty in sharing 

information and being 
understood 

The same 

3.2.2.1 Routines thot limit consultations 

I More patient centred care 
routines 

Comprehensive consultations: A 
broad range of issues addressed; 
good communication that is 
open although directed by 

nurses 

The same, 'but different' 

Limited consultations can be seen as less patient centred for how they can involve nurses 

exploring a limited range of issues, even if they consider that more may be necessary. This 

can be compounded by poor communication between nurses and patients that can involve 

either tension or conflict, with an ultimate outcome of a lack of effective sharing of 

information. 

limiting the range of issues covered 

The range of topics and issues covered in consultations was often limited. Nurses spoke 

about how they were not able to address all of a patient's needs and having to shorten 

consultations, usually with reference to the number of patients waiting and the pressure on 

time and resources. Nurses said they might 'postpone' issues for another time (Nurse Tefo) 

or only address 'one thing' (Sister Sediba). Sister Habore explained how she would like to 

counsel more, but the numbers of patients prevented this. This overall pattern of nurses 

not addressing issues was related to a regretful discourse from nurses of how they knew 

they couldn't provide quality care (Sister Habore), do patients 'justice' (Sister Mamdala), do 

everything they wanted (Sisters Setempe and Kgaba) or ended up not listening to patients 
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as they were focussed on other things (Sister Fula). Patients also complained about nurses 

not asking questions or how they feel. 

A limited range of issues being covered in consultations was also evident with accounts 

that indicated an excessive routinisation of consultations, in that nurses repeated particular 

clinical steps without reference to patients' specific needs and so focussing on completing 

tasks. This came through in isolated circumstances. Sister Marais in Aangekom clinic said 

that consultations lasted between 5 and 7 minutes, adding that the patients knew to talk 

quickly. Sister Pretorius in Sa Sanyane referred to how in the past she had worked like a 

'wors machine', wors being a South African name for sausage, indicating a mechanised 

approach to care. An extreme example of this mechanised approach was when I observed 

Sister Kgaba provide diabetes care. The care took place in one large room, with all patients 

sat along one side on a row of chairs. The patients then moved along and sat by the desk in 

the middle of the same room where blood pressure was taken, minimal communication 

was involved and then patients left. The notion of 'fast laning' or 'lining' care also has 

implications for consultations. This implies a process for prioritising care, but also indicates 

that a full examination isn't given. Sister Habore, from Ba Banyane clinic said she will 'fast 

lane' family planning patients for them to leave, with a nurse in Esita clinic suggesting this 

'fast line' means to just give treatment, without any in-depth examination of the patient. 

Other nurses referred to it as a process for dealing with those who need immediate 

attention, but then another added it was also for those patients - listing psychiatric, TB and 

geriatric patients - who could just come in and collect their treatment, in order that they 

didn't have to wait too long. Nurses' general references to working 'quickly' and 'fast' also 

suggest that consultations are in some ways being shortened. 

ART and HIV care was also at times routinised, involved poor communication and was 

rushed. These consultations in both Christen and Oula clinics were sometimes just a couple 

of minutes long, with patients entering the room and leaving very soon after without the 

door even clOSing. An example of how talk with nurses could be stripped from the 

consultation was in Christen clinic, where Sister Seporo was testing a series of teenage boys 

for HIV, prior to their being involved in an initiation ceremony (which involves 

circumcision). The boys were all counselled as a group, and then I saw them go in to Sister 
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Seporo's room, one bvone, with the door occasionally left open, and leaving very shortly 

after (and the boys would then leave the clinic). Although an 'exotic' example, this 

highlights how health care processes, where counselling is seen as central to ensure 

consent and behaviour change, can become highly routinised and in turn involve minimal 

opportunity for nurses and patients to talk. 

Poor quality communication 

Communication between nurses and patients was also often of poor quality, in terms of 

nurses and patients not being able to understand each other and share information 

effectively. Nurses would often describe various tensions and problems in consultations. It 

was common for nurses to refer to 'fighting' with patients. Nurses and patients across 

clinics described nurses shouting at patients, and nurses also reported patients shouting at 

nurses. Nurse shouting was linked by many nurses to a strong sense of frustration that 

patients wouldn't follow their advice or adhere to the medication or treatment plans they 

provided. Nurses reported that patients often wanted a prescription, i.e. medication, rather 

than to be counselled. Some patients reported, which was also recognised by some nurses, 

that patients feared nurses, linked by some to understandings of nurses as mean and 

'nasty'. An issue across all clinics was the difference in the first languages of nurses and 

patients. South Africa has eleven official languages and with a highly mobile population 

many languages could be spoken in the clinics. linguistic differences did overlap with race, 

with white nurses having Afrikaans or English as a first language whereas the majority of 

patients principally speak Sotho, and occasionally Afrikaans. However, many black nurses 

also did not speak Sotho. Some nurses described how they would ask other staff like clerks 

or receptionists to translate for them, but that this was an occasional response, rather than 

a permanent solution. Communication around ART and HIV care also featured some of 

these same issues, with complaints from nurses of fights with patients. 

The effect of consultations being limited is further supported by my other observations 

from around the clinics. An obvious characteristic was of how privacy was often limited bV 

consultation room doors being left open, and also by nurses frequently interrupting other 

consultations by walking in and out without knocking. There were also instances across the 

clinics of there being groups of patients, and at times several nurses, in a particular 
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consultation room. In the Christen and Dula clinic this was notable when nursing assistants 

did 'observations': measuring blood pressure, weight or testing urine before patients were 

seen by a professional nurse (Aangekom and Sa Sanyane clinics did not have nursing 

assistants and so this grouping of patients was not so clear). I came to see this as the 

consultation boundary being frequently very porous leading to the privacy of consultations 

being undermined. 

Assessing patient centredness 

These routines combine to lead to limited consultations, both in the number of issues 

addressed and in the nature of communication through which these issues are addressed. 

This suggests limits to the content of care, and that care can have a narrow biomedical 

focus. The nature of the communication described points to tensions and distance in the 

relationships between nurses and patients, and the absence of any form of therapeutic 

alliance between nurses and patients. It is important to recognise that a brief consultation 

may be appropriate in some circumstances, for just a minor query that is immediately 

resolved. However, in a context of multiple morbidities and high HIV prevalence, any 

consultation is an opportunity to integrate care and explore related issues, and so these 

limits on the range of issues addressed and manner of communication can be seen to limit 

care. 

3.1.1.1 Routines that lead to comprehensive consultations 

Comprehensive consultations can be seen as more patient centred, for addressing a 

broader range of issues, including psychosocial elements of care, and involving nurse

patient communication that allows an exploration of the patients' situation and an 

effective exchange of information. 

A ranee of Issues addressed 

In contrast with nurses saying the number of issues covered in consultations was limited, 

was a theme - from the same nurses - of responding to the specific needs of the patient, 

and of describing their care in ways that indicated they engaged with the psychosocial 

dimensions of care as well as the narrow biomedical dimension. An initial indicator of this 
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was how most nurses responded to a question about the length of consultations by saying 

that it depended on the patient. Nurses then described a range of ways in which they 

addressed various issues: nurses referred to seeing patients 'as a whole' (Sister Andrews), 

addressing a mother's needs as well as a child's when doing child care (Sister Botala), and 

of addressing everything a patient raised in a consultation, and so helping in 'totality' 

(Sister Fourier) and working 'from head to toe' (Sister Seporo). There were also references 

to care being comprehensive, integrated and holistic. Various nurses referred to addressing 

patients' social needs and concerns within consultations, or treating a patient 'sociallv, 

religiously, psychologically' (Sister Terene) and involving social workers in care (Sister 

Habore, Sister Seporo). Sister Pretorius described an example of a 'thorough' consultation, 

saying how she might do things like show a mother how to wash and bathe her baby by 

actually heating water and doing it in the consultation, and how to give medications to the 

baby correctly. Some patients accounts corresponded to this: with a patient in Sa Sanyane 

describing the nurses as very helpful, and how they were helping him claim a welfare grant. 

I explore and discuss service integration in section 3.3 below, particularly these claims to 

'comprehensive' care. A critical stance is needed in accepting these positive accounts of 

care. However, from public areas of the clinic I often observed long consultations of twenty 

minutes or more, suggesting nurses were often providing in-depth care and allowing time 

to address a range of issues. 

Effective communication 

The communication between nurses and patients in consultations could also be more 

effective than that described above, with nurses describing both patients and themselves 

as open, and so able to share information. Across the clinics nurses described interaction 

with patients in ways that suggested supportive and open communication. Nurses said they 

would try 'reaching out' to patients, trying to 'guide' and 'probe' in conversation in a 

consultation. Nurses described how they would respond to patients and allow patients to 

talk, asking open questions and having dialogue with them, and exploring the patient's 

situation and their responses. Nurses also reported adjusting their style of speech, to use 

'lay language' and terms that the patients themselves used for illness, for example Sister 

Habore described using terms like 'the belt', as patients used it to describe herpes zoster. 

In a similar vein, Nurse Pretorius said she might draw pictures to aid explanation. Body 

language was also cited by a couple of nurses, saying how they would adjust seats so they 
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were sat adjacent rather than opposite patients, or they would sit back, and focus on the 

patients, in order to support communication; however, all consultation rooms in Christen 

clinic were set up with patients and nurses facing each other across a table. Whilst 

communication was often directly described as open, and much of it corresponded to this 

idea of nurses and patients talking freely, it could also involve nurses directing 

communication, with nurses usually describing consultations in terms of them asking all the 

questions and 'motivating' patients to follow certain courses of action. 

ART and HIV care: the same, but different 

My initial impressions were that there was little, if any difference in how ART and HIV care 

was provided. In Christen and Dula clinics where ART was available, the nurses providing 

ART (Sister Vermaak, Christen and then Sisters Mamdala, Nomkhula and Sehlwela, Dula) 

spoke about their work and seemed to follow similar routines as the other nurses. Similarly, 

the aspects of HIV care in other clinics - VCT, PMTCT - seemed to follow the other clinic 

routines. My early questions in interviews included exploring whether there was any 

differences between HIV care and ART and other services. For some nurses it was just the 

same; several emphasised that HIV and ART care showed no difference at all (Sister 

Vermaak and all the ART nurses in Dula). Nurses referenced HIV care as being the same or 

similar to other PHC services in a range of ways. Comparisons of ART or HIV to other 

'chronic' conditions - in this context, diabetes, and hypertension - were common (Sister 

Williams, Aangekom; Sister Ngata, Christen; Sister Nomkhula, Dula; and nurses in Esita 

clinic). Other nurses simply remarked that there were no differences, or that it was the 

same as other services (Sister Marais and Kwena, Aangekom; nurses in Esita, Geheim and 

Joyful clinics). 

Some of these same nurses would then however go on to say that there were differences. 

Sister Andrews for example said that HIV care was the same but that sometimes it needs 

more care; Nurse Tefo said that 'they differ' and that they give HIV+ patients more 

attention, but then immediately added that they give '100% attention' to other patients as 

well. Similarly, Sister Botala described the difficulties of care for HIV+ patients, before 

clarifying that there were other considerations for all patients. Nurses in Geheim clinic said 

it was not different, 'as long as you take your treatment', implying that there are 
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differences, while another nurse said there was no difference in HIV care immediately after 

describing how she counselled patients on ART more. 

Other nurses were more forthright in stating differences. Sister Fula described more 

willingness to engage with social problems; Sister Fourier said ART needed quality care, and 

that you can't do a 'fast lane' approach as it was a 'delicate service'; Sister Nomkhula said 

ART patients are more demanding, Sister Seporo also said that they differ, based on a 

recognition of stigma and the need to be discrete and sensitive in exploring the issue. 

Nurses in Esita and Ithata said there was more effort in ART and in understanding the 

patient. The clinic manager in Fontein clinic gave a vivid account of the differences. She said 

how services like ANC and chronics were 'donkey work', in that they weren't challenging. 

She contrasted this with PLHIV, where the illness is different for every patient and that as a 

nurse you have to leave your point of view on one side, and then rely on your knowledge 

and rapport with the patient. 

Analysis of these accounts suggests that although there is differences in ART ad HIV care 

that suggest can be more patient centred, it does not indicate a fundamental distinction. 

Firstly, some of these same nurses that readily identified differences also described care, or 

I observed it, in ways that could be considered less patient centred. Secondly, the difficulty 

some nurses had in describing any differences suggest it is not a significant variation from 

other care. Analysis of the differences identified by nurses alongside the accounts of PHC 

generally point towards a greater emphasis and energy rather than a fundamentally 

different approach to care. The attention to patients, sensitivity to stigma and patients 

situation is consistent with how nurses described other comprehensive consultations. This 

similarity in principle but difference in effort is clear with a nurse in Esita clinic commenting 

that ART should be treated like a chronic condition, but care for chronic conditions should 

put more effort in like is done for ART. Rather than trying to entirely explain away any 

tension in nurses' accounts, the paradoxical concept of HIV care being the same, but 

different seems useful, through summarising how although there are differences, they are 

hard to clearly delineate and can be seen as involving a more intense application of widely 

held principles. 
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Assessing patient centredness 

The processes of responding to individual patients and a focus on communication and 

counselling by nurses demonstrates a commitment to engaging with the needs of individual 

patients, recognising and valuing their experience and taking efforts to explore it. The 

efforts to address a range of issues in consultations also indicate a more psychosocial 

perspective on care is possible alongside addressing biomedical aspects of care, with nurses 

taking efforts to explore broader circumstances and determinants of health. 

3.3 The integration of services 

The analysis of the scheduling of care and consultations in understanding the patient 

centred ness of care has highlighted how care is understood as made up of separate 

services. In this section I explore this further to understand how these services were 

arranged within the clinic. Following my conceptualisation of patient centred care in 

chapter 11 see service integration as giving insight in to the content of care. In this section I 

describe the routine for service integration across the clinics of nurses being allocated 

specific services to work on, with varying ad hoc integration of services building on that 

allocation. ART and HIV care is largely the same, although with slight variation on the 

overall patterns of allocation. These are summarised in figure 3.5 below. The overall 

outcome of this, I argue, is to represent a limited form of integration with the effect of 

limiting the content of care. 

Figure 3.5 Routines for service integration 

Dimension of care Care routines and their characteristics 

Service integration 

PHC generally Limited integration: Service allocation (and so separation), with 
varying ad hoc integration 

ART and HIV care Limited integration: Service allocation (and so separation), with 
varying ad hoc integration (with distinct forms of provider 
integration around ART) 

3.3.1 Routine of service allocation with ad hoc integration 

A routine that leads to limited integration was evident across the four clinics. This focuses 

on how nurses are allocated a particular service to work on, with ad hoc integration linked 

to this. An understanding of care as made up of distinct services was clear across nurses' 
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accounts. The cl inic timetables I discussed above are one indication of this, with days of the 

week focussed around particular services. These services can be seen as sets of clinical 

tasks focussed around a particular disease or area of concern. These separate services were 

also displayed on the walls in the clinic, as in Ba Banyane clinic as shown in figure 3.6. 

Figure 3.6 Poster detailing the services offered in the clinic 

(Key headings from the notice) 
In this clinic we offer the following 
services: 
Minor ailments 

Child health 
Chronic care 
Tuberculosis 
Maternal and reproductive health 
Sexually transmitted infections 
Voluntary Counselling and Testing 
(VCT 
Mental Health 
Geriatric care 
Nutrition 
Oral and dental health 
Rehabilitation service 
Eye care 
Health promotion 

In interviews and in passing conversation around the clinics, nurses would usually associate 

themselves with one particular service, and sometimes a few, as summarised in figure 3.7 

below. These accounts initially led me to assume a high degree of separation of services 

and of nurses focussing on one particular service when providing care to patients. 
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Figure 3.7 Summary of how nurses described their work 

[ Clinic _-'. Nurse :-,;'.:(;c: .">. C~ 
~,:;:.:r Ser.vl~~s they identified with I .\ 

Aangekom Sister Terene - clinic 'everything' 

Sister Marais (Staff nurse) Family planning', 'dressings', 'VCCr', 'chronic 

Sister Botala 'general nursing care'; 'babies, child health' 

Nurse Tefo 'Curatives', 'EPI', 'family planning' 

Sister Fourier 'mainly TB' ANC, babies, sick people 

Sister Kopo 'mostly 'Sick children' 

Sister Metso Never clear 

Sister Molao Never clear, although mainly appeared to work 

Sister Kwena ART nurse 

Sister Andrews 'Antenatal' programme 

Ba Sister Habore - clinic Sees 'all' patients 
Banyane manager 

Sister Peo 'TB', 'pregnant women', 'general, everything' 

Sister Pretorius 'primary health care', 'everything' 

Christen Sister Seporo - clinic 'Comprehensive nursing' 

Sister Vermaak I suggested she focussed on HIV care and ART, 
but she resisted my attempt at categorising like 
that, 

Sister Kgaolo Sister Seporo said she did TB 

Sister Thabo Sister Seporo said she did IMCI 

Dula Sister Fula - clinic manager 'all rounder' 

Sister Mamdala 'ARV' 

Sister Nomkhula ART 

Sister Sehlwela 'ART' 

Sister Sediba Sister Fula said she did 'chronic and antenatal' 

Sister Setempe 'minor ailments' 

Sister Kgaba 'chronic and pregnant women' 

Sister Setala Sister Fula said she did 'minor ailment' 

Sister Lejwe Sister Fula said she did 'ARV' 

This understanding was however complicated by what I initially perceived as tensions 

within my data. Alongside these very specific descriptions of the services they worked on, 

nurses also used a discourse of how they would provide integrated care. A recurring theme 

was of care being 'comprehensive' (Sisters Terene, Fourier, Mamdala, Setempe, clinic 

manager from Esita clinic) and equivalent notions of doing 'everything' (Sisters Botala, 

Fourier), seeing patients 'as a whole' (Sister Andrews, Nurse Tefo), doing a 'continuity' (I.e. 

seeing a patient for all their needs, Sister Seporo) and having a 'supermarket approach' 
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(referred to by nurses in Oula and Joyful clinics). There was also an idea of holistic care 

(Sister Terene, Sister Fula, Sister Mamdala). Further tension in understanding service 

provision lay in how nurses could also be opposed to health system management pressure 

for further integration of services. I was left with the question of how was it possible for 

nurses to tell me in one instant that they focussed on a particular service, and then shortly 

after tell me they did everything. 

One interpretation of these accounts is of nurses presenting a positive discourse of what 

they considered good care to be: comprehensive care that addressed patients' needs. 

Although this has analytical value, to accept it entirely would be to completely disregard 

nurses' claims as having any link with their work in the clinic. As I explored and analysed my 

data I approached this tension as stemming from different interpretations of the key terms 

that I and the nurses were using. For example, I was, implicitly, assuming that providing 

integrated care meant addressing everything within one room. However, integration as a 

term is multi-dimensional with a range of definitions (Atun et al., 2010). An illustration of 

the potential for different understandings came about when I asked Nurse Tefo about it; he 

responded by querying what I meant by integration. Notions like a supermarket approach 

are also contested; it can refer to facilities providing all services at one particular clinic 

(Fonn et aI., 1998), whereas in other contexts it has been cited as a client seeing one 

provider for everything (Lush et al., 1999). Following this, there was a need to approach 

conceptualisations of comprehensive and integrated care from nurses' own perspectives. 

My interpretation of these accounts is that they indicate a specific emic understanding of 

integrated care: while nurses can work on any service, their work is formally organised 

around specific service allocations - the services they identified with - and they can then 

potentially address a patient's other needs through ad hoc approaches to integrating other 

services in the context of that specific consultation. As in the discussion above, in outlining 

the nature of comprehensive consultations, nurses can take efforts to integrate services 

within a particular consultation, or not. This integration is therefore ad hoc, and left to the 

individual nurse to decide on an ongoing basis. Any apparent tension in nurses' accounts is 

overcome through recognising the emphasis on the potential to address all of a patient's 

needs, rather than it necessarily happening in every consultation. 
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The service allocation that a nurse has can also vary, with nurses perhaps primarily 

identifying with one service, but then also working on another service on a specific day of 

the week, or being able to cover staff shortages elsewhere in the clinic. Nurses would often 

tell me how they had gone over to 'help' on another service when they had finished their 

patients, or when a colleague was away. Sister Fourier described to me one day how she 

had seen TB patients until 2pm, and then started to work on 'minor ailments'. There were 

tensions in this however. Both Sister Fourier and Sister Fula, both clinic managers at the 

time, complained of nurses not being willing to help on other services and instead 

focussing on their own area of work. 

ART and HIV care 

ART and HIV care followed similar routines, with all nurses reporting some level of 

involvement in aspects of HIV care, whether counselling or health education linked to 

encouraging patients to test for HIV; nurses across all four clinics reported this. A factor 

within the process of service allocation was how some nurses in Christen clinic who were 

trained to provide ART chose not to provide it. Sisters Seporo and Thabo were both trained 

to provide ART, and yet only Sister Vermaak actually provided it. Dula clinic had three 

nurses who focussed on ART - Sisters Mamdala, Nomkhula and Sehlwela, later joined by 

Sister lejwe. They tried to 'rotate' the nurses around the different services, in an effort to 

overcome the divisions that were emerging, but this failed, with the three sisters rapidly 

returning to provide ART again. These two clinics contrasted with Esita and Geheim clinics 

where all nurses were trained and provided ART, as a result of the choices of the nurses in 

those clinics. I go on to explore this in chapter 4, but here it is important to note a specific 

pattern of nurses either not being able or willing to work on ART. 

Reflections on service allocation and the content of care 

I presented service integration in chapter 1 as giving insight in to the content of care, within 

the overall framework of patient centred care. The routine identified here of nurses being 

allocated specific services, with nurses own ad hoc efforts to integrate services can be seen 

as limited integration. The first impact of this on the content of care is to potentially limit 

consultations. As already indicated in the discussion under consultations, if nurses are 

notionally focussed on a specific service it can narrow care to focus on just a few issues, 
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and close off discussion of other areas of need. Dividing care according to specific services 

conforms to a biomedical view of care, and in so doing acts to categorise patients according 

to a disease rather than their own experience of illness. This framing of a consultation 

around a particular service focus doesn't necessarily limit care - as nurses' ad hoc efforts to 

integrate services show - but it does lead to consultations being framed in a particular way, 

and so arguably increasing the likelihood of it. A process of nurses having a specific service 

allocation can however potentially support care, as specialisation can be linked to 

supporting quality care (Dudley and Garner, 2011); I explore this issue and how it features 

in nurses' accounts in chapter 4 and return to it In the discussion In chapter 7. 

An additional outcome is that services are spatially separated within the clinics. In the case 

of TB this has a clinical logic, with patients with active TB posing a health risk to other 

patients, especially PLHIV. However, in the case of the separation of ART and HIV care and 

their allocation to particular nurses it risks areas of the clinic becoming associated with HIV 

and then leading to stigma that can undermine care (see also Uebel et ai, forthcoming). In 

Christen and Dula clinics ART was focussed in particular areas of the clinic. In Christen clinic, 

Sister Vermaak provided ART from a single room at the far end of the clinic. Although she 

also provided other services, that part of the clinic was identified as the 'ART' part of the 

clinic. In Dula clinic many staff referred to the 'mainstream side', and then the 'ART side' of 

the clinic, with the 'ART side' being a self contained area. There were double doors leading 

outside, and patients would also often use this double door, rather than coming through 

the main reception. There was a corridor a few metres long linking It to the main reception 

area, allowing a clear view through: patients arriving for other services could clearly see in 

to the ART area. The stlgmatislng nature of this arrangement was identified by the nurses. 

Sister Fula reported patients talking about other patients going to the 'maroon chairs', a 

reference to the coloured chairs in the ART waiting area. The Implications of this labelling 

were apparent when Sister Nomkhula said that patients are scared to come 'this side' and 

Sister Sehlwela described a story of a husband accompanying his wife to the clinic, and 

trying to pretend he wasn't there to be seen himself. The Impact of a shift in spatial 

organisation of services was clear from the experience of Gehelm cl/nlc where a nurse 

reported how patients were more willing to come to the clinic when they abandoned ART 

being in one area of the clinic. 
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In summary, although initial interpretation of nurses' account can indicate a high level of 

separation between services, the precise routines point towards a limited form of 

integration, involving nurses being allocated to a particular service, that can vary, and then 

there being ad hoc integration from this basis. 

3.5 Conclusions: the limits to patient centred, integrated care 

This first stage of my analysis has provided a thick description of care routines across the 

four focus clinics, highlighting their key characteristics in relation to the patient 

centredness of care, and then the integration of services. On the basis of this description I 

make three conclusions about care. 

The first conclusion is that care across aI/ four clinics shows important elements of a patient 

centred, integrated approach, but this is also limited by many other aspects of care. Nurses 

are seeking to address broader psychosocial need and to orientate care towards patient 

needs. These efforts are also taking place within the context of routines that ultimately 

limit and frequently overwhelm these other efforts. Although this account highlights 

limitations to care it also differs from other accounts of care in South Africa that focussed 

on the task oriented nature of care, such as Lewin (2004) and Van der Walt & Swartz (2002) 

where strictly task oriented care was provided. A key distinction is how care in the four 

clinics largely focussed on private consultations In individual rooms, whereas other 

accounts of care have indicated care is more public and separated between a number of 

health workers. 

A second conclusion is that ART and HIV care is 'the same, but different', with the potential 

to be more patient centred. This care is provided in similar routines to the rest of PHC, 

although with some nurses reporting a more intense application of widely held principles of 

care. This difference in care supports the conclusions of other studies that the Introduction 

of ART and HIV care is motivating nurses to provide more patient centred care (Stein et ai, 

2007). The accounts from nurses of focussing effort and attention in these consultations 

suggests a higher level of motivation. I return to this issue of differences in care and the 

processes it indicates in chapter 6. 
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A third conclusion is that there is variation In practice across the clinics and nurses. All four 

clinics could be seen as having these different routines at different times. Nurses were also 

involved in these varying routines, being at times involved In both more and less patient 

centred care. Although my data hints at some nurses being more likely to provide more 

patient centred care, and the opposite, this is by no means clear, and I avoid making 

conclusions on those terms. Further data generation may have clarified this issue; however, 

it is still a useful conclusion to point to variation within the clinics, even if not focussing on 

particular nurses. 

The thick description presented here gives a detailed insight in to care. In the following 

chapters I explore specific issues raised by this account of care. In chapter 4 that follows I 

develop a general analysis of the social processes Involved in these routines, focusing on 

ideas of order, context and agency. In chapter 5 I focus in more depth on the agency 

involved in providing these routines. In chapter 6 I return to the specific issue of 

understanding the differences in ART and HIV care. Chapter 7 discusses these results 

together, including an effort to reconceptualise patient centred care for PHC based on the 

points raised through this chapter of how it neglects issues of scheduling care. 
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Chapter 4 - The social organisation of care 
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4 Introduction 

In this chapter I explore the social processes and relationships Involved in the care routines 

described in the previous chapter. The routines I identified indicate care frequently doesn't 

respond to patients', or even nurses', interests and needs. The basis for my analysis of 

these routines is that they involve specific forms of social organisation. In exploring this 

social organisation I also engage with a number of related questions: how are the limits to 

patient centred care understood? And so how to account for these routines? What 

underlies the differences with ART and HIV care? More theoretically, how to account for 

nurse agency within these routines? 

Theoretical approach 

My analysis draws on four key concepts: interaction, rules forming orders, context and 

relationship bound agency. I use these concepts to analyse the routines just described, on 

the basis that care routines involve nurses exercising agency in Interaction, enacting orders 

of rules and roles, that in turn mediate context. These concepts, first discussed in discussed 

in chapter 1, can be summarised as: 

- Care routines: the product of social action within the clinic, just described in chapter 3. 

- Interaction: the process through which social agents - nurses, patients, clinic staff -

produce care routines. 

- Order of interaction: a set of roles and rules that structure interaction, through 

constraining and enabling social agents who enact these particular roles and rules. 

- Context: the more fixed, macro-level structures of the social world, that provide 

resources and boundaries in which the local level orders of Interaction are developed and 

enacted. 

- Agency: the exercise of chOice, based on the capacity to act (i.e. power) and this having 

meaning and intention for a social agent. It is through the exercise of agency

understood as bound up in particular relationships - that these orders and the influence 

of context are enacted. 

I outline these concepts in more depth as I explore the layers in my analysis. 
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Nurses as the conductors of care 

The focus of my argument is on nurses' agency to conduct care. Following my earlier 

discussion of latimer's use of this concept (2000, see chapter 1), I argue that nurses are 

influential over care routines but are not entirely free to order them. This agency is visible 

in different ways in relation to the patient centred ness of care and then service integration, 

and so I explore them separately. 

I first of all discuss the care routines relating to the patient centred ness of care, and 

establish how these are produced in interaction between nurses and patients. I explore 

how there are two orders in this interaction, corresponding to the routines that are less 

and then more patient centred: a controlling order and a collaborative order. These orders 

involve particular roles and rules about how nurses and patients should act. The controlling 

order involves nurses working to defend the broader interests of the clinic, and patients 

having narrow options for action. A collaborative order sees nurses seeking to guide the 

individual patient through the obstacles of the clinic and health system, with patients in 

more of a position to shape care. Nurses across the clinics all enact these two orders at 

different times, corresponding to the dynamism and variation across the clinics I discussed 

in chapter 3. I explore the role of context in this -looking at factors of resources shortages 

and understandings of nurses in particular - and show how these are influential in 

determining the order. However, the orders are not entirely determined by contextual 

factors, which I argue shows the role of nurses' agency in shaping the clinic routines. 

Nurses' agency is evident in how nurses choose between the two orders, and so enacting 

them. This choice is however constrained by contextual factors, and then also by the 

relationships with patients in which nurses' agency is bound up. I explore these 

relationships and how they have particular characteristics of power. I relate these forms of 

power to the meanings nurses' attach to their work, showing how a controlling order of 

care is linked to forms of compassion and then frustration and exhaustion, whilst 

collaborative care is also linked to concern for patients but also figures in nurses' accounts 

as the natural approach to care. The differences with ART and HIV care I explore as working 

through the same order and contextual influences, but involving specific meanings around 

stigma and the severity of HIV that motivate nurses to provide more intense care. 
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My exploration of service integration follows the same analytical approach, centred on 

nurses' limited capacity to conduct the care routines of services being separated and then 

allocated to individual nurses. I identify a cooperative order within Interactions between 

nurses and the clinic managers, with nurses respecting clinic managers' decisions but 

themselves also having influence over decisions, and this Influence Is predominantly felt In 

nurses trying to maintain the status quo. I explore context and see It as highly Influential 

over these processes of initially separating care and then allocating nurses to them. 

Although there is only one order of interaction across the four clinics, based on the 

similarity of routines, there is still evidence of how nurses are actively choosing these forms 

of care. f explore nurses' choices and limited power over each other, and how this 

highlights forms of autonomy and independence. I relate this to specific meanings nurses 

attach to maintaining a service allocation rather than Integrating care, focusing on concerns 

for quality of care and relationships with patients, but also anxiety over the complexity of 

care. ART and HIV care again involve different meanings, with a greater concern for the 

complexity of care and the emotional demands of care also leading to a preference for 

separate services. 

Through the chapter I develop this argument of nurses' conducting care by first discussing 

the routines relating to the patient centredness of care, and then secondly the routines of 

service integration. Within each section I first explore the nature of Interaction, establish 

the rules and orders within it, then contextual influences before exploring the role of 

agency. The final section summarises these findings and the overall theoretical outcome of 

the chapter is a grounded, Inductive theorlsatlon of social action and agency within the 

clinics. Annex 4 has a summary of the coding structure used In developing these 

arguments, corresponding to the outline of my analysis discussed In section 2.3. 

4.1 Orders, context and agency in patient centred care 

An analytical focus on Interaction stemmed Initially from the variation and dynamism In the 

care routines in the clinics. This variation suggested care Is being shaped and changed at 

the clinic level through the actions of local level actors. Nurses' accounts were rich with 

descriptions of how they made ongoing decisions about care and what they did In the 

clinic; these accounts can be Interpreted as showing care is shaped by nurses, and not 
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structurally determined. The routines are nurses' work and my focus is on understanding 

nurses' role in clinic interactions, but a key dimension of this interaction is the role of 

patients. This active role was clear across routines, whether in patients adapting their 

arrival times at the clinic or shaping the content of consultations. The idea of patients as 

'co-workers' in care (Allen and Pilnick, 2005, p689) and of playing an active role Is a 

recurring theme in the sociology of health (Strauss et aI., 1963, Roth, 1963, May, 2010), 

including in South African contexts (Lewin, 2004, Schneider et al., 2010) as well as broader 

analysis of service delivery and state-citizen relations (Lipsky, 1980, Barnes and Prior, 

2009). I follow this and explore how patients can collaborate with, or resist and frustrate, 

nurses. As I will argue, it is clear patients are not passive objects of nurse power. The 

precise nature of care routines was constantly being negotiated or contested between 

nurses and patients, with patients responding to nurses, and nurses adapting and tailoring 

their work. In the next three sections 1 explore the three key dimensions of these 

interactions, the orders, context and nurses' agency. 

4.1.1 The orders of interaction 

The interactions between nurses and patients are not unstructured; there are patterns in 

this interaction, with rules of conduct bringing order (Dixon-Woods et aI., 2006) and so 

acting to structure interaction. These rules are shared understandings (Strauss et aI., 1963) 

that provide procedures for social interaction (Giddens, 1984) that outline a set of events 

and a set of roles (Strong, 2006a). A vivid example to illustrate this is from Christen clinic. I 

used the patients' toilet and by the sink were a row of plastiC cups -looking like tall, thin 

wine glasses -I was thirsty and thought about having a drink, but hesitated: I didn't really 

know their intended use, and they were being kept in a toilet which didn't seem 

particularly hygienic; I decided to wait. Not long after this I was sat in the waiting room and 

saw a man walk through from the toilets with a urine sample in one of the beakers. Relief 

at a lucky escape was eventually accompanied by the realisation that the purpose of the 

cups was not written down, it was a shared understanding between nurses and patients, 

one that was relayed through interaction (either nurses telling patients to do this, or 

patients being told by others), with a set of events (use of the beakers to get a urine 

sample, in the toilet, and then returning to the consultation) and roles (patients can be put 

in an arguably undignified position where they are expected to urinate In a wine glass and 

walk through the clinic; nurses can ask them to do thiS). 
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Many of these rules are explicit, in that they are clearly formulated or codified (Giddens, 

1984) and so are widely discussed. Much of my description in the last chapter outlines 

these explicit rules as they were how nurses' described the work they did, and as a 

consequence can be seen to be openly discussed. An example includes how nurses used 

clinic guidelines in consultations, whether the PAlSA PLUS guideline (See section 1.1.4 and 

appendix 1) or the IMel forms, these are one set of rules, providing structure for a 

consultation and diagnosis. Sister Pretorius in Ba Banyane referred to the PALSA PLUS as a 

'tool' and 'like a bible', demonstrating through metaphor how it enabled and constrained 

her actions. 

These explicit rules form just a part of an overall social order that also involves implicit 

rules around the roles that nurses and patients can adopt. These Implicit rules are taken for 

granted to the extent that they don't need to be spoken about or explained. For example, 

nurses didn't speak about the fact that they expected patients to listen to them, or that it 

was acceptable to shout at a patient in a consultation; these are just established rules that 

reflect specific roles. In the rest of this section I show how there are two distinct orders in 

the clinics reflecting particular sets of rules, a controlling order linked to less patient 

centred routines, and a collaborative order linked to more patient centred routines. I 

discuss these in turn. 

The controlling order In less patient centred care 

The routines that I described as less patient centred Included the routines for scheduling 

care that are impersonal and unresponsive - Including the first come, first served system, 

the daily service timetables and the absence of triage - and the routines that limit 

consultations, including having a narrow range of issues covered, a high degree of 

routinisation and poor communication. These routines were at times referred to as having 

explicit rules. The first come, first served system, and the daily timetable for services were 

simply stated as such. The number of tasks to be done in a consultation was also subject to 

a specified minimum, of tasks of taking a patient's temperature and blood pressure. What 

was less clear were the norms by which nurses and patients were expected to behave and 

which allowed these interactions to happen and the routines to be produced. I discuss here 
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a role for nurses as guardians, and patients being confined to a role of having to respond to 

nurses. The essence of this order is of nurses controlling patients and the clinic. 

Describing nurses as guardians of the clinic is a useful metaphor for how it implies a role in 

defending a position, involving authority and being on the front-line. This metaphor builds 

on similar comparisons made by Van der Walt and Swartz (2002) to nurses as 'combatants' 

in battling the public health emergency of TB and then Petersen and Swartz (2000) 

describing nurses as 'gatekeepers'. This role of guardian accounts for how nurses would 

seek to control patients. Sister Fourier explained her approach to managing the TB service 

in this way, saying how she was 'fairly friendly', but also threatened patients that if they 

didn't comply with weekly treatment they would have to come every day; compliance was 

also fostered through her claim to patients that she could test their urine at any time and 

tell by the colour of it whether they were taking their treatment. Many of the routines 

involve nurses trying to control and contain patients, in response to what are seen as 

excessive demands placed on the clinic, and in so doing protecting the broader interests of 

the clinic in terms of trying to balance and ensure all demands were responded to. An 

almost literal enactment of this role of guardians is how the nurses in Christen clinic would 

actually lock the front door at lunchtimes, and late in the afternoons to make sure no more 

patients came in to the clinic. The pOSition of authority and control involved is also visible 

in how nurses can shout at patients, such as telling patients to come to the clinic early in 

the morning, or how nurses would stand in the waiting area and issue instructions to 

patients as a group. This role doesn't just Involve open coercion, but also nurses trying to 

reason and soothe patients and at times apologising for the routines, but still from a 

position of ultimate control. As I raised in chapter 3, it is not that care is necessarily against 

a patient's interests, but that the Individual interests and concerns of a patient aren't 

considered. The idea of a guardian also implies a role of being entrusted to protect and 

preserve, which is linked with how nurses role is to act in the interests of all patients and 

seek fairness, even if not an individual patient. This role could also involve nurses being 

domineering and rude. ART and HIV care also involved this combination of roles within a 

controlling order. 
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In tandem with nurses' role as guardians, is a role for patients of being consigned to only 

being able to respond to nurses' actions and wishes. The interests and needs of individual 

patients are largely subordinate, and that any action by them is within constraints set by 

nurses. As a result, patients are left to either respond to nurses instructions on where to 

go, or to nurses questions in a consultation, even if neither of these are forthcoming. For 

example, patients could come to the clinic at any time, in theory, but It was entirely within 

nurses' control as to whether they would then be seen or not. A reason patients don't 

come in the afternoon was suggested as because they knew the nurses were busy with 

their admin work, others that the patients wanted to be seen first within the first come, 

first served routine, whilst others that It was because the nurses would shout at them. As I 

go on to explore below, this care Isn't necessarily coercive, with patients also reportedly 

perceiving that nurses were busy or stressed and so not raising issues. Patients' action 

however all reflect the underlying role of having to respond to nurses. The complaints from 

an ART patient in Christen also Illustrate this, as she recounted how she had been sent 

away from the clinic and told to return for blood tests as results had been lost elsewhere, 

but was unable to get the nurse to act on her behalf and follow up her issue. 

The collaborative order In more patient centred care 

The routines that I described as more patient centred Included the routines for scheduling 

care that allowed for flexibility around emergencies, informal appointments and then the 

prioritisation of patients over other tasks. In consultations these included addressing a 

broad range of issues, and good communication. I also reported on how ART and HIV care 

could involve an increased commitment to these more patient centred approaches. The 

explicit rules of these routines included nurses' accounts of how they would assess the 

patients in the waiting room and attend to emergencies, or that they try and explore 

particular dimensions of patients' vulnerability, or how certain rhetorical strategies in 

consultations were useful to get patients to discuss their health problems. In variation from 

the controlling order these rules involved a more collaborative form of rules and roles for 

nurses and patients to adopt, with nurses taking on a role as a patient guide, and patients 

having a role of being a focus for analysis and exploration. 
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The role for nurses as guide indicates nurses' efforts to be supportive, and relating to 

patients as needing support in accessing and overcoming the challenges and obstacles of 

the clinic and wider society in accessing care. Sister Seporo actually referred to an effort to 

'guide' patients, as did Sisters Sediba and Setempe in Dula clinic. They were referring to 

specific processes in consultations of trying to talk to patients, but it also illustrates a 

broader trend in how nurses related to patients. This role involved providing an overall 

stewardship role, and so still implying a level of control, but also one involving being 

proactive in engaging with patients' circumstances and individual experience. This could be 

seen in how nurses used lay language in consultations, or recognised that patients found 

accessing care difficult and faced many social or environmental challenges In adhering to a 

treatment plan. A vivid example is how Sister Habore responded to a patient who viSited 

one afternoon and spoke at length with her in the waiting area. Sister Habore was sat down 

and listened to the patient for fifteen minutes, which she later reported to me related to an 

issue of how apparently the patient had taken out a bank loan to cover gambling debts. 

Sister Habore referred to it as a 'social problem', and said she had arranged for a social 

worker to go and visit. Beyond the particular details of the Situation, It demonstrates a 

willingness to engage with a patient's circumstances and support a solution. 

Complimenting this role for nurses was how patients were in a position where nurses 

sought to understand their Situation, rather than ignoring them. Patients have a valid 

position that is to be explored and understood. In contrast to being in a pOSition of being 

expected to only respond to nurses, they Instead presented a challenge or puzzle for nurses 

to try and understand and so allow nurses to help them, based on having Individual 

circumstances that affected why they were In the clinic. Patients were seen by nurses as 

needing to be listened to, of needing questions to be asked, of having a legitimate point of 

view and correspondingly as having a legitimate claim on nurses' time. 

Dynamic and shlftln. orders 

This identification of orders within clinic routines points to key characteristics of the social 

organisation of care. Cutting across my Identification of these orders are two points 

relating to this: first, that these orders summarise dynamic situations rather than discrete 

social forms; second, and further to that, that all four clinics and nurses across those clinics 
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were involved in providing care that corresponds to both orders, i.e. the same nurse could 

at one particular instance provide care in line with a controlling order, to later follow a 

collaborative approach. It is how clinics and nurses followed these orders at different times 

that led me to consider the precise role of context in shaping care routines. 

4.1.2 The influence of context 

Nurses' accounts were rich with references to events and influences on their work beyond 

the clinics themselves. These covered a range of issues, but principally focussed on the 

functioning of the broader health system and resources shortages. I conceptualise these 

phenomena outside the clinic as the contextual dimension of structure. As I set out in 

chapter 1, I consider context as the more fixed, macro-level dimensions of the social world. 

This level of structure I conceptualise as providing boundaries and resources through which 

the orders just discussed are enacted. 

The argument I make in this section is that contextual factors of health systems policy, 

resource shortage, race and understandings of nursing are Influential In producing the care 

routines, through how they shape the orders of interaction that nurses and patients adopt. 

However, they don't determine the care routines. I first of all show how the very existence 

of two orders of care demonstrates the limited influence of health systems policy over care 

routines. I then explore how the controlling order of care can be seen to emerge from 

specific contextual influences of resource shortages, race and understandings of nurses, 

and yet the collaborative order of care at times has these same contextual influences. It is 

in how these orders can occur under the same contextual Influences that I see as 

highlighting a role for nurses' agency in care, which I then go on to explore in the next 

section, 4.1.3. 

The limits to health system policy and manalement 

Aspects of the two orders of care have clear contextual influences, with specific factors 

linked to actions in the clinics. Aspects of the health system like patient transport arriving 

at clinics at 6am, doctors only visiting for two hours In the morning, a need for referrals to 
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the local hospital to be made by a certain time or the early collection of blood samples for 

testing at central laboratories were a direct factor in fostering specific routines of morning 

focussed work that ignored individual patient need, and so fostering nurses acting in a 

controlling order. Vaccinations being provided in bulk volumes created pressure to group 

patients together to ensure nothing was wasted, and so influencing nurses to override 

individual concerns. Pressure to rush work can also be shaped by staffing shortages caused 

by staff going to training sessions and being out of the clinic. In this context, a controlling 

order of interaction can be seen as a practical or Inevitable outcome. 

The influence of health system factors over care routines wasn't uniform; instead they 

varied between clinics and nurses. An initial indicator of this is how health system policy 

and management guidance was implemented in varying ways across the clinics. For 

example, the use of PALSA PLUS, IMel or EOL guidelines In consultations varied, with 

nurses' either not using them, or ignoring their advice. That clinical guidelines are not 

adhered to is widely seen (e.g. Horwood et al., 2009) and this can be seen as part of a 

process of how health workers implement and translate policy (Penn-Kekana et al., 2001, 

Lipsky, 1980, Walker and Gilson, 2004). This same process is clear across the clinic in a 

range of ways. One example is of how nurses had varying responses to the policy of 

patients' rights to care. Whilst many nurses referred to rights as a key principle and seemed 

supportive of them, some were critical, citing this as a factor in patients' unreasonable 

behaviour and behind patients making complaints. Policies that promoted patients' rights 

can therefore support and legitimise a collaborative order within care, providing a 

contextual influence for nurses seeking to engage with patients' individual circumstances, 

and yet it can also be linked to fostering conflict and creating relations more related to 

controlling forms of care (I return to conSider issues of rights again In chapter 5). Health 

system policy and management at times therefore had clear and direct influence over care 

routines, through determining particular orders of interaction. It is also evident that other 

dimensions of policy and management can be translated in implementation and linked to 

both orders of interaction. 
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Resource and staff shortages and Issues 

Nurses across the clinics complained about staff and resource shortages. Staff shortages -

whether through daily variations and absences, or long term challenges of recruitment

were cited across the clinics. There were also complaints of shortages of drugs, not just 

ART, but also T8 drugs in Aangekom, and then of equipment like thermometers, but also 

phones and other equipment that meant nurses had to leave consultations. These staff and 

resource shortages create conditions where nurses and patients can't achieve their 

respective goals and were instrumental in creating conflict between nurses and patients. 

For example, patients could perceive nurses as withholding resources and nurses said how 

a lack of medical supplies would lead to them 'fighting' with patients. Nurses also 'pleaded' 

with patients In the waiting area when there were staff shortages, anticipating patient 

anger at the long waits that would result. Previous shortages of ART drugs owing to a 

province wide decision in 2008 to stop initiation of patients for three months· see section 

1.3.1-led to nurses being unable to give patients ART. This was a clear source of tension, 

anxiety and stress for the nurses (And which I reflect more on in chapter 6). In this situation 

nurses are not able to attend to an individual patient's needs, with nurses being required to 

adopt a role as clinic guardian in relation to patients, as nurses weren't able to overcome 

resource shortages. A controlling order of care can again emerge as a direct consequence 

of resource shortages. 

Resource and staff shortages and issues were clear across the clinic, and were directly 

linked to challenges in providing care, and with care routines that are considered less 

patient centred. However, a collaborative order and so more patient centred care was still 

visible in the same conditions. Although resource shortages and a busy clinic can lead to 

rushed care in a consultation, this is not inevitable. Nurses described how they would 

choose to spend time with patients and how they would respond to the Individual patients 

needs. Sister Botala described the dangers of rushing and how you could miss things. While 

nurses often felt a pressure to rush and so adopt a controlling order of interaction, this 

wasn't Inevitable, with nurses seemingly choosing collaborative orders In the same 

conditions. 
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Race and language 

Race didn't figure prominently in nurses' accounts of care, at least in terms of references to 

racial prejudice and the influence of apartheid. There were some accounts suggesting 

tensions that could foster a controlling order of care: Nurse Tefo said they expect 'special 

treatment' and Nurse Metso that they insulted her in Afrikaans when they thought she 

couldn't understand. Sister Marais complained about coloured patients not listening to her. 

Antagonism within consultations on the grounds of individual's prejudices - whether of 

patients or staff - could have shaped consultations. Overlapping with race is language, 

which was cited much more often as an issue, with nurses and patients often not sharing a 

first language (as in chapter 1, there are 11 official languages). Nurses cited this as a 

challenge, and would make efforts to involve other staff in consultations who could 

translate, but it is likely that language challenges make it difficult for nurses to adopt the 

role of guide in relation to patients, and lead to care being focussed on a more controlling 

order. 

Understandings of nurses and nursing 

Understandings of nurses and nursing also shaped interactions between nurses and 

patients. Several nurses reported patients seeing nurses as 'nasty', or that they don't treat 

them 'nicely'. These were grounded in broader understandings of nursing in South Africa, 

with Nurse Tefo citing this as a historical phenomena and Sister Botala referring to It as 

nationwide. That nurses treat patients as subordinates and behave in a controlling manner 

therefore has direct continuities with these understandings of nurses. Other analYSis has 

suggested that nurses see themselves as apart from the 'lower orders' of society (Marks, 

1994) and were correspondingly unpopular in their communities owing to a perceived role 

in supporting the hegemony of the apartheid state (Ibid). The origins of South African 

nursing within colonial era English sisterhoods (ibid) which in turn link nursing to a 

distinctly moral character (Dingwall et ai, 1988) can be seen to legitimise this role of a 

guardian within the clinic. While community and historical understandings of nurses may 

legitimise the role of a guardian and a controlling order of care, from the analYSis above It Is 

clear that a contrasting order and role of guide exists alongside It, showing that these 

understandings can be overcome. 
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The role of gender 

An obvious aspect of context shaping the clinics is gender. In the four clinics I focussed on 

there was just one male nurse, Nurse Teto in Aangekom. His presence drew attention to 

what can rapidly seem natural in the clinics, and across nursing, of it being a profession 

predominantly comprised of women. Gender didn't feature explicitly in nurses' accounts as 

a factor influencing their work, although there are other relevant themes. Most obviously, 

nurses referred to each other as 'sister', a legacy of the gendered history of nursing, and as 

I discuss in chapter 5 nurses have multiple identities, being mothers and wives as well as 

healthcare professionals, which are a point to problematise gender. There wasn't however 

any clear point in my data to understand whether gender affected nurses' enactment of 

particular roles of a guardian and guide. There is an obvious conSideration that being a man 

I may be less sensitive to some dimensions of gender and their role in the clinics. This is 

difficult to deny. However, a sociological eye for the micro-operations of power and my 

familiarity with some areas of feminist theory can reasonably be seen as conditioning me to 

identify at least some elements of clinic level processes of gender inequity. The absence of 

a comparator, in terms of a high number of male nurses, also in effect hinders analysis. 

However, a potential hypothesis is that the existence and frequency of the role of a guide 

reflects particular understandings of nurses as women's work, and that the properties of 

this role - of valuing talking to people, and a sensitive and inquisitive position - reflecting 

understandings of what is appropriate for nursing, as a gendered profession. If critiques of 

medicine are accepted, then the role of a guide is potentially less likely to be taken on by 

doctors. I raise this here, and return to discuss related issues In chapter 5 In relation to how 

gender inequities can be seen In structuring the possibilities for nursing. 

Context shapes, not determines care routines 

Through this section I have explored how aspects of context shape care routines in terms of 

fostering particular orders of interaction. At times the existence of a controlling order 

seems like an inescapable response to contextual conditions: when there Is only one nurse 

available and a clinic full of patients there Is an Inevitability to individual patients being 

neglected, as compared to a quIet afternoon when all the nurses were available and only a 

few patients. However, I have then also shown how context Is not entirely determining as 
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shown in how the two orders are evident in similar contextual conditions, showing how 

context is mediated by these orders. It is these differences that highlight the role of agency 

in producing the care routines. 

4.1.3 Nurses' agency: the conductors of care 

A question that guided my analysis was trying to understand the role of nurses' agency in 

these routines. As a response to the literature reviewed in chapter 1 and my fieldwork I 

sought to understand the role of agency in apparently 'bad' care. I have already shown in 

4.1.1 and 4.1.2 above how action was governed by specific orders of interaction and how 

these related to contextual factors. It was how the same contextual factors varied in 

influence that led me to focus on the role of agency within these routines. Agency, as I 

discussed in chapter 1, is about choice and so the capacity to act and the intention and 

meaning involved in that. In this final part of this section I explore nurses' capacity to 

choose and act within these structures of order and context, and the meanings attached to 

these actions. 

My argument in this section is that nurses' agency over care routines can be understood as 

them being the conductors of care, following my discussion of Latimer (2000) in chapter 1. I 

argue that although nurses have influence over the care routines, they don't have 

complete control, as Indicated through my discussion of orders and context that shape and 

limit nurses' choices. In establishing this form of agency, I explore three points. First, how 

nurses choices over care routines are constrained by the orders of interaction, and context, 

and yet, nurses do have some choice over what the order of Interaction will be. Second, 

that these choices over the order of Interaction happen within particular power relations 

with patients; the differing power relations of 'power over' and 'power with' patients Is an 

additional layer of constraint and enablement on nurse action. Third, the choices nurses 

make have to be understood through the meanings attached to them. I explore nurses' 

meanings to show how their actions and choices are linked to a range of motivations, but 

with a key theme of how both the controlling and collaborative orders can be linked to 

compassion and concern for patients' interests. 
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Nurses capacity for choice over care 

A restriction on nurses' agency over care routines is already indicated in my analysis of 

order and context. The existence of the orders of interaction logically imply how nurses' 

actions followed regular patterns, which can be understood as both constraint and 

enablement to follow certain courses of action, as evident in the orders, representing a 

level of constraint. These orders in turn represent the constraints of context, as set out 

above: certain orders of Interaction are made more likely by contextual factors. A logical 

outcome of this is that nurses' choices over the nature of care routines are limited. 

Nurses' choices are limited, but they do have some capacity to choose the order of 

interactions, and in the process mediate the influence of context over care routines. This 

choice over order is initially evident in nurses' descriptions of how they would respond to 

the patients in front of them, trying to adapt care to their needs and interests. This role of 

discretion and constant decision making was clear across nurses' accounts. The difference 

reported in ART and HIV care is an expression of nurses' capacity for choice; the variation 

around this underlining how it Is individual nurses aiming to do this. There were also 

specific instances of nurses' accounts suggesting choice over the overall order of 

interaction, and they could adapt their work and deliberately take on the role of guardian 

or guide. Nurses often described a process of deciding whether to explore a patients' 

problem or situation in-depth. Nurse Tefo explained to me one day about how sometimes 

you had to be 'harsh' and 'rude' with patients to get a message across, implying a degree of 

choice over enacting the role of guardian. Similar efforts were apparent in nurses' choosing 

the role of guide. Sister Habore described her deliberate efforts to be 'open' with patients, 

knowing that an alternative approach wouldn't encourage patients. A nurse in Gehelm 

clinic made a similar point, saying how in a good consultation you didn't have to be 'harsh'. 

Nurses' accounts of how they sacrificed quality are another illustration of how nurses were 

choosing an order of care, even if within specific constraints of context. These limited 

choices nurses are able to make show the exercise and expression of nurses' agency over 

care routines. This combination of orders and context constrain nurses, but nurses then 

exercise agency in choosing the orders demonstrates a process of structuratlon. Nurses 
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choices may be heavily prescribed, but by still making these choices they are recreating and 

embedding the rules, and influence of context. 

Nurse choice and power relations with patients 

Nurses' agency and their capacity to shape the order of interaction, and so mediate 

context, is embedded within relationships with patients. The roles I described of nurses as 

guardians and guides involve particular power relations. It is through these power relations 

that nurses enact the clinic routines by having influence over patients. As I demonstrate, 

this influence over patients is limited, and correspondingly, so is nurses' agency over care. 

In the next two sections I first of all discuss power relations In the controlling order, and 

then the collaborative order of care. 

Nurses' role as guardians involves a specific power relation with patients, of what I 

described in chapter 1 as 'power over'. For an agent to have power over another agent 

demonstrates a form of power that sees nurses limiting the field of action of patients (see 

Gohler, 2009) with nurses able to subordinate and impose on patients. This is clear in how 

nurses would shout at patients, deny them access to the clinic or even like when Sister 

Botala said that patients will choose to breastfeed their child rather than bottle feed them 

as they believe it is what the nurses want. In providing TB treatment Nurse Fourier also 

makes clear to patients who come to the clinic once a week, that If they miss one 

treatment they will have to come to the c/lnic every day. This power of nurses over patients 

is also clear in the overall process of patients waiting for nurses across the routines, and 

how this leaves patients at the mercy of nurses schedule (Mulcahy et al., 2010) . This loss of 

control is especially clear in how patients would complain about waiting time and about 

nurses pace of work as it indicates their powerlessness to control It. 

Nurses' power over patients can be complied with, but also resisted. This resistance can 

often be in the form of 'weapons of the weak'; the actions of powerless groups that fall 

short of open defiance, and instead relying on 'weapons' such as foot dragging, false 

compliance and feigned ignorance (Scott, 1985). Patients Ignoring nurses' requests to come 

in the morning or on specific days can be seen as an example of this process of resistance 
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to nurses' power over them. Within consultations patients can withhold Information or 

questions, out of fear of nurses or from also feeling pressure to make consultations short; 

or not wanting counselling. There is also more active resistance, with patients reportedly 

verbally fighting with nurses or loudly encouraging other patients to join them in writing 

complaints as J saw in Aangekom. As I stated at the start ofthls chapter, patients are not 

mere objects, but have some level of agency within the clinic. On this basis they can act to 

resist nurses' instructions or wishes, even if nurses are ultimately in control. 

Nurses' role as a guide for patients was linked with more collaborative power relationships, 

what J described in chapter 1 as having power with patients. This form of power sees 

nurses as having power over, but then also using this to facilitate the power of others. In 

these expressions of power nurses can be seen to seek and respond to patients needs and 

wishes, with nurses deferring to patients choices in consultations, even if they didn't 

necessarily agree. Examples of this include Sister Pea accommodating patients Visiting a 

sangoma, a traditional healer, and then trying to get patients to also use treatments from 

the clinic, Sister Andrews describing how she uses lay language with patients to ensure 

their understanding or Sister Habore listening respectfully to a woman who was drunk and 

behaving erratically, but who she allowed to speak and provided treatment to. This 

collaboration and power with does still however arise from nurses' occupying a position of 

power over patients. Any flexibility or deference shown by nurses Is at their discretion and 

so functions as a 'gift' or 'charity', ultimately implying a power relation and superior 

position in that it can be withdrawn (Scott, 1985, Freire, 1993). 

The relationships in ART and HIV care followed this same pattern, as they also followed the 

same orders of interaction. Nurses could exercise power over patients, as evidenced in how 

patients when waiting for care had the same lack of control, or in determining the nature 

of consultations. Power with was clear in instances like when Sister Fula advised two 

patients not to test for HIV together, but separately, but they went ahead and did this 

anyway, or with Sister Nomkhula reported how patients will ring ahead and ask her to get 

their treatment ready, and she will respond to that. 
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These power relations are the interactions through which nurses make choices about the 

care routines; their capacity to choose the order of care, and to mediate context, is 

ultimately reliant on the extent to which they can control or collaborate with patients to 

achieve particular courses of action. The limits on these power relations and how nurses 

can't determine patient action are a key dimension of this capacity to conduct care. 

The meaning of care 

Understanding nurses' agency fully relies on engaging with the meaning and intention of 

these actions and the roles of guide and guardian for nurses. I first of all discuss the 

meanings nurses attached to their actions around the controlling order of care and role of 

guardian, linking this to a form of compassion, and then also anxiety and frustration. The 

collaborative order of care I also link to compassion and in the case of ART and HIV care a 

particular sensitivity to the stigma attached to HIV and the perceived severity of the illness. 

The routines that I described as less patient centred and involving the controlling order and 

role of guardian of social interaction were grounded in a form of compassion for patients. 

Nurses knowingly pressured and even coerced patients or neglected their interests, but 

based on beliefs and attitudes that suggest this is seen by nurses as necessary to achieve a 

good outcome for a patient, or that this is the best or fairest outcome possible considering 

the poor conditions. This combination of control and compassion is visible in how nurses 

justified morning focussed work, through It acting to ensure patients are seen, whilst 

recognising the inconvenience It posed to all patients. This controlling response - of telling 

all patients to come in the morning -can be understood when nurses statements about 

being concerned about an emergency happening in the afternoon meaning not all patients 

are seen are interpreted through an understanding of how nurses lack Information on their 

workload, i.e. they do not know how many patients will arrive. The routines for scheduling 

care may lead to long waits or shortened consultations, but they are also seen as at least 

achieving basic goals of patients receiving care and so can be seen as favouring patients 

generally. Nurses' reported anguish around how they lacked the time and resources to 

provide quality care, and that this forced them to limit care in ensuring all patients are seen 

Is another example of how nurses made sense of their actions that ultimately reflects a 
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concern for patients. The nurses knew they were rushing consultations, but felt the 

pressure of the other patients waiting outside. 

This choice to limit care is evident in other literature. In a similar context, Evans and 

Ndirangu (2011) described nurses pressuring patients in to particular decisions based on 

the nurses' perception of benefits to the patients. Processes of care workers abandoning 

emotional labour to concentrate on providing technical care when short of time have also 

been reported (Fitzgerald, 2008). Without exploring the meaning behind these actions 

these actions could otherwise be interpreted as nurses' work being solely determined by 

contextual factors, i.e. resource shortages limiting options for action, or of nurses being 

mean or cruel. This argument instead suggests that care routines that are shaped by 

context and specific orders of interaction also involve active choice by nurses. 

Overlapping with control motivated by compassion, were more Isolated references to how 

actions like shouting at patients were shaped by frustration or exhaustion. Sister Seporo 

referred to occasionally getting angry as a result of feeling overworked, and Nurse Tefo 

gave an example of shouting at a patient if they were smoking outside the clinic when It 

was their turn to see a nurse. Sister Mamdala said how when she was tired she may end up 

not listening to patients, and repeating questions without realising it. 

The role of a guide and more patient centred care was linked with nurses stating concerns 

for patients and of an orientation to patient need. The needs and concerns of a patient 

were referenced by nurses. However, across nurses' descriptions of more patient centred 

care was the sense of this care being the natural or normal work to be doing: nurses' didn't 

seek to give specific justifications for their work approach, as they would refer to workload 

and stress in explaining rushed care. The absence of specific discourses justifying these 

routines beyond a general orientation to caring for patients could reflect an orientation of 

my data generation and analysis towards understanding the problems in care. However, 

that nurses may see more patient centred care as the natural and Inevitable work they 

should be doing would reflect the explicit discourses of comprehensive care, and also an 

underlying meaning of care being a process of attending to others needs. 
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The meaning of the difference for ART and HIV care 

In suggesting that ART and HIV care had differences around a greater intensity of effort 

with patients and so a tendency to more patient centred care, this suggests there were 

specific meanings attached to HIV. Despite some accounts from nurses of ART and HIV care 

as 'the same' and 'normal', nurses also recognised stigma and the social challenges patients 

faced. Sister Seporo recognised the difficulty for patients in disclosing their HIV status to 

family, and Sister Andrews spoke of how a patient had feared rejection from her family. 

This perception of the increased difficulties PlHIV may face can then be seen as a basis for 

nurses' increased efforts to attend to patients needs. I return to the meanings nurses' 

attached to HIV, ART and HIV in section 4.2 below and in chapters 5 and 6 to suggest other 

meanings that couid inform the differences in care; the recognition of stigma and patients 

circumstances seems to inform the increased motivation for nurses to provide better 

quality care. 

Agency and patient centred care 

In summary, through this first section ofthe chapter I have explored orders of interaction, 

context and then agency to show specific Influences on the care routines. The overall 

implication of this analysis is that patient centred care is shaped by many factors, but 

nurses' agency has an important role. The health policy and resource poor context are 

influences over care, but nurses are stili active within these constraints through their 

agency as conductors of care. 

4.2 Order, context and agency in service organisation 

In this second half of the chapter I use the same approach of order, context and agency to 

explore the interaction involved in producing the routines in service integration I described 

In chapter 3.3. I described an overall picture of limited integration, with a routine of 

services allocated to particular nurses, based on an underlying separation of these services. 

I then described how ART and HIV care followed a similar pattern, although with a slight 

variation in terms ofthe willingness of some nurses to provide ART. In this section I explore 
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the process of how these services are separated and then allocated. After outlining the 

modes of interaction I identify what I call a cooperative order within it, focussed on 

interactions between nurses and then with the clinic managers. I describe how within this 

cooperative order nurses take on a conservative role in trying to preserve current 

conditions, while clinic managers' role is limited to that of advocates. I then explore the 

contextual influences over this, showing how understandings of separate services result 

from health systems policy and associated discourses. I then also show how these 

contextual factors are mediated through interaction. This then brings me to the last stage 

of the analysis, where I explore nurses' agency and I argue that although this is limited in 

shaping service integration, owing to the influence of structures in the form of context and 

rules, nurses are still exercising agency in the provision of separate services. I again relate 

this to the idea of nurses as conductors of care, showing their influential, if limited role 

over the organisation of care. 

In the course of developing the analysis presented here, I collaborated on a paper with 

colleagues from UCT who were conducting parallel studies with a focus on service 

integration, although with differences in design and intent: a STRETCH trial qualitative 

process evaluation and also a research diary from the STRETCH trial manager, Dr Kerry 

Uebel. Through informal conversations, it became apparent that these studies overlapped 

with my own study, and so we sought to combine the findings. The paper that is emerging 

from these findings is a synthesis of the various themes across the three studies, and is 

intended to inform health services management on the range of factors that can influence 

the integration of ART and HIV care in to PHC. This is distinct from my aim here to give In

depth insight to the underlying social processes. Despite the different purposes, the 

overlaps in the studies and the process of developing the paper have supported me In my 

ongoing interpretation and analysis of my data. I refer to the overlaps with the work in this 

collaboration - Uebel et ai, in preparation - but then further develop these Initial pOints 

with reference to my wider data and the speCific clinic contexts I was working in. I also 

reference in this section an analysis of my findings related to this area, co·authored with 

colleagues from UCT, which developed these more specific points (see Guise et al., 2012). 
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4.2.1 The order of service organisation 

The existence of clinic timetables for when services were provided, and the clearly 

understood allocation of services between nurses suggests a permanence and rigidity to 

the extent of service integration, despite the ad hoc way in which it varied as I described in 

chapter 3. Following the analytical approach outlined in section 4.1, I again sought to 

understand the role of Interaction and the underlying order involved in this. In this section I 

outline a single cooperative order, reflecting the similarity of the routines across and within 

the clinics I described in chapter 3. 

The cooperative order in service separation and allocation 

The routines of services being allocated and the underlying separation of services relied on 

a cooperative order between nurses. Cooperative, as distinct from collaboration as 

described above, implies a more equal share and a joint enterprise between the nurses and 

clinic managers. I first of all discuss the explicit rules involved in this, and then the forms of 

interaction, before identifying nurses' conservative role and the clinic managers' role as 

advocates. 

The explicit rules for what services nurses worked on are most clearly evident in the clinic 

timetables that nurses described; with nurses across the clinics referring me to how 

services were provided on particular days. Overlapping with this, was how the nurses 

would know which of their colleagues was working on which service. Neither the timetable 

or the service allocation were written down, as the nurses told me they weren't meant to 

organise their work in this way, and hence this wasn't a formal arrangement. Another form 

of rules was nurses' discourse of the need for comprehensive or integrated care. As I 

outlined in section 3.3, when trying to understand whether nurses were providing several 

services Within one consultation, nurses in their general accounts would often insist they 

provided integrated or comprehensive care. I initially struggled to understand nurses' 

meanings for these terms, eventually understanding that a clinic providing Integrated care 

meant the possibility it could happen, not that it necessarily did. 
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When nurses talked about the services they worked on, references to any interaction with 

others were minimal. Rather than regular and repeated interactions between nurses at 

which service allocation and organisation was discussed, or through regular formal 

meetings, a lot was taken for granted or assumed, and as a consequence hard to access 

and understand. However, there were a range of forms of interaction that shaped service 

separation and allocation. I reflect on each of these briefly, seeing a role for interactions 

with patients in consultations, then between nurses in the ongoing delivery of care, and 

finally between nurses and clinic managers with more focussed episodes of decision 

making. 

Service allocation and separation is shaped through the interactions between nurses and 

patients within a consultation. Nurses' ongoing decisions about what to cover within a 

consultation - as in section 3.2.2 and 4.1.3 - are shaped by interaction with patients. It is 

within these consultations and forms of interaction that nurses make decisions about 

whether other services should be integrated within care. I also Initially considered patients 

as influential over more formal decisions about service organisation. A particular episode in 

Christen clinic shaped this: Sister Vermaak suggested that they provided ART and HIV care 

separately from other services as that is what the patients preferred; they had tried to 

integrate care, but the patients had ignored them and continued to come and wait outside 

her consultation room. As the study progressed, the ideas of patient agency that I based on 

this evolved. As I outlined /n section 4.1.3, patients have the capacity to resist and shape 

nurses work, but nurses ultimately have power over patients. 

Interactions between nurses in the ongoing delivery of care are also influential. Nurses' 

service allocation was remade through nurses ongoing decisions about care, and how this 

was linked with referrals to colleagues; these referrals both shape an Individual nurses' 

work and necessarily impacts on other nurses' work, through creating It. As I described in 

chapter 3, there was little sense of referrals being frequently made, but it was still an 

occasional point of interaction, with some nurses complaining about other nurses not 

attending to specific patients and instead referring them on. Another area in which service 

allocations were fashioned were in nurses' ongoing interactions about moving beyond their 
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primary focus, whether in helping on another service when their own work was completed, 

or through covering staff shortages. 

The interactions between nurses and the clinic ma!"agers that shaped service allocation 

were notable for how they differed from the interactions between nurses and patients 

considered above, in that they were less regular and public, or at least as I was able to 

capture them in my data. Nurses described how when they first arrived at a clinic they 

were 'allocated' a service. Sometimes this was referred to as taking over the service from a 

previous nurse who was leaving, or a manager telling them, or it was left unclear. Rather 

than being frequently discussed in an ongoing way, as say routines for scheduling care were 

with patients, service allocation tended to focus on specific episodes and events. Evidence 

for this comes from reports in Sa Sanvane and Dula clinic where specific meetings had 

been held to discuss service allocation. There was a common theme of how accounts of 

these interactions rarely reported compulsion or control, with nurses presenting processes 

of consensus between nurses and their managers. Across the clinics, nurses didn't seem to 

complain when allocated a service by their manager. Nurses and clinic managers also 

indicated there were overt processes of reaching consensus: Sister Habore said 'we 

arrange' the services, as did Sister Nomkhula; a nurse in Joyful said that 'we have decided' 

the service allocation for the week. However, the suggestion of consensus by Sisters 

Habore and Pretorius in Sa Banyane clinic amidst their conflict over this suggests that the 

appearance of consensus may serve additional purposes. Whilst Sister Pretorius was being 

accused by Sister Habore of going against her wishes and a group decision, Sister Pretorius 

presented her focus on children in the mornings as resulting from a decision by Sister 

Habore: it was clear that there was importance for both in having the other seen to be 

involved in the decisions, that is, it appears desirable for them to be seen to be in 

agreement. 

As well as establishing the particular services to which nurses would be allocated, there 

was also interaction around the underlying separation of services that forms the basis for 

nurses having individual allocations. Integration of services was a prominent, and at times 

heated, debate amongst nurses. In Angekom clinic there was general agreement amongst 

the nurses I spoke to about the broad structure of service organisation, involving a 
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resistance towards health system management Ideas for more integrated care. Christen 

clinic was the same as Aangekom, being similarly united against higher level calls for 

integration. Dula clinic presented a more complex picture, with nurses across the clinic 

expressing in interviews varying opinions on how services should be organised; some 

favouring separate services, others stating the need for more integrated care. 

Across these interactions I identify a role for nurses of being conservative; by this' mean 

that they tended to seek to preserve existing conditions, through being respectful of the 

hierarchy with clinic managers, and yet also seeking to maintain both their own service 

allocation, and the underlying model of separate services. Nurses were deferential and 

respectful of the clinic managers. Nurses seemed to accept this authority. Within this 

authority nurses also had a high level of independence and autonomy, as evidenced in how 

they could make ongoing decisions about service integration through decisions in 

consultations and through referrals. Sister Fula's complaints about nurses not wanting to 

help on other services and how nurses had become divided illustrates the potential control 

nurses had over their work. This independence is also demonstrated in how nurses were 

almost uniformly defensive about the possibility for greater Integration, with nurses being 

assertive in seeking to retain the status quo. Although nurses may sometimes have little 

control over the service initially allocated to them, they can then exert influence in 

maintaining that service and also preserving the underlying model of separate services that 

leads to specific allocations. 

The clinic managers' role can be summarised as that of an advocate; they had certain 

points of influence, but were often reliant on nurses' agreement. Rather than being 

controlling, the pOSition of the manager was within a relatively flat structure, with little 

overt hierarchy, and with little sense of nurse managers being able to issue orders and 

directly control the other professional nurses. For example, Sister Fula sought to change 

nurses' service allocation through trying to rotate the nurses around the different services. 

While she was able to Initiate this, these ambitions failed for a number of reasons (which I 

return to below). Sister Fula also complained about nurses not seeing patients, and 

referring them; suggesting that this was a problem she was aware of and would like to 

change, but also that she had limited influence over this. This limited influence is also 
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evident in how Sister Habore couldn't insist on Sister Pretorius doing as she wanted her to 

do in Ba Banyane clinic. The role and influence of clinic managers in relation to the other 

nurses was therefore influential, but limited to advocating for a particular position. 

The cooperative order In the context of ART and HIV care 

ART and HIV care and how they were organised were part of the same processes of 

interaction around which separation and allocation were shaped, and so had the same 

forms of interaction. There were two distinct points however. Although Sister Vermaak was 

allocated the role of ART nurse by her manager, in Dula clinic a distinction was how there 

had been specific recruitment for these posts, with Sister Nomkhula saying she had applied 

for the specific job. This reduced focus of the role of the clinic manager highlights the 

influence of context, which I discuss further below. Secondly, in Esita and Geheim clinics 

nurses there had reportedly sought further integration by seeking a greater role in ART, 

rather than it being allocated to specific nurses. The overall process by which this came 

about still however featured nurses and managers having limited control over each other 

with this further integration achieved in Esita clinic by the manager leading a process of 

consensus, whilst in Geheim clinic there was resistance from the ART nurses to the other 

nurses taking on this role, but this was eventually overcome. 

4.2.2 The influence of contex.t 

The care routine of service allocation and separation also had contextual Influences, that 

were mediated by this cooperative order of interaction. Following my earlier analysis of 

how context shapes action, but doesn't determine it, I again explore here how the routines 

of service separation and allocation link to specific features of the clinic context. As I 

explore this, I show how the separation of services and their allocation to specific nurses is 

structured by a general discursive separation of care as well as specific health system 

policy. However, the way in which pressures for service Integration in health policy were 

overcome in the four focus clinics demonstrates how the cooperative order is a particular 

response to context. 
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The discursive creation of services 

A first point of context to consider is how a discourse of separate services manifests across 

the South African health system, and across much delivery of care globally. That PHC is 

understood by nurses as made up of discrete services represents a particular discursive 

construction of these services and PHC. This process is part of the social construction of 

knowledge about disease (Nettleton, 1995) and reflects particular biomedical 

understandings of health: that TB, care for chronic conditions and HIV care are understood 

as distinct with reference to identification of a particular disease causing agent, or set of 

symptoms. These constructions, and this discourse, are evident throughout the South 

African health system: as I referred to in section 1.1, PHC is presented as a package of 

services, and this is in turn evident in how PHC is managed and implemented, whether 

through the particular notices that are sent to the clinics or in how priorities are identified. 

The understanding of care as separate services at a clinic level can therefore be seen as 

part of a broader discourse that creates and legitimises it. 

Health system policy 

There are a range of specific health system processes that express this discursive 

separation, whether through ongoing training courses for nurses, policy statements, or 

administrative and reporting requirements. The administration and reporting on services 

was cited by nurses as one reason for having a particular nurse allocated to that service 

(see also Uebel et ai, in preparation). TB in particular, was cited by nurses across clinics as 

having particular administrative demands that required a nurse to focus on it. A particular 

feature within this was of clinic managers being asked to work on TB to ensure quality, as 

reported by Sister Fourier. 

The administrative separation of services was reflected in a number of other clinic level 

processes, notably through distinct filing systems for separate services (see also Uebel et ai, 

in preparation). From my time observing clinics from the reception areas I became familiar 

with these separate systems: patients would often be filed according to a particular 

disease, sometimes in distinct filing cabinets, and occasionally in different areas of the 

clinic. In Aangekom minor ailments or general patients were kept behind the main 

reception, while the files for chronics patients were kept in a separate room. In Christen 
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clinic the ART patients' files were kept separately, with the rest in reception. When talking 

to Sister Marais in her room one afternoon a patients file had been left out on her table, 

with 'OM +HPT' written on it. When I asked she clarified that this referred to diabetes 

mellitus and hypertension. 

A vertical ART and HIV care programme 

ART and HIV care were also constructed in this same way as a distinct area of care. There 

were distinct systems and processes (see also Uebel et ai, in preparation). An important 

point is that my questions and the focus of my study are also within this discourse. The 

questions I asked about how ART and HIV care were provided were a potential influence on 

how nurses framed their response. However, nurses' spontaneous and broader discussions 

suggest any role of my questions was limited. The broader position of ART, HIV care and 

HIV within South African society and polities also supports the idea of understandings of 

this service as distinct. A particular expression of how ART and HIV care was a distinct 

service was how aspects of it were organised 'vertically' within the health care system. This 

vertical nature was clear in a number of ways: the separate administration and patient 

filing systems (in Dula this was entirely separate with all files and records kept separately), 

the separate recruitment of nurses in Dula clinic, and then also the role of outside non

governmental organisations (NGO) within the clinics. In Dula clinic Sister Lejwe, who began 

work on ART during the fieldwork, was from an NGO called 'right to care'; Nurse Tefo told 

me about some training on ART he had gone to supported by the Elisabeth Glaser 

Foundation, an American organisation; whilst a group called 'ICAP' visited Ba Banyane clinic 

and in a brief conversation they said that they were funded by PEPFAR - the US President's 

Emergency Plan For AIDS Relief. This specific attention, not typical for other services, would 

reinforce the sense of a separate service. 

A particular element of this separate nature of ART and HIV care was of how some nurses 

weren't allowed to provide ART and HIV care as they hadn't yet been trained on It. This 

reflects the relative novelty of the response to HIV within the South African health system, 

in that training on ART and HIV care hadn't been a standard part of nurse training and 

practice until recently. For example, Sister Pretorlus In Ba Banyane clinic hadn't yet had 
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training. A role of providing ART was reliant on nurses having access to certain forms of 

training, hence structuring the possibilities for nurses to take on this role. 

Mediating context 

Discursive and policy processes were influential in producing care routines, but weren't 

determining. Despite the pressures for separate services as described above, there were 

also health system influences focussing on more integrated services. Nurses across the 

clinics reported how the health system management wanted more integrated services and 

yet this idea was resisted across most of the clinics, being seen as an imposition and not 

feasible, for reasons which I explore in depth in the next section. There were tensions and 

inconsistencies across these accounts indicating that the influence of context was not 

stable. Sister Habore raised the small size of the clinic as limiting integration, whilst a nurse 

in Ithata clinic said the opposite (see also Uebel et ai, in preparation). Sister Fourier and 

Nurse Tefo both said integrated services wouldn't work, but then Nurse Tefo also 

acknowledged other clinics worked differently, referring to how It was 'convenient for 

them'. The limited influence of context is especially clear in how different patterns of 

service organisation emerged in Esita and Geheim clinics. Although service integration was 

resisted in Christen and Dula, it wasn't in these two clinics (even if there was an initial 

struggle in Geheim clinic). This supports the idea that context isn't entirely determining a 

model of separate services, but that this particular order of integration was just one 

response to contextual pressures. 

Pressure for separation, that can be overcome 

From this discussion I have suggested that the separation of services, and then their 

allocation to individual nurses is highly structured by a range of health system pressures, 

whether the widespread understanding of care as being provided in these separate 

services, or the range of administrative pressures that lead to it. These structures are not 

entirely determining however, which is evident both in how other health system poliCies 

fostering integration are resisted, and how other modes of organising services are evident 

in other clinics. It is this resistance and difference that suggests a role for nurses' agency in 

service integration. 
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4.2.3 The agency in service focus 

The pressure for separate services is high, and the clinic cooperative order I have suggested 

is influential in maintaining this. I argue here that within this order and context, nurses' 

agency is still evident, with the idea of nurses' as conducting care again useful. I first 

explore nurses' choice over care, and then how these choices are shaped in the context of 

the power relationships with other nurses and the clinic managers. I then go on to explore 

the meanings associated with these choices. Across the discussion I also focus on ART and 

HIV care and the specific nature of agency and meaning associated with that. 

Capacity for choice 

A nurse's choice over their allocated service and the underlying model of care was 

frequently very limited. This highlights the characteristics of the context and order 

described above: the discursive separation of services is entrenched, and the clinic order 

limits nurses' capacity to change a service allocation. For example, with Nurse Fourier in 

Aangekom asked by the health system management to focus on T8 and then her colleagues 

all referri ng to her, her capacity to choose to do a different service, or to integrate all care 

is very limited. In the case of ART and HIV care, nurses are limited in their capacity to do 

this by a requirement that they have had the requisite training. However, there Is still 

choice. The existence of only the cooperative order, as described above, obscures the 

choices made, in comparison to how in patient centred ness nurses could clearly choose 

between a collaborative and competitive order. In addition, nurses may not have had 

significant choice over their service allocation. However, the presence of this choice Is 

evident in how other clinics had varying forms of service integration and so 

correspondingly, nurses can still be seen as exercising agency in maintaining the current 

system. In summary, there is little choice to change the order, but nurses are still choosing 

to act in maintaining the current system, as Is clear in the meaning of their actions that I 

explore below. 

Power with nurses 
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The conservative and advocate roles I described above were focussed around nurses' 

having a degree of autonomy and independence. My data shows how clinic managers had 

some capacity to issue orders and instructions, but that processes of reaching consensus 

and negotiation were most common. As above, the more episodic nature of interactions 

between nurses, within my data at least, means that I have less insight in to these 

relationships, but there are still clear signs of how the power relations between nurses took 

on certain forms. Returning to the conceptualisation used in discussing relations with 

patients of 'power over' and 'power with', there are only isolated instances of nurses 

having power over each other, and this is exercised by the clinic managers, if at all. The 

main focus is on nurses having 'power with' each other, as evident in the capacity to 

achieve something relying on cooperation and consensus, even if this can at times involve 

conflict. This is distinct from the power relations with patients, where nurses did commonly 

have power over patients, and could force certain forms of action. 

The meaning of service separation 

I now turn to consider the meanings behind these actions. Although nurses' choices over 

care were limited, the existence of choice in supporting this one cooperative order is visible 

in the meanings of nurses' actions. It is through considering these that the intention behind 

the actions becomes clear. I explore a range of themes in nurses' accounts, to understand 

nurses' intentions in supporting separate services. I first focus on issues raised by nurses 

that appeal to issues of the quality of care and impacts on patients. Overlapping with these 

I explore reasons of nurses having a particular passion for services, and how concerns over 

workload highlight underlying efforts to control workload and also a lack of confidence. At 

the end of the discussion I turn to consider the meanings around ART and HIV care in 

particular, and specific issues of the prestige of ART and HIV care as well as its complexity. 

A resistance to integration and a desire to maintain nurses' focus on specific services was 

expressed by some nurses through the need to preserve relationships with patients (Uebel 

et aI., in preparation), relating to the influence of trust and the need to maintain continuity 

of care. Sister Seporo in Christen clinic referenced how their efforts to integrate services 

hadn't been successful, In terms of getting all nurses to provide ART. When I suggested that 

perhaps she didn't want to integrate services she agreed, referring to the importance of 
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relationships and quality. The nurse manager In Ithata clinic said that having a nurse doing 

one service allows patients to 'build rapport' with a nurse, allowing them to 'become 

open'. Knowing patients better is therefore seen to be linked to trust and continuity of 

care. Nurse Tefo in Aangekom said that if a nurse is dOing the same service then follow up 

is more effective; he referred to 'building up' patient care, with the need to make referrals 

and be able to discuss the specific patient; he said patients aren't a 'sugar pot' for just 

anyone to use at any time. He also added how if patients are seeing different nurses over 

time, then they don't feel there is a relationship, impacting on trust and threatening 

patients perception that confidentiality is maintained. There was also a concern to 

maintain quality of care through having separate services. As Sister Seporo described 

above, a nurse having her own service allows a 'quality' service. Sister Fourier in Angekom 

said how 'they' - presumably the Department of Health and external clinic management -

want her to focus on TB to ensure this quality. 

Service separation was also grounded in other meanings, beyond references to patients 

and quality care. Nurse 'passion' for a specific service is one factor supporting service 

separation (see Uebel et ai, preparation). Sister Andrews said you had to be 'passionate' for 

antenatal care; a nurse in Joyful referred to a 'passion' for TB care as did Sister Fula who 

said nurses have favourite services and 'likes and dislikes'. For example, Sister Kgaba in 

Dula clinic said she didn't 'enjoy' working on 'pysch' services. This preference for a service 

could represent other concerns, In addition to an appreciation and preference for any 

inherent features of a particular area of care. Some nurses referred to how having their 

own service serves to prevent conflict. Sister Fourier in Aangekom clinic described to me 

how further integration of services would cause 'conflict' amongst nurses; Nurse Tefo said 

the same, describing how if nurses were all expected to see all patients, there is an Issue of 

each patient taking a different length of time. Sister Seporo and Sister Pretorlus in Christen 

clinic both raised the issue with Integrated services of nurses giving conflicting diagnoses If 

the same nurse saw a different patient over time (that a conflicting diagnosis could 

eventually lead to greater insight in to a patients' Illness wasn't referred to). A preference 

for a service can therefore overlap with a concern of being monitored and a danger of 

being undermined. While a separate service can be framed through nurses seeking to avoid 

conflict, an overlapping notion is of working independently allowing nurses to take greater 

satisfaction from their work. Linking to the importance of the relationship with patients, as 
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raised above, in maintaining separate services, being able to follow a patient's progress is 

perhaps a source for this passion nurses cited. 

Separate services were also maintained on a basis that integration would be hindered by 

the clinic workloads (See Uebel et aI, in preparation). As I suggested above, this logic wasn't 

clear, and was contradicted by other accounts of how clinics were integrating services. This 

is not to suggest workload isn't an influence, but that concerns about workload perhaps 

reflect nurses' concerns to control and contain their workload, linked to issues of clinical 

confidence and complexity. Some nurses referred to maintaining separate services as 

making work (simple' and (streamlined'. This need to simplify and contain I see as indicating 

concern about the complexity of integrating services, and their capacity to cope. Nurses' 

themselves didn't cite the complexity of care directly. My sense for this complexity initially 

arose out of my own experience of trying to understand the breadth of care. When sat in 

Ba Banyane clinic and looking across the rows of files for each service that were kept in 

reception it seemed to symbolise the breadth of what I was trying to understand, and also 

my then inability to do this; it then occurred to me that these files represent nurses' own 

efforts to manage the range of work. This was supported by Sister Habore explaining how 

she felt happier about her work after her manager had visited and she was now clearer on 

what was expected of her. As an example she showed me the PMTCT folder, and how it 

contained everything that needed to be done around the clinic. The range of services I 

have already referred to through this chapter and the previous chapter is one 

demonstration of this complexity. Instances of Sister Habore trying to diagnose Leukaemia 

for a patient and then Sister Peo delivering a baby in the clinic are indications of the 

extreme dimensions that this complexity of care can take on, with PHC as the first line of 

care, and the point of referral on to hospital. 

The meaning of ART and HIV care 

In section 4.1.3 above I discussed how the recognition of stigma and the social conditions 

patients faced pointed to a wider issue of how HIV was still exceptional for nurses, despite 

the many indications of it being normalised. I build on that analysis here to show how 

although ART and HIV care were provided as separate services in much the same way as 

other services, there were also some crucial differences. 
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The same 'passion' was reported for ART and HIV care (See also Uebel et ai, in preparation). 

Sister Nomkhula referred to a 'passion' for working with PLHIV, less effusive was Sister 

Mamdala who said she liked working with PLHIV, and seeing them get well, while Sister 

Vermaak demonstrated an enthusiasm for the service when she said she wanted to do ART 

until she retires. This passion was also overlaid with how nurses linked ART and HIV care to 

various forms and sources of prestige (See also Uebel et ai, in preparation). As indicated, 

ART nurses sometimes defined themselves as distinct from the other nurses, with Sister 

Fula describing this as a problem in the clinic. A potential element In this prestige, and 

passion, was Sister Fula's remark that patients considered the nurses in the clinic better 

nurses because they provided ARVs; Sister Nomkhula in the same clinic said how the 

community 'honour' the nurses when they work in HIV. A passion to work in ART and HIV 

care could be shaped by the prestige associated with it. Access to computers Is a possible 

symbol of this prestige and elevated position. I asked Sister Fula if ART nurses were seen as 

better nurses, and she said that ART nurses weren't seen as better, but that they had 

computer skills and this was something that other nurses sought. An example of this was 

Sister Habore in Sa Sanyane referring to other clinics getting computers, in a seemingly 

plaintive way. Perhaps more prosaically, Nurse Teto said a passion for a service was linked 

to money 'as well'; this is not to reduce nurses motivations to material concerns, but, to 

highlight these are potentially important. 

The complexity of ART and HIV care also figured in my data (See also Uebel et ai, in 

preparation). The challenge of nurses lacking confidence to practice ART and HIV care was 

clear in nurses' accounts. Several of the ART nurses expressed no doubts at all, but others 

did - notably Sister Vermaak, and also nurses In Eslta, Fonteln and Geheim clinics. This lack 

of confidence was expressed in terms that referred to the complexity of care, with Sister 

Vermaak talking about the challenges of diagnosing T8 and how consultations with ARV 

patients take a longer time to consult with. A lack of confidence was also indicated in how 

many nurses cited the need for more training to allow them to provide ART and HIV care, 

and also how training had led them to be more confident. 
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A final consideration is how the additional clinics had greater integration, as compared to 

Christen and Dula clinics, and this was linked to the nurses in Esita and Geheim clinics 

wanting further integration. The nurse manager in Esita clinic reported that all nurses 

wanted to be involved, linked to how their families were also experiencing HIV. This 

familial and community oriented source of motivation has been reported by others in the 

Free State, with Dr lara Fairall, the principal investigator in the STRETCH trial reporting, a 

lack of reSistance from nurses to the introduction of PALSA PLUS, on the basis of nurses 

wanting to help people in their communities (Fairall, 2007) with similar findings reported in 

Zimbabwe (Campbell et al., 2011c). This raises an important question, which I am unable to 

clearly answer, of why nurses in Christen and Dula clinic didn't also take on this response. 

In summary, I have argued through this analysis of service integration how nurses have a 

limited agency to shape the processes of service separation and allocation. This further 

supports my argument of nurses' capacity to conduct care. Although contextual influences 

from health system policy and discourse limit action, and the cooperative order reflects 

nurses' limited influence over each other, there is still the exercise of agency in nurses 

providing individual services. 

4.3 Conclusion: nurses' as the conductors of care 

Through the chapter I have sought to explore the underlying social organisation of the care 

routines across the four focus clinics, and in particular identify the role of nurses' agency. In 

showing the role of particular clinic level structures of the orders of interaction, and then of 

contextual factors and how these relate to clinic level interactions, I have presented a 

detailed analysiS of agency. The speCific conclusions of the chapter are that nurses' agency 

within care routines is significant, if limited: they can conduct care, rather than control It. In 

the course of identifying this agency I have also shown how this Is embedded in, and reliant 

on, particular power relationships, with patients and with other nurses. Within this broader 

analYSis I have also shown how ART and HIV care are provided within the same orders of 

interaction. 
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In the following two chapters I further develop aspects of the analysis presented here. In 

chapter 5 that follows I elaborate on this conceptualisation of nurses' agency and give 

further insight in to it through exploring the identities within which this agency is 

embedded, this gives further insight in to the tensions and pressures that nurses must 

manage and the range of motivations involved in care. In chapter 6 I further develop this 

understanding of agency in the context of exploring processes of change within the clinics. I 

also return again to the detail of these findings in chapter 7 in section 3 where I explore the 

broader theoretical and policy implications of this analysis. 
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Chapter 5 - Nurses' agency and complex identity 
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5 Introduction 

The previous chapter explored the role of nurses' agency to conduct care, and argued that 

although limited, this was a key dimension of the social organisation of care. In this chapter 

I explore this conclusion further, to contextualise nurses' agency and to give insight to the 

variation in how agency is exercised and, correspondingly, the variation in care. 

My argument in this chapter focuses on understanding nurses' complex identities. I base 

this analysis on Cleaver's (2007) conceptualisation of social agents having complex social 

identities. It is through these complex identities that the range of motivations people have 

can be fully understood. As an example, Cleaver cites studies that describe how women 

access forest resources by drawing on identities as legal citizens, but also as 'daughters, 

wives and mothers' and members of certain castes (Cleaver, 2007, p233); she concludes 

that for these women 'exercising agency through public institutions may not always be the 

preferred option' (ibid). It is through understanding the dimensions of this complex identity 

that the range of motivations that shape action can be understood. In this chapter I 

develop this idea In relation to nurses, and show how different dimensions of nurses' 

identities can inform their exercise of agency. This then gives insight in to how and why 

nurses take on particular roles within the clinic; I understand the roles I described in 

chapter 4 as expressions of the broader identities I discuss here. A concept I use to explore 

the complexity of nurses identity is the Idea offragmented unity (Parker, 2000). Parker uses 

this in arguing that organisational cultures should be seen as fragmented unities, with 

members Identifying as divided at some times, and then as a collective at others. , use this 

idea to show how nurses' identities involve them being, at different times, fragmented and 

unified with, respectively, patients, other nurses and then the broader health system 

management. 

On the baSis ofthis approach' argue that nurses have a complex social identity, beyond the 

initial label of professional nurse which I have applied through this study so far. The chapter 

has three main sections, in which I explore three perspectives on nurses' Identity with 

respect to their relationships with patients, nurse colleagues and then the broader health 

system. I explore a fragmented unity with patients and argue that despite the distinct 

identity of a professional nurse and how that can lead to fragmentation, various other 
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aspects of nurses' lives point to other identities and experiences that are shared with 

patients: being members of the same community, being wives and mothers, and then also 

experiencing HIV. These shared identities are a source of tension to be managed in 

consuitations. Nurses' relations with one another aiso involve distinct identities of clinic 

manager and ART nurse, and I raise the possibility of other forms of division on the grounds 

of race. I conclude this section by exploring the conflict between nurses in Ba Banyane 

clinic to show how negotiations over service Integration are overlaid with these 

differences. The final section briefly considers how nurses' identity as an independent 

profeSSional is in tension with how they perceive themselves as unsupported and neglected 

by the broader health system management. Exploring this complex identity gives insight in 

to the variation in care routines across the clinics through identifying a range of 

motivations and tensions that nurses need to manage in providing care. This analysis acts 

·to demonstrate the challenges involved in the everyday accomplishment of clinic care. 

5.1 Nurse identities: relations with patients 

In trying to understand the relationships between nurses and patients the social distance 

between them was an early focus for my data collection, shaped by my foreshadowed 

problems around nurses' identity and how nurses may seek distance from patients (Jewkes 

et ai, 1998). Based on this idea of distance an early hypothesis I explored was of nurses and 

patients occupying different lifeworlds (Thiede, 2005), a concept describing the existence 

of sets of shared assumptions and perceptions, with the Implication that nurses and 

patients had differing assumptions and perceptions which undermined their 

communication and relationships. The data I have already discussed involving nurses 

shouting, getting angry and often having poor relationships with patients initially suggested 

nurses and patients occupied very different lifeworlds. As I explored this further I realised 

that although there were clear points of division, many nurses and patients shared a 

number of experiences, and references to friendships and close relationships forming were 

common. The idea of a fragmented unity Is useful here In understanding the tension and 

paradox in how nurses share experiences with patients. I explore this by first outlining 

nurses' identity as healthcare professionals, and how this Is the source of difference and 

fragmentation with patients, but then explore the shared identities with patients based on 

various points of shared experience. I finally consider how these contrasting, yet 
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overlapping identities create tension that nurses manage as they exercise agency in 

producing care routines. 

Nurses as health professionals 

Nurses as professional health care providers occupy a distinct identity in relation to 

patients. The qualifications and knowledge nurses hold is what ultimately defines the 

purpose of nurses' work and why patients are in a clinic: a patient is seeking nurses' 

knowledge and skills to gain treatment for illness, or nurses' power and control over access 

to other levels of care through onward referral. The role for nurses as either a guide or 

guardian acts to express this identity, and involves particular forms of power; all serving to 

highlight the differing identities nurses and patients hold. This basic distinction - or 

fragmentation - between nurses and patients was the foundation for further points of 

difference: how nurses can hold a different perspective on health, which can involve a 

narrowly biomedical view of the challenges and issues patients faced, and then also how a 

position as healthcare professional entailed a particular socioeconomic position distinct 

from patients. 

Nurses can exacerbate the fragmentation with patients based on their training and position 

by expressing attitudes that Interpret patients' issues through a narrow biomedical lens. 

Nurses' training in biomedicine gives them a privileged position In relation to patients, in 

that it is the reason why the patient Is there. This pOSition was acknowledged in some ways 

by some nurses, who made efforts to overcome any barrier this may pose, generally 

through adopting the role of guide, but also through speCific actions in relation to their 

biomedical expertise by using lay language - for example Sister Habore referring to herpes 

loster by the local name of 'the belt' - or by taking efforts to accommodate patients use of 

traditional medicine alongside the treatments they provided. Nurses could also however 

not respect patients' knowledge or position. Some nurses' accounts Implied that patients 

were erratic or unreasonable for not responding to a biomedical logic: Sister Kopo called a 

patient 'ignorant' for not using family planning, while Sister Kgaba expressed surprise to me 

one day in that 'even educated' people set HIV, both these comments suggesting a 

narrowly biomedical view of health issues. Although a position of biomedical expertise is a 
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point of difference from patients, specific responses from nurses can see this lead to 

further fragmentation. 

The position of a trained healthcare professional involves a speCific socioeconomic status of 

being a waged professional which indicated another form of difference from patients. As 

professional nurses, the nurses I spoke with were relatively well paid, and nurses pay had 

significantly increased prior to the fieldwork starting (an impression I had during a 

fieldwork site visit in February 2008 was of nurse pay and conditions being a source of 

grievance for nurses, this had however changed by the time the fieldwork started in 

February 2009, with no critical comments from nurses about their pay, and some nurses 

gOing so far as to say they were happy with it). This socioeconomic position distinguishes 

nurses from many patients, which was clear in the reports from nurses of the severe 

poverty that many patients experienced and how they lacked food and money, as well as 

other evidence of high unemployment and deprivation in South Africa (see chapter 1). This 

difference in socioeconomic status was reinforced through various symbols: nurses often 

drove expensive cars that would be lined up outside the clinics; wore mobile phones or 

jewellery, or were unworried by conspicuous displays of money like when nurses paid back 

money they owed to each other In front of patients. 

Nurses and patients shared experience 

Despite the position of a professional nurse implying a distinct identity In relation to 

patients I explore here how an assumption of this one Identity Is unhelpful. A focus for my 

argument here is to consider how categorising nurses solely as nurses Is problematic, in 

terms of understanding the range of experiences they have, and consequently what 

informs their work. The people I spoke to on the grounds that they worked as a nurse In 

the four PHC clinics also had a number of Identities, Including community members, wives 

or mothers, and experiencing HIV. These Identities can be seen as involving forms of unity 

with patients in the clinic In terms of demonstrating shared experiences and background. 

Some nurses lived in, or near, the same geographic locales as the patients. Sister Fula had 

been born and grown up near the clinic in which she worked. Other nurses referred to 
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community work and volunteering, such as work through their local church. After 

discussing this, Sister Andrews said she was on duty '24 hours a day'. Living in the same or 

similar communities does not however mean that nurses experienced the same poverty as 

some of the patients. However, although nurses were relatively wealthy, there were still 

signs of how access to money and resources was a concern and nurses were involved in a 

range of ways to manage money. In Aangekom, the nurses were involved in a rotating 

savings club, where all paid money in and then received it back on their birthdays. In 

Christen Sister Pono had an informal lottery scheme she ran to make money, whilst in Dula 

clinic one nurse tried to sell me tupperware. This is not to suggest that nurses experienced 

poverty like some of their patients, but that they are sharing the same resource poor 

context and experiencing it in comparable ways. 

Nurses also had identities, centring on their gender, whether as wives or mothers. The 

tasks relating to their home lives that nurses did during the working day were a reminder 

that they are mothers, and wives as well as nurses. Nurses would often go shopping at 

lunchtime, or I would see them looking at catalogues for various household goods. As 

wives, mothers or girlfriends nurses could also experience the same gender inequities and 

allocation of roles that can typify South African society (and many others). Sister Kgaolo 

said to me how she worked all week, and then all weekend as well with reference to 

cooking and cleaning. Other references crept in to nurses' discourse: a nursing assistant in 

Oula clinic complained about how In her relationships with men she was seen as someone's 

property. This experience of gender norms is also clear In how nursing in South Africa is one 

of the key job opportunities available for women, which Sister Botala hinted at when she 

said that she had gone in to nursing as it was one of the few jobs available to someone of 

her 'social background'; she presumably meant race but her gender would likely have 

figured in this too. The gender norms that can shape nurses' lives therefore reveal further 

dimensions of this complex identity and also point to shared experiences with patients in 

terms of experiencing specific roles in the family or In society. 

Nurses not only Jived and worked in similar contexts, but experienced the same health 

challenges. The way nurses talked about other nurses' experience of living with HIV 

highlights how nurses not only live with HIV but also the stigma and social isolation that can 
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accompany it. As I discussed in chapter 2, I was unable to explore directly the experiences 

of nurses living with HIV; that I was unable to do this through my approach of reaching out 

to key contacts and civil society organisations gives some insight to the extent of HIV 

related stigma that nurses face, in that very few nurses are openly living with HIV in South 

Africa (or at least not with a high profile). Some nurses said how they did know HIV positive 

nurses, but that they were reluctant to discuss their status openly. A HIV positive nurse 

would drive for several hours to visit Dula clinic, to avoid those closer to their homes. 

Nurses' reports of nurses gossiping about other's HIV status give further demonstration of 

this stigma. Sister Fula's conversation with me when she imagined her child being in a clinic 

somewhere having a HIV test when she had Just tested a young couple also highlight that 

HIV impacts on other areas of nurses' lives. Ultimately, nurses are sharing and 

experiencing the same challenges of dealing with HIV as the patIents they work with. 

Managing shared experience 

The challenge this complex identity raises for nurses is of having to manage the tensions 

and contradictions this differing and shared experiences with patients lead to. That 

consultations with patients can vary results in part from this complex array of influences 

and motivations that nurses have to manage. Sister Seporo told me of the stress of telling a 

friend they were HIV positive, a stress borne not just of the diagnosis but also their shared 

identity as community members. Sister Botala said how in a previous clinic that had been in 

a small community the patients had complained that she was too strict. The challenge of 

managing relations with patients was also evident In Sister Habore saying that she can't be 

too friendly with patients or they won't respect her. These last two accounts reflect similar 

processes as in the argument of Jewkes et al (1998) that nurses' abuse of patients can be 

understood by their efforts to assert a middle class Identity; in this Instance, nurses are not 

necessarily seeking a middle class identity, but are seeking to manage a distance from 

patients. Nurses' shared experiences of living with HIV or in communities and with families 

affected by HIV also gives some further insight In to ART and HIV care being 'the same, but 

different'. Nurses' recognition of stigma and the difficulties facing patients living with HIV 

are grounded in these broader experiences. When providing care nurses are therefore 

combining consideration of both the biomedical and professional discourses of HIV and 

ART and also local and community discourses. 
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The existence of this shared experience also gives insight in to the patient activity, 

resistance and power that I discussed in chapter 4 and the complexity of agency. This 

fragmented unity and shared experience can be seen to lead patients to have two modes of 

relating to nurses, through nurses' professional position and through shared community 

ties. A useful idea in understanding this is of how people can be both citizens and subjects 

(Nyamnjoh, 2002, citing Mamdani, 1996). In this context, patients have claims over nurses 

from the shared identities through community ties, as well as the state centred ties of 

rights holder in relation to a service provider. Context for this is the rights patients hold 

formally in South Africa, as citizens and also in specific policy measures. The 'patients' 

rights charter' was adopted by the department of health in 1999 to support the 

achievement of the right to health, and is intended to provide a set of service standards 

(Van Rensburg and Peiser, 2004, p119). The rights included in this focus on having access 

to care, to information and to the choice of provider (ibid). Batho pele - 'people first' in 

Sesotho - originated in efforts to transform public service delivery, with the ultimate aim of 

putting people's needs first and to be responsive to these needs (Ibid.). They are intended 

as a set of principles to guide the delivery of all government services, not just health care, 

and focus on areas such as ensuring openness and transparency, being courteous, 

increasing access and setting standards to be adhered to (Government, 2007). 

Nurses described a lot of their work and how patients were rights holders. Nurses' accounts 

often indicate a level of acceptance of patients' rights: nurses' referred to patients' right to 

come to the clinic at any time, to choose a nurse, to be treated; this discourse was 

supported by notices and posters around the clinic that listed the rights patients had. A 

minority of nurses complained about these rights and batho pele principles, seeing them as 

a basis for patients to make unreasonable complaints and of saying how nurses didn't have 

rights and weren't empowered. This discourse is echoed in other studies of nurses and 

health workers in South Africa, where nurses have complained of patients being 

empowered but not themselves (Walker and Gilson, 2004) or complaints that patients 

don't keep to their responsibilities as set out in the patients' rights charter (london et al 

2006 Erasmus and Gilson, 2008). Alongside this formal relationship determined by rights, 

are some reports from nurses of how patients also used community ties: Sister Fula said 

how her family complained about patient Interruptions at the weekend with people 
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knowing where she lived and coming and asking for help. Sister Marais said patients come 

to her house to complain about the clinic, while Sister Nomkhula said the patients will also 

phone her for advice. This patient action perhaps hints at desperation and dire need, but 

also that patients have these more community oriented and focussed relationships that 

they can draw on. Together, this gives further Insight in to the complexity that nurses 

manage and how their complex identities can lead to patients making a range of claims on 

them in the process of care. 

In this first section I have outlined dimensions of nurses' identity and shown how this can 

be seen as leading to a fragmented unity between nurses and patients. Recognition of this 

complexity of nurses' identity gives insight in to the challenges and tensions that nurses 

have to manage when providing care. 

S.2 Nurse identities: relations with other nurses 

Marks (1994) described nursing in South Africa as a divided sisterhood, on the grounds of 

class and race divisions within the profession. I explore the same idea of divisions in 

contemporary South African nursing using the concept of fragmented unity, although focus 

less on class and race. Continuing the argument of the chapter I explore the theme of 

nurses' complex social identity and show that beyond the shared identity of professional 

nurse, there are also points of fragmentation focussing on the position of clinic manager 

and then ART nurses, as well as exploring the role of race. 

Divided sisterhood 

Nurses have a common identity by virtue of the shared role and experience of working as 

nurses in the clinics. A unity based on this common role was visible in a range of ways. 

Across interviews nurses would report that there was good teamwork; I critically explore 

this below, but the process of nurses seeking to present a positive view of teamwork in the 

clinic demonstrates the importance that an appearance of unity with other nurses had for 

them. Specific forms of solidarity were evident in reports from Sister Marais and Sister 

Botala of how they would defend colleagues if a patient were to complain. Sister Marais 
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said that if the other nurses were working slowly and patients were complaining she would 

make an excuse, of perhaps there being a meeting, but then she said that she knew that 

wasn't the reason but that she 'must cover', meaning to cover for colleagues and represent 

them in a positive light. Sister Sotala's account differed, her defence of colleagues didn't 

seem to consider that the nurse could be in the wrong, instead she said she would explain 

to the patient what had happened, and then linked nurses being nasty to people being due 

to the patients being difficult to work with. A unity between nurses wasn't confined to the 

nurses within the clinic; sometimes nurses I didn't recognise would visit and the nurses 

would be very friendly. I also saw Sister Fula looking stressed one day, and when I asked 

her about it she said she was stressed and that she and the other nurses were all going to a 

memorial service for another nurse that had died. 

There were limits to this unity however. In chapter 4 I have already outlined the issue of 

some nurses not being apparently willing to help others, and how the allocation of separate 

services served a need for nurses to have a discrete area of work. A theme within nurses' 

accounts was of the importance of working hard and how this could be monitored. An 

initial form this took was of nurses effectively boasting to me about how many patients 

they had seen that day, or that they had delayed or missed their lunch and breaks (as 

reported in section 3.2 above). An outcome of this focus on working hard was how nurses 

would monitor each other's work. Sister Mamdala told me one day about the good 

teamwork, and as part of this she explained how nurses would tell each other about a 

particular kind of problem they might be facing so the others would know why they were 

working slowly. The implication of this need to account for slow working Is that nurses are 

monitoring each others work pace, and correspondingly that there Isn't total trust in one 

another (lewin, 2004). There was also open questioning of some nurses work. Sister Marais 

said she was pleased another nurse had left the clinic because she was lazy. She also told 

me one day of how Sister Andrews had told her she was taking her lunch late and then not 

coming back to the clinic, which Sister Marais had apparently questioned. She also 

complained on more general terms about the other nurses taking long breaks. Sister 

Marais's complaints and tension with the other nurses can perhaps be explained by her 

position as a staff nurse and so had less training and responsibility than others; there Is 

therefore a potential for either a real or perceived hierarchy which she was trying to 
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overcome. Sister Pretorius also complained about the other nurses work rate and taking of 

breaks, an issue I return to below. 

This potential for division within a unity amongst nurses can take a range of dimensions, 

involving a number of specific identities. Here I explore three: the position of clinic 

managers, ART nurses and then racial identity. I then explore the conflict in Sa Sanyane 

clinic in depth to show how these various identities can combine. 

The clinic managers are also professional nurses, but had different responsibilities within 

the clinic which illustrates a level of fragmentation. I have already developed my analysis 

around the distinct role of advocates for clinic managers, which expresses a distinction in 

identity. Further illustrations of this, are how Sister Habore saw herself as a 'leader' and as 

setting an example to the other nurses, which she linked to the need for her to be honest 

and respectful so that the other nurses respected her. Positioning herself as a leader, 

perhaps the natural function of a manager, is nonetheless to illustrate how she sees herself 

as separate and with a responsibility to the other nurses and so indicating an unequal 

relationship. On another occasion, Sister Fula was listing out the nurses and staff in the 

clinic and their responsibilities within the clinic, she added that with so many people it was 

'too much' and 'not easy' for her 'to handle' all these people. , got some insight in to the 

toll of this responsibility and her role in relation to nurses when I asked her what she felt 

about my research towards the end of the fieldwork; Sister Fula replied that it was good to 

talk, and helped her for a couple of weeks. She may have been trying to support me in 

justifying my presence in the clinics, but that she saw an Interview as some kind of outlet 

for stress suggests she is not able to share problems and stress with the other nurses. A 

possible dimension of why clinic managers can't share their stress is suggested by the 

account from the clinic manager in Esita clinic. She described how some of the nurses were 

giving her 'grief', she said that some of the nurses were 'misusing alcohol' and also faking 

illness so as to not use holiday time. The existence of these possible issues highlights the 

role of the clinic manager to Investigate and possibly discipline and Intervene with other 

nurses. In summary, the distinct responsibilities of clinic managers was one form of identity 

that caused fragmentation within the clinic. 
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The position of ART nurses was another axis of division and cause of tension amongst the 

nurses. In chapter 4 I suggested how working on ART could be linked to particular forms of 

prestige, relating to their role in certain activities like use of computers and position in the 

community; on the basis of this, there is a sense that working in ART is a distinct and 

desirable identity. A potential factor in this distinct Identity is that ART nurses may view 

themselves as having greater capacity, in terms of clinical skills or the capacity for 

emotional labour. Sister Nomkhula reported the fear of other nurses in the clinic at the 

thought of working on ART, linked to a fear of themselves getting infected with HIV. She 

didn't say that she had experienced this, acting in some ways to distance herself from other 

nurses. A distance from other nurses was more clear in how she said the other nurses 

wouldn't cope with working on ART, as the patients were very demanding. That she herself 

could cope was therefore implied. Linking back to the earlier reference of how some ART 

nurses were recruited through a separate process, the fact that she had applied for the 

post specifically may also give insight in to a sense of greater competence. A sense of 

greater competence was certainly not clear in my data, and any tensions between ART 

nurses and other nurses were only clearly expressed In the form of concerns over an 

unwillingness to see certain patients. Sister Vermaak in Christen clinic, who worked on ART, 

and how she spoke about her work also cautions against seeing a great division amongst 

the nurses in terms of perceptions of their own competence. She was ready to talk about 

her lack of confidence in certain areas and didn't clearly refer to forms of division with 

other nurses related to her role working in ART. However, in some instances the specific 

identity of working on ART was the cause for some distance amongst nurses. 

Reflecting on Sister Vermaak's position within Christen clinic gives some insight to how 

unity within a clinic can be hard to achieve or maintain. Sister Vermaak, as mentioned 

above, is white and Afrikaans speaking, which could be interpreted as distinguishing her 

from the other nurses; however, there was never any clear sign of fragmentation between 

the nurses on this basis. Sister Vermaak's experience of work gives other insight however. 

In an interview she explained how the nurses at the clinic don't have time to talk to each 

other; she cited how Sister Kgaolo's mother was III so she had gone to her room to see her, 

but she suggested this required a specific effort to go and see a colleague and otherwise 

they are too busy working. On another occasion I saw Sister Vermaak and Sister Kgaolo in 

the corridor commenting that this was the first time they had seen each other that day, 
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and it was almost the end of the day. This is not to suggest division and fragmentation 

between nurses necessarily, but to highlight the difficulty nurses can face in maintaining 

unity when there is apparently such fleeting contact. Any unity may be further challenged 

by Sister Vermaak's consultation room being at the far end of the clinic, and that she also 

would drive home for her lunch, rather than stay in the clinic as the other nurses tended to 

do. Sister Vermaak's identity as Afrikaans was perhaps a factor in a tendency to be separate 

from the rest of the nurses, but certainly not clear, and what is most clear from her 

experience in Christen clinic is the challenge of maintaining unity in a context of nurses 

working separately and in isolation. 

Conflict In Ba Banyane clinic 

I turn now to focus on the conflict in Sa Sanyane clinic which I have already cited in 

previous chapters, drawing In points from the discussion above to Illustrate how they could 

combine. I referred to the conflict in Ba Banyane clinic in chapters 3 and 4, as it initially 

showed itself to me as tension over service integration. There were additional dimensions 

to this, with Sister Habore relating the conflict to an original issue of Sister Pretorius taking 

days off work as study leave, which Sister Habore had contested, suggesting that she was 

lying and hadn't actually been at college. Sister Habore on another occasion told me that 

she thought Sister Pretorius was trying to undermine her; this then links back to her 

comments on needing to be seen as a leader and respected, and in the process highlighting 

her identity as clinic manager. Sister Pretorlus spoke about the conflict and didn't directly 

relate the service allocation issue to it, but hinted at racism against her and favouritism 

towards the other nurses in the clinic In how they had been appointed. Sister Pretorlus also 

complained to me about Sister Peo taking long breaks, and arriving at work late. In 

summary, what was initially expressed as an issue about service integration also involved, 

from nurses' different perspectives, issues relating to Identities around race and the role of 

a manager, as well as a fragmentation based around concerns nurses aren't working hard. 

It is in these contexts of multiple points of fragmentation amongst nurses based on their 

complex identities that negotiations around service integration can take place. 
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Managing tension in teamwork 

This section has illustrated the range of motivations and tensions that can be involved in 

nurses' relations with each other, resulting from nurses' varying Identities in the clinic. As I 

reported in chapter 4.2 these relations and interactions between nurses were less visible in 

my data and so this discussion is necessarily brief. However, in highlighting the different 

identities of nurses it gives further insight in to the challenges for nurses in negotiating 

their work with each other, in particular around service Integration. 

5.3 Nurse identities and their position in the health system 

In this final section I consider nurses identity as a professional nurse in relation to the links 

and pressures with the broader health system. The idea of a fragmented unity is less clear, 

principally because my data is focussed on nurses' views of general health system 

management and processes, rather than individuals. However, a point I still explore here is 

how the identity of a professional nurse involves at varying times being subordinated by 

various health system processes and pressures. The recognition of these tensions 

demonstrates additional motivations and pressures shaping nurses work and activity in the 

clinics. 

Unsupportive management 

Many nurses raised problems with the management outside the clinic, relating to an overall 

theme of feeling unsupported, and at times burdened and neglected. Sister Habore said 

she felt 'alone' in facing her problems, and spoke about how she felt the clinic was 

'neglected', describing the process of her and the other nurses writing a letter to their 

superiors to request the clinic be painted. Sister Fourier, in response to a question about 

how she felt about her work, at first said she enjoyed It, and then immediately said that 'it 

gets too much' when new rules are introduced without telling them. She then gave an 

example of a new register that had 'been dumped' at the clinic, and she had had to work 

out what to do with it (Sister Habore made a similar complaint about another set of forms), 

she then said how her and sisters in other clinics would work together to solve these kinds 

of issues, suggesting nurses are finding the support they need from peers, rather than from 

the broader health system management. A specific example of a lack of support for Sister 
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Fourier is in the failure of the Dept of Health to replace a broken bulb In a machine for 

killing TB bacteria that was in her consultation room. 

Sisters Sotala and Kopo in Aangekom raised similar pOints about management not 

responding to complaints from nurses. Sister Pretorius in Sa Banyane was very strident in 

her criticism of clinic management, accusing them of 'corruption', 'abuse' and 

'intimidation', in suggesting procedures for recruiting her and Sister Peo hadn't been 

correct. During an interview she started to cry as she talked about other nurses not 

working properly, and how their supervisors were aware of it and did nothing. Sister 

Pretorius, along with Sister Fourier, likened nurses to 'donkeys', with work being 

continually given to them. The comparison is certainly unflattering, but draws attention to 

a sense amongst some nurses that they are expected to do a lot of work with little reward. 

In Dula clinic Sister Sediba and Sister Kgaba complained that their managers were very 

interested in the mistakes they made, but didn't give them support, this then led on to a 

lengthy complaint about nurses difficulties in taking sick leave, and how they were 

expected to fill out extensive forms, and so nurses would come to work even when they 

were ill. 

A lack of support also sat alongside being controlled by health system management in ways 

which nurses found distressing or alienating. One example of this is nurses being rotated 

around clinics without any influence on these decisions. Sister Kopo and Sister Moloa 

reported this. It wasn't clear if this happened in other clinics in exactly the same way, but 

Sisters Sediba, Setempe and Kgaba complained about being taken out of the clinics to work 

in mobile clinics for occasional days and In Christen, Sister Seporo spoke about nurses 

having to go and cover in other clinics. This rotation demonstrates how nurses are at times 

a resource to be allocated around the health system, and not agents with voice and 

influence. 

An example of how this control combines with neglect and lack of support was the Dept of 

Health trying to stop clinics praying within clinic time. I had seen a notice sent to clinics left 

in Aangekom clinic and raised this with both Sister Fula and Nurse Tefo and both were 

aggrieved by it. It wasn't clear whether they actually reSisted It, but they were certainly 
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contesting it by raising it on such terms in an interview. That the Department of Health 

would advise clinics to ensure prayer was finished before clinic opening hours started at 

7:30am was certainly interpreted by Nurses Fula and Tefo as clumsy and lacking 

compassion, and ignorant of what they felt was the symbolic importance of allowing 

people to pray together. 

Accounts of unsupportive management were not universal however. Sister Terene talked 
\ 

generally about the management and didn't criticise at all. Sister Andrews also apparently 

sought to present any inaction by their management as understandable on the grounds 

that challenges may not be reported up to them. Sister Marais gave a unique account, 

describing how she was friends with the clinic supervisor, having previously worked 

together. She said that the other nurses didn't like her for it, based on her general 

willingness to accuse others of laziness and report to the supervisor. Sister Habore, despite 

at times complaining, as above, was also very positive at the start of the second period of 

fieldwork, following complaints in previous visits. When I first visited the clinic at the start 

of this second phase she said she had 'more hope', which seemed to be due to support 

from her manager as they were having regular meetings, and also receiving particular 

paperwork that provided guidance. In a later car journey home from the clinic I referred to 

her manager being a good manager, and Sister Habore agreed and made reference to her 

manager comparing her in age to her daughter, suggesting both familiarity and how each 

was accepting a certain position within the relationship. 

This discussion of the characteristics of the health system management of nurses 

demonstrates how nurses work with what they frequently perceive as limited support. 

Despite the identity of a professional nurse, which implies a level of Independence and 

respect, nurses often perceive their position as subordinate and neglected. 

5.4 Conclusion: nurses' complex identity 

My purpose in this chapter has been to explore how nurses' agency to conduct care and 

produce the routines described in previous chapters Is embedded In a complex social 

identity. The significance of this analysis is to Illustrate the challenges and tensions involved 
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in nurses' exercise of agency to produce care routines. The existence of a fragmented unity 

with patients and other nurses has revealed varying possible dimensions of nurses' 

identity; whether as community members, wives and mothers, living with HIV, clinic 

managers or as ART nurses. Overlaid with this is the tension in the identity of being an 

independent professional in the context of health system management that can be 

controlling and unsupportive, and so undermining nurses' independence. 

The analysis in this chapter has further developed and grounded my conceptualisation of 

nurses' agency from chapter 4, demonstrating the additional challenges involved in nurses' 

conducting care. In the next chapter I return to issues raised by my analysiS in chapters 3 

and 4 around the nature of ART and HIV care in particular, to further explore nurses' 

agency and how it is shaped by specific contextual factors. 
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Chapter 6 - Exploring the response to ART and HIV care 
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6 Introduction 

In this chapter I return to the differences identified in ART and HIV care in earlier chapters 

and further explore why there has been this particular response. The basis for my analysis 

is that the differences in ART and HIV care I reported Indicate only a small change in nursing 

care since its introduction; a question then arises of why wasn't there more fundamental 

change considering the scale and apparent significance of the rollout of ART and HIV care? 

In chapter 3 I described ART and HIV care as 'the same, but different'. This indicates how 

some nurses are approaching ART and HIV care with a greater intensity of effort - and so 

care is more patient centred - even if this is based on the same widely held principles. I 

concluded then that this supports the hypothesis of Stein et al (2007) that ART and HIV care 

is supporting a shift towards more patient centred approaches to care. In chapter 4 I linked 

the differences in care to specific meanings attached to HIV, focussing in particular on 

stigma and nurses own experiences of HIV. Overall, my account of difference suggests a 

slight, incremental change towards more patient centred nursing care in response to ART 

and HIV care. This response is however arguably modest in comparison to what could have 

been anticipated. Stein et al (2007) proposed that motivation based on hope spurred by 

ART finally being available Jed nurses to provide more patient centred care. This 

hypothesised role for nurses' motivation is reasonable considering how ART and HIV care -

from some perspectives -is a health system intervention of enormous significance, owing 

to the scale of the intervention but also how it is transforming HIV from a 'death sentence' 

to a manageable condition. That nurses are motivated to provide high quality care for ART 

is evident in my earlier analysis. However, not aI/ nurses appear to be strongly motivated, 

and although ART and HJV care has specific meanings, it isn't clearly seen as of enormous 

significance, as nurses statements of it being 'the same' and 'normal' could suggest. One 

focus for understanding the nature of change is therefore to explore this motivation and 

meaning in more depth. For example, why aren't nurses more motivated? Why aren't 

nurses seeking to fundamentally alter their practice? These questions are problematic, 

both because they relate to a counterfactual that doesn't exist (a radical change In care) 

and because some may even doubt that these are reasonable questions (i.e. reject the Idea 

that ART could motivate nurses to fundamentally change their practice). However, trying to 

understand what could be shaping this motivation and how that could link to the small 

changes seen reveals, I argue, key issues about the health system context. 
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I explore this question of meaning and nurses' motivation on the basis of the theoretical 

approach used in chapters 4 and 5. In chapter 4 I explored how care routines were 

produced through nurses' agency and how it was shaped by orders of Interaction and 

context; chapter 5 further built on this and elaborated this concept of agency in relation to 

nurses' complex social identity. The analysis in chapter 4 already, to an extent, answers the 

question of why only small changes have been seen: because nurses' agency over care is 

constrained by orders of interaction and context. In this chapter I add to that analysis by 

focussing on particular aspects of agency and context and specifically how context and 

agency relate with respect to nurses' motivation. My approach is to relate the motivation 

reported by Stein et al (2007) and also Campbell et al (Campbell et aI., 2011c) to work by 

8ernays et al (2007) on hope and uncertainty. I consider how nurses' motivation could be 

linked with hope and how hope is shaped by uncertainty in the South African health 

system. 

The argument I develop through the chapter is that the slight change to more patient 

centred care following the introduction of ART and HIV care needs to be understood within 

the context of constant change that surrounds the introduction of ART and HIV care. There 

are two dimensions to this. First, in a context of constant change the introduction of ART 

and HIV care forms part of a long series of reforms, and within that, there is an existing 

trajectory of change towards more patient centred, integrated care. In this context, an 

appearance of small changes in response to ART and HIV is a function of how these reforms 

are relative to broader reforms and their effects; in addition, that ART and HIV care figures 

in nurses' accounts as just one change of significance suggests a reason as to why nurses' 

motivation to change their practice may not be as high as could be anticipated. The second 

issue I explore is how this context of constant change suggests the structural context is 

characterised by uncertainty. In discussing nurses' discourses of the future around ART and 

HIV care I show how this context of uncertainty can be linked to limits on nurses' 

motivation and agency to provide high quality care. I also remark on how despite these 

limitations nurses show a high capacity to manage and adapt to this uncertain context, 

again demonstrating how nurses' actions are not determined entirely by the structural 

context. 
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6.1 A trajectory of change to patient centred, integrated care 

In this section I explore nurses' accounts of change to demonstrate both the range of 

recent reforms and constant change in the health system, and how a trajectory of more 

patient centred, integrated care can be identified within this. Nurses identified -

spontaneously or in response to my direct questions - a number of changes linked to the 

introduction of ART and HIV care. Nurses also referenced a wide range of reforms and 

changes across the health system, not just in relation to ART and HIV care. This discourse 

was very varied, reflecting the range of reforms and changes nurses cited; and 

correspondingly many of the themes below are made up of isolated accounts. In this 

section I outline themes in nurses' discourse and show how the changes linked to the 

introduction of ART and HIV care have overlaps with the effects of other reforms. I then 

summarise how these overlaps demonstrate the particular significance of ART and HIV care 

in relation to other reforms: that it can be seen as relatively normal, and correspondingly 

not as a significant motivation for nurses to adopt fundamentally new approaches to care. 

Drawing conclusions about changes in care based on these accounts must be done 

cautiously. These accounts reflect nurses own efforts to interpret the world and so are 

constructed, and these constructions may be shaped by nurses' knowledge of my 

institutional links with the STRETCH trial and my study being presented as exploring the 

impacts of ART. A knowledge of my position could potentially have shaped nurses' 

responses to questions about change. Although changes reported by nurses may overstate 

or create a link with the introduction of ART and HIV care there is little sense of nurses 

repeating a standard discourse when reporting changes: as is clear from the responses, 

they were varied and nurses were not agreed on any particular processes of change. This 

supports the notion of nurse reflexivity on their practice, and correspondingly, the validity 

of any claims to changes in care. 

In this first section I introduce three areas in which the changes in care brought by the 

introduction of ART and HIV care and then broader reforms to PHC, overlap. These areas 

are an increased scope of practice, responding to the IndiVidual patient and a rising 

workload. 
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Increased scope of practice 

A theme across nurses' accounts was of an increasing scope of practice; relating this back 

to chapters 3 and 4, this can be related to increased integration and the ability to address a 

patient's needs more holistically. This change was evident in how nurses referenced the 

introduction of PHC and shifts in nurses' role to taking on work from doctors. In talking 

about changes following the introduction of ART and HIV care nurses talked in a similar way 

about how this was leading them to take on new areas of work. 

Nurses reported changes that related to the reforms to orientate the South African health 

system towards a PHC focussed strategy (see Chapter 1). Nurses referred to changes in 

terms of additional services being offered within clinics: Sister Andrews (Aangekom clinic) 

said how when she had started with 'community health' the clinics didn't provide antenatal 

care or ARVs; Sister Habore said clinics had previously just provided Immunisations and TB 

care, whereas now minor ailments came to the clinic rather than the hospital. The nurse 

manager from Geheim clinic linked the change to more services with more patients coming 

to the clinic. Sister Terene also linked the introduction of PHC to more holistic and 

comprehensive practice, saying how since then they had been trying to integrate HIV, STls 

and TB care. Nurses' accounts also referred to other changes in their role in addition to 

increased service provision, focusing on comparisons to medical practice and a general shift 

to an expanded role and advanced practice. One aspect of change was a shift to a 'nurse 

driven' approach, where nurses were no longer dependent on doctors, as noted by the 

nurse manager in Esita clinic. Another nurse in Esita suggested that nurses previously had 

been 'under' doctors, but are now 'inter-dependent', where 'he' is a medical 'specialist, 

and she herself is a 'nurse specialist'. A third nurse from Esita clinic remarked how she had 

noticed how PHC was 'nurse driven' and they weren't reliant on doctors, In contrast with 

her previous work in hospital based care. Nurse Tefo from Aangekom saw this changing 

role in nursing as part of an inevitable process of nurses taking on roles from doctors, 

saying how he had believed in 'nurses improving' to reach a 'standard' of doctors. He linked 

this to the need to see nurses as 'medical professionals', and to move away from the focus 

on nurses being there to wash the patient. The natural progression and suggestion of 

inevitability that Nurse Tefo hints at was also voiced by Sister Vermaak from Christen clinic 

who said they always used to know what doctors would write, and now they can do It 

themselves. A particular element of this advanced role Is nurses being able to prescribe 
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drugs, which was cited by Sister Kwena, Aangekom and the nurse manager in Esita as 

notable changes in the clinic. However, the nurse manager from Ithuta presented a 

conflicting picture, describing how professional nurses weren't willing to be left alone on a 

unit, whereas she had done that early in her career, suggesting that nurses are now less 

independent in practice, despite the more formal independence nurses have gained as 

evidenced in other accounts. 

This theme of an increased scope of practice was also clear in how ART was also linked to 

advancing nurses' practice, in terms of increaSing their technical competence and areas of 

responsibility. Sister Kwena's comment above relates to this: she spoke about ART giving 

nurses more 'power'. The ability to prescribe and do what had previously been done by 

doctors was related to nurses learning and becoming 'more clever'; she added that nurses 

now know things doctors don't, later on she returned to this relationship with medicine, 

adding that the nurses are engaging with new diseases through the patients and with the 

process of referrals to doctors they are learning about them. The nurse manager in Gehelm 

clinic also said this factor of being able to prescribe ART was a big change. A nurse In Eslta 

clinic said that ART was giving nurses more 'confidence' to 'deal' with patients, as 

previously aI/ they could do was 'counselling and bactrlm' (bactrlm is an antibiotic), 

'confidence' in this context of what nurses can do apparently referring to the ability to 

actually intervene clinically. Here It is both specific medications that nurses are able to 

administer and a relationship to their broader practice that is shifting. A nurse from Joyful 

clinic linked the 'era of HIV' to Increased integration of services. She said previously there 

had been different programmes, but now everything has to be done holistically. 

Responding to Individual patients 

Nurses' accounts also had a common theme of how attention to the interests and needs of 

an Individual patient had increased. 

In previous chapters I have raised how nurses referred to patients' rights and the batho 

pele principles. I tended to discuss them as overlapping and asked several nurses whether 

they had changed nursing. The nurse manager from Ithuta suggested that nurses now 
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know when they have done something wrong to patients, with notions of rights therefore 

acting as a benchmark for nurse conduct. Another nurse from Esita said batho pele and 

rights had made a big difference, but didn't elaborate on the pOint. Sister Kwena from 

Angekom also said nursing had changed, as nurses treat patients with respect, and if they 

don't patients know how to complain, suggesting that the change isn't in nurses' behaviour 

itself but in how patients can respond to this. As evidenced, this wasn't a wide ranging 

aspect of nurses' accounts, but it did figure and supports how patients' rights have become 

embedded within clinic discourse. 

An increased orientation to the needs and interests of individual patients was evident in 

relation to ART and HIV care. Sister Seporo said attitudes and how they 'deal' with patients 

were having to change since ART was introduced; with nurses having to 'follow up' owing 

to the greater 'vulnerability' of the patients. The clinic manager in Fontein clinic said how 

ART had led to a change in 'nurses' brains': she described how for other conditions tests 

and 'gadgets' had resulted in nurses losing the 'feel' for patients, whereas now nurses were 

actually investigating patients and so ART is giving the 'feel back'. She included in this a 

comparison to antenatal care and chronics services, which she saw as 'donkey work', 

whereas with HIV the illness is different for every patient, she noted. The introduction of 

ART and HIV care was linked to changes in control of care. Sister Kwena, Aangekom, said 

how nurses were 'learning and becoming 'more clever", and contrasted the care provided 

by private doctors with that of nurses, where patients would learn about the care they 

were involved in. This equates to ideas of a partnership approach and of nurses seeking to 

ensure patients are informed, even if Sister Kwena didn't hint at issues of empowerment. 

Sister Habore in Sa Sanyane linked the introduction of the PALSA PLUS guideline to shifts in 

communication with patients, describing how now she sought to 'guide' and 'advise the 

client' rather than issue instructions. These comments could however be shaped by nurses 

knowledge of how I was indirectly linked to the STRETCH trial team that was associated 

with PALSA PLUS. 

Rising workload 

Nurses' workload was a focus for discussion through my time in the clinics. Existing 

research has already explored the impacts of the PHC reforms and removal of user fees 
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cited above, finding that clinic use has risen (Walker and Gilson, 2004). A rise in workload 

since the introduction of free care was noted by a nurse from Esita clinic and by pharmacy 

staff in Dula clinic. In some of the clinics the workload reportedly increased during my 

fieldwork. Staff in Aangekom, Christen and Dula referred to rises in workload linked to 

context specific factors. It wasn't clear if this was supported by clinic records, or whether 

this was due to staff shortages (which Nurse Tefo in Aangekom suggested). In Aangekom 

clinic several staff referred to increased numbers of patients owing to a local 'squatter 

camp'. 

References to increasing workload following the introduction of ART were also made by 

nurses from Christen, Dula, Geheim and Joyful clinic. Increases in workload are potentially 

offset by new staff: Dula, Esita and Geheim clinics all reported gaining additional nurses for 

the ART programme, and then there were also lay counsellors and additional data clerks. 

However, there were still reports of negative impacts on care. Sister Setempe and Sister 

Kgaba in Dula clinic linked the increased workload because of ART to leading them to 

working qUicker, whereas before they had more time with patients. 

A trajectory of change 

A theme across these accounts from nurses is that the clinics have been involved in a series 

of reforms; in the next section I explore the significance of this constant change in the 

clinics. Across these reforms another theme emerges of how there is potentially an overall 

trajectory of change towards more patient centred, Integrated care. The overlapping 

effects ofthese reforms in terms of an increased scope of practice and of increased 

attention to individual patients suggest the existence of this trajectory. The references to 

rising workloads also highlight the mutual threat to patient centred care arising from these 

reforms. Overall, ART and HIV care can be seen as producing sImilar effects as other 

reforms. The suggestion of a slight change to more patient centred care In response to the 

introduction of ART and HIV care can therefore be seen as reflecting the nature of the 

broader health system, In that there are other changes that overlap with, and obscure, any 

changes that could be linked to the introduction of ART and HIV care. 
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A point to consider within this trajectory is that the 'ART approach' of empowering and 

rights based care that I referenced in chapter 1 isn't relayed to the clinics as part of a 

coherent strategy or call for change in care. This discourse isn't formally promoted at the 

clinic level- or at least it was never visible to me, or voiced by nurses in those terms. When 

I did occasionally raise terms like patient centred and empowering care with nurses they 

seemed to engage with them as terms they recognised, but didn't seem to necessarily 

connect them to ART and HIV care. This is perhaps not surprising, but it is worth 

highlighting that policy and analytical discourses of care are distinct from those that are 

used in delivery of care. Indeed, calls for more patient centred care linked to specific 

interventions have been seen in other areas of South African PHC like T6 care (Dick et al., 

2004) highlighting that there is no single, specific impetus for change linked to ART and HIV 

care. 

The existence of these overlapping effects also provides insight in to nurses' accounts, 

demonstrating the significance of other reforms to nurses, and, consequently, that ART and 

HIV Care are not the only recent reforms of significance. This was clear in Nurse Tefo's 

response to my suggestion that the introduction of ART might change care. He was 

annoyed and incredulous at this suggestion. He spoke at length about how nurses 

constantly adapt and do new things. Indeed, ART and HIV care are arguably figuring in 

nurses accounts as just one of a number of recent reforms. It Is this lack of significance in 

relation to other reforms that can be interpreted as a limiting factor on nurses' motivation 

to fundamentally change their practice. For Stein et al (2007) nurses' motivation to change 

their practice was linked to the hope of ART finallv being available after long delays (see 

references above to government polley around the denial of the links between HIV and 

AIDS). In that context ART took on enormous significance; whereas the accounts from 

nurses in this study suggest less significance with ART at times considered alongside other 

reforms, and so potentially less motivation to fundamentally change their practice. 

Accounts of change that focussed only on ART and HIV care suggest a normalisation of It, 

which correspondingly could impact on motivation. The introduction of ART and HIV care 

was linked to changed perceptions of ART, HIV care and HIV. Some nurses were reportedly 
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more willing to engage patients in VCT. Sister Seporo said that people want to know their 

status and are now willing to come to the clinic because of ART, suggesting ART is also 

changing patient perceptions of HIV care and giving different meaning to long-standing 

services. Sister Seporo from Christen clinic described how there had been an attitude shift, 

to now seeing HIV as 'ordinary'. A nurse from Geheim said how the community was 'used' 

to ARVs, whilst another from Ithuta also referred to stigma going down and patients being 

willing to come to the clinic (although my question was framed in the context of ART she 

actually referred to VCT). Sister Fula said ART had been a 'big change', leading on to talk 

about how they used to be afraid of HIV. In Zimbabwe, a similar context, it has been noted 

how ART has become a normal part of nursing even within the short time since ART was 

introduced (Campbell et aI., 2011c). This same process could be evident in the clinics 

studied here, with ART and HIV care becoming increasingly seen as normal and also 

normalising perceptions of HIV. Following this, when ART and HIV care was first introduced 

there may have been high levels of motivation (as in Stein et ai's study) but this may have 

dissipated as perceptions of ART and HIV care changed. 

The suggestion of ART and HIV care becoming normalised must be done cautious~, as 

indicated by specific reports of stigma from nurses, as well as the experiences of NLHIV I 

highlighted in the previous chapter. The introduction of ART in Dula clinic initially led to 

more stigma, with patients questioning why that clinic had been chosen, with an apparent 

logic that this reflected that the nurses themselves were HIV positive. But since 2005, when 

ART was introduced to the clinic, this stigma towards the clinic and nurses linked to ART 

availability had been replaced by a willingness to use the clinic owing to confidence in the 

nurses and their experience in relation to HIV. Other accounts also Indicate there is no 

inevitable link between ART availability and a reduction in stigma. A nurse from Geheim 

clinic suggested patients only started coming to the clinic in large numbers after they 

changed from a separate ART area within the clinic. In other contexts in South Africa stigma 

has reportedly changed rather than reduced, with the suggestion there hasn't been 

complete normalisation, even if interpretations of HIV have shifted significantly (Colvin, 

2011). 
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There were also distinct accounts of change linked to ART and H/V care. I raise these briefly 

here to both further support the idea of care as different, and as having specific meanings, 

and to raise the idea that ART and HIV care can potentially be seen as extending the 

trajectory of change towards more patient centred, integrated care, and not just 

overlapping with other reforms. A first element of unique changes was the responses from 

three nurses of how ART was impacting on patient health. Sister Nomkhula in Dula clinic 

said how 'very sick patients' are 'back on their feet'; a nurse from Gehelm described a 

conversation from a recent funeral, where someone had commented that they were now 

burying less people; and complementing this, she said how they are now (saving more 

lives'. This discourse is perhaps however notable for its relatively minor role in nurses 

accounts of care, and doesn't clearly fit with the 'recovery narratives' reported elsewhere 

(Campbell et al., 2011c). This perhaps results from the more mature ART programme In 

South Africa, resulting in fewer patients presenting at clinics with advanced AIDS. 

In this section I have explored nurses' accounts and identified a range of reforms alongside 

ART and HIV care. I have suggested that these reforms can be seen as having common 

effects and consequently that there is a trajectory of change towards more patient centred, 

integrated care which ART and HIV care forms a part of. This trajectory may account for 

the introduction of ART and HIV care having a relatively slight response, and provide insight 

in to why nurses may not consider ART and H/V care of considerable significance. In the 

next section I go on to explore the effects of the constant change indicated by the range of 

reforms included here. 

6.2 Constant change and uncertainty 

In this second section of the chapter I explore the Implications of constant change In the 

clinics and what this reveals about the South African health system. I conceptuallse this 

constant change as contextual uncertainty - building on the analysis In chapter 4 - and 

relate it to nurses' agency to develop a hypothesis of why there has only been a slight 

change in care. 
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My analysis that conceptualises the health system as uncertain builds on theory of how 

hope attached to HIV and ART can shape agency. Stein et al (2007) hypothesised that 

nurses were motivated to provide more patient centred care because the availability of 

ART inspired hope for the future. This relates to broader theory on the role of hope. Hope 

is a central discourse around the global scale-up of ART and Its availability (Bernays et at, 

2007) and is here understood as 'a positive expectation of the future' (Bernays et al., 2007, 

pSS). Agency is a key dimension of hope, with hope involving a belief and motivation to try 

and achieve goals (Westburg and Guindon, 2004). Bernays et al (2007) conceptualise hope 

as shaping behaviour, and in turn being shaped by the broader risk environment. They 

suggest that 'certain environmental conditions can puncture or limit hope, leading to a lack 

of investment in the future' (ibid, pS6). In particular, fragile delivery systems can create an 

environment of 'pervasive uncertainty' that is 'absorbed as anxiety' by PLHIV (Bernays et 

aI., 2007, pS9, see also, Bernays and Rhodes, 2009) and so affecting treatment decisions. 

Hope has predominantly been discussed as figuring in patients' experiences of HIV (Bernays 

et al., 2007, Westburg and Guindon, 2004) and In nursing around how nurses can support 

hope in those experiencing ill health (Tutton et al., 2011). My approach in this analysis is to 

develop this conceptualisation of hope and uncertainty focussed on patients' responses 

from Bernays et ai, and build on Stein et aI's initial work relating hope to nurses' 

motivations. I do this by showing how a structural context of uncertainty can be 

interpreted as shaping nurses' agency, mediated by hope and other meanings. 

My argument explores how the contextual uncertainty linked with the introduction of the 

ART and HIV care programme undermines nurses' agency to provide more patient centred 

care, and so gives insight in to the small changes seen in care. I first of all build on the 

analysis from section 1 of the chapter and show how there Is a pattern of ongoing, but 

unpredictable change and reform around the ART and HIV care programme that I 

characterise as uncertainty. I then relate this to nurses' agency, showing how nurses do 

report some hope, but that nurses' discourse around the future prospects of ART and HIV 

care focus on challenges of resources and workload. I use these Ideas of motivation and 

hope to then suggest how this contextual uncertainty can be understood to limit the 

potential for a significant shift in care following the introduction of ART and HIV care. I also 

note how, despite the challenges, nurses' playa key role in managing and adapting to this 

uncertain context. 
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6.2.1 Uncertainty in the ART and HIV care programme 

Characterising the ART and HIV programme in the South African health system as 

contextual uncertainty responds to key accounts and aspects of my data. The political 

context of AIDS denialism by Thabo Mbeki and his government and how that led to delays 

in adopting and implementing ART is an initial factor. Additional factors since then add to 

this characteristic of uncertainty. A moratorium in the Free State province on starting 

patients on ART in 2008, just prior to the fieldwork starting (also raised in section 1.3.1 

above), also illustrates this potential for unpredictable change. The moratorium led to a 

three month period when clinics were told not to Initiate more patients on ART, as a result 

of provincial budget shortfalls. This is an illustration of a fragile delivery system within 

South Africa and of the potential for periodic crises. Although the Department of Health 

has since been praised, with new leadership in place, challenges still remain. Shortages of 

ART drugs are not currently a problem in the Free State - although supply challenges were 

reported, as I discuss below - but have been recently reported elsewhere in South Africa 

(TAC, 2012, Mhlana, 2012), with ART prOVision in South Africa described as 'tenuous' by 

some (Gilbert and Walker, 2009). 

Uncertainty is also evident in the operational management of the ART and HIV care 

programme, beyond the broad scale political crises mentioned above. The ART scale-up in 

the Free State was initially implemented cautiously and gradually, with an effort to phase in 

the programme across the province to avoid disruption and to develop experience (Van 

Rensburg, 2006). Despite, or alongSide, this caution, the management of the programme 

can still be seen as involving a rapid stream of decisions and initiatives, with many 

announced through the course of the fieldwork. In the course of the fieldwork the role of 

nurses in ART initiation and prescription was still being debated (the STRETCH programme 

was a trial, to inform decisions regarding scale-up of this role), and this was eventually 

announced as national policy. An HIV testing campaign was also implemented, conducted 

in March and April 2010. This was an initiative of the new Health Minister, and consumed 

nurses' time in the clinics. There were also announcements about changes in treatment 

guidelines: on World AIDS Day, 1st December 2009, President Zuma announced a shift in 

guidelines regarding when patients would be Initiated on ART, as well as on treatment for 
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pregnant women. Such announcements and initiatives were all part of a fast evolving policy 

and delivery context. 

I discuss in the next section nurses reactions to this context, but here I outline how this 

emergent and changing nature of the ART and HIV care programme management impacted 

at the clinic level. What was clearest across nurses' accounts was of an absence of 

information about future plans, with nurses often having little understanding of how the 

ART and HIV care programme would affect them. The experience of Aangekom clinic 

illustrates this. In the course of the fieldwork it gradually became engaged in the ART 

programme, after having originally been included in my study for not delivering ART. I first 

heard that Aangekom Clinic would be distributing ART in March 2009. 5isterTerene, the 

nurse manager at the time, described how she was going to meetings to discuss this, 

although she also said she didn't know when it would start. The clinic then received an 

extra 'park home' (a portakabln or ready built structure) in November 2009 to create 

additional space for this. When I visited the clinic shortly after this had arrived, neither a 

nurse I spoke to, a counsellor nor the clinic cleaner had any information about when it 

would start. As my data generation was finishing in April and May 2010 they still hadn't 

started distributing ART. Nurse Fourier, by now the nurse manager, had shortly before this 

said to me that 1st April 2010 would be when they would start, but this deadline passed. Ba 

Banyane clinic had a similarly ad hoc timetable to its role in the ART programme. In the 

final weeks of the fieldwork I was in the clinic when Sister Habore received a phone call 

from her manager telling her she would be going to Johannesburg for some training in two 

weeks time to allow her to initiate ART; she hadn't expected this and was initially anxious 

as she had an exam coming up and thought this might make it difficult. Other complaints 

from Sister Pretorius about programme instructions not being passed on to them 

compound the overall nature of clinics often functioning In an Information vacuum with no 

clear idea of the future role for themselves and their clinics. 

This environment of changes in policy and unclear direction for the cliniCS, as well as 

problems with drug supply which I explore further below, I see as revealing key aspects of 

the clinic context of uncertainty. Bernays et al (2007) in analYSis of HIV treatment 

experiences in Serbia relate treatment interruptions to a sense of uncertainty that PLHIV 
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experience as anxiety. Bernays et al (2007) conceptualise challenges of treatment supply as 

producing specific risk environments that then moderate hope, and so behaviour. I build on 

this idea of risk environment and uncertainty and relate it to my conceptual framework in 

chapter 4, and so suggest that the clinic context has a key characteristic of uncertainty. In 

the rest of this section I explore how this could relate to nurses' agency. 

6.2.2 Nurses' agency in a context of uncertainty 

My focus here is on understanding how the uncertainty that characterises the policy 

context was taken on by nurses at the clinic level and this then potentially shapes care, and 

gives insight to the slight change following the introduction of ART and HIV care. I explore 

this by first outlining how nurses' accounts do indicate some level of hope, but that this Is 

alongside a discourse of concerns about resources and workload. These concerns can be 

interpreted as one factor limiting nurses' motivation to provide more patient centred care. 

I then also explore how nurses are actually managing this uncertainty, reflecting on how 

nurses day to day efforts to adapt to the contextual uncertainty and the relative absence of 

accounts of despair, stress and burnout illustrate a capacity to manage and work within this 

uncertainty. 

Discourses of hope and resource shorta,es 

Direct references to the idea of hope didn't figure in nurses' accounts. Instead, there are a 

range of themes which I argue relate to the existence or otherwise of hope around ART and 

HIV care. Nurses' accounts included positive expectations and attitudes towards providing 

HIV care. Nurses described excitement, relief at it arriving, that they were 'pleased' and 

that it was a 'blessing'. An extension of this optimism was a sense of the inevitability for 

nurses taking on the increased role In ART delivery, and unquestlonln, of their capacity to 

do it. Nurse initiation of ART was described as part of the 'normal order', 'how It should be' 

and, that it 'had to come'. Nurse Tefo said he was 'excited' because ART was 'something 

new'. 
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Alongside positive and hopeful accounts, nurses were also concerned about resource 

shortages and workload, which shows how nurses are responding to the uncertain health 

system context. In Aangekom clinic where ART was being introduced as my fieldwork 

ended almost all the nurses expressed concerns for more staff and the workload. Sister 

Habore complained about how with initiating ART nurses were expected to do more work 

but did not get paid like doctors. In Christen, Sister Vermaak said the work was getting too 

much, whilst in Dula clinic several nurses also complained about ART increasing their 

workload. Nurses' concerns were largely expressed in terms of how to manage the 

organisational challenge, rather than as despair or panic. For example, Sister Pretorius in Ba 

Banyane said there were challenges, and illustrated this with how she needed to improvise 

a rack for drying blood samples on (for PMTCT). Overall, there was a common discourse of 

resource issues and challenges, that was perhaps at times framed as urgent and important, 

but not generally in terms of crisis or desperation. 

There were, however, instances in which the uncertain environment clearly led to despaIr 

for the nurses. The ART moratorium was raised by Sister Fula, who referred to that period 

as 'the worst', and described how patients were denied 'that life' they had seen others live, 

of regaining their health; Sister Sehlwela similarly described that period as 'painful', with 

patients distraught in consultations and threatening suicide. This particular sense of stress 

related to these specific events wasn't directly VOiced by others, although Sister Terene and 

a student nurse in Aangekom clinic raised drug shortages as a concern. 

The balance of hope and concerns about resources within nurses' discourses, reported In a 

similar context by Campbell et al(2011c) , I interpret as a factor in limiting nurses' 

motivation to provide high quality care, and as leading to the slight change in care seen. I 

see the contextual uncertainty, followIng Bernays et al (2007), as puncturing nurses' hope. 

This can also be seen in nurses' complaints of feeling unsupported, abused and unmanaged 

in chapter S. An interpretation of change undermining health workers is supported by 

literature in other settings. Hunter (1979), in discussing the Scottish National Health 

Service, suggests that uncertainty may lead to people favouring stability and order, rather 

than change. Further, that 'initiative fatigue' can result from constant change (Huczynski 

and Buchanan, 2007, p591) and that change in itself can be a cause of burnout (ibid, pS9S). 
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In a context of uncertain policy and administration that impacts on the clinics through an 

absence of clear direction and information about future plans, nurses are often mindful of 

the challenges of workload, staffing, drugs and the reality of providing ART and HIV care. 

Although individual nurses are motivated to provide high quality care, this discourse of 

concern for the future could explain why some nurses may lack motivation and other 

nurses do not seek more fundamental change, with uncertainty limiting agency to seek 

change. 

Managing uncertainty 

A final point I consider here is that despite the potential limitations on nurses' agency, 

nurses still display a capacity to manage and adapt to contextual uncertainty. Sister 

Vermaak described to me how she managed the risk of problems in the supply of ART by 

putting aside certain drugs, in Esita clinic the nurses there also responded themselves when 

there were interruptions to the drug supply by going and getting more drugs from a central 

depot. Sister Fula and Sister Kwana said how they were learning as ART was Introduced, 

indicating a readiness to adapt. 

A further dimension of this capacity to manage uncertainty is how despite the uncertainty 

there is a relative absence of accounts of stress, despair and burnout. Reports of stress and 

burnout were evident, with the clinic manager in Fontein clinic taking time off work 

because of this and Sister FuJa reporting stress, and how nurses would hide their stress. 

Several nurses also complained about the lack of counselling and 'debriefing' from the 

Department of Health. However, nurses' accounts generally focussed on their happiness 

and satisfaction with their work. This relative absence of accounts of stress and despair is 

noteworthy considering the past reports of burnout and fatigue in South Africa and 

elsewhere (Engelbrecht et al., 2008). That nurses are able to maintain a level of hope, when 

another possibility for dealing with this uncertainty would be despair or burnout, points to 

nurses' capacity for managing uncertainty in this context. 
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6.3 Conclusion: coping with constant change 

In this chapter I have argued that the small change in care following the Introduction of ART 

and HIV care needs to be understood within the context of constant change in the clinics. I 

first argued that the range of reforms that nurses' report can be seen as forming an overall 

trajectory of change towards more patient centred, integrated care. This existing trajectory 

of change then gives insight in to why the introduction of ART and HIV care may lack 

significance for nurses and may obscure the effects of its introduction. I then went on to 

discuss the impacts of this range of reforms in terms of how this illustrates a process of 

constant change and contextual uncertainty in the clinics. Nurses concerns over resource 

shortages and workload in relation to ART and HIV care need to be interpreted through this 

lens of contextual uncertainty, which in turn can be potentially undermine their motivation 

to provide high quality care. 

The analysis in this chapter adds to my theoretical approach used in chapters 4 and 5 in 

trying to explore and understand nurses' agency and how that is influenced by broader 

structures. In the discussion that follows I further develop these links and explore their 

implications. 
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Section 3 - Research implications 

In this final section of the thesis I discuss the analysis presented in the last four chapters, 

and explore a series of implications that arise from this. 
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Chapter 7 - Discussion and conclusions 
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7 Introduction 

This study set out to understand the organisation and delivery of PHC nursing in the 

context of ART and HIV care, in the Free State province of South Africa. This aim involved 

two objectives: first, to describe care, and address the question of whether care is patient 

centred and integrated; secondly, to explain these care routines through analysis of the 

social processes and relationships underpinning them. In this chapter I return to this overall 

aim and objectives. The focus ofthe chapter is to summarise my findings around the 

organisation and delivery of PHC and ART and HIV care in the study clinics, and then 

demonstrate how this can support theoretical development of this field and also health 

services management and policy. 

I first of all summarise the study findings related to this aim and the objectives. In the 

second section I discuss these findings in relation to specific areas of theoretical literature 

and policy issues to demonstrate their significance; this dual discussion reflects the study 

focus of seeking to inform health service debates and policy through developing social 

theory in relation to PHC and nursing in lMICs. In the third section I critically reflect on the 

study and explore its strengths and limitations to provide general lessons to inform future 

enquiry. 

7.1 Study findings 

The prinCipal finding of my study is that both PHC in general, and ART and HIV care 

speCifically, are being provided through patient centred, Integrated routines, yet this is also 

limited by other care routines that don't respond to patients' needs and interests. Nurses' 

agency ,shaped and constrained by orders of interaction and by context, is an Important 

factor in producing these routines. In the following paragraphs I summarise the findings In 

more detail in relation to the study obJectives. 

The first study objective was to descrIbe the organisation and delivery of care in the 

context of ART and HIV care. In the clinics studied I found that there are limits to the 

patient centred ness and Integration of services In PHC nursing In the context of ART and 
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HIV care. Through exploring routines that were more and less patient centred, I described 

how although nurses are seeking at times to respond to patients needs and wishes and 

provide comprehensive care, dominant routines in the clinic ultimately limit these efforts. 

A key part of my approach in this argument was to explore both scheduling care and 

consultations, on the basis of the importance they both have for the experience of care. A 

second conclusion was that ART and HIV care is largely provided through the same routines 

as other clinic services. The idea of ART and HIV care being 'the same, but different' 

captures the slight differences in the scope of consultations, but highlights how these 

differences reflect an intensity of application of widely held nursing principles that care 

should address patients' needs and be comprehensive. I also discussed the usefulness of 

the concept of patient centred care. Although helpful in identifying key characteristics of 

care, it is also limited in a PHC setting, through its inability to engage with a key aspect of 

care: scheduling and managing processes outside the consultation. 

The second study objective sought to explain these care routines through exploring the 

underlying social processes involved. I adopted two perspectives on this. In Chapter 4 I 

looked at the role of orders of interaction, context and agency in producing these routines. 

I found that nurses can exercise agency in adopting different roles in orders of interaction, 

that in turn mediate the influence of context. In relation to patient centredness, 

competitive and collaborative orders lead to nurse roles of guardian and guide that 

produce less and more patient centred care respectively. These orders are shaped by 

health policy, resource shortages and understandings of nurses, but the Influence of these 

contextual factors is mediated by the different orders. The variation in orders is linked to 

nurses exerCising agency, which I characterise as being able to conduct care: the orders and 

context limit nurses' agency, but they still have Influence. This exercise of agency is crucially 

reliant on the power relationships with patients, which further shape nurses' actions, and 

the meanings linked to nurses' behaviour. I argued that both the competitive and 

collaborative orders can ultimately be linked to a concern and compassion for patients' 

interests. The specific differences leading to more patient centred care for ART and HIV 

care I attributed to nurses attaching specific meaning and significance to this service, owing 

to the stigma attached to HIV and recognition of the challenges patients faced. Service 

integration can be understood with the same approach. A cooperative order between 

nurses and the clinic managers sees nurses adopting a conservative role and their 
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managers a role as advocates. This interaction is also shaped by health policy factors, but 

again these factors are not determining. Despite the constraining influence of the order 

and context nurses exercise agency in producing the routine of separate services. This is 

linked to a range of motivations, focussing on a concern for patients and the quality of care, 

but also concerns about workload and the complexity of care. In chapter 5 I elaborated on 

this concept of agency by exploring nurses' complex identity to give insight into the range 

of tensions and contradictions that nurses manage in exercising this agency. 

A second perspective in chapter 6 sought to understand the introduction of ART and HIV 

care and how that has resulted in a slight but not fundamental change in care. I argued that 

this slight change reflects the overall context of constant change in the South African health 

system. This context is the basis for ART and HIV care being just one of many recent 

interventions, that I suggest form part of an existing trajectory towards more patient 

centred, integrated care. I also suggested that this context of constant change can be 

conceptualised as contextual uncertainty which, in turn, undermines nurses' agency to 

provide more patient centred care. 

7.2 Implications 

In this section I discuss the findings outlined above In relation to existing literature to 

outline the implications of my study. In this discussion I explore how the study contributes 

to theory and to current health services debates and policy development. 

7.2.1 Theory development 

This section discusses how my study findings can be the basis for theory that can be used in 

study and research in other settings. I first of a" discuss how conceptualisations of patient 

centred care could be further developed to relation to PHC. I then evaluate my framework 

of order, context and agency to explore how it can contribute to further understanding of 

PHC. 
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Reconceptuallslng patient centred care 

My study suggests that current conceptualisations of patient centred care don't pay 

sufficient attention to aspects of care beyond the consultation that are crucial to a full 

understanding of PHC, in particular around scheduling care. Existing conceptualisations of 

patient centred care are oriented towards understanding consultations, with their 

emphasis on the range of health issues explored, and how decisions around care content 

are made (Mead and Bower, 2000, Lewin et aI., 2009, Bensing, 2000). A conceptual focus 

on consultations neglects broader aspects of care, such as the scheduling of care which I 

discussed in chapters 3 and 4 and which I argued are a core aspect of the experience of 

PHC. Patient centred care as it is conceptualised in nursing has engaged with the 'care 

environment' and the need for supportive organisational systems (McCormack and 

McCance, 2006). This can include having systems that support shared decision making and 

having appropriate staff available (ibid.). This provides a useful perspective from which a 

conceptualisation of patient centred care for PHC could be based. However, this framework 

originates in hospital based care (ibid) and so doesn't clearly engage with how care is 

scheduled, beyond general references to supportive organisational systems. 

A framework that is useful for PHC in lMICs, and in high income settings also arguably, 

must engage with this dimension of scheduling care. As I discussed in chapter 3, the long 

waits resulting from a lack of attention to scheduling care undermine patients' capacity to 

access care, are disempowering and indicate a lack of control over care, and so 

undermining continuity of care and treatment adherence. With PHC needing to manage 

the repeated interactions with care that are demanded by ART and HIV care as well as 

other chronic diseases (Beaglehole et al., 2008) it Is imperative that care be considered in a 

way that can effectively support these interactions. Strategy in support of PHC has already 

cited the need for 'people centred' care that is convenient for patients (WHO, 2008b), 

while strategies for supporting patient retention on ART have called for decentralisation 

and efforts to reduce the costs for patients caused by time from work and travel (Harries et 

aI., 2010). A specific framework for patient centred PHC care would build on these existing 

themes, and could consider convenience alongside content, control and the patient 

experience. A representation of this is In figure 7.1 below, adapting the framework I 

introduced In chapter 1. Convenience provides a focus for how care is determined by more 

than the consultation, and how the timing and placement of care should seek to respond to 
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patients circumstances (placement being included here on the basis of these services being 

decentralised and available at the PHC level) . This is not to necessarily suggest that care 

should somehow be tailored to respond to every individual's needs, but that care routines 

should consider a patient's circumstances and the demands that care places on their time 

and resources. Routines to more effectively schedule care would then fit within that. 

Figure 7.1 A framework for describing care that addresses care convenience 

[£atient Centredcare 1----.J 
---- '1 Integrated care 

~ Tlmln,:::: \ ~ 
Shared control placement of Enla,es with Biomedical and 
of decision care responds to patient 
makin, patients broader experience and 

circumstances subjectivity 

pyshco·soclal 
perspective 

Services that 
comprise care 
are Intearated 

Nurse control Care tlmln, and Mar,lnallsed Narrow Service. that 
of decision placement doesn't patient biomedical comprise car. are 
making respond to patients experience perspective fralmented 

broader / 

~ clrCUmSIa, ~ ~ Fragmented care ] 

[ Task Oriented Care r 

A general neglect of issues of organisational functioning like scheduling care and patient 

waiting reveals important assumptions within global health policy and discourse. A perhaps 

common perspective is that in contexts where shortages of drugs, health workers and 

clinics are a problem, then a concern for waiting time is secondary. This is an assumption, 
I 

often unspoken, which I question. As I have argued, the experience of waiting is pivotal for 

patients. An additional consideration, oriented to the demands of resource poor settings, is 

that efforts to schedule care - using appointment systems for example - could actually 

provide more efficient use of scarce resources, as well as ensure nurses are less exhausted 

by a busy morning and more able to work effectively through the day. That routines 

involving long waits aren't urgently questioned hints at assumptions that changing these 

routines would be difficult, or that more health workers are needed. An additional 

unspoken assumption is perhaps that the patients of PHC in LMIC settings are seen as not 

in need of systems for scheduling care, with the time of these patients seen as of having 

relatively little value. To illustrate these assumptions from another context: a report from a 
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UK study on appointment systems published in the 1960s prefaced the study with many 

issues around their introduction, but one of them was: 'would working-class patients 

welcome a change in their habits?' (Cardew, 1967, pvi). It would be unreasonable and 

crude to judge many years work by a team of dedicated professionals by a single remark, 

but that the question could be asked illustrates certain assumptions: that the interests of a 

'working class' could be defined, and that these may be different to upper or middle class 

patients (who presumably don't need to be asked whether they would accept appointment 

systems) was seen as a reasonable assumption. 

This perhaps parallels current assumptions within care delivery in LMICs, and certainly in 

nurses' discourse: when I asked about appointment systems nurses said they wouldn't 

work, as patients wouldn't keep to their times. Data that supports questioning of these 

assumptions is how systems for scheduling care in the UK then changed, with appOintment 

systems rapidly emerging through the 1960s (Cartwright, 1967, cited by Armstrong, 1985) 

replacing first come, first served systems where patients would sit and walt for hours 

(Armstrong, 1985). Any assumption that patients' time is not valued is only a 

generalisation; the South African Department of Health conducted waiting time audits 

during my data generation, and has identified that waiting times are too long (Department 

of Health (SA), 2010) and also called for the need to minimise waiting time and have 

appointment systems (Department of Health (SA), 2000). However, these efforts are largely 

peripheral and secondary within current strategy, and certainly not within efforts to 

conceptualise care in a way that meets patients' needs. 

Agency, orders and context In patient centred care and PHC 

My theoretical framework of nurses' agency, orders of interaction and context develops 

theoretical literature around how patient centred nursing care Is produced. In particular, 

this framework provides a way of recognising the key role of nurses' agency and how that 

interacts with other factors. Existing studies In the global health literature have Identified 

nurses' discretionary power (Erasmus and Gilson, 2008) and highlighted their role in 

shaping and adapting clinic functioning and care delivery in the face of macro-level policy 

pressures (Walker and Gilson, 2004, RaJaraman and Parker, 2008, Blaauw et al., 2006). A 

recognition of nurses' agency in turn is informed by broader work exploring service 
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provider agency (Lipsky, 1980). Research that informed this study by Stein et al (2007), 

Evans and Ndirangu (2009) and Campbell et al (2011c) has also drawn attention to nurses 

motivation to provide high quality care and the compassion shown for patients in 

delivering ART and HIV care. My study has developed these two areas of literature -

around nurses' agency and nurses' motivation and compassionate role In producing high 

quality care - and positioned them within a broader theoretical framework that allows 

both a detailed understanding of the precise role of nurses' agency as well as the structural 

factors constraining and enabling this. My recognition of contextual factors and their role in 

shaping care routines is not necessarily novel, as a key theme in global health policy is 

around issues of financial resource shortages (Taskforce, 2009a). However, my approach 

has sought to show how these contextual structures are not determining, and so still allow 

a role for nurses' agency. My incorporation of Strong's ideas of orders of interaction also 

allows for more local forms of constraint on nurses, while still allowing for the exercise of 

nurses' agency in how these orders are realised. In summary, my approach has provided a 

way of understanding nurses' agency and how that operates to produce patient centred 

care. 

My conceptualisation of nurses agency as the capacity to conduct care (building on 

Latimer's (2000) conceptualisation) also provides a more accurate and relevant Insight in to 

power relations within nurse-led PHC. A focus on the conduct of care shifts analysis from 

less nuanced understandings of power. Analysis of doctors' power and control Informed 

the development of ideas of patient centred care (Mead and Bower, 2000). Understandings 

of doctors having power and control relates to the core idea of medical dominance that has 

informed much analysis in low and middle income settings (Sheikh and Porter, 2011). A 

theme of dominance and control in turn resonates with research in to South African 

nursing that has drawn attention to nurses' control and abuse of patients (e.g. Jewkes et 

al., 1998). Understandings of medical dominance reflect a particular conceptualisation of 

power, namely one of power over - as I discussed in chapter 1 and again In chapter 4 - and 

do not clearly account for resistance to this power. I instead sought an understanding of 

power that is more nuanced (Nugus et aI, 2010), considering Ideas of power as control 

unsuitable to the context of nurse-led PHC (and indeed, perhaps any form of health care). 

My analYSis of how nurses can conduct care incorporated understandings of 'power with' 

and 'power over' (Gahler, 2009, Chambers, 2005) and recognise the key role of patients as 
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active agents, and their power to resist (Scott, 1985). This approach therefore provides a 

nuanced understanding of power and how it is set in relationships. 

My analysis has also sought to demonstrate the variation in nurses' agency as a way to 

engage with the dynamism and variation in clinic activity. Work cited above by Campbell 

and Evans and Ndirangu has outlined both nurses' compassion, but also the capacity to 

neglect patients' needs and interests. Conceptualisations of agency need to be able to 

engage with these often contradictory processes; as I have shown in my analysis, the same 

nurses could be both compassionate and then neglect patients' interests. I have allowed 

for this variation in both recognising different orders of interaction, and then exploring 

nurses' complex identity as a way of understanding the range of motivations nurses bring 

to their work (following Cleaver, 2007). Recognising this complex identity in which nurses' 

agency is embedded then allows for the paradoxes and contradictions that are involved in 

the everyday practice of care; analysis can then engage with nurses maintaining distance 

from patients that are also community members and friends, or in how different discourses 

of HIV can co-exist for nurses, with the biomedical and the professional and then local and 

community grounded meanings shaping their work in the clinics. 

My approach to nurses' agency and how it Is shaped by orders of interaction and context is 

the basis for a number of questions that relate to theory development, which would 

develop this understanding of PHC nursing and patient centred care further. 

A first area for development would be further analysis of the specific contextual factors and 

social forms that act to constrain and enable nurses' agency in producing more patient 

centred care. An implication of my analysis so far is that patient centred care is being 

adopted at the clinic level through specific social forms and processes; a useful starting 

point for enquiry would therefore be to understand the precise factors that are shaping 

this. My study highlighted how contextual factors have influence, but are not determining. 

However, a focus was largely on understanding the constraining role of context, and 

relative neglect of how contextual factors also enable nurses to provide more patient 

centred care: for example, what health system poliCies support more patient centred care? 

In addition, I have suggested the role of a guide for nurses is important in producing patient 
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centred care; further analysis could explore the precise contexts In which this role is taken 

on, and, whether other roles similarly allow for patient centred care. A specific question 

would also be to understand how the contextual and order level factors lead to the 

differences (and so strengths) of ART and HIV care. I suggested the differences in this care 

involved specific meanings attached to HIV, reflecting stigma and nurses' broader 

community experience of HIV. A question then is whether specific contextual factors 

legitimise and support nurses' to act on these meanings; and correspondingly whether 

these factors could be fostered and supported In other areas of care. For example, is it that 

potentially more resources are available (if they are)7ls It the high profile political debates? 

Or do these actually undermine the delivery of ART and HIV care? Some nurses referenced 

the possibility of other services replicating HIV care, and so understanding the precise 

factors that support nurses' exercise of agency to produce this more patient centred care 

for ART and HIV care would usefully inform the development of PHC. 

A second question would be to further explore the conceptualisation of health systems 

context as uncertain. In chapter 6 I explored how an uncertain health system context can 

limit nurses' agency to provide patient centred care, and yet I also showed how nurses are 

working to manage and adapt to this uncertainty. A hypothesis emerging from my analysis 

in chapter 6 is that nurses' agency to manage uncertainty provides a means by which 

uncertain health systems are sustained. A relationship is therefore not just that uncertain 

health systems impact on nurses' agency, but that a process of structuratlon leads nurses' 

agency to allow the processes that create uncertainty - e.g. constant policy reform - to 

continue. That health systems don't collapse as a result of ongoing structural change is a 

result in part of health workers agency to manage and adapt to these ongoing changes; this 

process therefore allows a process of ongoing change to continue. Exploring how 

uncertainty is managed and then allowed to continue would add to literature around the 

role of street level bureaucrats (lipsky, 1980) in not only showing how health workers 

adapt and translate policy, but also how they allow the macro-level processes of policy 

change to continue. This could apply to other health settIngs like the UK National Health 

Service, that are also experiencing ongoing reforms, and yet don't appear to suffer serious 

catastrophe. 
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7.2.2 Health services policV 

In this section I explore how my study findings can be used to Inform policy for PHC and 

nursing in South Africa and similar settings. I show how the theoretical discussion above, 

and specific points developed in chapters 4, 5 and 6, can be used to develop potential 

interventions within clinics and the health system. I discuss efforts to foster more patient 

centred care, the integration of services and then effective ART and HIV care and ART. 

These potential interventions are suggested cautiously. This caution follows the argument 

of Petticrew & Chalmers (2011) that one study is arguably the basis for further research 

rather than the basis for action. Others are more cautious on the utility of ethnographic 

findings in particular, suggesting that they are arguably more useful In qualifying policy 

judgements and modifying practice than directly judging efficiency and efficacy (Bloor, 

2001). The suggestions for interventions I outline below are therefore made on the basis 

that further research should confirm the validity and generalisabillty of my original findings. 

Further grounds for caution is based on the analysis in chapter 6 of how the South African 

health system involves uncertainty and constant change. Interventions discussed below 

would risk becoming a further part of a problem of constant reform and so being 

undermined or ineffective. This caution in suggesting Interventions is ultimately a 

recognition of the power of a researcher to make recommendations, which forms part of 

the global health and development discourse and a process of constructing problems, and 

assuming the power to act in the interests of others. It Is difficult to step outside of this 

power relationship and discourse, except to accept that this study sits within It and so I 

make recommendations on the basis that broader reflection is necessary. 

Supporting patient centred care In PHC 

My study suggests that forms of patient centred care already exist and that there is already 

a trajectory of change towards more patient centred, Integrated care in PHC clinics studied; 

correspondingly, this recognizes that current interventions and processes are having some 

impact and so should be continued. I consider this trajectory further below, but here it is 

worth recognizing the relative progress towards more patient centred care and how this 

has been potentially shaped by the Introduction of ART and HIV care. Other elements of 

PHC reform also appear to have been important, including the expanded service provision 
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at the PHC level, the shifts in nurses' role to more independent practitioners and then the 

introduction of patient rights and batho pele principles. This is not to suggest precise 

causality, and more work is needed to understand the precise role - if any - of these 

broader changes I have reported. However, recognizing current progress and baSing any 

future policy on this alongside the recognition of the dynamism of clinic contexts and how 

care is being shaped there is a basis for a specific policy approach: namely, that 

fundamental reforms are perhaps not needed, and that continued efforts to support nurses 

in providing the more patient centred care that many are already seeking may be an 

effective approach. 

Any support provided to nurses needs to respond to how care is shaped at multiple levels. 

My study found that care routines were shaped by context, orders of Interaction and 

nurses' agency, with an implication of this that interventions to foster more patient centred 

care should also consider these multiple levels of influence. In chapter 4 I argued that less 

patient centred care routines were determined by contextual factors of resource shortages, 

health systems policy and historical understandings of nurses; this is alongside particular 

understandings of nurses' role as a guardian and then nurses' agency in enacting that. 

Interventions to support more patient centred care should therefore seek action at all 

these levels. A multi-dimensional approach to responding to health services issues isn't 

necessarily novel. Responses to global health challenges and health systems challenges are 

often presented in terms of strategies that seek action at a range of levels. This call for 

broad ranging action to health system challenges is already reflected in existing polley 

statements from the South African government (Department of Health (SA), 2011a) and 

from global health stakeholders (WHO, 2007); even if not necessarily clearly translated in 

to action. As a consequence, any action in support of patient centred care should continue 

this mUlti-dimensional approach. 

Following these principles, of recognizing eXisting prosress and supporting this at multiple 

levels I consider here how interventions to support scheduling care could be addressed. As 

chapter 3 set out and I have discussed above, a key challenge within the clinics Is in 

scheduling care and how care Is focussed In the mornings, creating difficulties for nurses 

and patients. The routine of peaks in work and how this leads to unpredictable amounts of 
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work and the pressure to work fast could be replaced with routines that led to more 

predictable workloads. One suggestion has been the introduction of appointment systems 

(Church an~ lewin, 2010, Bachmann and Barron, 1997), and these could take on a range of 

forms: allocating specific times in advance, allowing people to call/book appointments in 

advance, parallel systems of one nurse dealing with appointments while another nurse sees 

patients without appOintments and emergencies. During the study I came across a few 

references to appointment systems: Ithata clinic actually introduced an appointment 

system immediately prior to my feedback visit, there are also other instances of this being 

introduced and having positive impacts (Ammari et al., 1991, Mahomed and Bachmann, 

1998). 

My analysis suggests specific considerations when trying to implement any new routine, 

such as for scheduling care. Contextual issues of workload and resource shortages are 

challenging: as well as creating the need for routines for scheduling care more effectively, 

they create a busy clinic environment in which a new routine would face considerable 

pressure. The orders of interaction would have to adapt to a new routine; that patients 

may have more control over the routines for scheduling care would disrupt established 

orders of interaction and power relations, potentially threatening nurses' privileged 

position within the clinics. Even if nurses accepted this, a process of establishing new rules 

of interaction and norms and understandings around a new routine would likely be 

disruptive and a lengthy process. A final consideration is to recognise the role of nurses' 

agency in allowing a new routine, and ensuring successful introduction. An initial paint is 

that nurse reluctance to engage and adopt a new routine may reflect intransigence and 

efforts to maintain a particular position. However, as I have shown in discussing how nurses 

justified rushed and apparently poor care, there can be a clear logic for this too (a point I 

return to in the next section); correspondingly, the unanticipated challenges of adopting 

apparently beneficial systems may only become clear through engaging closely with nurses 

responses. In summary, the implications of my analysis are that new routines are 

potentially pOSSible, but would be challenging to introduce and require a range of actions In 

support of them. 
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The possibilities for Integrated PHC 

My study found there were limits to service integration within the clinics, and that this 

reflected a range of factors. In considering these I question both the desirability and the 

possibility of further service integration. 

Nurses' accounts of integration threatening the continuity of relationships with patients 

and quality of care suggest further integration may not be desirable. In my analysis I 

established other factors involved in this reluctance from nurses to integrate services, yet 

these accounts still do give valid insight in to gaps in the logic of integration. In a context 

where there are few formal systems for scheduling care, trying to establish full service 

integration where all nurses can see all patients for any health issue would complicate 

efforts to maintain the continuity of relationships between nurses and patients. Nurses 

reported patients 'choose' nurses In the clinics, but this tended to Involve informal 

processes of patients manipulating the queue in the waiting area rather than a formal 

system. In this context, having services allocated to individual nurses does allow nurses and 

patients to develop relationships that can then support positive care outcomes (see also 

Uebel et ai, in preparation) (a reverse is of course also true, bad relationships could also be 

continued). In addition, maintaining the allocation of nurses to a specific service can be 

linked to aspects of care having higher quality (see also Uebel et ai, in preparation). The 

specialisation inherent in task oriented approaches has been Justified for how it is a 

strategy to develop providers' skills (Church and Lewin, 2010; Van Der Walt and Swartz, 

2002) and specialisation more generally has been linked to high quality care (Dudley and 

Garner, 2011). My insights from chapter 4 therefore offer reasons for not seeking further 

integration at the level of the consultation. 

My analysis also suggests that further Integration at the consultation level may not even be 

possible, even if desirable. In chapter 4 I suggested that nurses' passion for a service and 

concerns over workload reflect an underlying concern for the complexity of care. I also 

demonstrated in chapter 4 that PHC in a South African context, and potentially any context, 

can be complex. The range of services and the logic of PHC being the first line of care and 

point of referral within a health system means that patients can present at a PHC with a 

vast range of health issues. Other accounts of limited integration have called for training as 
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a solution (Mall et aI., 2012). Nurses did reference the need for more training and this 

could potentially support a further level of integration. The absence of managerial support 

that I highlighted in chapter 5 could, if reversed, also mitigate nurses' low confidence 

around integrating services. However, an overall picture of complexity suggests that further 

integration may not be possible. 

A conclusion from this discussion is to support more specialised forms of care. This is a 

conclusion reached with colleagues in Uebel et al on the grounds of supporting expertise 

and patient relationships (Uebel et ai, in preparation) and which I raised in Guise et al 

(2012), on the basis that specialisation can be seen as allowing relationships to be 

maintained. An argument for specialised ART and HIV care is perhaps even more pertinent 

considering the concerns about complexity raised by nurses around that. Previous analysis 

has sought nuanced approaches to integration, seeing it as not necessarily about one 

provider addressing all issues in a consultation but ensuring a mechanism exists to 

coordinate care to ensure all services needed are provided (Mitchell et al., 2004). Building 

on this nuanced approach to integration, and a recognition of the potential for 

specialisation in Uebel et ai, J suggest that a more coherent approach to integration in the 

context of South African PHC that my study supports would be to allow nurses to specialise, 

and then to focus attention on having effective referrals within clinics. Currently referrals 

within a clinic would likely involve patients waiting for a considerable period of time to see 

a second nurse, and potentially having to return to a clinic on a different day. This links 

back to the calls above for attention to better scheduling of care; if effective and equitable 

routines for referring patients across a clinic and scheduling care could be established then 

more specialised care could be introduced. 

ART and HIV care and health systems strensthenln. 

My study suggests that the role of ART and HIV care In supporting more patient centred 

care may rely on the catalytic role of other past interventions, giving a new perspective on 

approaches to health systems strengthening. My discussion in chapter 6Unked the 

introduction of ART and HIV care to more patient centred care. I also demonstrated that 

ART and HIV care are continuous with longer standing processes of reform. A hypothesis 

that emerges from this is that previous reforms may be providing a catalytic role or a 
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foundation for ART and HIV care to then support more patient centred care. For example, 

previous PHC reforms may have facilitated continued Integration of HIV care, reforms to 

nurses' role may have better prepared them for responsibility to initiate ART and previous 

reforms to embed and respect patients' rights may have fostered a sensitivity and 

appreciation for the individual patient. The evidence of continuity between these reforms 

doesn't of course necessarily imply causal links. However, highlighting the potential 

relationship between past and ongoing reforms is an interesting area for enquiry. Existing 

debates focus on the potential for diagonal health systems strengthening (Ooms et al., 

2008), that focuses on how ART and HIV care can be used to leverage broader benefits 

across a health system; this debate is itself a synthesis of the often heated debate on the 

role of vertical and horizontal approaches to delivering health care and how they can 

support or undermine a health system. My findings suggest that the success of a diagonal 

approach may rely on initial conditions in order to enable change. Exploring this role of 

other reforms in catalysing the role of ART and HIV care In strengthening health systems 

would be a useful focus for future research. An initial basis for this could be comparative 

research; with efforts to understand the sequencing and then potential links between 

different interventions. For example, countries without explicit legislation to support 

patients' rights could be explored as a focus for comparison with South Africa. The 

implication of this could then be that diagonal approaches to health systems strengthening 

may not succeed in some settings owing to the absence of Initial conditions, and that a 

more broad based approach to health systems strengthening may be required. 

Support for nurses living with HIV 

My study supports the need for attention to nurses own experiences of HIV, Including living 

with HIV, and how that impacts on their work. I have shown how nurses face pressures and 

strains in managing the different discourses of HIV, the biomedical and the community, In 

which they are situated. I have also demonstrated the particular challenges facing nurses 

living with HIV. Nurses own reports of the challenges of stigma facing colleagues, and then 

my methodological lesson from not being able to Interview any nurses living with HIV 

suggest that nurses have a problematic position In relation to HIV, despite any claims from 

nurses of HIV and ART being normal. Understanding this issue more and responding to It Is 

a priority for health policy for several overlapping reasons: firstly, for nurses own welfare, 

the understandings of HIV and stigma raised in chapter 4 and how these are changing 
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rather than diminishing could potentially act to limit nurses in accessing necessary HIV 

treatment, prevention and care; secondly, in the context of health worker shortages, the 

loss of nurses through illness or death linked to HIV undermines health system capacity to 

respond to HIV and other PHC issues (see chapter 1). and thirdly, the combination of 

experience of living with HIV and taking ART with the professional role of a nurse could be a 

valuable source of insight in to how to ensure health services in these contexts best meet 

the needs of patients. In accepting this as a priority for action and research In support of 

nurses, this study has also given insight in to how this research can be approached. The 

experience discussed in chapter 2 of not being able to interview nurses living with HIV 

suggests that either alternative approaches be considered, such as framing research as 

specifically focussing on nurses living with HIV rather than trying to nest the issue within a 

broader study, or that researchers with a different institutional background and/or social 

position and identity attempt the same approaches as I described above. 

7.3 Critical reflections 

In this final section I critically reflect on the overall conduct and contribution of the study 

and draw general lessons that can inform future research. Throughout the study I have 

sought to critically reflect on my methodology and the results of my analysis, and 

highlighted specific gaps and limitations in the process. My discussion in section 7.2 has 

also outlined specific theoretical and policy contributions and how they can be the basis for 

future policy and research. In this section I consider more general lessons from the study 

that can also inform future enquiry. 

An initial lesson from my study is that research In busy clinic environments should allow for 

the lack of control of the researcher. In chapter 2 I reflected on the methods followed and 

how my initial plans for repeated Interviews. and to even gain Initial Interviews, were often 

limited. This lack of control reflects a number of factors: firstly, the nature of nurses' work 

and how it can constantly vary; secondly, that I assumed a high level of engagement from 

nurses and their willingness to commit their work time to the study; and thirdly, a possible 

influence of my identity as white, male and a non-nurse, or at least how I responded to that 

identity within the clinics in trying not to be assertive and demanding. I was stili able to gain 

insight in to a range of clinic processes that other methodologies - such as In-depth 
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interviews alone, or surveys - would not have. The data on scheduling care Is one example. 

However, future research could allow more for the lack of control over data generation and 

how this can be optimised within busy PHC clinics. One approach could be to engage nurses 

and other health workers in ways that are more responsive to their often varying schedule; 

distributing voice or video recorders for health workers to use in their own time in 

response to general questions may be one approach. A second approach would be to 

extend my own efforts to 'work' within the clinics, and take on a more formal position. I 

found helping with administrative duties a way to present myself as willing to help, and of 

recognising the challenges nurses faced. Adopting a role in a more formal way may provide 

more avenues to engage with nurses, as distinct from the observer asking questions. This 

would however be challenging in terms of potentially undermining other staff and/or even 

threatening the viability of paid positions within a clinic. Research approaches that 

recognise and allow for a researcher's lack of control would be one way of developing the 

methodology I used. 

The challenges of implementing the study and developing relationships with the nurses 

would also support the idea for future research of working with local fleldworkers to assist 

in implementation. A local fieldworker who spoke Sotho and Afrikaans would support the 

development of stronger relationships with nurses, clinic staff and patients, overcoming 

any language differences which would support a more rapid acceptance of non-local 

researchers in the clinics. The linguistic and cultural grounding from being a member of the 

local community would also allow a fieldworker to support the process of accessing the 

meanings and interpretations of the people I was studying. A particular consideration 

would be to work with a current or former nurse who also spoke local languages, so 

allowing me further insight In to the cultural and profession speCific meanings of the nurses 

and people in the clinics. This 'Insider-outsider' research team (Thomas et al., 2000) would 

bring more perspectives to the research (ibid) and so ultimately potentially allow more In

depth insight in to the phenomena under question. Efforts to team with local fleldworkers 

would however raise financial and logistical considerations, which this study was not able 

to address, but with proper support could be overcome. 
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In-depth observational study in LMIC care settings is valuable, and should engage more 

with specific nursing research and theory. A primary strength of this study Is the focus on 

nursing care in PHC settings in a LMIC setting; and in isolated, rural settings In particular. As 

my earlier discussions highlighted, this field is relatively neglected, despite these settings 

and cadres of health worker providing a majority of care. Although ethnographic 

methodologies are valued in health services research (Kielmann, 2012) and there are calls 

for greater support for them in addressing global health debates (Sridhar and Craig, 2011), 

they arguably occupy a peripheral status. My study has added to this literature, and with a 

particular approach. I approached this study of PHC nursing in a LMIC setting as a 

SOCiologist, with background in development studies and general social theory. My 

perspective was therefore one of bringing my insight from theory as it relates to LMIC 

settings. Although my conclusions are valid and add to the relevant field, a greater 

engagement with nursing focussed research is a clear opportunity. Future research could 

therefore seek to align literature as it relates to the specific contexts of care in lMICs and 

to the nursing profession. 

A direction for future analysiS would be to engage further with the network of relationships 

across the clinics, rather than the principal focus on nurses I took In this study. There are 

two ways in which this could be strengthened: 1) provide greater, or equal, attention on 

patients' perspectives, and then also 2) explore the clinic as forming a network of relations 

with dynamic interactions across them. I explore each of these in turn. 

The focus of this study on exploring the idea of patient centred care would logically imply 

engaging with patient views of care; the limited extent to which I engaged with these 

perspectives in my study largely resulted from logistical constraints. However, more in

depth insight from this perspective would increase the validity of my findings around the 

impacts of care routines on patient care. The focus this study developed on patient agency 

and the relational nature of agency between nurses and patients Is another reason to 

develop this focus. An equivalent approach to what I adopted with nurses would likely be 

appropriate, of in-depth semi-structured interviews. A constraining factor on the Interviews 

I conducted with patients was holding them in the clinics; this created potential for nurses 

to interrupt interviews, and also meant patients were not necessarily being Interviewed in 
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a site where they felt comfortable and empowered, with corresponding impacts on their 

willingness to talk at length about problems in the clinic. A solution would be to explore 

hosting interviews away from the clinic, which would also facilitate greater efforts to 

explore the links with the community, a point I raise below. 

Future research could engage with more dimensions of this network of relations, for 

example, exploring relations between patients and other clinic staff, or clinic staff and 

nurses. A further step would be to look beyond binary relationships, and consider the 

broader dynamism ofthese interactions; for example, how clinic cleaners mediate between 

nurses and patients (as with Esther in Ba Banyane clinic, who played a pivotal role at times 

in scheduling care). Analysis of this network of relationships could also engage further with 

the specific community contexts of the clinics. My analysis sought to link clinic routines to 

broader social phenomena, including community focussed experiences of HIV. Greater 

efforts to understand the clinic-community links and the specific context and history of 

each clinic would have added depth to these areas of my analysis. This would have involved 

considerable challenges: although I was able and willing to move around township settings 

to get to clinics independently, by car and by foot, extensive research In these settings 

would have been logistically difficult and also vastly time-consuming. In addition, 

understandings of a clinic's community are not simple: that patients travel over 80km to 

get to Dula clinic highlight the challenge of putting a boundary around this focus for 

analysis. However, contextualislng the specific routines of a clinic and the network of 

relationships there would provide richer analysis. 

7.4 Conclusions 

This study has provided detailed insight in to the organisation and delivery of PHC nursing, 

in the context of a global health priority to rapidly make ART and HIV care more widely 

available. The specific contributions of this study are to have shown how patient centred 

care is evident within South African PHC and ART and HIV care, even if this is limited. The 

study provides insight to processes of structure and agency and how they operate at a 

clinic level, thereby providing a theoretical approach for further clinic level research. These 

theoretical conclusions have then been the basis for considering policy level implications, 
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and how patient centred care can be supported through interventions to foster certain 

combinations of clinic orders, context and agency. 

This study adds to a growing literature on PHC organisation and delivery by nurses in lMIC 

settings, in the context of the scale-up of ART and HIV care. The detailed insight it offers in 

to clinic level organisation and delivery of care, and the social processes involved in this, 

are an important basis for policy development and future research in this area. 
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Appendix 1 - The STRETCH trial and PALSA PLUS 

The STRETCH trial and PALSA PLUS are related interventions being implemented by the 

Knowledge Translation Unit in the University of Cape Town, South Africa. 

PALSA PLUS 

PALSA PLUS - Practical Approach to Lung Health and HIV and AIDS in South Africa - aims to 

support the clinic level integration of the ART programme. It is a programme of training on 

the use of an integrated clinical guideline for primary health care nurses. The programme 

focuses on in-service training led by nurse trainers. The training involves a cascade model 

of training (KTU, 2012). Nurse trainers spend a week being 'trained to train' . They then 

return to their clinics and organise weekly training sessions for staff on the use of the clinic 

guideline. 

The guideline contains detailed guidance on the diagnosis and treatment of common 

respiratory infections and HIV. An index and internal referencing allow nurses to identify 

client symptoms and arrive at a diagnosis. 

Example pages from the PALSA PLUS guideline 

OIAGtlOSING TUBEJICULOSIS (T8), _"._eM!. 
"'-"~.'--

... 
- - .. - .. --1 __ - ... 

_ .
'---"-"--'--.:.::. ... ::::-;:::::"-....... -
: ~ .. .:::?:~::~::.::::.-

fNI!OlllfNl IN TH~ WN PROQIIAM"~ 

,----- --.:=:;- ::..-:r::;!..--... .. ___ _ 

=:!:.-:--- } -- :e.. • 
• _ ..... _____ ot. __ • __ • _ 

'-::-:":-:: .. ---- -'" .. 

The guideline is designed to be used by nurses as part of clinic consultations with patients. 

In this way, it supports nurses in the diagnosis and treatment of common respiratory 

complaints as well as HIV and AIDS. 
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STRETCH 

The STRETCH programme - Streamlining Tasks and Roles to Expand Treatment and Care for 

HIV - builds on the PALSA PLUS programme. STRETCH is a complex health intervention 

decentralizing HIV care, including monitoring of stable clients and initiation of antiretroviral 

treatment in selected cases, to primary care nurse practitioners in the Free State province, 

South Africa. STRETCH combines educational outreach training to nurses with system-level 

changes including revising the professional roles of health workers, establishing 

multidisciplinary support teams for facilities and promoting integrated care for clients with 

HIVandTB. 

The STRETCH trial includes an adapted version of the PALSA PLUS guideline, with specific 

guidance on the nurse initiation of ART. 

Information on both programmes is available from: 

http://www.knowledgetranslation.uct.ac.za 
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Appendix 2 - Clinic information sheets 

When initially visiting clinics to gain initial permission to try and observe and conduct 

interviews I would distribute general information on the study and myself, with an example 

below, 

London ~hool of HygIene &. TropIcal MedIcine 
,lhU\I"'·'.llyufl ')r,dn,.) 

f(~"f)"" SrU"N , l ,o,let .. ", WCI E 7HT 
Tf~ l l 01.07636 A6'l1S Fl",( 010 711 3 6 5.\80 WOOfb r,.1' t;u/h.",*NW l"dllftl.,\t..uk 

Thankyou tor showill~ imerest in Ihis ~mdy, 

The focll~ of the research' 
Tlte re,e01'Ch is trying uudersrnnd i.f the Nniren'o\'irnl n~nUlltnl (ART) for Hr\' pl'ol!fnmme i, Chnll!ntl~ cnre 
\\'irhill dUlies The inlroduction ofARI hns led 10 n chnn2e III [lie \\'olk of some mu'!.e. \\'illlln the clllllC, 
The smdy aim to lIndersland iflhi is call.lng other chrui~es III ho\\' tIlu'Ses plo\'ide c"re, The SOld), O1m\ to 
lalk to oolh lIlu',es \\'orkUl~ aU AR I and Ihos. UOI. 

1 would like YOll [0 pal1icil'M. in the stllCly YOllr opmioru. on care iu the clulic \\'i ll nllow a !lJeilt., 
uuderstanding of Ihe care thot is bein~ »mYided, 

I haa nlready spent fi\'e month. workillg ill .enrol clillics ncro" the FI ee Slnl.: Inlk1l1!, '0 I>\u'.e, "lid 
paliem nud obseryin~ how Ihe clinics wo,'l;. 

Rea. ollS for doin2 'he study ill the Free SIAle: 
I SllPPOl1 the ART progmmme and primnry health cnre 111 the Free Smte - the ~ t11dy ~illl 10 in reM" 0111' 

lUlderM411e1ing of what needs to be done ruld id.eJlIify nlly chong • • needed, 
: TIle STRETCH trial i~ the ouly lArge scale tTial globnlly of nursts pl'o"idUl~ ART - the experience of 
clill1cs ulI 'oh'ed in Ihe rnal will hn\-. importallt l •• solls for else\\'hele in Sub· .hornll Afllcn, 

TIus i ~ nor 311 e\-olu~lion of your eliuic or )'OIU' \\'ork , 11le smely wi ll be med 10 l e~11I ~ell."\llessoll s "bollr 
IllU ill!, Cnl'e nnel the ART pro~allune "cross the Free SIM;" 111< fudy i ~ beill!! dolle fOI Ill)' PhD re ealch , 

Whnr the ... , earch illn>l\-eg: 
You do not ho\'. to p~llicipat" Ul Ille muly, It i • .eJlIitely ' -olluu01,)', 

If YOII choose '0 be iJl\'ol\'ed I would I-isit the clinic AI A tillle COlll"elllell1 fOI YOII I II>\\'e "1' ... 11 ,e\'el ,,1 
1ll01ltl~ in clinics ncro S Ih. F, ee SIOI" ond know "bolll Ibe coudihons ill \\ 11Ich nurses WOl k And the 
demAnds on Illu'ses rime, Follo\\'UIIl thi., I know Ihnt il.:an be difficIIIt to find 'nne for nn illtt"iew in 
nddilion 10 your nonnnJ workloAcl -A . neh, T nm completely fle)(Jble \11 ntT"n!lU'~ A tnn< , lid do)' for 
inte.I"\'iews. 

If )'011 were o\'nilable for. n itueJ';e\\' it wonld lnst between thit t)' minlltes And nn hOI\1 1IU<I,;<\I,\ \\'111 Inke 
place in n pli\'nte mom ",i tluJI Ihe dillie, O'U'Ul11 thi iJllet'\'le" n selie of <IlIe ti n \\'llI e)(pl re) III' 

0pulions 011 your \\'ork. how Cal'e i. pro\ided \\1thul th clU\i~ ~nd whnt IIlAy iuilu nce tlll~ 

The r .. ~ .. nrch",' will enSIJl''' thlll nil data is kept plivntt nnd confidentiAl 11li$ wi ll "'I>\I''t th.\I . nytlun~ YOll 
~oy CAllllOt be I,'tked to you ill the fllture 

If YOII hn\'e Ally ql1e~!JolI' at all nboul the ' IUd)' pIe .... do nOI h~.itate to om t me, 

Thnll19'Oll 

Andy -073 191 -IS89, Rudy.!!lU e(glshtJll,nc Ilk 

Andy GlIi~e, London ScilOOI ofHy~ene and TI pica] JedlctUe, London, K 
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Appendix 3 - Study ethics procedures and documents 

The study was given ethical approval by the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 

Medicine (LSHTMj, the University of Cape Town (UCTj and the University of the Free State 

(UFSj. Initial ethical approval from all three institutions in 2009 was followed by further 

approval in 2010 for minor changes to the study to explore findings in additional clinics. 

Ethical approval from LSHTM - February 2009 

LONDON SCHOOL OF HYGIENE 
& TROPICAL MEDICINE 

ETHICS COMMITTEE 

APPROVAL FORM 
Application number: 5447 

Name of Principal Investigator Andy Guise 

Department Public Health and Policy 

Head of Department Professor Anne Mills 

Title : An exploration of nurses' accounts of change In the organisation 
and delivery of nursing care In primary health care In the context of 
the Introduction of ART and task shifting In Free State province 
South Africa 

This application Is approved by the Committee 

--
Chair of the Ethics Committee ...... . 

Date ..... . .. ........ .. . .. .............. .. .. .. .. 16 February2009 ....... .. ........... " ........... . 

Approval Is dependent on local ethical approval having been recolved. 

Any subsequent changes to the application must be submitted to tho Commltt e 
via an E2 amendment form . 
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Ethical approval from LSHTM - April 2010 

LONDONSCHOOLOFHYG~NE 
& TROPICAL MEDICINE 

ETHICS COMMITTEE 

APPROVAL FORM 
Application number: A151 5447 

Name of Principal Investigator Andy Guise 

Department Public Health and Policy 

Head of Department Professor Anne Mills 

Title : An exploration of nurses' accounts of chilnge In the organisation 
and delivery of nursing care In primary health care in the context of 
the introduction of ART and task shifting In Free State province 
South Africa 

Amendments to this application have been approved by the Ethics Committee 

Chair of the Committee . 

Date ....... .............. ............... 16 Apnl 2010 ................. '" ....... . 

Approval Is dependent on local ethical approval having been recelvod. 

Any subsequent changes to the application must be re·submitted to the 
Committee. 
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Ethical approval from UCT - February 2009 

UNTVERSI1Y Or CAPE TOWN • 
04 March 2009 

REC REP: 460/2008 

Mt Andy Guise 

HUIIh Science. Faculty 
R....,arcb Ethlce eommhtee 

Room ESl-U Groote Schum H""pihll Old Maha BulkllDjr 
Oblnval0l)' 7925 

Telepboae (021)406 6338 • F • .,.lmiie L021J 406 6411 
e-mail: i.mcc • . cmjcdi@uct .• c.2t 

Londoo ScbooJ Of Hygiene & TropiQol Medicine 
Public Health & Poliey 
Kq>peI Street 
1.o .. OOn 

DeuMtGuioe 

PROJECT TITLE: AN BXPWRATION Of HOW NURSING PRACTICE IS CHANGING IN l'RJ.MARY 
HEALTH CAJlB IN RESPONSE TO THE ART PROGJlAMME AND TASICSHIPTING IN PREE STAT 
PROVINCE, SOUTH AfRICA. 

1banlc you for lubmltting your .tudy to the Researc:b Educs Comminec: (or review. 

It i.t • plcaswe to inform you that the Ethics Committee: bas (ormally appcoTCd the above-mentioned lrudy 
including the following documentation. 

AppfOVail. &f1UIted for ODe year till me 15m March 2010. 

Plcsse send us In annuall'l'Ogre .. report i£your retea"'" "'>otln""" beyond the Ipp."....1 period. AJttnlAavely, 
,,!eue send us • bdeC lummary oC your findings 00 thar we con eiooc the r_h ru •. 

PIn •• note that the OUfIoing ethical conduct of the .rudy remains .hc tulpooaibiUry of the prlndpal 
invc:atigator. 

Plaec quote me REC. REF in all yOIl6 c:onupoadc.acc. 
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y OuN aincudy 

/!1!JR~~AN , P CHAIRPERSON. "SF HUMAN E]'HlCS 

Peden.! WIde A •• unnec Numbcr.l'WAOOOOI637. 
lnslirulional Review Boud (IRS) """,her. lRBOOOOt938 

nul Ie"""" b) conlian due the Uoivtnity of Cape T.,..., RcaQl"Ch Ethics Committee compUe. \Q th~ nthiea 
Standacdl for Clinical Research with • new drug in l"'ticnto, baaed on the Medical Resean:h Council (MRC
SA),l'o<>d and Drug Adminislhllion (FDA-USA). Tnternational Convention on Hlnnoni .. don Gocxl Chnical 
l'r.aebce (TCrI GCP) 2nd Oecluation of Helsinki guideline<. 

-!be Research E thic. Committee gaming thia approval i. in compliance with the lCH Humonised 1'';p<u1itc 
Guidelines E6: Note fot Guidance on Good Clinical l'netice (Cl'MP/TCH/t3S/9S) and FDA Code Fedenl 
RegulAtion! Part SO, 56 and 312 
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Ethical approval from UCT - April 2010 

FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES 
Human R .... rch tNc1I CommktM 

Fonn FHS006: Protocol amendment 

Instructions 

1. Protocollnrormatfon 

2. Protocol statu. (tlck .f) 

"~1F~~~~~~2~O,MO------------------------,~~~.~~r.''-----------------------'fH 
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• UNIVElSlTY 0' CAPE TOWN .......... ' .... '.'U"f.'."" ~ " ."1f .......... t •• 

-~----~~----------------------------~~~1I---------------------------,'1I~ '7 f4tbNwy 2010 PiQ. 2 01 .. 
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4. Detailid descrIption of the changlCs) 

$. Document. for approval 

17 fobNlNy 2010 "'0.50'4 
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FACUL TV OF HEALTH SCIENCES 
Human AMMrC"h Etltles Conwnltt_ 

Amendment Form 

List of Propo.ed Amendmen's with Revleed Ver.lon Number. and Oa' •• 

Document: Upcllltd protoeol- Andy Gul ... March 2010 
Am .... dm.nl I : see p8. omendmenl 10 dinlc aam~le (lIIIoaummar1led In table form on pll) . 
• The original prolocoillaltd " ..... clinic. would be .ampled for "'. lIudy. Thl. WI. Inc_lid to (ou< before 
.Iattlng the fl.ldwotlt. Thl. d.clllon was based on dllousalons IMlh .1afI1n lhe Free Stall Popl or Heel'" 
aro ... d Ihe v_lion amongsl clinics. Four cHnIc. anow.d a beller be ... for Initial compa,lson. I hadn'I 
con.ldered thaI approv.' would be needed 10, IhI' addition o( a clinic and 10 hedn'I prevtously r. sed this 
wi ... lhe commlllM (plea .. cae cov.rlng 111Ier). 
- A proposed amendment for the r.,at nound of Inter\'iaw8 I. 10 Incr .... "'. overall clinic limp/I 110m 4 10 
12. Tnl.,nc,. ... will allow the aludy 10 •• pIore eme'lllng Iheme.ln gre.t.r deplh end Incre ••• th. IlnIngth 
and gen.rall.ability or the IIudy conclualon •• 

Amendmonl2: SM pi 2. amendmonllo the I100y tJmelable (alao .umma,iled In Ilble form on p20 and ,ellectad In lobhl 
on pl1 .Iao). 
-The oludy orlgin.Ny piannod II> havo _ period. of dlla ooI*:Ilon. Thil ho. "- Incr •• led 10 "'''' •• ap ...... period .. 
The number of Inlorvl.w. of daY' SIllnt obaeMng dinlcl h",,'t been offlClod. Thla runher llporallon 0/ lho d.le 
collection perlod.lIiIowed further ,elledlon on a>IIeoled data and .merglng them .. end 10 Incrllllng Ih. que/i1y 0/ lho 
fin.' round of Inle_. A. wllh the orIg!nallncre •• eln the number of dinbll hedn1 oonold.red "'.1flPIWIl would b. 
n .. dad lor such a change. 

Doeu",.nt: Study Inform.don ohMt - Andy GuI •• - Mitch 201. 
Amendmenl I: A rer",,,noo to Uur.lnt.,..1ews has be .. defetecf .1 "1,,",,- conducIod ., Iny nlNt dina InclUded 10111 
not be "", ... 'ed. 
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Ethical approval from UFS - April 2009 

UNIVERSITEIT VAN DIE VRYSTAAT 
UNIVERSITY OF THE FREE STATE 
YUNIVESITHI YA FREISTATA 

D,rekteur: Fakulteilsadmlnislrasle I Dlreclor: Faculty Admllllstral iol1 
Faku ltell GesOndl>eidswelenlkappo I Faculty of I;selth Sc,encea 

Re,s:u<:1'1 I)lJII\Jj"'A'! 
'ntemaf Pcn.1 flO)l n 4a (.m." ~d,." v""'"' t~t'I, .. II,I~'.~ ,_ 
1I'{OSI, 40:;281) 
'ill IV IO~ H .. 4 .... ~!!I9 

Ms H Strauss 2009-0" 16 

MRAGlJlSE 
DEPT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND POLICY 
PUBLIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEAL! H RESEARCH U'III 
LONDON ::;CHOOL OF HYGI!:NE AND TROPICAl , MrnlC Nr 
UNIVERSITY OF I.ONDON 
KEPPEL STREE'f 
LONDON WClr: 7HT 

Denr Mr GUISQ 

ETOYS NR 02/09 
MR AG GUISE DEPT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND POLICY, LONDON SC HOOL OF 
HYGIENE AND TROPICAL MEDICINE, LONDON, UK 
PROJECT TITLE: AN EXPLORATION OF CHANGE IN THE ORGANISATION AND 
DELIVERY OF NURSING CARE IN PRIMARY HEALHI CARE IN RELATION TO TH E 
INTRODUCTION OF ART AND TASK SHIFTING IN FREE STATE PROVINCE, SOUTH 
AFRICA, 

Vou Bre hereby kindly 'nlOrmed Ihol Ih. Clh·cs Committee pproved Ihe _bovo 
stUdy ollhe moelong hold on I. Apnl 2009 

Commillc. guidance documents Oeclorallon 01 lIe15lnkl ICII GCp oM MRC 
Guidelines on Blo MedIcal Research CliniCAl Tnnl Ou dellne. 2000 Doponmelll 
of Heallh RSA, ElhlC8 ,n Healll, Rellesren Pn""ples Struclure and Procn ...... 
DCpilriment of Heallh RSA 200., Oepl 01 Hctolln Gu,d Ilnc~ for GOOd F'rllCllCe '" 
the Conduct of C!lnicn.1 TfilIls Wllh Human Par1lclp{lnlS 'n Soulh AfllC8 Second 
E(lIllon 2006, tho ConstlWhon of tho EthiC. CornmlttftQ 0' Ihe Faculty 0 ' HfJnUh 
SCiences and the Guid~lIne" ot tho S~ WedlClnOI Control Council as well al 

1-" w8 uno Regulallons With regard 10 Ihe COlilrol 01 MedlCln., 

Any llmendment. e)(ten.lon Of other moditiCMUOr'l5 10 the prQtocOI must be 
subm tted to the e thiCS Commltt~c for appr'ovAI 

The Commlttee must be Informed of any IOriOU. adv,rt. ev.nl and'or 
termination of the stud v' 

A progress rcpott should be aubl'nlllOd Wltn", (')Oft yitar of .PPr'ovnl of long Illtn\ 
slud~~' and 11 tlnal report at complelion of bOth ahon t.rm lind long term Ilud ... 

Kindly re 'er to the erovs rf' fertnc('t number In Gorr •• pondence 10 ttl, f' thlO' 
Comrnltlue Secr8tonttt 

Your. la,lhfully 

,l/ft"/.i(..iC 
PRr:l~eOTMA 
ACTING CHAIR: ETHICS COMMITTEE 
I 

339, Dioomfollioin 9..1OO,RSA 'I!' (M f)"05 21) 12 

Rcpllbhllk vDn SUld-Alrlko I RClp<lblie 01 Sovlh Al,ie. 
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Ethical approval from UFS - March 2010 

.-
UNIVERSITE IT VAN DIE VRYSTAAT 
UNIVE RSITY OF TH E FREE STATE 
YUNIVES ITHI YA FRE ISTATA 

Oirekf9ur; Fakulleftsadmlnl!\tr~.sIa I Director: Faculty Administration 

Fakullell GosondhOldswelenSklIppo I "'acully ot Health SclerocO!l 

Rele.netl O''''''lOn 
Inlemal POll DOl( G40 
tr(OSI) -OSle 12 
Fa::.: n, (051) 4444359 

Ms H Strauss 

MR A GUISE 
DEPT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND POLICY 

2010·03·17 

PUBLIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH UNIT 
LONDON SCHOOL OF IIYGIENE AND TROPICAL MEDICINE 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
KEPPEL STREET 
LONDON WC1E 7HT 

Denf Mr Guise 

ETOVS NR 0 2/09 
MR AG GUISE DEPT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND POLICY, LONDON SCHOOL OF HYGIENE 
AND TROPICAL MEDICINE, LONDON, UK 
PROJECT TITLE: AN EXPLORATION OF CHANGE IN THE ORGANISATION AND DELIVERY 
OF NURSING CARE IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE IN RELATION TO THE INTRODUCTION OF ART 
4ND TASK SHIFTING IN FREE STATE PROVINCE, SOUTH AFRICA. 

You a,. horeby kindly Informed that tho Ethics Commltlee prol/llton lIy pproved tho 
changes 10 tho above siudy and It v,,11 be condonod Bl tM meeting achoduled tor 13 Aprol 
2010 

Committee guidance documents Deelar tlon ot HelSinki, ICH GCP nd MRC Guldollocs on 
Blo Medical Research Clinical Trial Guldolinos 2000 Depenm nt 01 H .. lth RSA, ClhlCll In 
Health Reseorch Prillciple. Structure and ProcOIues Departmenl ot He"lth RSA 2004 Depl 
of Health GUldollnes for Good Practice In Ihe ConduCI 01 CllntCtlI Trials wllh Ilum II 

Participants In Soulh Africa, Soeond Edilion 20De. Ih" Con.tUuuon ot Ihe EUlIcs Committee 
at tho Faculty of Health SClenco. Dnd mo Guidelines of the SA Medoclnes Conllol Coullcll '$ 
well as Laws and Regul"tlons Wllh regard to Ihe Controlot Mod,c,n .. 

/,ny enu.r.dmn"t. c:~cten~k)n or othar ,..,nrtjft("PlltO". tn Ih:- "rl"~ool mu~' .,. luhnull r1 10 the 
EthiCS Commlttoe for approval 

Th .. Commillee must be Informed ot any s8rlou5 adve", .. evont onalor term Inn lion at tht 
sludy 

A progr"ss ropor! ~hould be lubmiliod wIthin one yeDr 01 pproval ot lono ""m Siudl 8 nd a 
final ropon al completion of both shon 18rm ."d long lerm 6ludloa 

t • 3~. BIOollllonfcnn OJOO,H(iA 1r (051) 4()S ,o12 
Aop"hl",k VM Suld-Alnkol R. tllll>lto 0180011\ Atr! 
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-' 
Klndl)' rofer to the ETOVS reference number In COt"respondenee to tho FthlC, Committee 
S.eretana! 

Vourl' t8iltl rully 

CHAIR: 
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Information sheet given to nurses. clinic staff and patients for consent for interviews 

This was also available in Afrikaans and Sotho. 

Stud~' hlfOl'lllAIIOII sh~~ 1 

Slud~' rltI ~: An ~xplol1llion of ACCOIIUts of chnuge in th~ OIl!nlli~lion and deJrwry of muslIIg cnl e 11\ PI inl.")· 
h"3ltlt care in Ih~ conleXI of Ihe introduCIIOII of ART Nld lask lufrlll!, ,n Floe" S I31e pro\"lllce. Soulh At;1C3 
S ludy IU"uIlgn lo l': ."'ndy Gui, e 
COUlne l d Hnlls: 083 431 9~0.~: Alo~ rid!'e B&B. 93 Paul RolL'( ~It'<!er. Dan PlenM'. 8loemfollleul. 
and\" "ui,,,:ifhhtul.Ilc.u\; 

Thi c, iufonn.'uion c,htet i~ yClU(~ to keep. Tlli c, ic, in t'Me you need 10 rcfci to it in the funlJc 

The objective ot"thic, rC!.C'tlfch 1\ to uuderc,tnud if the antirctto,;rll) tl'etnmCll1 (ART) fOI HIY progt .\lluue I~ cbi\u'Jn~ enlC' 
\\'nhtn c;lin..ic'So The introduc:rion of ART 1141\ led 10 1'1 dUU1ic Ul the ,,"olk of \omC' Inl1 '~C" wnlu!} the clll\J~ The \rudy nllUc, 

to \1UdCl'c,rmld if tlu\. i\ Cn U\Ulj: olhe!" ChruliC\ U1 ho\\ IlUf\C'c, pro\'\dc ~l11C to ..:luu.:" c: hcna The l'Cu:.r h 1\ lic,tCUIII8: to tht 
,;.:we, Qf uur\~ \. orhcl ",r."ff nnd dienn ill the clime rlu1)\1j:h inter.it"", elml foC'll'. J.!(\UP\ nnd Ob\el'\ U1 i' tbe pllbht :l1e l' ~ 
of the cliuit , nl~ "'''me: Ic"e;\n:h in thl\ clhuc ie, beilli repe:nted 111 orhcl clUlil:\ \\1thUl tllC Fltt ~tntt l)to\il\~c nuough 
cOlllpal'n~ the: expericuce:\ Oftllt duuc\ the re\tim:h \nll inCI'CihC O\U IIl\dt'f\tandLl1~ of tht ART p!oQ:rnllullC' , 

\Ve would like you fO pru'ueiptue in the e,rudy. Yom opinioll~ on c:uc 111 the: IOllIlIe: \\1 11 1\110\\ t\ ,,('.,ter undtrc,uU\dlllj: or 
the care: tlUH i~ being: pro\.ided, 

You do nor have to pal'ti~lpntC' in rhe c,tudy. T"klu, PO'lt1 ill fh. Ic \cnl.: h I~ clUu~ly \,OhUH:U)' Rnd \\'lthdaR\\":t1 p<'I\\lblt al 
Ally tUllC witbout 1\1\\' 008' to ih·t a ren\on 

lryo\l thoo\c 10 tnkt pan in the \ lUdy you WIll be Aued to undel1nkt" \hon ulttJYle\\ wuh n le\elu~hcl 
Tbe illlel'\;C\\ ,,;lll,.nr bCfWCCIl dun)' IllUUuc\o and ;\1\ ho\u 
lnren;ew\ Will rnke plAce i.n a pn\'afc- room within the .:lllu,: So one d \ t but thc rC't~l. her \\'111 IX' .\blt 10 htlr 

what you ~oy. 
The iuttn;~\\' willlilkc place dluini nontllllll dUlic opeuin, hou~ 
If you would prcfct' 1\ du:Tcl'Cnt time OJ' IOCo\hOIl OfYOlU ChOO\lIlP {UI the uUtl,\1C\\' thl\ call be nl1"Jljl:td 
Dlui.na; thi\ interview (I "enelj. or' qUt\UOJ1\ will exploit yOlll' opinion\ (\II ho\\ c. Je i~ J.'tfo\idcd ",itlun the dllll-: 
lutd \\'I\I\t m1\)' utfluence thi\ . The le\~.uchcl 11 ... '>, Mk 10 do Q ~ccol1d uUtl,\',ew tH ilX IUQntJu tullt 

Ii yon j:i\'c P(Tt1U~U('lll imcl,\;t'wlio will be "uciJo.I'Ccordcd Tlu\ Allo\\'\ tUt 1'C ,e/'U~htr h) mnlc n ~ompletc ullin,> litH o f ,h~ 
intervicw. l1' yo11 rnL:e pnl't in a ~ c-:('\nd intcl'\'iew you wi1llx i,\'c-n n (Op), Ilfrhc II nu\cl'lp' flOll1lhe til~1 ulftl'\'IC' \\ 

TIle rc~crucher \\;11 C'1\\\11 C' tlHlt nIl d:,,~ 1\ kepI pn\'~re nnd .;onfidC'llttnl nli\ Will tll\Urt thAI RlIy,hmp. )'-"U ..... ,). "nu1l01 be 
linL:td 10 you til the fllmre 

TIle tt'ruHocripI of your mttJ'\'icw wllIl't< Jln:n Olll nnollymon ,efClelu:e munbcl YNU U me \\111 nOI t'lPI'C",' 01\ 
the Irnu \Ct1pt. The 1\\1 of \nldy p:u1iciptmn A1ki ref~c.l\ce o\llUbC'1"\ WIll bC' kept \Ce\1I C' 4\ud ""l) tht Ic\e-'ldler 
",JlJ hn\ e n-.:cc\, 10 If 
FOlJO\\Ul' llAuscripuon ofrhe It o rdlU8 oidlt il\lel'\'IC'\\ the rtcOldUl \\111 ~ de-c,uo)'cd 
The tUiUle "r the (luli , aU \tntT "nd all cli.mc (licon, \\ ho ate lIl\"oJud III Ihe ,(\c/udl will n\ll be .u.;l\h,kd Ul .\U )' 

I epon\ o r Clftlc:J« thRt :'tre \\'\'lIIcl\ 11\111:1 the cl'\tA collected 
AnythUli' you \,,'1)" would unly be quoted Ill" repon OJ nrueic Ifyau " \ 'C C:{'IU'eUf fOI ,h,\. You \\'o\lh.t (\111), \lC 
quoted I\ nonYUlo\l~ ly. IfYO\l nlc conccmcd Qllyrbmg )'C"'\l Wly could be ,ctellUfitd b)' orllt,\. lOU \:' II -: hOC'iC 110\ to 

be quoI.d " nil 

Any dolo i!'ai".d Ihl'on~h iUI~I"\;ew. 01" cJill.l~ Ob~.f\·arIOll ""'Y b. n d ill 3 li nnl 1.1'011 or Ih. on • .I> TIm \\ III 
b. indud.d ill njonmnl lhntwllll>e o\lIi lable to UIlIHrwlle ill baJl~·. 

You \\' illnot hn\'e to p"y nnythin~ to p rt1ctp .. rc iJt tht rt \cnl~h You ''''e IUlhkclr 10 tXpencn..:e nn)" h.\l1Il M" .C\ult of 
Ihi~ .( e11.1'1:h. All ltcl,a listed .,bo\,c will be 'I\l:en 10 plorcel p,h ncy and c(\Jifidcllli"luy Ii )"\."1 \\ ~hoo~e Ih .. "11 10 P'U1J .... p.,,,' 
0 1' wtthdHl\\ IU any runc rhi \\ llIuot ;'Ieteer YOllr Ne N wo, ).. lflille i:'IlIlIt The IIHtf'lt\\ Ill;'!)' Ul\:'hwte ol .. -':\lhm, 1\\lIe .. 

",round hc:.lthclU·C. HfY ",\(t HIV lJtOfll1ent. Some pcople ntl'ly find ch\cu,\ms (huc 1,,\lC, dl\ItCH1Il~ You ~ n l\ fo:lh:~\h. 
1101 to nU\\\'cr ~ ny quc\riot\\ Mked and end )'0\11 pnnic:-iponion UI the 'HId)' 1\( nn)' rune 

You will uor dueclly bcnctil 6 '0 1\1 l"kulJ pAll III tht rcw,uc-h HOW CHI . we: \uldcl tI\Ut.l lhn\ Iht 1O\C'ill~h m~)' h1\\"C: 
cO\l\cd you ).omc illtOIl\"Cll l¢"llCC "ud thc rc \ can:bcr \\, tU 8;J\ t you ~O RAnd .. to CO\'CI I'll)' :.d,hu 1l~1 U~'h')oi1 ,,\""\1\ )'\'U 
hnve mC-lUTCd lodny 
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Thi~ I'tscol'ch ha\ bteell fOIUl:,lIy approved by the ElhlC~ c:onu\\irteC'~ of the. F.,culty of HC' l\hh SCltll":C'\ nl the Lr1lt\ 'cl'uty 
"f C.pe Towu (ref: ·HiO.2008: rei : 02 1 406 6638). the Um\,e ... ity of the Free Slnt •. 810<mf""'<111 (t"f' ETO\:S 
10;09: tel : 05 1 40~ :812) iu South Aliic. nlld Il,e Loudol\ ~oI,,'ol ofH)'iie"e OIld Tlopicol Med,cine. London. t"K 
~I 'ef: 3-t4 7: tel: +-W 207 636 86.16). 

If you would like morC' infollo::u1on 00 fhe rC'\enr~h \1\1dy plea\c R'\.k the Ic\calchcl. Andy O\l1\C 

The.i. ,"pe)'\'i~I": 01' :>Iicki Thol'og<)<>d !!!,ki.!J.w:g~EJ.'llIm .• c uk . .,.-1-1 ~O- 636 8636. O. ~u\lon L<\\,111 
~imouJ¢\\" illll kluU).'\kap"·,qlt'crcI.no 

TIU \ \tndy 1\ flM A PhD at the loudon~c:hool ofHY~lene and Tropic-AI !\[cdl wt'. Loudon. L'X. 

L-__________________________________ __ 
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Consent forms 

Below is an example of a consent form, which was also available in Sotho and Afrikaans. 

Study Con •• nt form 

Study title : An ... ploration of accounts of change in the organisation and delivery of Illlr~ing car ... '" 
primary h .. al th care in the cont ... t of the introduc.tion of ART and task sh./ting in Free Stat .. pro"II1ce. South 
Africa . 
Study In" •• tl,_tor: Andy Guis .. 
Contlct details: 073 2914889; Aloe rldg" 8&B. 93 Palll Roux street, Dan PiE'naar, BloemforHeln, 
andy.gl .. l~e«(iJI"'ht rn .n(, u~ 

I agree to participate in a researth project that is exploring possiblE' changes in nursing care In primary 
health Cdr .. clinics followil1g the introduct ion of ,,,,,irptroviral tr ... ment {ARTI for HIli in Free State provincp., 
South Africa. 

I have read the information sheet concerning this study and I underst,lnd what wil l be required of me and 
w hat will happen to me if I take part in it. 

I wi ll partitip.lte In the study under the following conditions : 

11 w ill allow intelviews to be .ludio-recorded. I undp.rstand that these will be r .. corded so that nothing is 
missed and so that my words are not changed or m isunderstood. 

2 I understand that I can turn off the recorder at any time ciuring the study and that I can refuse to allswer 
.. ny specific question posed by the researcher. 

3 I agree to allow th .. res .. arch .. rto us .. the informatiollgalned by my partlc.lpatlon In the l'esNlleh In 
reports and research publications, but unclelstand that my privacy and confiden tiality will be prol ec ted 
and th"t my name will not app ... r in any report on thE' study. 

I agree to be quoted anonymously In the final swdy report 
(mark the box if thi~ applies) 

4 I understand that at any ti me I may withdraw from this swdy without giving a reason and without 
affecting my 110rmdl carl' or work within the clinic. 

My questions concerning this study have been answl.'red by ........................... . 

I agr€'e to t ake part in this study . 

............................... Date ................ .. 
(NAME IN BLOCK LETTERS) SIGNATURE 

As the r ... eorchel' for tMs srudy I confirm that I have exp/c/lned to the pal t/cipollt named above, the n"tIII'/? 

and purpose oJ the srudy I>"ing undertaken. 

O.te ................. . 

(NAME IN BLOCK LETTERS) SIGNATURE 
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3 Public notices 

I would put a public notice, adapted from the version below, in public areas of the clinic, 

with Sotho and Afrikaans versions alongside it. 

PUBUC :"OTICE OF RE!!tEARC'H STt1)Y 

[Ime,., 1I(1l11e of c-Illllc] is iu\'ol\"~d ill n I'e , eal'ch project, The snldy I' u)ill~ 10 
\uldel~rnnd if the inrrodu\!tion of tile ART pl'Ogrnllutle hAS chnn~ecl cnl'e wuhin OIU' 

clilllC, The introduction of ART hn., led to a chnn~e in the work of ,ome Illu se. wllhlll 
the clinic, TI,e study nillls to IUlder~mlld if thi s is ~nusillll other chon~es UI how 1II\I.e 

pro,-ide cmoe to CliltiC cliellt~ 

In the clinic YOIlIll.,y see a le;earchel. He will be wenrillg n name badge idoentifylllg 
humel!' as 'Andy' , You con al<o ASk the chnic 9t~fft" belp you idennfy hnl\, He \\ ,11 
be Ul the clinic fOl' n totnl of fom' week" ' tn"ull! jj"l11 [III.PI r tiM"] to [illsrll tim.» 
He will also remn! agnin Ul [lIIsell d(lfCJ], He will be iuteJyie\\1L1!1lhe IItU ,es 
pro\'iding care o. well as other cliuic staff and clients, He "111 01.0 be obseniull the 
public areas of the clinic , 

If you wou ld like more illfonllntion OJ' are ultel'c, teclm pnl1iclpnrilllllll the resem-ch 
please nsk the re.sem'cher, clUlic 1Il3UA!'U or n member of the 1IIU inl! s tn IT, 
11Ifonl\otion .h~e" ,hot ~xplnin th.: ~nldy illlUor~ detAil nle n\'Atlnbl~ ill the dinic, 

Thi, r .... rch hM b •• n fonnoUy nppro,'.d by Ih_ Ed"c. comJUiu •• , "f lb. F,'Clllty cor H.ohh 
Soi_nco; AI th. Uni,."iIY ofe"pc T0\\11 (ref, -160,2008: tel ' 021 -106 66,lS), II,. lIni,'tJ'\lty 
of lite Fr •• Stnt. , Sloemfant.1Il (ref: ETOVS 20.09: tel ' O~ 1 -IO~ 28 I:) III ,'mh Ani ., 
nnd the London Scllool of HY~I"' •• ,ld TI'oplc.1 ~ledlclIl', Ll'",ton, UK (r-ef: ~-I-I- : tel ' --1 -1 
:::0' 6,16 8636) 
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Letter to be given to NLHIV by contacts 

~ I'r '~ ~h"f~1 I .... ~ I I .. "''' II II • • 

' .-I .... ".;.·.!, } .... ' ... . UlUt I 1".,.,tl ~1J.'.,."""",'ollo ",",,.. ... 

TI:.!Jl!kyou for Uowm~ m:!!8l in tllli moy, 

I!U:.l 4 ri!ie'!"uer rom ll:.e ':K 1= i:l tht FItt S'.lI1II! P"O\1oCI t!om~ Nitmh te '.IC:!.mtz.:!" 
:1:2 LlI!JlIKl 0: the AiU pro~e QO cun~ Urt and r:.JrSH 

Tl:.e S1\:1i~' 15 b~std ill c.i.inic~ v.ithin w Fru StMt I Ml: be ~~ 10 I!JrStS and cl.l.nu: clltt.13 
in rllen dioi.c$ tOi ur.:i:ntand how CilN is pro\'ided ou:.li v.'bl ii t:lf.tmlcmg t~,U 

At. LlI!1!ortl.llr liS'J! ~t is OOt ~t all '.II!.dmtood u how 1:!<tlU!! HIV POSitLl'. mflumc.1 t.ov.' 
ru.:rsei I\'on., I would :.ike 10 lilJ> WLtll r;u.nu lhi!:.;; v.'ttll HI\, !rom aaon me F!tt '.ilare 10 ay 
and adfHllmd~, •• t.dersWl.d.io~ !btlt e~perlI"..:u:t 1Il'Ill ~ily :ud. to u:J)::'OI't1!. !IIF?o~ 
~r ll,~ln aC!Ou tho! Fue Smt ou:.d ~tll.-liric.a... 

To l!l4ke S"lre I Ull t;y 4.lId CI.C:1!de W..eie iIllponml .'1'erience$ i:l iIlt 'TUd~' l J.ll! aUtll, 
peoj:Le I lu:,Ir.\' ",'ali:tll~ ilIlbt fret Sl~!e 110 i.r.trolbce my meiICclI to ;m)' cunei who dley 
ic'l!'iI' iICe hung \Tim HI\.', !\'i~' coll.el.~e ~'ho Pl'e)'OII.1I:u., hI> not rold ll:.e \\110 dley 1\'(1 
IAJ> :0, I v.'meli oc..ly fin.d Ol!) wbo yO'J ,ue If 'OU \\WI ro (Ot.'~CI me 

I would b! ~Jmt1l to tall; v.i.lb }'Ou 10 I:..tllr II v.' hl'U!.! 'ilh HIV Ul!JtJItlICti yO'Jr ",'cl'I; 
all.:r.e, If yO'J J;nre il:1e!'est£li in bein~ invol\'tIi io tIw Ttie=h. ),011 CAll CO:lW: t u:.e em my eel: 
"bcEa (OB !91 ,US. " Y<r'J c,.ulfltl\tr,boce me. err sed ~Il '):\15 4.lId I cm'~ l;Jclo: r cao 
1I:e1l.1ll.Swtl';my g1l6DOtL.i ya'J 1:.M't and Q:",Pru mOle Itoou1 1I1t !1I1dr. 

\1.'e coWd thell =~ to lill:.t1 .l41y, tLlI!t ou:.d"'ace connrJttl (01)'011.- rhl l eocld b. i:l 
"Q:ll' hOll:.l, ill ! tur.r=t or !m\'n'l!ere e1n WI il COl1\'!IlUr. for "0:,] I ruD in the F:M SUit xlL1 the llI[dd:/toOlfD«u:ber ~'iI'.L.d be aNil~b~ II myollLt r..u:.l!.i Ibm 

Ifwe ~~ to Wl:, ;m~tlUJt; ~'Ou ;..ly, iccbdio,)'O'IIl' Idel:.my 'I"ould rt'll!JlL ~Hnl J WO'J , dllot 
Ie:.! .!JIyor.t 1 had Sj)oh'I1 10 )'0\1.. J wOU:d use me it.!Or.l!.1E:on acOll}l!t.O' J)' 10 UlJ.l .u,'Ola 
mdmg my re;.!arch repoct 'I"o'Jld 00111:00'0\' \\'00 !:.ad spoken to 1m lbe .rudy MS tthlc,,: 
a?pIol'aL trOll:. Ole Ur::JVH5i[yof~FJU ~l~tt. tht Umvtni7Y oIC pot Town.!JIel Ole tooelon 
School of H:~e md llop:ial :\1emc ice m lI:.e 1.. 'K (Uly !>.oElle IIUDlUILOIl- I ruD from lbe 
1.;:::), 

If ~'Ou AIl in:m512d Ul ?il.~dp~l!.Il~ or !:.a,-e ImY c;)Ut'itLOUi at a:.1l':eau! COnl.1(1 ~ at lUI) 
=1, 
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Appendix 4 - Data extracts 

I present here data extracts from across the four focus clinics to illustrate the detail of the 

data I generate. For each extract I remark on how it can be seen as representative of the 

rest ofthe data. 

Interview data 

Sister Terene. Aangekom clinic 

This interview was from the first phase and gives an insight In to how I often started an 

interview, with a general question to ask nurses to tell me about their work, and then we 

would explore issues they had raised. 

J: okay, so that'll pick up, so we don't need to, It's quite sensitive, so It'll pick up 

everything you say. Erm So Just to start, erm can you tell me about your work In 

the clinic, what you do 

R: er, I'm a clinic manager in this cliniC, I do everything [laughs) because I do 

managerial work which is 30% and I do a er 70% technical work, you know 

J: so when 

R: which means I'm 70% hands on 

I: okay 

R: and 30% I do the administration 

I: so when you say, you said technical, that means ... 

R: I'm hands on 

I: In the clinic 

R: I'm dealing with the patients 

I: dealing with the patients 

R: ja 

I: okay, okay - and what do you see all patients, do you do all areas of work In the 

clinic 

R: ja, I'm doing everything 

J: right 

R: at work. I do minor ailments, that's curative, because now this is a primary health 

setting 
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I: ja 

R: so we see all the patient, that's the first contact with our patients, yes. So I do the 

curatives, we do ante-natal clinic 

I: baby day 

R: (laughs) yes, and do integrated management of childhood illnesses and I do 

extended programme of er immunizations 

I: right, okay 

R: er I also did, do TB 

I: yeh 

R: tuberculosis, er family planning and then chronic patients 

I: okay 

R: chronic patients, we do hyper-tension, diabetes, asthma, epilepsy and all the 

others, mental health, but now this is not mental health clinic, but patients who we 

do follow-up to, we, we give them treatment here at our clinic (interruption 02 21) 

I: yeh If you need to, to do 5Omethln, else or ,0 off for 5 minutes, don't worry 

R: okay, all right Andy 

I: I know you're, lots of demands on your time 

R: ja,ja 

I: um 

R: so I'm, I'm a clinic manager who is hands on, do everything 

I: so what does, so the 70" technical involves lots of time and lots of different 

issues 

R: different issues, ja, different issues 

I: how about the, the mana,erlal side, so that 30" manaserlallssues - what does 

that involve? 

R: I, I supervise my subordinates, they are the nurses, 1 delegate them, yes. I 

communicate with them with some new Issues maybe that develop in the health 

setting. If there are new developments, then I must inform them because I'm the 

one who always attend the meetings first, then I come, divulge the, whatever I've 

got to them 

I: is that almost like, like tralnln" or (unclear 03 44) 

R: no, no, not necessarily because some of our, we are all professIonal nurses but now 

the professiona' nurse, you'll find that there are some ranks, there are chief 

professional nurses, senior professional nurses 
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.... [interview continues] 

This additional section from the same interview with Sister Terene gives an example of how 

I would explore something that had been raised in the interview and try and develop 

analytical ideas. In this instance I was trying to explore Ideas around changes in the clinic, 

and how that might relate to the introduction of ART, linking to ideas I explore in Chapter 6 

of the thesis. 

I: okay. okay - um, so going back to mentlonlnc some of the things that you said In 

your manacerlal side - you mentioned communlcatlnc new developments 

R: ja, we communicate 

I: does that 

R: ja 

I: do 

R: I can go for a course sometimes, maybe I am the one who has gone to that course. 

Then when I come back I must give them the report that "I was from this course, 

then this is what we were doing on that" then, like last time we went for EPI, but 

most of us did go there 

I: EPI, what what 

R: EPI - Extended Programme of Immunizations - that's what I've, Injecting children 

and now there is this er, there are 2 Immunizations that have been Introduced -

the '" 

I: I'm testln, you now, aren't I (lauShs) 

R: ja, it's for the, for the diarrhoea ne 

I: yeh, okay 

R: ja, then there's another one for pneumonia, there's 

I: okay 

R: ja, it's PC, they called it PCV 

I: PCV, okay 

R: ja, and the, RC something - I've not yet started using them 

I: so 
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R: but now, all of us went there. But ifthere isn't anyone who has gone there, we 

must give her the information 

I: okay 

R: then we attend the meetings. When we attend the meetings, whatever we have 

discussed there, we must discuss with our nurses 

J: and, and so every time somethlna new happens, erm so, does the Department of 

Health say "you must come and attend this" 

R: yes, uh huh 

I: and then you must Implement this In your clinics -Is that how It works 

R: ja, we are given, ja, we are given, maybe we are given dates when to attend that 

course, after we are from there, then we come and Implement it in the clinic 

I: and, how often does that happen, how often do you ,et somethlne new that you 

have to add on to your services 

R: oh, sometimes if maybe they've reviewed, like for example, if they've reviewed the 

immunization schedule for, for the babies 

I: ja 

R: if something has changed, they review It, they change it, then we are called for 

I: right 

R: a refresher course 

I: so Is It, Is It quite often that, that you'll have somethine new or 

R: no, no, not, not uh huh, not quite often - because when the immunization 

schedule is there, it's there, but If something changes, they will always Inform us 

I: right 

R: but it doesn't happen frequently 

I: right 

R: it happens if maybe, maybe there's a need to change that 

J: okay, okay 

R: sometimes you'll find that in the very integrated management of childhood 

illnesses that 

I: yeh 

R: I told you, they say the biggest killer In South Africa Is, er they say it's pneumonia, 1 

don't know. So now, if they find that pneumonia Is killing, they'll have maybe to do 

something about that, like they've introduced that PCV 
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Sister Mamdala. Dula clinic 

This is an extract from a first interview with a nurse working In one of the clinics providing 

ART, and demonstrates how I approached exploring changes In the context of ART and HIV 

care, and in particular how I tried to leave questions of what Impact ART was having open 

to minimise my influence on nurses' responses. 

I: so, It, It sounds like there's a lot of work In ART, erm, has It made a big change to 

the clinic at all, do you think 

R: no it, it doesn't change anything, because I think ART has, has to be, to be put in 

the primary health care core package, it's just like any other programme in, in the, 

in the clinic, it's not an entity on it's own 

I: okay, do you think It's, In this clinic It's a, It's well Included In that primary health 

care package 

R: yes it's, it is well collaborated, it is well collaborated, It's just that we are sectioning 

them to say let the ARV to come only this side. Even If It can happen that they are, 

all the patients are coming on one, through one door, It still be a great deal 

I: oh, so you, sorry just to check, so you think the fact that ART patients have to 

come to this section Is a slight problem 

R: ja, at some stage it stigmatise them, when they are coming at one, at one section, 

it sort of stigmatizing them, but seeing that the patient has accepted themself, they 

don't even see it as stigma, yes because they are used, and I think that the whole 

community, it's now having, it's now clever on this that you, you don't have to 

judge and stigmatise anybody, after all, HIV Is for us all 

I: so the community Is understandln. HIV better now 

R: ja, that's what I think because I've never, since I arrive here, I never hear that side 

scolding the other, this Side, I have never heard that 

I: did you used to hear that In the, so, you worked In a different clinic before 

September 2007 

R: yes 1 worked 

I: Is It, Is this clinic very different to that clinic In any way 

R: yes, yes, we, the clinic I am coming from 

I: yeh 

R: we are having only one door, whereby all the patients are queuing on the same, 

and nobody will (laughs) just see, this is an HIV or what 
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I: do you think that was a better system 

R: I think it was a better system, It was a better system 

I: okay, because then patients aren't stlgmatlsed 

R: mmm, it was a better system 

... .interview continues 

From the same interview is an example of how I would end an interview and ask very open 

questions and then explore any issues raised. This also shows early parts of my thinking 

that led to ideas of nurses 'controlling compassion' which features In my analysis In chapter 

4. 

I: okay, okay - um, I'm sort of at the end of my questions um, now, but before we 

finish, Is there, Is there anythlnl else you'd like to say about your work In the 

clinic or how the clinic works that you think Is Important 

R: you know how our clinic is working, here It's because what we are sayins, that the 

slogan is - the patient, the patient are not supposed to be turned back 

I: that's the clinic slosan 

R: ja, the patients are not supposed to be turned back. But see Ins 100 patients, that 

you are not going to do justice to them, it's really not good 

I: so do you mean that 

R: the over, over load 

I: In 

R: yes I'm, here I'm talking of an over load 

I: so because you have. because you can't tum patients back, but because you have 

so many patients, you don't do those patients Justice 

R: you won't do them justice because I think others, really If you are at the 120, 

number 120, 1 think the pace that you are uslns when you started, won't be the 

same 

I: so what do you think, do you think patients um, miss out on somethlns because 

you',e 

R: you know some of the patient are, are misusing the, the services because you find 

that this patient, it's here on Monday, It's here on Wednesday and Friday, see only 
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one patient coming those different days, only one patient, with only one condition 

"painful finger" every day 

I: to do ART or In the clinic 

R: in the clinic as a whole 

I: why do they 

R: they, they misuse others, it's because of this grant, the disability grant there, they 

are having a wrong concept that If my file will be like this, I'll be able to get a, a 

disability grant 

I: oh, so 

R: that is the only thing that we are having a problem with 

I: so patients keep comins so they 

R: keep coming 

I: that It makes them look like they're very sick so 

R: yes 

I: so then they can ,et a dis, okay 

R: mmm, and the other thing I think, they need more and more information 

I: the patients do 

R: ja, so that they know, if I'm at that clinic with the condition that does not exist, 

sometimes you, you can see this patient, even she says this finger Is painful, but if 

you say "do this" he will just do It without noticing that you are looking at the pain 

that he is saying "I'm having a pain on that," So if they can be taught, I think maybe 

they will know 

I: so you think um, you think a bl, problem In the clinic Is that patients need 

education on, on when they should come to the clinic 

R: mmm 

I: and that they're abusln, the services 

R: ja 

I: and you sort of, sort of mentioned before that you sort of, you mentioned not 

doln, patients Justice, do you think, do you think there Is more you could do for 

patients when they're In the room or, I'm tryln. to understand 

R: by justice saying, at that time you are tired, If you are alone, you are really tired, 

even your, your mind Is not working properly If you are tired and this patient need 

your service 
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I: okay, so, so just sometimes, when It's 3 o'clock In the afternoon, you've seen 40 

patients, you're tired 

R: you are tired 

I: you just can't give as good care as you would like to 

R: ja, you just listen and repeat your own question. I said this and the patient answers 

you and forget that this patient has already answered, you ask again and the 

patient (laughs), she's getting bored, being asked one question several times and 

she or he does not understand that the, this sister is, really Is tired, mmm, because 

they were here for the whole day and the, they saw that you are the only one -

they won't even say HSister, really you are tired, go and eat" 

I: so they say that do they 

R: if you, if you go for tea, they will cry, if you go for lunch they will cry - so you are to 

sit there and help them without eating 

I: does that happen a lot, where you work all day with no break 

R: sometimes it happen that you work without getting break, but then ... 

Nurse manager. Fontein clinic 

This Is an example of an interview that wasn't recorded, and so 1 wrote up afterwards from 

brief notes; this only happened on a small number of occasions. The Interview Is with the 

nurse manager in Fontein tlinic, one of the cliniCS I visited In later phases of fieldwork. The 

notes show how interviews and extended conversations were conducted amidst the work 

of the clinic; although this Interview was interrupted more than most. In this particular 

conversation 1 also allowed the topics of conversation to vary according to what the clinic 

manager wanted to talk about, and so this Interview also gives more Insight In to 

contextual issues of the clinic, rather than the detail of care routines. 

"After using the toilet I went and sat In the waiting area again. After a few 

minutes I heard N1 call out my name, so I stood up and went back to her room. I 

sat down at approximately 2:15pm and I didn't leave until 3:15. At several pOints 

I said I would leave and aI/ow her to carry on with her work but each time she 

would keep talking or raise new topics. Throughout this time Nls door was 

open. A number of people came and went: at different times N2, N3, a data 
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clerk (1), another nurse bringing In a leave form. There were also numerous 

phone calls: her daughter sent her messages, a call came In from another sister 

and then also another person in relation to the clinic's oxygen supply. She also 

herself made outgoing calls. Throughout this we had a general conversation 

covering a lot of different topics, sometimes topics spurred by whoever was 

coming in to the room or the phone call that came in. (topics below not 

necessarily listed in order and written up afterwards, I didn't write as we were 

talking]: 

- J sat down and Nl immediately started talking (I didn't ask any questions). She 

started by saying how she had been brought up to trust people, and then she 

said how her manager had lost forms that she had given her for staff appraisals 

and that the manager wasn't taking responsibility for it. She said she had told 

the manager 'I'm not a donkey' and then something to the effect of she wasn't 

going to do things over and over. 

- When talking about lost paperwork a little later she said 'If Its not written 

down, its not done'. 

- She said she had just argued with her daughter (perhaps she had gone home at 

lunchtime). She said this after her two mobile phones rang (she had one In each 

pocket, left and right) and it was a text message. She said how she felt bad after 

it. I think she said she had three daughters. 

- The phone rang and it was someone calling in relation to paying an invoice for 

the clinic's oxygen supply. 

- She spoke for quite a while about how the computers in the clinic were broken. 

A nurse had visited and when she put In a CD it seemed the computer had 

crashed. Nl then said how the two men who had been In the clinic earlier were 

from the Dept of Health In Bloemfontein. She described them as small and large 

(not black and white). She said she had been calling them everyday asking them 

when they were going to come out here. 

- She tried using the phone at one point and the explained how they only now 

had one phone line and not three as they used to. She said when someone was 

sending or receiving a fax or the modem was on you couldn't make a call. She 

said the manager had got rid of the other two lines without telling her. She said 

she hadn't realised this and had asked the manager 'which idiot did this' and the 
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manager had said it was them (she said it was a different manager to the one 

who had lost the appraisal forms). 

- She said she had run up a R2000 phone bill checking her email by using her 

own mobile phone. She had then been told that she couldn't claim this back. 

- Following a point she had made about people in the town not having ambition 

to leave, she said she didn't really like the people In the town. From memory I 

think she said she thought they were small minded. 

- N4 came in to the room at one point and spoke to N11n Afrikaans. N1 gave her 

some keys and she took something out of the cupboard. A little later on NS also 

came in and spoke to N1, again in Afrikaans, and N1 gave her some test results 

that were on N1s desk." 

Observation notes 

I include here two extracts from my observation data, from Ba Banyane and Christen clinic. 

Both extracts illustrate how data gathered covered a range of Issues, and also how the field 

notes I made evolved to being more focussed on particular Issues within the clinics. 

8a 8anyane clinic 

The first extract from Ba Banyane clinic Is from the start of the study. The data Is an 

example of how nurses lives beyond the clinics would often be a focus for data gained 

through observation, reflecting how observation Involved more Informal contact wIth 

nurses. Alongside this It shows the detail I initially gathered on care routines In the clinic. 

Monday 20th April 2009 
I drive to the clinic and give Nl a 11ft. I collect her just before 7 at the Shell 
garage behind Bophelo House. We then take the half hour drIve to the cllnlc
the road Is fairly quiet and so we get to the clinic at a minute or so before 7:30 
(ie when the clinic opens). 

On the drive we talk about quite a few thIngs. When I ask her about her 
weekend this starts a long, open and frank conversation about her relationship 
with the guy who Is the father of her daughter. It seems that they are 
separated at the moment (presumably never married) although at the moment 
they are considering getting back together - It seems for the sake of the 
daughter. As we talk I am careful to Include references to my own relationships 
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so it doesn't seem like an interview. She raises the point on how now women 
have jobs/salaries they are able to decide to leave men - this after I say before 
divorce people were forced to stay in unhappy marriages. 

She also says a few things about the clinic: 
About how sometimes consultations go on too long, for half an hour, yet when 
she looks through the files she sees that no history has been taken etc etc. 
Monday and Tuesday (the day the doctor is in the clinic) are the bUSiest days. 
When I mentioned that the other clinic I worked In was very busy first thing 
and then dead by 2pm - she said that was a sign of them being committed. 

We arrive at the clinic at 7:30. The clinic is open and there are patients sat 
waiting - perhaps 10. Nl mentioned In the car that the cleaner opens the clinic 
and allows the patients to come and sit down. 

Nl almost immediately goes to the desk behind the opening in reception and 
starts to register people. As she does this she isn't especially friendly - she 
doesn't spend time greeting people or talking to them, she just writes down 
the details. 

N3 comes into the reception area to tell Nl about a problem with vaccinations 
- they have run out of some (this after N3 check in the store room next to 
reception). Nl doesn't really engage with her, and says that she will take care 
of it. 

At around 8:00 there is a prayer. This seems to be led by two men who come 
into the clinic. The singing is first led by C, and then a spoken prayer by one of 
the men. The prayer goes on a long time. Nl then introduces me to the waiting 
room - she speaks for perhaps a minute or so and there are lots of murmured 
thankyous I think from the waiting room. 

8:10 Nl goes to the chemist and quite a few people go up to get their 
medication. They then leave. 

N3 spends a few minutes telling me about her health problems. She has been 
ill for 2months, including 10 days in hospital. She thinks she caught something 
from the clinic. 

C is outside, seemingly cleaning. 

8:25 Nl shows me how to register patients so I set about doing that. 

There were no children at the start of the day in the waiting room. 

8:30 34 patients registered, but the place seems very quiet, there are maybe 
15 people in the waiting area. Generally people seem to register and then 
wander straight outside - do they actually wait there, or do they go home and 
come back later? 

Several people bring in more than one file - ie register more than themselves. 
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8:35 N1 comes in and grabs a file left on the desk, for a patient she was talking 
to earlier. (she later tells me that the patient was referred to another clinic to 
start ARVs, but the patient didn't go and can't remember why). 

Approx 8:45 - N2 arrives. I don't think she Is late the rest of the week - on 
time because I was there? 

There are large parts of time where I am in reception alone. 

8:55 I've been registering people for about 30minutes now. 

N3 at about 9:00 she goes into the waiting area -I think she Is explaining she 
will see babies first - she comes and explains this to me - she sees all the 
babies first, because they can't say they are very ill. 

At about 9:00 N1 comes In with 2 blokes, one old and one young - they are 
having a meeting of the clinic committee through in the other building. 

N3 comes through 5 minutes later - she says Nl has called a clinic meeting, 
she is quite withering in the way she says this. She isn't hiding her contempt (Is 
that too strong?) for Nl 

2 policemen come in, with a young man (approx 9:30" they walt for a little 
while and then leave. 

Christen clinic 

This extract is an example from later on in the data generation process and Illustrates how I 

focused on particular Issues In making field notes, like the queuing system, providing 

detailed description around that, rather than listing a range of details from the clinic as In 

the earlier extract from Ba Banyane clinic. 

Mondav 2nd November 2009 
I arrived at 1:30pm. As I drove In there wasn't a single person outside the 
clinic, by the time I parked there were three people sat on the benches by the 
door. Inside there were roughly five people sat across the waiting area, but no 
one sat behind reception. 

I walked in, and found Sister Seporo In the kitchen at the bottom. We spoke 
briefly, she seemed pleased to see me, asking me about my family. 

I then went and sat at the top of the corridor, eventuallv shifting to a seat a 
little further down, next to the little table, so that I could see the waiting area 
and the whole corridor and also the reception door (a good all round spot for 
observation really). 
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Around 1:45 three school boys walked in. They looked uncertain what to do as 
there were no staff, they eventually knocked on the door of the 'staff 
room'/doctors room and the lay counsellor came out and gave them a key. I 
later saw them working on the allotment. Sister Seporo said that they had six 
volunteers from the local school. 

Sister Vermaak had left the clinic for her lunch, as had Sister Kgaolo it seems, 
whereas Sister Seporo and Sister Pono and another women in a white uniform 
who I didn't recognise had stayed in the clinic. 

When Sister Vermaak got back from her lunch I went and briefly spoke to her 
to say hello. She started talking about politics and how money was wasted. I 
referred to them as being a liberation movement rather than a political party, 
and she then said how they weren't even that - there was a vote and freedom 
was given to them - and that it was their decision to give away what they had 
built. 

Outside each of the four consultation rooms at the top of the corridor there is 
a comfy chair opposite the door. The patients move from the waiting area to 
these chairs without being told and when there is space, although sometimes 
they stand next to the chair ifthere is already someone there. When the 
previous patient leaves they automatically go in, they don't wait to be 
told/invited by the nurse. For the chair outside room 4, which Sister Seporo 
uses, the patients look around the end to the other side of the wall they are sat 
at. Potentially this is the cause of some anxiety as patients are continually 
having to look round the corner to see if the seat is free. 

When all patients arrive at the clinic they either go straight to reception, or do 
this after having first sat in the main waiting area until R Is free. They go to 
reception and get their file and a piece of card with a room number on it. 
These are distributed in batches of 5 by R - so the first group of 5 patients are 
allocated to Sister Seporo the next 5 to Sister Kgaolo for example. If patients 
are at the clinic for ART they are still given the piece of card to refer to the 
room number (usually room 6 for Sister Vermaak) but they get their file from 
the office at the end of the corridor. All patients are then meant to have their 
vital signs taken by NA2 before going on to a professional nurse, although It 
isn't clear whether all ART patients get their flies before or after vital signs are 
taken (due to the potential stigma of being seen with their different file?). 
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Appendix 5 - Interview schedules 

I include here two interview schedules as examples of questions that would guide my 

interviewing. As discussed in chapter 2, Interviews would normally start with the general 

question of 'can you tell me about your work', as below, and then explore issues that 

emerged from this. In the course of interviews I would aim to explore themes within the 

schedule as much as possible, bearind in mind the considerations discussed in chapter 2 

about control over interviews. 

Interview schedule - first interviews with nurses from the non-ART clinics 
First period of data collection 

Interview day/time: 
Nurse name: 
Anonymous - Interview reference number (clinic number: nurse number): 

Preparation: 
Dictaphone 
Refreshments available - water/tea, biscuits, fruit 
Suitable location - private room with a door that can shut, that the interviewee is 
comfortable with 
Copies of information sheet and consent form 
Translation if necessary 
Have information on relevant support services available 

Interview: 
Discuss info sheet and explain research, answer any questions 
Explain the interview schedule 
Describe process for confidentiality of data 
Consent (written, or verbal on the tape recorder) 
Explain can stop/turn off Dictaphone at any time 

Start Dictaphone - say date, time, interview reference number 

[their work - organization and delivery of nursing care) 

- Can you tell me about your work and what you do in the clinic? 

Job title 
Area of work 
Main responsibilities 
Length of time in the clinic 
Qualifications 
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- How does their work vary day to day 

- Description of their daily work 

- Description of a patient consultation (with use of vignettes depending on above answers) 
explore variation of consultations with different patients 
is care the same for all patients? Any difference between HIV+ and HIV-/untested 
patients? 

[general work in the clinic - organization and delivery of nursing care] 

- how does your work relate to the rest of the clinic? 
what happens elsewhere in the clinic? 
referrals 
working with other staff and services 

- what Influences the work in the clinic? (if too general- refer to pressures, opportunities, 
difficulties etc - what do they find helpful, what do they find frustrating) 

clinic conditions - resources, the building 
tea/lunch time - breaks - different rooms for lay staff? 
Relationship/support from DoH - other outside orgs 

- what happens when a patient arrives at the clinic? 
triage/prioritizing - numbering system/Different queuing systems for ANC/TB/PHC 
waiting area (and waiting time) - coping with the large numbers of patients 

- how do you cope with the number of patients that you need to see? Has this changed? 
- has your work changed since you have been in this clinic? 

.... since you have been In nursing? 

[relationships] 
- how do you feel about your work? 
- what does your family say about your work? 
- have your feelings about your work changed at all? 

...... since the change In your role (see above - If their work has changed)? 
- what do other nurses say about their work? Has this changed? 

- tell me about how you work with the doctors In the clinic (has this changed) 
what works well 
difficulties/pressures 

- tell me about how you work with the other nurses (has this changed) 
variation with different nurses in their clinics by tralnlns!work area 
what works well 
difficulties/pressures 

- tell me about how you work with the lay staff/counselors 
what works well 
difficulties/pressures 

- tell me about how you work with the admln staff/other staff 
what works well 
difficulties/pressures 
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- tell me about your relationships with patients (refer to earlier discussion about providing 
care) (have they changed) 

- tell me about your relationships with your patients who are HIV positive (have they 
changed) 

are they different to other patients? 

- how do you feel about working with patients who are HIV positive? (any change) 
- how do the other nurses talk about the patients who are HIV positive? (any changel 

and other patients 
- what do you think it would be like for a HIV positive nurse working in the clinic? 

(widen to working in the province, SA if little answer) 

[if disclosure of their status - ask if OK for more questions on this - otherwise skip) 
- Has being HIV positive influenced how you do your work? 
- Has being HIV positive influenced your relationships with colleagues and patients? 
- how would you describe the local area around the clinic? 

Typical patients 
Problems in the area 
How long have you lived in the area 

- what is the relationship like between the clinic and local community? (has this changed) 
....... 15 there anything else you would like to say? 

After interview: 
1 demographic info: 
Sex 
Age 

2 'next steps': 
likely dates for next interview - sharing of transcript 
mention a few points that have emerged 

Notes after interview: 
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Interview schedule· interviews with ART clinic clients 
First period of data collection: 

Recruitment: exit interviews, explain to client that interviewing patients receiving ART and 
those not, are they comfortable declaring their reason for coming to the clinic today 

Sex, Age, Occupation 

Preparation: 
Dictaphone 
Refreshments available - juice, water, biscuits, fruit 
Suitable location - private room with a door that can shut, that the Interviewee Is 
comfortable with Copies of information sheet and consent form 
Interpretation 
Have information on relevant support services available 

Interview: 
Discuss info sheet and explain research, answer any questions 
Consent (written, or verbal on the tape recorder) 
Explain can stop/turn off Dictaphone at any time 

1 can you please describe your experience of visiting the clinic today? 

ART? 
How long did you wait? 
How long was your consultation with the nurse? 
What language did the nurse use in talking to you? Old you understand what was 
told to you? 

2 do you come to the clinic regularly? Ves ·Is your experience always the same? 

3 Did you come to this clinic before they started providing ART? Has anything changed 
since then? 

4 What do you think of the service that the nurses provide at the clinic? 

What do other people In the clinic or community think of the service that the 
nurses provide? 

5 00 you find it easy to talk to nurses at the clinic about your health Issues? 

Do they /isten to you? 
Can you tell them your problems? 

6 Are the nurses supportive? 

7 What do you think of the posters In the clinic that describe your 'rights' as a patient? 

8 What do you think could be changed? 

9 is there anything else you would like to say about the care you received In the clinic 
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Appendix 6 - Feedback report 

Exploring <hange in South Afriam primary health <are nursing, in an era of AAT 

ano task shifting 

Report on initial fincfings - for comment .md revie v 

Il.ndy Guise 
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tonClll:"en: on ~o ... , :~:-e i; ' f ' Y;CU )~!! I F-C cl'n',;;, the Fr •• St.tc "nc ;outt /.t :" -,wever, t~: 
re:el!'Cl1 COo: outLne a ran;! Of ,pptOsme: Ir d il: Je: ttJ: will 'le't oc evido~t in IN V air -,s ~ sir 
,. ..... ·"rtr!,;: D·the,;!. I{1: nLr;u, rr ... . r~.! l anc )~IiCf-n'ktr: ~c t~t"Isict.r ~ t ftlt, nct t, tile f' we 
stte:"" t ·,~ FOIlr:i., K> ... tiDr ....... ·ill I o .. ' IrI. rue.,,:t,o ,'" Jtr~e flit"", co t . 
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Descrlbing.::;a e 

.I.~ehilec de;c(g 'or Olctrt is rocua(l ~ ... n' .., JU-Ul: 11 the cr;ani! lief! ol~"'. C '" C " c:. ~) the 
~r,.,.i;. ~"Cot:.! 'Ct~! .~ e...., . l) the Cf"'~"\ ';ef:Jf'lo' ),t'ent: ,.! t ,t nOt. .r~ ten~ It ~ I ,)n: .... ~ c" ct 

prc'_i:iolt er care. 

aid 

bener :)a:: ; Inc "ow ef~ ~ . e"'lu m)edJct 
timlf- jlus';'.Jrt on "'-~tJ Ise. C-cl;rw,. Inc ,.OJ,C 

... ·fnl t'-n te~)l '1UI.u I:'o!!l:>w, -, achleye 
thi~ W : 01 rr I n, .... , I ; mort F Cft:lt 
cou e ~t I P enOlI. ttl"O.,t '","0. : ve ,oruti.'U 
lor 5PFOir:Jl'trl :p:e-n.o, Ole<:k 'C'kin;; ,t, 
nplCt't: t pe:~ ~Ie U! olmc.;I 'lt D~.ru. rt the 
trtne :o.n'~' "Nt alii '}. 

ro:: • clllt~-e ' '1: Fro.·'" I JpFOrt Ie","",., 
t" tit t re;ullr t'" _. 

:;.~ pI .. te" pcner ta ee: 01 0He l"e olle", .erv·Le: ~hC"'C " •• ~Iici"v. ~I cvcrv~'t " 
10_UI~ ,r ~D.ei1\ca'·i: ottt· · ... nl .leta r;:o the wul 
ur _ ~n (I F3t· t .,IC;. A. ~tH.t~ "~r:;e: will 

: ·1I.ec • .a: _ U ... ·no or ' •• en tile "'Nn:' C t 

T"j~ ":f~n:l towards rotusir: StriCt: on :)etl~it 
dlVs .ottr·'ely ur~er inulht pcwnt:., I,,, 
c.orn:ud'!n:: e elite ttUl) IJI ro:terir~a t'CIJS on 
:pe:ifi: ,..~&~ 1;!Je.:ld·:eu~ . ,"C inae:,:; e: time 
prc:;-u""e en r Jne;; 

W .. :r;e~ co :ee !O :>ri."it..:e F" tare.» It 

otter ~ • ..:;b. Inc dt",'r~fa,:e.l~me rl!.j:)'t"'t 
... ;~ ~ n;t rl:l! ut.i-t e~ .. owevcr. eom:ner: reutncl 
or: t :chcc ulin~ of we ~:illltlc:o on. Wlit: 
Por" t mejDritr 01 "bent:, 

>l re:c,nlt l.r ol"u-: C''I:.'" 10' Fl titrl C'" I 
~~~ tI.o.erl".: nth )f> dU l\'I~il 

di:-:CjfSC I .-c.ure nt.r1.in, in SC;Jt.I\ A fir c: . 
ErcCoJ" nc reC)cr lie ,,"I ..... lid !~PFOrt 
"'" ~t rn,nlr Ir.d mot. ton 

,ric :ia~ en~ · pI :Jcrt are n Cr"' ·C~ 0" 
de I '/Ir- or '" .l.n, tr I • ne ~ nen Itl UC. 
t ilO erutts 'I' II~ lor n~ ')u "~"'V .ct~ 

r ~er in cor 
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th.u!:' ,-~ u:o:.r-ce' too" ':fe If''t!;r'''3~-ed !lervice: 
lie any ;)~tien: t~JI'I; '"'c:::~ t~ Ir', rime 
.. 'i!h:n 1 clink, u . tlri,uted : .0 tn. impcr..","c of 
the ~,me F~:Jent " tio)n:n;p ar~ wr:irJityof 
an :A n Jr:.e dt!irc t, ';Deci.l~t i~ 11:0 s. r.ctor, 
I>: w.1I1>: Ir. i.:y 'Dout pre' 'd'n, so ..... ;tr.: -e: 

: t~.:l :e ,SfeO: on witll'" ;tr,,'ice., 
'\"~T Ir~ HI c:are. i ~ ' clte: hl,,l-er It.~ I:~ .. t~: 

: eF SlrW"", w;U' tf"e rwalyt lT' ~"~ c~ Is I 

C:O :Jr.:.e lk:l"~"~ ;;..; u:~.::.W'jts ,nd '')re''e::; 'Drl 
ntJ.:t::. I.then nl.r.:'nE I= :.;;tanb Ire I Vlil ,ble 

bl:" lI;)servltilr ; .I:ceerin.s .re dene C', t~cc" 
in aC',;lr:~ of tl"-e cen:... r:,-:ien: Wltl" nuru.; . 

tJLr.H ar. req~irec :0) l\' ~rk ,r rtfer 10 , "n,. or 
~t~· u ltll we';:",,; , 

i e-, ";:j" Or rare 
[ mer;.n,),c"e F~: ' e '\ts ,nc' o;~ p.rct;"t~ tI. 

n." rC~L . r. i r-c"pt~ c.caM naf,,., .rt trequ.,.,U, 
pricn:i:1!d ;,ve' c: t r patier:~. t.) pre'.ent 
ur ece.S:4"t waif n;, 

Draft recolllm er>dations 0 .s ro, ' C$urch 
to... on .tl . ... tc'''tr.d are 

~ecc;'\i;. tt&t nune; m4 n 'nc a :,ec ' lc 
fOtuS titt: tn.;", 'n, CI " tfte l e:cr.(1 c-4 

.ltr.:",; tnu «ith C':l'~r Ur'V': .. 

R~tc;ni!e tte:~ fence: or "!lvi: r; 1 " 
;.rvi~s In 1:1" '" or UfSU pre'. d nc all 
lcr.ia::. wnc '1"c Dert~':.! 0',. .... ' s~ ..... c t".tr: 
:er,ic« tC!1. S "tttlTIS'~ ~ont.n .. r:.., C.r ca C ,tiC 

tmetncr 

[ Xl;#t' in, ef1cr''''' ':0 trI 'n .nc ""nlr ),e n .. , itS 

:taOL ~ rtt ~<t ~r ': t..n ' t t), .::"rt r .ars~ "CI 

a~out Yo' -'IIir - en oe rtI n :ervlcu 

MC'Iit" c~'I't'r c· M 1/ c rc Inc "~T, rteO,,": I'll 
that ; rtattr tit :tF • ~ ,rnor·;t nl.lr;c.s nd 
o ~tat: rclir l ( ~t ."" u., u ~e.-yr. nc oPF.)rtur,tl c,; re f' 
com"llJftlctb,;)n Ir ~ tor~r .. :r( Ole rt 

T~ ;II ;h llC~~ I • t'CI .. , 1 '~r C·I"~r$Cl ... or~ 'ir 

·.~d'ton to .. ~rt a=:$'WCI. ard • C!lr: ~ .. tn: 
neeo '~r ,,,,oir-tr,lr n"I'I' :~P!l!l" 

'F.:t trao..ir· (ert 'n 1 --# cu .r;t ne-t nl,' "1 ft

d'!lth c ". at Dr.: peant . II~ u d: U en 
o:>per;,Jnitie: r~r urI! cc nttcrat"r ,:e • ;"ft 

pllrnir F, ccnu C!lL dO. c.r :\eC 10'" IDS ."M 
Ind - 1\1 arv':ul 
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Con«llt.tion. ancl direct prevision of cu. 

it cr;-! ni: .. ~ort ot tc n!ljtt!~en : ~'tt and !~1tir; 

A. r~~;:~· tad!lr: unc : rm,re the ¢·f-,c-fa.n~ 
t:o""~erlll ,:y or «n,,-,ft.,,,,":- lie",,, t .. ii, ler: 
0F .. n, r ur:e: !nc other !':aN (!nc oex.,;"nlllv 
DIticr':.;l ir~errupt'n, cur.;ult 't 'or.;..., well "' 
petieri: ~t!ir, :~~UF~::I t"e~er for;a-mt t One; 
ot h •• It Ir L--!',UltiDr I 'C CDr su htl, I , 

In lQ,"~ tliric~ nur~ rep,,~ j~benU F ~n 'n, 
thftr, t) :cd Id ... , ce en he. ~-elre - ·le:cbn: 

pltier:; co:n£ C JUice: e nC~"'1 !r-:e." c' 
seeirir ~ I: C~lUl. :atic Nt.Jr7e: :e t'l't ~_C) rCFOnd 
1>0 this" of ~t ea;t re.cc",'· ••• 1i '~t ~Ujefltion 
lor ;~~pcr_ 

11 :<e~e o· ron:Jtt!ton-s 
The -:j".. t pre';,:L e ·eft ay nL r;t~ o .. ,rn, t) tt-e 
,'OIL e Ird "hedufir.; ct wert (In Ieee eo 

nt.,,;'::': feelir c :>~'~'J·e~ te n.3t' c:OM'--':.ltie....~ 
~ne r.D~ Co everfll"in5 t~e', cor :ide, r tt",;sary, 
Thi: i.; .. ':truion tor nl,;r~eJ .= l'terrt~ tI!I"lt y 
.de ~::ir; I n:r:c ·,.ouIC ~.'. d t:t c':"'tr pltitru 
iNs'tln· rot aeir: ~ter 

~4Lr;I:' co r~F¢rt ;,ed:ir c to ::",,,i:le 
:-orr:>ret"enme c~ro!.'. DLt .,. {ttot,:l",e. trel'lc 
towlrc.snL .a: tl)C'.t! ~r;on. '::IIto·ic::er.ice. Ir%J 

."e ,.r!5!\J ~ , it :;: ne1 cle!!r he'llit o~en nLr::e: 
re:pord to s rsnE. 01F~: ·tnt .. It~ nnc~ ' the 
tonttxt of :h<:r. CDr:u tlfor.; .. , N'~.d ,.,.." 

Drift reoomm en.dltion~ HUrch 

tow 

",tnDu;n reflt"c:irc ':I'"tde Irdso·. DL:'t' .air • .: 
3Indnl".: ;e: =~e "" to m-ette,... 't o· ,:t.f: !J't :; 
'. Fotentillll' D" )Iem 1 c ' n , cone <t Qf ;1' rn' 
Ercc..J~~ n'.I1n! to cJa~ COnS'JIIl: en room 
dODr: curir;cor:1. -:. ':Ins. rr "in" :t ir~tm.' ,-r 
o· :JUO,U CC;f\;L r:a'ticl'l: ard ."-4ie h ; "rol.): c.. 
p8':ierTc on I :on",~'nt.on tt"'ro"," ,-«e· ... ~sir:" 
pltitrr. r;ht to p,';y, .. / 

~1\!'l~\J.h I com pie ince, pcunt IItt.)lare 
rorm4 I;;"C" :'f:tem o· pt'ort C~JL ~.s:i $

refu,.jr " t~t n:e ~I 'm tilth' ~' , Ira '.,Q be. 

,,'sfot re;Ulat'n; the '1)W O! F :'t"U I:u 1 
~DO\~I 

Er'Cr:; ':0 em DC':I"I V'll row or __ 'Ork r:lI. tne 

" 'r, n ,)o.e, • he 1= :1':' 

C.cn: .Itte .. 'C"S ·ar .:-,,- a nc H care ttt :·:"ne, ~tth"u.;" • rt:~:lir:t to F«rcc l' .. ltc in:? CIC 

n"",_dr" .. h ... "'01'< 'n-dep .KDfDrI~iCl\ 0' e nc~~, t~ ad~lllo al el"M OCI~ d DI t~!:t rc:l 'n 
pltier:-; litultiD , t">1r r ~C"lF!n;'n .... h~ otller o~t~r ;0"'::.;, 
;ervice;;. 

12 r ur!e'"cl,:ient i ,...ttr~t"!ic~ 

Ce." ."cnitll~en i: FOttn~ial'" I ."itt, due tc 
r : en ,:maC)' a d ir: .. m. pt' "1$, F e;:~ e or 
'." •• ,,~ F":;Ult ~;t~':len Ird ell1'll~;t>on .flu 

IDr ~ ',"i~. ;;hlistled Ibcwe, 
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N1..Ce~ .e.'tortl t, comm'Jnjn~ ., .. n.'1 Fltielt~ 
i nCitJded etrcn:z to ~.Quns;,el pDtien,:~ :.nc ~1F ort: 
pati,er~; he. tr n!:ec.;. ~l well If..ftiopel'r.t,;; t .. 
pltier,~ me ir:. de ~ ,:iar-.:o ~:J!C u1 ;':h tir ~J'e ... Some. 

nl,;r::-e-: wtrf:, <!..J)) wl"'t:i ".~ co oltiero:"s ;ccil' 
~it1Jatie.n. . 

So ! nl.f:;,e:,"eef there- i~~~ Irttetime C~;fo. 
o;)nfij;er"tc ' r ~,,.':ion to .. "\, C'3UM.!.ftn.; . 

~4u:r';!: Ir d p;s'tiene e-aort~}l pl":ient tar c" 
n\.7'$!.s, ~.; v.e-U <IS ' ~Ir-:t~ o-r nur:e.s ~nc 
p.ti~"·olZa~in, end l""dn;:aa~d! ~"'ef, T 's 
W!: ir !~m ~ in:''18rgt1!~ '".)!::I to r ur~~ ftL;-.m~Cf' 
ot ,,~tien~, r ot com pI'" n; .... i1!I trutmt."lt or 
~:lyite. 

N..,-:;u Ir~ p~:je,-,c mquent'( ~te'~ .n;usse 
blrrier, r-ec uirins: U·.e '..!:e c-.~ tey tour,;.elkJr: or 
Q!t"~r ,;ta., ':0 he :. or" .ad hoe )Jli; 

Patie:r'!! >!re. .:.~ reluct!nt to dl:~LlJ tbetr 
he~ ~l" i ;S't..~ . in p~icullr !.-, ~nc ., tv. 

Rct:ttS"i:e: ,':t"-!, -ne car;tr.rnt~ and :J-Ilf-"SC ~o 

orr..cti>",cI>Jr.:eu;nc. Ird tenlld~r trw ",'n, Ir~ 
;L;)~rtreq~' ~'IIC b raL"'~ t~il, 

Tt '1i in~ic~te: t cro~~ FI'Q~IC'll o· C'J' kjin, tru~ 
sncturdtr:tlrd1n.; t.er,.,een r~rus .nc ntienu 
n $'...,i require b:1th cducstion Ir ~ tftinir" ~ut 
'I:'U <'«C·)'I.tior .rt~. ;>,oldt'l':I' I"-n,e~ 
nLr::es "!te, 

[Kplcn- ~.ht U~ or tnru tQ" ir ccn:L ~I,:ic r", 

'",Ofe torm , I role in tr ;:n' other ernie :t.tr 

T~ '; ;ndj"te: I ~o,d FI'QClc'll I'ttle rtir' ~: I 
,nd di=crim,".t;or :;)ut also <I ~~ra:> ':lIr of 
nL r;!,~" ~ th~ r .~ pr~(~ !C ~ reo Inte.r'\"e nt" OI'U 
,l;~QL d f'O!tJ$ on e :u",clti"n I nC trair.m, w 'ftI 
ertoru 10 1'c~ter t mo C lL ;>porti. ",<min; 

~lttJrc. 
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Do;!Scribing dla nge in care 

(to" nee ir ore 
t~Ln!:~ re ,am e .. 'tneir Clire ::L"e.;t II ~c,u~nt!! 

,~1.~ w .. 'sr:!; "YI."",, p.~r: .en:rec I p~f'C>~::hel 
to a re. A,T' is Me ,,"ctor ir.·I~et\ci ; this 
tn. nEe, out . 'so or.,.« tI' tn;u,~ ""ell sIAl a: 
tM wic.rc~Al'tl:tt to I'HC, t~. ~#~tiD", orr:r. 
bltf".o pe ~ :)!lnO'!lles- ,U"Id th!ln~e:; 8'\ n'..Irse, re,l! 

anc \\oorltin( wndilion: 

to wp;>..-t plti."t co tred car. 

(~ntir~t rur tn: ;rl.,....rllon: dtri:rtd to 
tree'J'!;. 41'J'(.V el os, .. ;" rtl 'Dr:.o ,. 'rn 
prc';d~r interaction· re.:ep",i: irc tJ- at rot' t.rt ~= • 
I~r;: ~ ti"..~ bt":YU n in-::er\'er'ucn Ird 1m!).:.': 
'HIS C"'JI:I ~ tl':ompl ni td ty "',"CI<I "lfcn 
~n 11\ • to fJPF!lrt .t"c :.s. to {;nli,~l t~,: ",t ' 
aro;T'UlNt ly :hln;ir, -or t~. ~ctt.r. in o;>r~':l 
tD the "t,am'!! di:cD~'\"$ •• ,,,yn.: nurml; ::or. Ir 
SOt..1 It.1'ri,,., 

Avoic tr.!l:L~)tion t~t: olR- c e';l.c:!t.~ 
intt",.r·-on, ... , , r..::e:,.rilt ' "YIFf'O.,.the cJalit 
O·ClI~ 
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